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Dear Shareowners,
As I write to you for the first time as chairman of your

company, I am pleased to report that PPL is strong, growing

and exceedingly well-positioned to thrive in the constantly

evolving electricity sector.

My optimism for PPL's future is built on the foundation

of three essential building blocks: exceptional people,

extraordinary assets and a proven business model. This strong

foundation is the basis for a business plan that projects 2010

earnings per share which are 90 percent higher than what we

earned as recently as 2004. We also plan to grow our dividend

over the next few years at a rate higher than the growth rate

in the company's earnings per share.

Our growth plan is not driven by rosy market assumptions

or by a wish list of things we might accomplish. It is very realistic,

based on visible components, and is reasonable in its assump-

tions about future electricity prices, fuel costs and electricity use.

This growth is enabled by a business model that allows us

to take advantage of the best attributes of both unregulated

and regulated electricity businesses.

In the unregulated supply business, our low-cost

generating assets in the mid-Atlantic region, the world's

largest competitive wholesale electricity market, and in

Montana enable us to take advantage of robust electricity

prices, growing value for shareowners.

On the other hand, out regulatedcl domestic and inter-

national electricity delivery businesses provide LIS with solid,

predictable earnings and cash flow.

Any business model can succeed when the sun is shining.

The real test comes when the skies turn cloudy.

In 2006, your company weathered significant storms-

both figuratively and literally - to produce excellent results.

In fact, despite the effects of milder-than-normal weather,

unexpected power plant outages and increased costs result-

ing from severe storms in our electricity delivery territories,

we achieved earnings of $2.22 per share from ongoing

operations - the highest such earnings in PPL's history. In

doing so, our employees also achieved PPLs best safety

performance in 16 years.

Out 2006 performance provides further proof that your

company is capable of achieving outstanding results in a wide

range of scenarios and market conditions. Driving our success

in 2006 was the excellent performance of our energy market-

ing operation, which captured improved margins despite

challenging market conditions. And, our international delivery

operations, led by excellent performance at Western Power

Distribution in the United Kingdom, exceeded expectations.

Focusing on the fundamentals and managing the details

continue to be key attributes in PP1s success.

One of the points that I make regularly with PPL

employees is this: We have an excellent business model and

a superb strategy for growing value for shareowners. But

neither the business model nor the growth strategy will

deliver value for shareowners if we don't execute, if we

don't do the job right the first time, every time.

. Our employees enthusiastically support this concept.

In fact, this year's annual report provides you with some

excellent examples of the ways in which PPL goes beyond

the expected to deliver extraordinary results.

This commitment to "business as unusual" has resulted

in highly unusual results for you, the owners of our company.

In 2006, our total return was more than 26 percent. And, over

the past 10 years, PP1s total return has been 373 percent,

compared with 124 percent for the S&P 5001 Index.

As I mentioned earlier, we are continuing to grow our

dividend. With the February announcement of an 11 percent

increase, our annualized dividend is now $1.22 pet share,

130 percent higher than it was just six years ago.

Even though our solid business plan is capable of

delivering significant earnings growth, we are not relaxing

our focus on continuing to further grow value for you.

Rather, we are aggressively pursuing a number of

opportunities that would add to the baseline growth we

now forecast.

First, we are expanding the capabilities and strategies

of our marketing operation to obtain additional value from

our supply business. These efforts include expanding the
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Financial Highlights

For the years ended December 31 2006 2005

Financial

Operating revenues (millions) Ca) $ 6,899 $ 6,179

Net income (millions) (b) 865 678

Earnings from ongoing operations (millions) (b) 858 798

Basic earnings per share 2.27 1.79

Diluted earnings per share 2.24 1.77

Basic earnings per share - ongoing operations (b)(c) 2.25 2.10

Diluted earnings per share - ongoing operations (b)(cb 2.22 2.08

Dividends declared per share 1.10 0.96

Total assets (millions) (d) 19,747 17,926

Book value per share (d) 13.30 11.62

Market price per share (d) 35.84 29.40

Dividend yield (dl 3.07% 3.27%

Dividend payout ratio (e) 49% 54%

Dividend payout ratio - ongoing operations (c)(e) 50% 46%

Market/book value ratio (d) 269% 253%

Price/earnings ratio d)Ce) 16.00 16.61

Price/earnings ratio - ongoing operations (c)(d)(e) 16.14 14.13

Ratio of earnings to fixed charges 3.0 2.6

Return on average common equity 17.81% 15.65%

Return on average common equity - ongoing operations Cc) 17.47% 18.16%

Operating

Domestic - Electric energy supplied - retail (millions of kwh) 38,810 39,413

Domestic - Electric energy supplied - wholesale (millions of kwh) 32,832 33,768

Domestic - Electric energy delivered (millions of kwh) 36,683 37,358

International - Electric energy delivered (millions of kwh) 33,352 33,146

Net system capacity (megawatts) (d) 11,556 11,830

Number of customers (millions) (d) 5.2 5.2

Capital expenditures (millions) $ 1,394 $ 811

(al 2005 amount reclassified to conform to the current presentation.
(b) Net income, or earnings, is a financial measure reported in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). Net income in 2006

and 2005 was affected by several unusual items. Earnings from ongoing operations excludes the impact of these unusual items. Earnings from
ongoing operations should not be considered as an alternative to net income, which is determined in accordance with GAAP, as an indicator of
operating performance. PPL believes that earnings from ongoing operations, although a non-GAAP measure, is also useful and meaningful to
investors because it provides them with PPLs underlying earnings performance as another criterion in making their investment decisions. PPLs
management also uses earnings from ongoing operations in measuring certain corporate performance goals. Other companies may use different
measures to present financial performance. See page 110 for the definition of earnings from ongoing operations, a reconciliation of earnings
from ongoing operations and net income, and key assumptions in PPLs earnings forecasts.

(c) Calculated using earnings from ongoing operations.
(d) End of period.

(e) Based on diluted earnings per share.
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wholesale energy products and services we offer as well as

evaluating commercial and industrial retail market oppor-

tunities, especially in the mid-Atlantic region. We are making

these improvements while ensuring that our market risks are

constantly monitored and contained in a manageable range.

Our new products and services are allowing us to further

improve the outstanding margins in our energy marketing

business. In fact, we already have been very successful in

power supply auctions in the mid-Atlantic, West and

Midwest regions. We will have even more opportunities

in this regard following 2009, when our Pennsylvania

long-term supply contract expires.

A second important element of our growth strategy is

expansion of our generating portfolio.

These expansion activities fall into three main categories:

Increases in the electricity production capability at PPLs

plants. We will be adding nearly 350 megawatts of capacity

over the next five years, including initiatives at our

Susquehanna nuclear plant and our Holtwood hydroelectric

station that will increase our ability to produce competitively

priced electricity without increasing greenhouse gas emissions.

, Potential acquisition of existing plants. We are taking a

focused approach in reviewing such opportunities,

principally in the mid-Atlantic region.

* Possible new plant construction. We are exploring a wide

range of opportunities, including the potential for building

new units at our Pennsylvania plant sites and partnering

with others to build new facilities.

We also constantly assess our operations to ensure that

the resources you entrust to us are deployed in the best

manner. This led, in early March, to our decision to seek a buyer

for our regulated electricity delivery companies in Chile,

El Salvador and Bolivia. While we had success with this

relatively small portion of our portfolio, we had no intention of

increasing our investment in Latin America. Since current valua-

tions for such solid businesses are high, it is an opportune time

for us to redeploy the capital that we have committed there and

concentrate on our regulated business activities in the United

States and the United Kingdom.

Comparison of 5-year
Cumulative Total Return*

PPIL Corporation

Edison Electric Institute
Index of Investor-owned
Electric Utilities

S&P 500' Index

$246.07
$250

$200

$150

$100

S 135.03
0

0 0

12/31/01 12/31/02 12/31/03 12/31/04 12/31/05 12/31/06

*Assumes investing $100 on December 31, 2001, and reinvesting dividends in PPL common stock,
S&P 500' Index and EEl Index of Investor-owned Electric Utilities.

This redeployment of capital is one more example of

our attention to detail, our continual focus on ensuring that

we're doing the right thing at the right time.

The people of PPL have delivered exceptional value

to you as a shareowner, building a record of success that

is among the best in our sector. By identifying and taking

advantage of opportunities that may not have been

apparent to others, we have ensured that we are well-

positioned to continue that record of success.

This does not mean, however, that we are relaxing

our vigilance.

Every day, we search for new ways to warrant the

confidence you have placed in us. Please be assured that

we are very appreciative of your investment in PPL and

we never take your confidence for granted.

Sincerely,

7 /
James H. Miller

Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer

March 30, 2007
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Understanding the future
The changing U.S. electricity business creates challenges, but it also provides tremendous

opportunities for companies that understand the possible futures -- and manage for them.

Can you predict what the electricity business

will look like in a decade?

Miller: It's impossible to precisely predict what will happen

with this sector over the next 10 years. It is safe to assume,

however, that the United States will continue to have both

regulated and deregulated elements. This will provide

PPL with both opportunity and challenge. From a growth

perspective, PPL is well-positioned for both regulated

and deregulated initiatives.

Spence: PPL has a significant advantage in this "mixed"

regulatory atmosphere. We have eight decades of experience

in regulated markets, and we have been on the forefront of

market deregulation. We know how to succeed in both -

and we have structured our strategy accordingly.

Hopf: Even though some areas of the United States are likely

to rernain regulated, we shouldn't lose sight of the fact that PPL

has more than 8,000 megawatts of generation capacity in the

PJM interconnection, which is located in the mid-Atlantic region

and is the world's largest competitive wholesale electricity

market. So we don't have to look far for growth opportunities.

Are you planning to build new power plants?

Miller: We are seeking opportunities to expand our

generating portfolio, and new plant construction is one

of the options we are exploring. We also are in the market

to buy power plants that come up for sale. In both cases,

however, we take a disciplined approach. Because we are well-

positioned with our current portfolio, we are not compelled

to overpay for an asset to gain some appearance of scale.

What about potential environmental regulations?

Miller: New environmental regulations could have a significant

effect on the electricity industry in the United States. We have

always supported environmental regulations that provide a

benefit to society and permit the United States to continue to

enjoy the affordable electricity that drives economic expansion.

We are making our voice heard in Washington and in

the states where we do business, promoting common-

sense regulations that are balanced and fair, and return real

benefits for any increase in electricity costs.

Spence: Our mix of generation assets may actually be a

benefit as we look at how PPL is positioned for possible new

climate change regulations. We are not, however, standing

still. PPL is participating in a wide range of research efforts

on controlling emissions from coal-fired power plants. For

example, we are one of only four U.S. utilities participating in

FutureGen, a program that is exploring ways to generate elec-

tricity froom coal with near-zero greenhouse gas emissions.

Doesn't PPL's expanded marketing operation make

the company a more risky investment?

Miller: No. We are not significantly increasing our risk as we

expand our marketing activities. In fact, because our port-

folio of competitive generation can be exposed to volatile

markets, it is important for us to have the best processes to

proactively hedge Our market positions. These processes also

pave the way for us to capture additional margins by

offering additional products and services.
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Jim Miller

Chairman, President
ond Chief Executive Officer

Bill Spence

Executive Vice Presi
ond Chief Operotin

Hopf: Our expansion is in areas in which we already have

significant expertise. And, our transactions will be based

on our generation portfolio and on our ability to purchase

hedges in the market. Our marketing people work hand in

hand with a sophisticated risk management group, which

reports directly to Jim Miller. There is no doubt in my mind

that we can increase our margins from the marketing

operation without materially increasing the risks.

Other companies have "gone back to basics."

What about PPL?

Miller: PPL has no need to go back to basics. We never

left. Our business model, which includes both regulated

and deregulated elements, is what many back-to-basics

companies are returning to.

Spence: As a new member of the PPL management team,

I can tell you that PPL was very perceptive and disciplined

at a time when the conventional wisdom was to pick either

the regulated or deregulated business and put all your eggs

in one basket. The exceptional returns that our shareowners

have experienced clearly have proven the wisdom of not

following conventional thinking.

Will you build new nuclear plants?

Miller: We believe that nuclear energy will play an important

role in our nation's energy future, and we believe that new

nuclear plants eventually will be built. We have no plans

to build a new nuclear plant at this time because.of the

Joe Hopf

dent President

g Officer PPL EnergyPlus

significant uncertainties with this process. We are not,

however, ruling out such a plant, particularly if we could

be part of a consortium.

Where is the growth opportunity in your business?

Miller: We will continue to pursue the natural growth

opportunities in our existing businesses. In supply, we are

growing through planned expansions at existing plants,

and through our marketing operations. In delivery, we are

ramping up our investment to ensure customers continue to

receive the reliable service that is a hallmark of PPL. But we

have higher growth aspirations, and that will likely involve

expansion beyond our current operations.

Spence: PPL has a proven capability in owning and operat-

ing high-performing power plants. That capability will be a

significant advantage as we continue to grow our generation

portfolio. I see emerging opportunities to provide customers

with new technology that will allow them to manage their

energy use in ways we never thought possible just a few

years ago. We are also expanding our investments in renew-

able energy sources to reduce the impact we have on the

environment going forward.

Miller:The continued uncertainty related to the evolution

of U.S. energy markets creates significant opportunities for

those who really know how this business works. And, PPL

people are among the most experienced in our sector.
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t s f busine _ses are aware of environhmentaI,

i-s-sues.At PPL, e hyPrven that it's possibl'tc)l to mke-
p sir•,g! (,•omitmentý that argood fcr the

Jittgood for local. economies and good:

f r shareowners. •
We understand that financial suJccs 'o I

hand with ehviro'nmental co'nrm iithibnt thatt

merely complying with exist'ing lawsi

In Pennsylvania, PPL is invest-Ig••n 1 l e

state-of-the-art pollution control equipiieft .it &lf t r.

largest coal-fired power plants. The bulk of this inVet),ft

is to install "scrubbers' thatwillrer•i've n6'arly alsulfur

dioxide emissions, Which contribute toac'id rain.

Project director George Kuczynskki points to the

multiple advantages of installing this equipment :i will

reduce sulfur dioxide emissions at a cost that will be less

than the cost of buying emission allowa fnes, mki rig

these plants more competitive.

As an added benefit, we are partnering with'a company

that will use a byproduct of the scrubbing proc ess,

gypsum, to produce wallboard for residential and commercial

construction. Yet another byproduct will be. hundreds of

local jobs created through this partnership.

In Maine, PPL is restoring river access for native species

of migratory fishes even as it increases renewable power

generation at its hydroelectric dams. In Mohitaia; PP'L's

receipt of the Outstanding Stewardship of America's Rivers

Award for the fourth time in five years shows that business

interests and recreational interests can not only coexist

but also thrive.

`P1 P C"rp.ration 20 6'Ani ' :I
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Focusing on the customer
The best companies usually deliver the service their customers

expect. What's unusual about PPL is that our electric delivery

employees don't just stop there.

PPL's Western Power Distribution is pioneering new tech-

nologies to better serve customers in a part of South Wales that

dates back 2,000 years to the time of the Roman occupation.

Canton Construction owner Gary Smith has involved WPD in

a modern, all-electric housing development in the village

of Rhiwbina, near Cardiff.

WPD is the first in the United Kingdom to use the latest

hand-held digital technology to accelerate the communications

involved in operating a complex network. The technology

enables our field technicians working with engineers back in our

control center to resolve problems quickly. This critical exchange

keeps electricity flowing through miles of network reliably and

safely, as will be the case for the new homes in Rhiwbina.

Satisfied customers who have trust and confidence in the PPL

companies reinforce our positive relationships with those who

regulate and monitor our electricity distribution companies.

In 2006, the chief U.K. electricity regulator awarded bonuses to

WPD for significantly outperforming customer reliability targets

and for its superior programs to special needs customers. In 2005,

WPD alone was rewarded financially for its exceptional customer

service during the previous five years.

In the United States, J.D. Power and Associates has ranked

PPL Electric Utilities highest among utilities in the eastern United

States in its annual study of residential customer satisfaction*

in seven of the eight years the award has been given. This PPL

company also has received five J.D. Power and Associates awards

for business customer satisfaction.

At PPL, our employees believe in providing service that

is unrivaled.

"Highest in Customer Satisfaction with Residential Electric Service in the Eastern U.S.,
six years in a row, tied in 2006."

J.D. Power and Associates 2001-2006 Electric Utility Residential Customer Satisfaction
Study'" 2006 study based on a total of 26,688 consumer responses. In the East, the
14 largest electric companies were ranked in the study. www.jdpower.com.
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Bonding with communities
Every successful enterprise is sensitive to the needs of the

communities in which it operates. At PPL, however, this

commitment to the quality of life goes beyond the traditional

boundaries of community service and involvement.

Based on more than eight decades of experience, we are

convinced that excellent corporate citizenship is a linchpin

to long-term financial success.

Through outreach projects both large and small, we

connect with our neighbors, drawing insight and strength

from the communities we serve.

A great example is 18-year-old Annie Shaver, a college

freshman and aspiring art teacher who was a winner in an

unusual art contest for which PPL Montana was the major sponsor.

In concert with the not-for-profit Montana Meth Project,

we helped Montanans fight methamphetamine drug abuse

among teens through the Paint the State contest, in which

nearly 700 teens created works of art in a wide variety of media.

For her entry, Annie worked with the Meth Prevention

Board of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe, located near her

home in eastern Montana. Her "Dance Meth Down!" theme

represents the war on meth among Montana's considerable

Native American population.

Beyond Montana, in the communities we serve, PPL

makes major contributions of financial resources and employee

volunteer time for many worthy causes. For example, our U.K.

distribution company received a special incentive award in

2006 for its programs that serve special needs customers.

In Pennsylvania, we operate five environmental preserves near

our power plants. These facilities provide educational pro-

grams and recreational opportunities for thousands of visitors,

both young and old, each year.

\
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Fins cial oulo

John Biggar
Executive Vice President

and Chief Financial Officer

At PPL, we continue to focus on dividend

growth as an important component of growing

shareowner value.

As Jim mentioned in his chairman's letter,

the company raised its annual dividend rate

by 11 percent from $1.10 per share to $1.22 per

share, effective with the April 1, 2007, dividend

payment. At $1.22 per share, the current dividend

payout ratio is 52 percent of the $2.35 per share

midpoint of our 2007 earnings forecast.

This action clearly demonstrates that we

are delivering on our plan to grow the dividend

at a rate that exceeds our earnings per share

growth over the next few years.

While continuing dividend growth is

good news for our investors, it is the increasing

strength of our balance sheet that provides the

foundation for PPIs overall financial strength.

We now expect PPL's equity to grow by

about $1.4 billion over the balance of the decade,

which, on average, amounts to growth of about

$350 million a year after we pay dividends and

take into account the expected repurchase

of about $700 million of common stock

beginning by 2009.

Remarkably, this improvement comes

during a period when we are also investing

heavily in the company's future with the

addition of about 350 megawatts of low-cost

generating capacity at several of our power

plants and with the installation of pollution

control devices at our two largest Pennsylvania

coal-fired plants.

We plan to finance the new generating

capacity, the pollution control equipment and

our other capital expenditures using cash from

operations and the issuance of debt and

hybrid securities.

Significantly, we have no plans to issue

common stock to fund our current capital

expenditure program.

Your company remains on solid financial

footing and is well-positioned to continue

to grow value for you.

As you may know, I have announced my

plans to retire from the company, after 38 years,

on April 1. 1 thank you for the opportunity to

serve as your chief financial officer for the last

nine years. It has been a great privilege.

Paul Farr, who is taking over as chief

financial officer, has the background, the

in-depth knowledge of the company and the

insight to be an excellent CFO. I wish him

and the company all the best!
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Selected Financial and Operating Data

PPL Corporation (a) 2006 2005 2004 2003 2002

Income Items - millions
Operating revenues (b) $ 6,899 $ 6,179 $ 5,754 5,514 $ 5,410
Operating income (b) 1,599 1,349 1,395 1,362 1,247
Income from continuing operations t 885 739 710 731 361
Net income 865 678 698 734 208

Balance Sheet Items - millions (c)
Property, plant and equipment - net 12,069 10,916 11,149 10,593 9,733
Recoverable transition costs 884 1,165 1,431 1,687 1,946
Total assets 19,747 17,926 17,733 17,123 15,55?
Long-term debt 7,746 7,081 7,658 7,859 6,267
Long-term debt with affiliate trusts (d) 89 89 89 681
Company-obligated mandatorly redeemable preferred securities

of subsidiary trusts holding solely company debentures (d) 661
Preferred securities of a subsidiary 301 51 51 51 82
Common equity 5,122 4,418 4,239 3,259 2,224
Short-term debt 42 214 42 56 943
Total capital provided by investors 13,300 11,853 12,079 11,906 10,177
Capital lease obligations 10 11 11 12

Financial Ratios
Return on average common equity -% 17.81 15.65 18.14 26.55 10.27
Embedded cost rates (c)

Long-terre debt - Y4 6.37 6.60 6.67 6.56 7.04
Preferred securities - % (d) 6.18 5.14 5.14 5.14 5.81

Times interest earned before income taxes 3.34 2.69 2.78 2.97 2.23
Ratio of earnings to fixed charges - total enterprise basis ,IL 3.0 2.6 2.7 2.6 1.9

Common Stock Data
Number ofshares ouitstanding - thousands

Yea r-end 385,039 380,145 378,143 354,723 331,472
Average 380,754 379,132 368,456 345,589 304,984

Nunmber of shareowners of record iJ 77,762 79,198 81,175 83,783 85,002
Income from continuing operations - Basic EPS (b) $ 2.32 S 1.95 $ 1.93 $ 2.12 $ 1.20
Income from continuing operations - Diluted EPS (b) $ 2.29 $ 1.93 $ 1.92 $ 2.12 $ 1.20
Net income - Basic EPS $ 2.27 $ 1.79 $ 1.89 $ 2.13 $ 0.68
Net income - Diluted EPS $ 2.24 $ 1.77 $ 1.89 $ 2.12 $ 0.68
Dividends declared per share $ 1.10 $ 0.96 $ 0.82 $ 0.77 $ 0.72
Book value per share (L) $ 13.30 $ 11.62 $ 11.21 S 9.19 $ 6.71
Market price per share Ic) $ 35.84 $ 29.40 $ 26.64 S 21.88 $ 17.34
Dividend payout rate - Yb (1) 49 54 44 36 106
Dividend yield - % (I) 3.07 3.27 3.08 3.52 4.15
Price earnings ratio (nf)g 16.00 16.61 14.10 10.32 25.50

Sales Data - millions of kWh
Domestic - Electric energy supplied - retail 38,810 39,413 37,673 36,774 36,746
Domestic - Electric energy supplied - wholesale 32,832 33,768 37,394 37,841 36,849
Domestic - Electric energy delivered 36,683 37,358 35,906 36,083 35,712
International - Electric energy delivered (h) 33,352 33,146 32,846 31,952 33,313

(a) The earnings each yearwereaflected by iems Managemene cnsoiders unusual, whichaffected net income. See"Earnings"in Managenrent'sCiussion and Analysisk f a descipion0funusual items 02006,2005
and 2004.
, Data fo certain years ore rla,;led to n oiarnt to tie o.urrent prsnlae i ua .

(i) As of each respective year-end.
(d) On iuly 1, 2003, PPL adopted the provisions ofSFAS I SO,"Accounting for Certain Finanocal Instrunrents with Charateristics vf Both Liabilities and EquitypThe cnlrpany-obhlgated mandatorily redeemable

preferred securties ate randatorily redeemable financial instrumenrts, as they require The isuer in redveis the soeurtis for cash on a specifid da•re Thus, they should hb_ classified as liabilities, as d conspuneni
of long-tere debt, instead of"mezzanne"nequiy on the Balance Sheet. However, as of December 3t, 2003, and subsequent peuods, no anmounts were included in"Long-term Debt"for these securities because
PPL Lapiral Funding Trust I and SIUK Capital Trust I were oeconsolidated effectivr December 31, 2003, in connectron with the adoption of FIN 46,"Consolidarron ofVariable Interest Entities, an Interpretation of
ARB Ni. SI," fon crrain entorse'n. Instead, rtsuhcbordnradtee debt aeuriries th~tt iuppuort ihe sonpany-ubliqared randatoripy redeemable prefeired securitier of the tiusts are reflected in"Lonq-sernt Debt with
Affiliate lrusts"as of December 31, 2006, 2005, 2004 and 2003, to the extent they were outstanding. See Notes t and 22 to the Financial Statements fou additional information.

(I Computed using narnrngo and hxed chaiges of PPL and its subsidraries. Frxed charges consist of interest on short-and long-term debt, other interest charges, the esrinrared interest component ofother rentals and
p!reftred dividends.

V) Based on diuted EPS.
(g) Based on year-end market prices.
ihl Deliveries l•or 1002 include the electricito deliveries ofWPD far the full yea ad of CEMAR prior To deconrolhdation.
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Management's Discussion and Analysis
Terms and abbreviations are explained in the glossary Dollars are in mnllions, except per share data, unless otherwise noted.

Forward-looking Information

Statements contained in this report concerning expectations, beliefs, plans, objec-

tives, goals, strategies, future events or performance and underlying assumptions

and other statements which are other than statements of historical facts are
"forward-looking statements" within the mneaning of the federal securities laws.
Although PPL believes that the expectations and assumptions reflected in these

statements are reasonable, there can be no assurance that these expectations

will prove to be correct. These forward-looking statements involve a number of

risks and uncertainties, and actual results may differ materially from the results
discussed in the Management's Discussion and Analysis section herein. The fol-

lowing are among the important factors that could cause actual results to differ

materially from the forward-looking statements:
* market demand and prices for energy, capacity and fuel;

* market prices for crude oil and the potential impact on synthetic fuel operations,

synthetic fuel purchases from third parties and the phase-out of synthetic fuel

tax credits;

* weather conditions affecting generation production, customer energy usage

and opetating costs;

* competition in retail and wholesale power markets;
* liquidity of wholesale power markets;

" defaults by our counterparties under our energy or fuel contracts;

* the effect of any business or industry restructuring;

* the profitability and liquidity, including access to capital markets and credit

facilities, of PPL and its subsidiaries;

* new accounting requirements or new interpretations or applications of existinq

requirements;

* operation and availability of existing generation facilities and operating costs;
* transmission and distribution system conditions and operating costs;

* current and future environmental conditions and requirements and the related

costs of compliance, including environmental capital expenditures and emission

allowances and other expenses;

* significant delays in the planned installation of pollution control equipment at
certain coal-fired generating units in Pennsylvania due to weather conditions,

contractor performance or other reasons;
* market prices of commodity inputs for ongoing capital expenditures;

* collective labor bargaining negotiations;

* development of new projects, markets and technologies;

* performance of new ventures;

* asset acquisitions and dispositions;

* political, regulatory or economic conditions in states, regions or countries

where PPL or its subsidiaries conduct business;

* any impact of hurricanes or other severe weather on PPL and its subsidiaries,

including any impact on fuel prices;

* receipt of necessary governmental permits, approvals and rate relief;

* new state, federal or foreign legislation, including new tax legislation;

* state, federal and foreign regulatory developments;

" the impact of any state, federal or foreign investigations applicable to PPL and

its subsidiaries and the energy industry;

* capital market conditions, includinq changes in interest rates, and decisions

regarding capital structure;

" stock price performance of PPL;

" the market prices of equity securities and the impact on pension costs and

resultant cash funding requirements for defined benefit pension plans;

* securities and credit ratings;

* foreign currency exchange rates;

* the outcome of litigation against PPL and its subsidiaries;

* potential effects of threatened or actual terrorism or war or other hostilities; and

* the commitments and liabilities of PPL and its subsidiaries.

Any such forward-looking statements should be considered in light of such

important factors and in conjunction with PPL's Form 10-K and other reports on

file with the SEC.

New factors that could cause actual results to differ materially frorn those

described in forward-looking statements emerge from time to time, and it is not

possible for PPL to predict all of such factors, or the extent to which any such fac-

tor or combination of factors may cause actual results to differ from those con-

tained in any forward-looking statement. Any forward-looking statement speaks

only as of the date on which such statement is made, and PPL undertakes no obli-

gations to update the information contained in such statement to reflect subse-

quent developments or information.

Overview

PPL is an energy and utility holding company with headquarters in Allentown, PA.

PPL's reportable segments are Supply, International Delivery and Pennsylvania

Delivery. Through its subsidiaries, PPL is primarily engaged in the generation and

marketing of electricity in two key markets - the northeastern and western U.S. -

and in the delivery of electricity in Pennsylvania, the U.K. and Latin America. PPL's

overall strategy is to achieve disciplined growth in energy supply margins while

limiting volatility in both cash flows and earnings and to achieve stable, long-term

growth in regulated delivery businesses through efficient operations and strong

customer and regulatory relations. More specifically, PPLs strategy for its electricity

generation and marketing business is to match energy supply with load, or customer

demand, under contracts of varying lengths with creditworthy counterparties to

capture profits while effectively managing exposure to movemnents in energy and

fuel prices and counterparty credit risk. PPL's strategy for its electricity delivery

businesses is to own and operate these businesses at the most efficient cost while

maintaining high levels of customer service and reliability.

PPL faces several risks in its generation business. The principal risks are elec-

tricity and capacity wholesale price risk, fuel price risk, power plant perfornsance,

evolving regulatory frameworks arid coonterparty credit risk. PPL attempts to

manage these risks through various means. For instance, PPL operates a portfolio

of generation assets that is diversified as to geography, fuel source, cost structure

and operating characteristics. PPL currently expects to expand its generation
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capacity over the next several years through power uprates at certain of its power

plants, the potential construction of new plants and the potential acquisition of

existing plants or businesses. PPL is and will continue to remain focused on the

operating efficiency and availability of its existing and any newly constructed or

acquired power plants. In addition, PPL has executed and continues to pursue

contracts of varying lengths for energy sales and fuel supply, and other means to

mitigate the risks associated with adverse changes in the difference, or margin,

between the cost to produce electricity and the price at which PPL sells it. Whether

PPL decides to, or is able to, continue to enter into long-term or intermediate-terin

power sales and fuel purchase agreements or renew its existing agreements and

the market conditions at that time will affect its future profitability. Currently, PPL's

commitments for energy sales are substantially satisfied through its own genera-

tion assets - i.e., PPL primarily markets and trades around its physical portfolio of

generating assets through integrated generation, marketing and trading functions.

However, PPL's future marketing efforts may rely less on PPUs generation assets

and more on supply contracted from others. PPL has in place risk management

programs that, among other things, are designed to monitor and manage its

exposure to volatility of earnings and cash flows related to changes in energy and

fuel prices, interest rates, foreign currency exchange rates, counterparty credit

quality and the operational performance of its generating units.

The principal challenge that PPL faces in its electriicity delivery businesses is

to maintain high standards of customer service and reliability in a cost-effective

manner. PPL's electricity delivery businesses are rate-regulated. Accordingly, these

businesses are subject to regulatory risk in terois of the costs that they may

recover and the investment returns that they may collect in customer rates. PPL

Electric's PLR obligation and the associated recovery from customers of its energy

supply costs after 2009, when PPL Electric's full requirements energy supply

agreements with PPL EnergyPlus expire, will he determined by the PUC pursuant

to rules that have not yet been promulgated. To address this risk, PPL Electric has

filed a plan with the PUC detailing how it proposes to acquire its electricity supply

for non-shopping customers after 2009. In February 2007, a PUC Administrative

Law Judge issued a recommended decision approving PPL Electric's plan with

minor modifications. PPL Electric cannot predict when the PUC will act on the

recolmeneded decision or what action it will take. Also, in February 2007, the PUC

issued proposed PLR regulations and a policy statement regarding interpretation

and implemenration of those regulations. The PUC is requesting public cootnnent

on both the regulations and policy statement. At current forward market prices,

PPL Electric currently estimates that customer rates could increase by about 20%

in 2010.

PPL faces additional financial risks in conducting international operations,

such as fluctuations in currency exchange rates. PPL attempts to manage these

financial risks through its risk management programs.

A key challenge for PPLs business as a whole is to maintain a strong credit

profile. Investors, analysts and rating agencies that follow companies in toe energy

industry continue to be focused on the credit quality and liquidity position of

these companies. PPL continually focuses on maintaining an appropriate capital

structure and liquidity position, thereby managing its target credit profile.

The purpose of "Management's Discussion and Analysis" is to provide

information concerning PPL's past and expected future performance in imple-

menting the strategies and managing the risks and challenges mentioned

above. Specifically:
* "Results of Operations" provides an overview of PPL's operating results in 2006,

2005 and 2004, including a review of earnings, with details of results by

reportable segment. It also provides a brief outlook for 2007.
* "Financial Condition - Liquidity and Capital Resources" provides an analysis

of PPL's liquidity position and credit profile, including its sources of cash
(including bank credit facilities and sources of operating cash flow) arid uses

of cash (inaduig contractual commitnents and capital expenditure require-

ments) and the key risks and uncertainties that impact PPL's past and future

liquidity position and financial condition. This subsection also includes a listing

and discussion of PPLs current credit ratings.

* "Financial Condition - Risk Management - Energy Marketing & Trading and

Other" provides an explanation of PPL's risk management programs relating

to market risk and credit risk.

* "Application of Critical Accounting Policies" provides an overview of the

accounting policies that are particularly important to the results of operations
and financial condition of PPL and that require its management to make

significant estimates, assumption,, and other judgmenrts.

The information provided in this Management's Discussion and Analysis

shoruld be read in conjunction with PPL's Financial _,tatements and the

accompanying Notes.

Results of Operations

Earnings
Net income and the related EPS were:

2006 2005 2004

ret inconie $ 865 $ 678 $ 698
EPS - basic $2.27 $1.79 $1.89
FPS - diluted $2.24 $1.77 $1.89

The changes in net income from year to year were, in part, attributable to

several significant items that management considers unusual. Details of these

unusual items are provided within the review of each segment's earnings.

The year-to-year changes in significant earnings components, including

domestic gross energy margins by region and significant income statement line

items, are explained in the "Statement of Income Analysis."

PPL's earnings beyond 2006 are subject to various risks and uncertainties.

See the rest of Management's Discussion and Analysis and Note 15 to the Fnancial
Statements for a discussion of the risks, uncertainties and factors that may impact

PPLs future earnings.
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Segment Results

Net income by segment was:

The after-tax changes in net income were due to the following factors,

including discontinued operations.

2006 2005 2004

Supply $416 $311 $421
International Delivery 268 215 197

Pennsylvania Delivery 181 t52 80

Total $865 51675 S648

SUpp/ SeCgmrent

The Supply segment primarily consists of the domestic energy marketing, domnes-

tic generation and domestic development operations of PPL Energy Supply.

The Supply segment results in 2006, 2005 and 2004 reflect the reclassifica-

tion of the Griffith.plant revenues and expenses from certain income statement

line items to "Loss from Discontinued Operations." The Supply segment results in

2005 and 2004 also reflect the reclassification of the Sundance plant revenues and

expenses from certain income statement line items to "Loss from Discontinued

Operations." See Notes 9 and 10 to the Financial Statements for further discussion.
Supply segment net income was:

2006 2005 2004

Energy revenues
External $1,659 $1,224 $1,319
Intersegment 1,708 1,590 1,500

Energy-related bhrsinesses 580 550 464

Total operating revenue,, 3,947 3,364 3,283

Fuel and energy purchases

External 1,560 1,165 1,109
Intersegment 160 152 156

Other operation and maintenance 707 734 631

Depreciation 159 144 144

Taxes, other than income 35 36 41

Energy-related businesses 621 620 523

Total operating expenses 3,242 2,851 2,604

Other Income - net 3 (2) (7)

Interest Expense 122 116 114

Income Taxes 147 21 125

Minority Interest 3 2 2

Loss front Discontinued Operations 20 53 10

Cumulative Effect of a Change in
Accounting Principle (8)

Total $ 416 S 311 5 421

2006 vs. 2005 2005 vs. 2004

Eastern U.S. non-trading margins

Western U.S. non-tradi eq margins

Net energy trading msargins

Energy-related businesses

Operation and maintenance expenses

Earnings from synfuel projects

Depreciation

Realized earnings ox nuclear decommissioning
trust (Note 17)

Interest expense

Interest income on 2004 IRS tax settlement

Income tax reserve adiustments (Note 5)

Other

Unusual items

$ 94
7
1

5

(28)

(32)

(7)

S (45)

(5)

(26)

25

3

4 7
3

(4)

62
$105

(2)

(9)
21

18)
(851

5(11]0)

* See "Domestic Gross Energy Margins" for an explanation of non-trading margins

hy geographic region and for an explanation of net energy trading margins.

* Higher operation and maintenance expenses in 2006 compared with 2005

were primarily due to increased outage and non-outage expenses at the

Susquehanna nuclear facility and certain of PPL's coal plants and the timing of

other planned outages. Higher operation and maintenance expenses in 2005

compared with 2004 were primarily due to higher levels of planned msainte-

nance and plant outages in 2005.

* The decline in earnings contributions from synfuel projects in 2006 compared

with 2005 resulted primarily from the anticipated phase-out of synthetic fuel

tax credits starting in 2006 and lower production levels due to high crude oil

prices. See Note 15 to the Financial Statements for more information on the

ternporary shutdown of the Somerset facility. The inmproved earnings contlibu-

tion from synfuel projects in 2005 compared with 2004 resulted primarily from

higher synthetic fuel tax credits due to higher output at the Tyrone facility, which

went into commercial operation in August 2004. Also contributing to the 2005

synthetic fuel earnings increase were unrealized gains on options purchased to

hedge the risk associated with synthetrc fuel tax credits for 2006 and 2007.
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The following after-tax items, which management considers unusual, also

had a significant impact on the Supply segment earnings. See the indicated

Nnrte tn Finanrial Siatements fnr adrdirtinnal ifnrma.tinn

International Delivery segment net income was:

2006 2005 2004

Sale of interest in the Grffith plant (Note 10)

Reduction in Enron reserve (Note I)

Ilmpairwent of synfuel-rIated assets- (Note 15)

Off-slte remediation of ash basin leak (Note 15)

Susquielhanna workitorce reduction (Note 13)

PJM billing dispute (Note 15)

Impairment of nuclear decommissioning
trust investments (Note 21)

Sale of the Sundance plant (Note 9)

Acceleration of stock-based compensation
expense for periods prior to 2005 (Note 1)

Settlement of NorthWestern litiqation (a)

Ilopairment of investment in technoloqo
supplier (Note 9)

Recording of conditional ARO- (Note 21)

Total

Utility revenues
2006 2005 2004 Energy-related businesses

$(16) Total operarsng revenues

11 Energy purchases

(6) Other operation and maintenance

6 $(27) Depreciation

(3) Taxes, onther than income

(18) Energy-related businesses
Total operating expenses

(3) Other Income - net
(47) Interest Expense

Income Taxes
(3) Minority Interest
(6) Loss from Discontinued Operations

Total

$1,260
87

1,347

337

286

161

58

38

S1,130
76

1,206

266
251o

157

58

28

S1,032
70

1,102

215
206

146

56

41

880 759 666

33 10 31
203 203 203

21 34 59

8 5 6

2
$ 268 215 197

4 (6)
(61

$(29) 5(91) $1(61

Total

ia In the first quarter of 2005, PPL recunized a charge for a luss contingency related to
litigation with NorthWestern. in Septemher 2005, PPL and NorthWestern reached a final
agreement to settle this litigation.

2007 Outlook

PPL projects significantly higher earnings in its supply business segment in 2007

conipared with 2006. Based on current forward energy prices and hedges already

in place, PPL is projecting higher energy margins, driven primarily by the replace-

ment of expiring fixed-price supply ohlilgatons with higher-margin wholesale

energy contracts, and an increase h0 generation prices under the PUC-approved

PLR contracts between PPL Electric and PPL EnergyF'lus for cLustomes who choose

not to shop for an energy supplier.

Whie PPL expects improved baseload power plant performance in 2007, this

performance will be somewhat offset by the retirement in September of two coal

units at the Martins Creek power plant in Pennsylvania and by more planned out-

ages, including the Susquehanna Unit 1 outage to address the remaining control

rod friction issues. PPL believes these planned outages will improve the overall

long-term reliability of PPLs generation fleet. PPL also expects a modest increase

in fuel-related expenses and increased operation and maintenance expenses.

Interational Deliver)v Sermerit

The International Delivery segment includes operations of the international energy

businesses of PPL Global that are primarily focused o01 the distribstion of electricity.

Substantially all of PPL Global's international businesses are located in the U.K.,

Chile, El Salvador and Bolivia.

The after-tax changes in net income were due to the following factors,

including discontinued operations.

2006 vs. 2005 2005 vs. 2604

U.K.

Delivery margins

Operation and maintenance expenses

Depreciation

Income taxes

Impact of chanqes in foreign currency
exchange rates

Impairment of investment in U.K.
real estate (Note 9)

(lam in transfer of equity onvesteriri (Note 9)
Hyder liquidation distributions (Note 9)
Other

Latin America
Delivery margins

Operation and maintenance expenses

Income taxes
Impact of changes in foreign currency

exchange rates

Other

U.S. incorne taxes
Other

Unusuoal items

$ 32
(15)

(9)

34

(5)

(6)
S

27

5

10
(1)
11

2

(1)
(38)

1
1

$ 53

523

(130)
(6)

2

5

6
(4)
(1)

2

(2)

36
1

(14)
Sly
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* The U.K.'s earnings in both periods were posirrvely impacted by higher margins.

Favorable margirns in 2006 compared with 2005 were primarily due to price

increases and changes in customer mix. For 2005 compared with 2004, higher

margins were partially due to a favorable customer mix and an incentive revenue

award from the regulator for outstanding customer service.

* Higher U.K. operation and maintenance expenses in both periods were due

primarily to increased pension costs.

* Higher depreciation in both periods was, in part, due to a reduction in metet

lives during 2005.

* Lower U.K. income taxes in 2006 compared with 2005 were primarily due to

the transfer of a future tax liability from WPD and certain surplus tax losses

from Hyder to a former Hyder affiliate. See Note 5 to the Financial Statements

for additional information.

* Changes in foreign exchange rates decreased WPD's portion of revenue and

expense line items by 2% in 2006 compared with 2005, and increased them

by about 1% in 2005 compared with 2004.

* U.S. income taxes increased in 2006 compared with 2005 due to a 2005 tax

trie-Lp, 2006 WPD dividend planning and lower utilizatinn of foreign tax

credits. U.S. income taxes decreased in 2005 compared with 2004 partly due

to greater utilization of foreign tax credits.

* Latin America earnings were positively impacted in 2006 compared with 20015

by higher margins, primarily due to a 7% increase in sales volumes at Emel

and accounting adjustments related to Chilean deferred taxes and depreciation

related to prior periods. See Note 2 to the Friancial Statements for additional

information on the accounting adjustments.

The following after-tax items, which management considers unusual, also

had a significant impact on the International Delivery segment earnings. See the

indicated Notes to the Financial Statements for additional information.

2006 2005 2004

Reduction in Enron reserve $1
Sale of CGE (Note 9) (7)
Sale of CEMAR (Note 9) 23
Sale of Latin American telecommunicarions

company (Note 9) (2)
total $1 t14

2007 Outlook

PPL projects the earnings from its international delivery business segment to

decline in 2007 compared with 2006. Higher delivery margins, due to higher unit

sales in Latin America and higher unit prices in the U.K., are expected to be offset

by increased operating expenses in the majority of these delivery businesses and a

significantly higher effective tax rate in the U.K. due to the favorable resolution of

several tax-related items in 2006. In addition, PPL does not expect gains from the

sale or liquidation of U.K. non-electricity delivery businesses to continue at the

same level in 2007 as occurred in 2006.

Pennsylvoria Delivery Segmrent

The Pennsylvania Delivery segrnent includes the regulated electric and gas delivery

operations of PPL Electric and PPL Gas Utilities.

Pennsylvania Delivery segment net income was:

2006 2005 20c4

Operating revenues
External $3,313 $3,199 $2,869
Intersegment 160 152 156
Total operating revenues 3,473 3,351 3,025

Fuel and energy purchases

External 322 376 312
Intersegment 1,708 1,590 1,500

Other operation and maintenance 418 423 408
Amortization of recoverable transition costs 282 268 257
Depreciation 126 119 114

Taxes, other than income 189 185 152

Energy-related businesses 1 1 2
Total operating expenses 3,046 2,962 2,745

Other Income - net 32 21 15
Interest Expense 157 189 196
Income Taxes 107 67 17

Dividends on Preferred Secuities 14 2 2

Total $ 181 $ 152 $ 80

The after-tax changes in net income were due to the following factors.

2006 vs. 2005 2005 vs. 2004

Delivery revenues (net of CTC/IITC
amortization, interest expense on
transition bonds and ancillary charges)

Opetation and maintenance expenses

Interest expense
Taxes, other than income

(excluding gross receipts tax)

Depreciation

Change in tax reserves associated with
stranded costs securitization (Note 5)

Interest income on 2004 .R5 rax sertlernent

Interest income on loans to affiliates
Income tax return adjustments

Income tax reserve adjustments

Other
Unusual items

$ (6)
(13)

(5)

$123
(9)
5

1
(4)

(8)
131

4

(7)
(2)

(3)
64

$ 29

(15)
(5)
6

5
5

(3)

(29)

$72
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* Delivery revenues decreased in 2006 compared with 2005 primarily due to

milder weather in 2006.

* In December 2004, the PUC approved an increase in PPL Electric's distribution

rates of $137 million (based on a return on equity of 10.7%), and approved PPL

Electric's proposed mechanism for collecting an additional $57 million in trans-

mission-related charges, for a total annual increase of $194 million, effective

January 1, 2005. Additionally, delivery revenues increased in 2005 conspared

with 2004 due to a 4.3% increase in electricity delivery sales volumes.

* Operation and maintenance expense increased in 2006 compared with 2005,

primarily due to higher tree trimming costs, a union contract ratification bonus

and storm restoration costs. Operation and maintenance expense increased in

2005 compared with 2004, primarily due to increased system reliability work

and tree trimming costs. Operation and maintenance expenses were also

impacted in 2005 due to the January 2005 ice storm costs and subsequent

deferral as discussed below.

In January 2005, severe ice storms hit PPL Electric's service territory. The

total cost of restoring service to 238,000 customers, excluding capitalized costs

and regular payroll expenses, was $16 mrillion.

In August 2005, the PUC issued an order granting PPL Electric's petition for

authority to defer and amortize for regulatory accounting and reporting pur-

poses a puotion of the ice storm costs, subject to certain conditions. As a result

of the PUC Order and in accordance with SFAS 71, "Accounting for the Effects of

Certain Types of Regulation," in the third quarter of 2005, PPL Electric deferred

$12 million of its previously expensed storm costs. The deferral was based on)

its assessmnent of the timing and likelihood of recovering the deferred costs in

PPL Electric's next distribution base rate case.

The following after-tax items, which management considers unusual, also

had a significant impact on the Pennsylvania Delivery segment earnings. See the

indicated Notes to the Financial Stateixents for additional information.

2006 2005 Hi04

Reversal of cost recovery - Hurricane Isabel
(Note 1) $(7)

Realization of beneixts related to
Black Loug Trust asset, (Note 13) 21

PJM billing dispute (Note 15) 21 `(27)
Acceleration of stock-based compensation

expense for periods prior to 2005 (Note 1) (21
Total $35 S(29)

2007 Outlook

PPL expects the Pennsylvania Delivery segment to have flat earnings in 2007

compared with 2006, with modest load growth being offset by increased opera-

tion and maintenance expenses.

In late March 2007, PPL Electric expects to file a request with the PUC seeking

air increase in its distribution rates beginning in January 2008.

Statement of Income Analysis - Domestic Gross Energy Margins

The following table provides pre-tax changes in the income statement line itenms

that comprise clomestic gross energy margins.

2006 vs. 2005 2005 vs. 2004

Utlito $244 $429
Unregulated retail electric and gas (10) (13)
Wholesale energy warketing 441 (93)
Net energy trading margins 3 11
Other revenue adjustments (1) (125) 0309)

Total revenues 553 25
Fuel (5) 159
Energy purchases 417 12
Other cost adjustments (1 (45) (73)

Total cost of sales 367 98
Domestic gross energy margins $ 186 $ (73)

(ar Adlusted to exclrde the impact of any reverruas and costs not associated with doinesth:
gross energy xmargins, consistent with the way management reviews domestic gross
energy mrargins internally. These exclusions include revenues and energy costs related to the
international operations of PPL Global, the domestic delivery operations of PPL Electric and
PPL Gas Utilities and an accrual for the loss contingency related to the PJM hilling dispute in
20_5) al] 20106 (lex Note 15 to the Financial Starements for additional idhrtation). Also
adjusted to include the osargrts of the Griffith and Sundance plants prior to their sales in
June 2006 and May 2005, which are included in"Loss from Discontinued Oprations,"and
gains or losses on sales of emission allowances, which are included in "Other operation and
rnaintenance"expenses on toe Statements of Income.

Changes in Domestic Gross Enerqy Margins By Region

Domestic gross energy mnargins are generated through PPLs non-trading and

trading activities. PPL manages its non-trading energy business on a geographic

basis that is aligned with its generation assets. Additionally, beginning in 2006,

PPL further segregates non-trading activities into two categories: hedge activity

and economic activity. Economic activity represents the net unrealized effect of

derivative transactions that are entered into as economic hedges, but do not qualify

for hedge accounting, or hedge accounting was not elected, under SFAS 133,

"Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities," as amended and

interpreted.

2006 vs. 2005 2005 vs. 2004

Non-trading

Eastern U.S. $161 5(77)
Western U.S. 12 (9)

Net energy trading 13 13

Domestic gross energy rmatghns $186 $(73)

[osternr U.S.

Eastern U.S. non-trading mnargins were higher in 2006 compared with 2005,

primarily due to higher PLR sales prices and higher wholesale prices. PLR sales

prices were 8.4% higher in 2006, in accordance with the schedule established by
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the PUC Final Order. Partially offsetting these higher margins was lower nuclear

generation of 3%, as well as higher coal and nuclear fuel prices, which were LIp

12% and 10%.

In 2005, PPL began participating in the Midwest ISO (MISO), an independent

transmission system operator that serves the electric transmission needs of much

of the Midwest. PPL records its business activities within MISO consistent with its

accounting for activities in other RTOs.

Eastern U.S. non-trading margins were lower in 2005 compared with 2004,

primarily due to higher fuel costs. Average coal prices increased by 12% over 2004,

while average gas and oil prices increased by 24%. Despite record high generation

in 2005, the increased use of higher-cost oil and gas units to cover retail volumes,

which were up 5% over 2004, and generation output lost during coal and nuclear

plant outages contributed to lower margins. Due to market price increases and

changes in fuel mix, average fuel prices increased 22% over 2004. Partially offset-

ting the effects of higher fuel costs was a 2% increase in PLR sales prices, in

accordance with the schedule established by the PUC Final Order.

The amount of Eastern non-trading margins from unrealized mark-to-market

transactions that did not qualify for hedge accounting treatment, or for which

hedge accounting was not elected, and from hedge ineffectiveness was a loss of

$8 million in 2006, compared with a loss of $4 million in 2005, and an immaterial

loss in 2004.

Western U.S,

Northwestern U.S. non-trading margins were higher in 2006 compared with 2005,

primarily due to higher wholesale prices. Also contributing to the increase was a

6°.n increase in hydroelectric generation. Partially offsetting these improvements

were higher coal prices, which were up 14%.

Southwestern U.S. non-tradinq margins were lower in 2006 compared with

2005, as well as in 2005 compared with 2004, primarily due to the sale of PPLs

50% interest in the Griffith plant in June 2006 and the sale of PPLs Sundance

plant in May 2005.

The amount of Western non-trading margins from unrealized mark-to-market

transactions that did not qualify for hedge accounting treatment, or for which

hedge accounting was not elected, and from hedge ineffectiveness was Immaterial

in 2006, 2005 and 2004.

Net Enerigy Trodinrr

PPL enters into certain energy contracts that meet the criteria of trading deriva-

tives as defined by EITF Issue 02-3, "Issues Involved in Accounting for Derivative

Contracts Held for Trading Purposes and Contracts Involved in Energy Trading and

Risk Management Activities." These physical and financial contracts cover trading

activity associated with electricity, gas and oil,

Net energy trading margins increased by $13 million in 2006 compared to 2005

primarily clue to contracts reclassified as trading activity from hedge (non-trading)

transactions related to the Griffith plant after the announced plan to sell PPL's inter-

est in the plant. See Note 10 to the Financial Statements for additional information.

Net energy trading margins increased by $13 million in 2005 compared with

2004, primarily due to the inclusion of FTRs. As of July 1, 2005, FTRs were deemed

to meet the definition of a derivative and were accounted for as such prospectively.

Therefore, the forward and realized value for FRs entered into for speculative

purposes is accounted for as part of "Net energy trading margins" on the Staterment

of Income. From July I through December 31, 2005, gains on speculative FTRs

totaled $10 million.

The amount of energy trading margins from unrealized mark-to-market

transactions was a $9 million gain in 2006, a $5 million loss in 2005, and a

$13 million gain in 2004.

The realized physical volumes for electricity and gas associated with

energy trading were:

GWh
Bcf

2006 2005 2004

7,724 5,800 5,700

21.5 13.4 11.7

Utility Revenues

The increases in utility revenues were attributable to:

2006 vs. 2005 2005 vs. 2004

Domestic:
Retail electric revenue (PPL Electric)

PLR electric generation supply

Electrrc delivery

Wholesale electric revenue (PPL Electric)

Gas revenue (PPL Gas Utilities)

Other

International:

Retail electric revenue

U.K.

Latin America

(hile

El Salvador

Bolivia

Foreign currency exchange rates

$127
(38)
(2)
26
1

5122

201

(2)

9
1

45

46
24

5
10

$244

36
10

2
24

S429

The increases in utility revenues for 2006 compared with 2005, excluding

foreign currency exchange rate impacts, were primarily due to:

" higher retail electric revenue from increased PLR revenues resulting from an 8.4%

rate increase, offset by a decrease in domestic electric delivery revenues resulting

from a decrease in sales volumes due in part to milder weather in 2006;

* higher gas revenues primarily due to the increase in natural gas prices, which

are passed through to custorners;

* an increase in the U.K. due to higher average prices and changes in customer

mix; and

* increases in Latin America due to a 7.3% increase in sales volumes in Chile and

an 8.6% increase in sales volumes in El Salvador and higher generation supply

average prices in both countries.
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The increases in utility revenues for 2005 compared with 2004, excluding

foreign currency exchange rate impacts, were primarily due to:
" higher domestic electric delivery revenues resulting from higher transmission

and distribution customer rates effective January 1, 2005, and a 4.3% increase
in sales volume;

* higher PLR revenues due to a 2% rate increase and a 6% increase in sales
volume, in part due to the return of customers previously served by alternate

suppliers;

" an increase in the U.K. primarily due to favorable customer mix and an incentive
revenue award for outstanding customer service; and

* increases in Latin America due to a 6% increase in sales volumes in El Salvador

and a 7% increase in sales volumes in Chile and higher generation supply

average prices in both countries.

Energy-related Businesses
Energy-related businesses contributed $31 million more to operating income in

2006 compared with 2005. The increase was primarily attributable to:

* $1t million of lower pre-tax losses from synfuel projects. This reflects $29 mil-
lion of lower operating losses due to lower production levels, partially offset

by an impairment charge of $10 million on the synfuel-related assets;
* an $8 million increase froun PPL Telcom due to an increase in transport-related

sales, as well as reduced spending on a product line (before depreciation,
interest expense and income taxes); and

* a $3 million increase from WPD's telecommunications business.

Enerqy-related businesses contributed $8 million more to operating income
in 2005 compared with 2004. The increase was attributabie to:

* a $15 million pre-tax loss in 2004, related to the sale of CGE (see Note 9 to

the Financial Statements fur additional information);

* an aggregate increase of $4 million from various international subsidiary

businesses; and

* a $6 million increase from PPL Telcom due to an increase in transport-related

sales, as well as reduced spending on a product line (before depreciation,

interest expense and income taxes); partially offset by

* additional pre-tax lorses in 2005 of $16 million on synfuel projects. This reflects

$26 million of additional operating losses, due to higher production levels, offset

by a $10 million net unrealized gain on options purchased to hedge a portion

of the risk associated with the phase-out of the synthetic fuel tax credits for

2006 and 2007.

See Note 15 to the Financial Statements for an overall assessment of synthetic

fuel tax credits and a further discussion of the impairment of these facilities and

the temporary shutdown of one of these facilities.

Other Operation and Maintenance

For the year ended 2006, PPLs other operation and maintenance expense was
reduced by a $36 million pre-tax one-time credit in connection with the realization

of benefits related to the ability to use excess Black Lung Trust assets to make
future benefit payments for retired miners' medical benefits. See Note 13 to the

Financial Statements for additional information.

Excluding this one-time credit, the increases in other operation and maime-
nance expenses were due to:

Mar tins Creek ash basin renediatron (Note 15)
Costs associated with severe ice storms in

January 2005 (Note 1)
Subsequent deferral of a portion of costs associ-

ated with January 2005 ice storms (Note 1)
Accelerated amortization of stock-based

compensation (Note 1)
NorthWestern litigation payment

Outage costs at Eastern U.S. fossil/hydro stations
Outage costs at Susquehanna nuclear station
Outage costs at Western U.S. fossil/hydro stations
U.K. metering expense
Changes in U.K. reserve related to contractor dispute
Latin Amedca vendor dispute
Reduction in Enron reserve (Note t)
Ilcrease in domestic disribution system reliability

work, including tree trimming

Increase in pension and postreirement beneft
costs (Note 13)

Reversal of cost recovery - Hurricane Isabel (Note 1)
Union contract ratification bonus
Stock-based compenration expense

increase in PUC reportable storm costs
PJM system control and dispatch services

Channe in retired iriners' niedmcal berehits
Change in foreign currency exchange rates
Other

2006 vs. 2005 2005 vo. 2O04

$(37) $48

(16) 16

12 (12)

(18)

(9)
13
24

3
4

4
5

(19)

18
9

14

6
4
5

(61

10

44

19

34

11
7

10
9

(12)

(7)
3

(4)

5
Q);

$40 $160

Depreciation

Increases in depreciation expense were due to:

2006 vs. 2005 200d v'. 20d4

Additions to PP&E $27 $14
Purchase of equipment previously leased (Note 11) 4
Reduction of useful lives of cem rain distribution

assets (Note 1) 3 7
Lower Mt. Bethel generation facirity, which began

comnlercal operation in May 2004 6
Extension of useful lives of certain generation

assets (Note 1) (2) (12)
Chilean depreciation accounting adjustnlent

(Note 2) (7)
Changes in foreign currency exchange rates 1 1

$26 $ 16
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Taxes, Other Than Income
A $6 million increase in domestic gross receipts tax expense, offset by a $2 million

decrease in domestic capital stock tax expense and a $2 million decrease in domestic

real estate tax expense, are the primary reasons for the $3 million increase in taxes,
other than income, in 2006 compared with 2005.

In 2004, PPL Electric reversed a $14 million accrued liability for 1998 and 1999
PURTA taxes that had been accrued based on potential exposure in the proceedings

regarding the Susquehanna nuclear station tax assessment. The rights of third-
party intervenors to further appeal expired in 2004. The reversal and a $19 million

increase in domestic gross receipts tax expense, offset by an $8 million decrease in

domestic capital stock expense in 2005, are the primary reasons for the $30 million

increase in taxes, other than income in 2005, compared with 2004.

Other Income - net

See Note 17 to the Financial Statements for details of other income and deductions.

Financing Costs

The decreases in financing costs, which includes "Interest Expense" and
"Dividends on Preferred Securities of a Subsidiary," were due to:

Income Taxes

The changes in income taxes were due to:

Higher (lower) pre-tax book income
Nonconventional fuel tax credits
Tax on foreign earnings
Chilean tax benefit related to monetary indexation

(Note 2)
Transfer ofWPD tax items in the first quarter 2006

(Note 5)
Tax return adjustments
Tax reserve adjustments
Other

2006 vs. 2005

$101

49

8

2005 vs. 2004

St9)
(33)
(19)

(9)

(20)

20

3

1
$153

(12)
3
1

$(79)

Hedging activitres

Dividends on 6.2596 Series Preference Stock (Note 7)

Expense related to the University Park
generation facility (1

Change in capitalized interest

Interest accrued for PJM billing dispute (Note 15)

Write-offin 2005 of financing costs associated with
PPL Energy Supply's 2.625% Convertible Senior
Notes due to the market trigger price being met

Change in ansor tization expense

Decrease ix long-term debt interest expense

Change in short-term debt interest expense

Change in foreign currency exchange rates

Other

2006 vs. 2005

$ 24

12

(15)

(12)

(6)

(6)

(5)

(4)

(2)

2005 vs 2004

S 26

(13)
113

8

6
9

(55)
4
1

See Note 5 to the Financial Statements for details on effective income tax rates.

Discontinued Operations

In 2006, PPL recorded a $23 million loss, which is net of a tax benefit of $16 mil-

lion, in connection with the sale of its ownership interest in the Griffith plant.

The "Loss from Discontinued Operations" also includes the acceleration of net

unrealized gains on derivatives associated with the Griffith plant of $7 million

after tax. See Note t0 to the Financial Statements for information on this sale,

along with information regarding operating results recorded prior to the sale.

In 2005, PPL recorded a $47 million loss, which is net of a tax benefit of

$26 million, in connection with the sale of its Sundance power plant. See

"Discontinued Operations" in Note 9 to the Financial Statements for information on

this sale, along with information regarding operating losses recorded prior to the

sale of the Sundance plant and for operating losses recorded in 2004 related to the

sale of PPL Global's investment in a Latin American telecommunications company.

Cumulative Effect of a Change in Accounting Principle

PPL adopted FIN 47, "Accounting for Conditional Asset Retirement Obligations,

an Interpretation of FASB Statement No. 143," in 2005. FIN 47 clarifies that an

entity is required to recognize a liability for the fair valxe of a conditional ARO when

incurred if the fair value of the ARO can be reasonably estimated. FIN 47 also

clarifies when an entity would have sufficient information to reasonably estimate

the fair value of an ARO. Application of the interpretation resulted in a cunmulative

effect of a change in accounting principle that decreased net income by $8 million

in 2005. See Note 21 to the Financial Statements for additional information.

$(14) $ (5)
"a In xunxx 2004,0 subsidiary of PPL Energy Surpply purchased the J1inersitry Park renexration

facility fro i the lessor that wa; consolIdated by PPL ElIergly Sopply ndet FIN 46 (revised
December 2003),'Cxnsolidation xfVariable Interest Entities, an Interp•rralion xfARB
No. 5 l."Ir connection with the puchlase, the related financiocg was repaid and the deferred
financng crsts were written off See Note 22 to the Financial Statements for additional
inforrnatron.
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Financial Condition At December 31, PPL had the followinq:

Liquidity and Capital Resources

PPL is focused on maintaining an appropriate liquidity position and strengthening
its balance sheet, thereby continuing to improve its credit profile. PPL believes that
its cash on hand, short-term investments, operating cash flows, access to debt
and equity capital markets and borrowing capacity, taken as a whole, provide

sufficient resources to fund its ongoing operating requirements, future security
maturities and estimated future capital expenditures. PPL currently expects cash,
cash equivalents and short-term investments at the end of 2007 to be approxi-
mately $600 million and expects to increase its credit facilities from $3.4 billion
to greater than $4.0 billion in 2007. However, PPLs cash flows from operations
and its access to cost-effective bank and capital markets are subject to risks and

uncertainties, including but not limited to:
" changes in market prices for electricity;
" changes in commodity prices that may increase the cost of producing power or

decrease the amount PPL receives from selling power;
* operational, price and credit risks associated with selling and marketing products

in the wholesale power markets;

* significant switching by customers to or from alternative suppliers that would
impact the level of sales under the PLR contracts;

" ineffectiveness of the trading, marketing and risk management policy and pro-
grams used to mitigate PPL's risk exposure to adverse electricity and fuel prices,

interest rates, foreign currency exchange rates and counterparty credit;
" unusual or extreme weather that may damage PPLs transmission and distribu-

tion facilities or affect energy sales to customers;

" reliance on transmission and distribution facilities that PPL does not own or
control to deliver its electricity and natural gas;

* unavailability of generating units (due to unscheduled or longer-than-anticipated
generation outages, weather and natural disasters) and the resulting loss of

revenues and additional costs of replacement electricity;

* the ability to recover and the timeliness and adequacy of recovery of costs

associated with regulated utility businesses;

" costs of compliance with existing and new environmental laws and with new

security and safety requirements for nuclear facilities;

* any adverse outcome of legal proceedings and investigations with respect to
PPL's current and past business activities; and

" a downgrade in PPL's or its subsidiaries' credit ratings that could negatively

affect their ability to access capital and increase the cost of maintaining credit
facilities and any new debt.

Cash and cash equivalents
Shout-terr investments

2006 2005

$ 794 5555

359 63

1,153 618

42 214

2104

$616
66

682

42Short-term debt

The changes in PPL's cash and cash equivalents position resulted from:

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activitres

Net Cash Used in Investing Activities
Net Cash Provided by (Used in)

Financing Activities
Effect of Exchange Rates on Cash and

Cash Equivalents

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and
Cash Equivalents

2006

$1,758

(1,617)

2005

51,368

(779)

2004

51,497

(178)

95 (676) (578)

3 6 9

$ 239 $ (61) $ 150

Operaoing Activities

Net cash from operating activities increased by 27%, or $370 million, in 2006

compared with 2005, primarily as a result of higher domestic retail electric reve-

nues resulting from an 8.4% increase in PLR sales prices and increased inter na-

tional delivery revenues, predominantly related to price increases and changes in

customer mix. The increase from 2005 to 2006 was also due, to a lesser extent, to
reduced expenditures for oil in 2006 as a result of building up inventory in 2005.

These increases were partially offset by a decrease in domestic delivery revenues
resulting from a decrease in sales voumes, due in part to milder weather in 2006,
increased expenditures for coal and increased U.S. income tax payments, primarily

due to lower utilization of foreign tax credits in 2006.
Net cash from operating activities decreased by 796, or •109 million, in 2005

compared with 2004, primarily as a result of increased income tax payments
and fuel expenditures, partially offset by favorable margin impacts attributable
to the 7.116 increase in distribution rates and transmission cost recoveries effective

January 1, 2005. Income tax payments increased primarily due to favorable
inmpacts of tax credits and refunds realized in 2004. Fuel expenditures increased
$115 million due to ncreased prices and inventory build-up in anticipation of

price increases in 2006.
PPL expects to continue to maintain stable cash provided by operating activi-

ties as a result of its long-term and interimediate-term power sales commitments
from wholesale and retail customers and long-term fuel purchase contracts. PPL
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estimates that, onl average, approximately 89% of its expected annual generation

output for the period 2007 through 2009 is corrmitted under long-term and

intermediate-term power sales contracts. PPL has started and MI contrue to layer

in sales contracts in the wholesale markets for the capacity and energy currently

committed under the PLR supply contracts with PPL Electric, which expire at the

end of 2009. Based on the way in which the wholesale markets have developed to

this point, new contracts may be of a shorter duration than the PLR supply con-

tracts, which at inception had terms of approximnately nine years.

PPLs contracts for the sale and purchase of electricity and fuel often require

cash collateral or other credit enhancement, or reductions or terminations of a

portion of the entire contract through cash settlement, in the event of a downgrade

of PPLs or its subsidiaries' credit ratings or adverse changes in market prices. For

example, in addition to imuting its trading ability, if PPLs or its subsidiaries' ratings

were lowered to below "investment grade" and energy prices increased by t0%,

PPL estimates that, based on its December 31, 2006 positions, it would have had to

post additional collateral of approxiniately $387 million, compared with $611 million

at December 31, 2005. PPL has in place risk nianagement programs that are

designed to monitor and manage its exposure to volatility of cash flows related to

changes in energy prices, interest rates, foreign currency exchange rates, counter-

party credit quality and the operational performance of its generating units.

Irrvesting Activities

The primary use of cash in investing activities is capital expenditures. See

"Forecasted Uses of Cash" for detal regaiding capital expenditures in 2006 and

projected expenditures for the years 2007 through 2011.

Net cash used in investing activities increased 108%, or $838 nillion, in

2006 compared with 2005. There were a few items that contributed to this

increase. Capital expenditures increased $583 million, primarily as a result of the

construction of pollution control equipment at coal-fired plants in Pennsylvania,

as discussed in Note 15 to the Financial Statements, and $107 million related to

the purchase of leased equipment. See Note t t to the Financial Statenients for

further discussion of the purchase of leased equipment in connection with the

termination of the related niaster lease agreements. Additionally, there was an

increase of $298 million in net purchases of short-term investments, and PPL

received $80 million less in proceeds from the sale of power plants in 2006 corn-

pared with 2005. The inipact of the above items was partially offset by a decrease

of $75 million in net purchases of emission allowances and a decrease of $22 mil-

lion in the additional anrount of cash that became restricted.

Although net cash used in investing activities remnained stable in 2005

compared with 2004, there were significant changes in certain components.

PPL received $190 million in proceeds frorn the sale of the Sundance power plant

in 2005, compared with $123 million of proceeds from the sale of PPL's minority

interest in CGE in 2004. Additionally, there was an increase of $58 million in net

proceeds from the sales of short-terni investments, an increase of $77 million in

capital expenditures and an increase of $63 million in net purchases of emission

allowances, in anticipation of future generation.

Finrarcirrg Activities

Net cash provided by financing activities was $95 million in 2006, compared

with net cash used in financing activities of $676 million in 2005 and $578 million

in 2004. The change from 2005 to 2006 primarily reflects increased issuance of

long-term debt, as well as the issuance of preference stock. In 2006, cash provided

by financing activities primarily consisted of net debt issuances of $277 million,

net proceeds of $245 million from the issuance of preference stock and $21 million

of common stock sale proceeds, partially offset by conimon and preferred distri-

butions paid of $419 million. See Note 7 to the Financial Statements for details

regarding the preference stock issued by PPL Electric.

The increase in cash used in financing activities from 2004 to 2005 primarily

reflects the continued retirement of long-terni debt and increased dividends to

shareowners. In 2005, cash used in financing activities primarily consisted of net

debt retirements of $340 million and common and preferred distributions paid of

$349 million, partially offset by common stock sale proceeds of $37 million. In 2004,

cash used in financing activities primarily consisted of net debt retirements of

$863 million and common and preferred distributions paid of $299 million, par-

tially offset by common stock sale proceeds of $596 million, of which $575 rnillion

related to the settlement of the common stock purchase contracts that were a

component of the PEPS Units and the PEPS Units, Series B.

See "Forecasted Sources of Cash" for a discussion of PPL's plans to issue debt

and equity securities, as well as a discussion of credit facility capacity available

to PPL. Also see "Forecasted Uses of Cash" for a discussion of PPLs plans to pay

dividends on its common and preferred securities and repurchase common stock

in the future, as well as maturities of PPLs long-terni debt.
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PPLs debt financing activity in 2006 was:

Issuances Retirementrs

PPL Energy Supply Senior Unsecured Notes $ 997

PPL Energy Supply Convertible Senior Notesc`r 5 (298)
PPL Capital Funding Subordinated Notes (148)
PPL Capital Funding Senior Floating Rate Notes (99)
PPLTrarnsitinn Bond Company Transition Bonds (288)
PPL Electric First Mortgage Bonds (146)

WPD Senior Unsecured Notes ibimi 887 (450)
Emel LiF Denominated Bonds 101 1103)
Elfec Bolivian Bonds (3)
PPL Energy Sopply Commercial Paper (net change) (100)

WPD short-term debt (net change) (73)

Total $1,985 S(1,708)

Net inciease 5 277

ia Convertible Senior Notes in an aggregate principal amount of $298 million were presented
for conversion in 2006. The total conversion prerniunl related to these conversions was
$121 milliun, which was settled with 3,448,109 shares of PPL common stock, along
with an insignificant amount of cash in lieu of tractional shares. After sojch conversions,
$102 million of Convertible Senior Notes remain outstandrng and are eligible for conversion
in the first quarter of 2007. See Notes 4 and 8 to the Financial Statements for discussion of
the terms of the Convertible Senior Notes and further discussion of the conversions.

" Issuance includes $,446 million of index-linked notes.

(o) Retirement includes $118 million to settle related cinss-currency swaps.

Long-term debt issued during 2006 had stated interest rates ranging from

1.541% to 7.0% and maturities from 2011 throagh 2056. See Note 8 to rthe

Financial Statements for more detailed information regarding PPL's financing

activities.

Fo•ecrtsted Sources of (ash

PPL expects to continue to have significant sources of cash available in the near

term, including various credit facilities, commercial paper programs, an asset-

backed commercial paper program and operating leases. PPL also expects to

continue to have access to debt and equity capital markets, as necessary, for its

long-term financing needs.
I

Credit Facilities

At December 31, 2006, PPL's total committed borrowing capacity under credit facilities and the use of this borrowing capacity were:

Letters of Credri
Comrritted Capacity Bonrowed ssued Wd Available Capacity

PP'L Electric Credit Faciitys') $ 200 5 200

PPL Energy Supply Credit Facilities (b) 2,400 $320 2,080

WPD (South West) Credit Facrlities 11) 792 3 789

Total $3,392 5203 $3,069

rar Borrowings •nder PPL Electric's credit facility bear interest at LIBOR-b)osed rates plus a spread, depending upon the company's public debt rating. PPL Electric also has the capahility to cause the

lenders to issue op to $200 million of letters of credit under this facility, which issuances reduce available borowing capacity.

The credit facility contains a financial covenant requiring debt to total capitalization to nvt exceed 70%. At Decemnber 31, 2006 and 2005, PPL Electric's consolidated debt to total capitalizarion
percentages, as calculated in accordance with its credit facility, were 480' and 5515. The credit facility also contains standard representations and warranties toot must be made for PPL Electric to
borruw under it.

( PPL Energy Supply has the ability to borrow $2.2 billion under its credit facrires. Such borrowings bear interest at LIBOR-based rates plus a spread, depending upon the company's public debt

rating. PPL Energy Supply also has the capability to cause the lenders, to issue op to $2.4 billion of letters of credit under these facilities, which issuances reduce available borrowing capacity.

These credit facilities contain a financial covenant reguiring debt to total capitalization to not exceed 65.,6. At December 31, 2006 and 2005, PPL Energy Sr pply's consolidated debt to total capi-
talization percentages as calculated in accurdance with its credit facilities, was 351. The ,redrt facilities also contain standaol representations and warranties toat must be made for PPL Energy
Supply to borrow under them.

iS Borrowings under WPD (South West)'s credit facilities bear interest at LIBOR-based rates plus a spread, depending upon the company's public debt rating. WPD (South West) also has the

capability to cause the lenders to issue up to £3 mrillion (approximately $5 million at December 31, 2006) of letters of credit under one of its facilities, which can only be used for letters ofcredit.

These credit facilities contain financial covenants that require WPD (South West) to maintain an interest coverage ratio nf not 0e5s than 3.0 times consolidared earnings before income taxes,
depreciation and amortization and a regulatory asset sase CRAB) at £15 0 nillion greater than total gross debt, in each case as calculated n accorlance with the credit faclittes. At December 31,
2006 and 2005, WPD (South West)'s interest coverage ratios, as caiculated In accordance with its credit lines, were 5.3 and 6.0. At December 31, 2006 and 2005,WPD (Soutn West)" RAB, as
calculated in accordance with the credit facilities, exceeded its total gross debt by £247 million and £407 million.

Id) The Borrower under each of those facilities has a reimnbrrrsement obligation to the extent any letters of credit are drawn upon. The letters of credit issued as of December 31, 2006, expire as

forlows: $318 mvllion in 2007 and $5 mnilion in 2.003.
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In addition to the financial covenants noted in the table above, these credit

agreements contain various other covenants. Failure to meet the covenants beyond

applicable grace periods could result in acceleration of due dates of borrowings

and/or termination of the agreements. PPL monitors the covenants on a regular

basis. At December 3.1, 2006, PPL was in material compliance with these cove-

nants. At this time, PPL believes that these covenants and other borrowing condi-

tions will not liniit access to these funding sources.

During 2007, PPL intends to maintain the existing $3.4 billion of credit facility

capacity, which may require the renewal arid extension or replacement of certain

facilities. In addition, PPL expects to increase its credit facility capacity by up to

$1.0 billion in 2007 to support potential collateral requirements under contracts

that it expects to enter into in connection with expanding its wholesale marketing

and trading business. See Note 8 to the Financial Statements for further discussion

of PPL's credit facilities, including the termination and replacement of a E150 roil-

lion credit facility of WPD (South West) with a new E150 million credit facility at

WPDH Limited in January 2007.

Cornmercial Paper

PPL Energy Supply and PPL Electric maintain commercial paper programs for LIp

to $500 trillion for PPL Energy Supply and for up to $200 million for PPL Electric

to provide them each with an additional financing source to fund their short-term

liquidity needs, if and when necessary. Commercial paper issuances are supported

by certain credit agreements of each company. PPL Energy Supply had no corn-

mercial paper outstanding at December 31, 2006, and $100 million of commercial

paper outstanding at December 31, 2005. PPL Electric had no commercial paper

outstanding at December 31, 2006 and 2005. During 2007, PPL Energy Supply and

PPL Electric may issue commercial paper from time to time to facilitate short-term

cash flow needs.

Asset-Backed Commercial Paper Program

PPL Electric participates in an asset-backed commercial paper program through

which PPL Electric obtains financing by selling and contributing its eligible accounts

receivable and unbilled revenue to a special purpose, wholly-owned subsidiary on

an ongoing basis. The subsidiary pledges these assets to secure loans of LIp to an

aggregate of $150 million from a commercial paper conduit sponsored by a financial

institution. PPL Electric uses the proceeds from the program for general corporate

purposes and to cash collateralize letters of credit. At December 3 1, 2006 and

2005, the loan balance outstanding was $42 million, all of which was used to cash

collateralize letters of credit. See Note 8 to the Financial Statements for further

discussion of the asset-backed commercial paper program.

Operating Leases

PPL and its subsidiaries also have available funding sources that are provided

through operating leases. PPLs subsidiaries lease office space, land, burldings and

certain equipment. These leasing structures provide PPL with additional operating

and financing flexibility. The operating leases contain covenants that are typical

for these agreements, such as maintaining insurance, maintaining corporate exis-

tence and timely payment of rent and other fees.

PPL, through its subsidiary PPL Montana, leases a 50% interest in Colstrip

Units 1 and 2 and a 3006 interest in Unit 3, under four 36-year, non-cancelable

operating leases. These operating leases are not recorded on PPL's Balance Sheets,

which is in accordance with applicable accounting guidance. The leases place

certain restrictions on PPL Montana's ability to incur additional debt, sell assets

and declare dividends. At this time, PPL believes that these restrictions wril not

limit access to these funding sources or cause acceleration or termination of the

leases. See Note 8 to the Financial Statements for a discussion of other drvidend

restrictions related to PPL subsidiaries.

See Note 11 to the Financial Statements for further discussion of the

operating leases.

Long-Term Debt and Equity Securities

Subject to market conditions in 2007, PPL and its subsidiaries currently plan

to issue up to $1.1 billion in long-term debt securities. PPL expects to use the

proceeds primarily to fund capital expenditures, to fund maturities of existing

debt and for general corporate purposes. PPL currently does not plan to issue

significant amounts of common stock in 2007.

Forecosted Uses of Cash

In addition to expenditures required for normal operating activities, such as pur-

chased power, payroll, fuel and taxes, PPL currently expects to incur future cash

outflows for capital expenditures, various contractual obligations, payment of

dividends on its common and preferred securities and possibly the repurchase

of a portion of its common stock, beginning in 2009.

Capital Expenditures
The table below shows PPL's actual spending for the year 2006 andi current capital expenditure projections for the years 2007 through 2011.

Actual Projecred

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Construction expenditures ra)

Generating facilities $ 275 5 329 S 231 5 294 5 314 5 313

Transmission and distribution facilities 625 608 582 616 629 686

Environmental 320 612 408 129 37 77

Other too 91 64 61 60 66

Total Construction Expenditures 1,320 1,640 1,285 1,100 1,040 1,142

Nuclear fuel 74 92 112 113 128 130

toral Capital Expenditures $1,394 $1,732 $1,397 $1,213 $1,168 $1,272

rai Construction expenditures include capitalized interest and AFUDC, which are expected to be approximately $243 million for the 2007-2011 period.
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PPL's capital expenditure projections for the years 2007-2011 total approxi-

mately $6.8 billion. Capital expenditure plans are revised periodically to reflect

changes in operational, market and regulatory conditions. This table includes

projected costs related to the planned 349 MW incremental capacity increases.

See Note 15 to the Financial Statements for additional information regarding the

installation cost Of sulfor dioxide scrubbers and other pollution control equipment,

which comprise most of the "Environrnental" expenditures noted above.

PPL plans to fund all of its capital expenditures in 2007 with cash on hand,

cash from operations and the issuance of debt securities.

Contractual Obligations

PPL has assumed various financial obligations and commitments in the ordinary course of conducting its business. At December 31, 2006, the estimated contractual cash

obligations of PPL were:

CLnnractual Cash Obhlgations

Lunql-terru Debt Wr

Capital Lease Obriqations

Operating Leases

Purchase Obliqations hr

Other Long-teror Liabilities Reflected on the Balance Sheet under GAAP rc

Total

57,854
16

608
5,602

13

LessThan t Year

t'1,107
1

49

1.396

I-3 Years

$1,315
2

101
1,763

13

4-5 Years

$ 551

2

104

689

After S Years

$4,B81
11

354

1,754

Total Contractual Cash Obligations $14,093 S2,553 $3,194 $1,346 $7,000

rar Reflects principal maturities only. See Note 4 to the Financial Statements for a discussion of conversion triggers related to PPL Energy Supply's 2.625% Convertible Senior Notes. Also, see

Statements of Long-term Debt for a discussion of the remarketing feature related to PPL Energy Supply's 5.7096 REset Put Securities.
tb The payments reflected herein are subiect to change, as certain purchase obligations included are estinates based on projected obligated quantities and/or projected pricing under the

conrracts. Purchase orders made in the ordinary course of business are exclIrded from the anrounts presented. The payments also include obligations related to nuclear fuel and the rnstallation
of the scrubbers, which are also reflected in the Capital Expenditures table presented above.

o The amounts reflected represent WPD's contractual deficit pensionr funding requirenents arising fhont an actuarial valuatron perfornoed in March 2004 and do nor include pension funding

requirements for future service or a contingent funding requirewent of $59 moilion payable by March 31, 2008, ifcertain conditions are not oret by March 31, 2007. The U.K. electricity regulator
currently allow, a recovery of a substantial portion of the contributions relating to the plan deficit; however, WPD cannot be certain that this will continue beyond the current review period,
which extends to March 31, 2010.

Based on the current funded status of PL's U.S. qualified pension plans, no contributions are required. See Note 13 to the Financial Statements for a discussion of expected contributions.

Dividends

In December 2004, PPL's Board of Directors adopted a dividend policy that pro-

vides for growing the common stock dividend in the future at a rate exceeding

the projected rate of growth in earnings per share from ongoing operatrons until

the dividend payout ratio reaches the 50 percent level. Earnings from ongoing

operations exclude items that managentent considers unusual. PPL announced in

February 2006 and again in February 2007 its expectation that the growth rate of

its dividends over the next few years will continue to exceed the growth rate in

the company's earnings per share and, therefore, result in a dividend payout ratio

above 50 percent after 2006. Any future dividends are subject to the Board of

Directors' quarterly dividend declarations, based on the company's financial posi-

tion and other relevant considerations at the time.

PPL Electric expects to continue to pay quarterly dividends on its outstanding

preferred securities, if and as declared by its Board of Directors.

Common Stock Repurchase

Given the continued improvement in its credit profile, PPL expects to be in a

position to repurchase a portron of its common stock beginning in 2009.

Credir Rarinys

Moody's, S&P and Fitch periodically review the credit ratings on the debt and

preferred securities of PPL and its subsidiaries. Based on their respective indepen-

dent reviews, the rating agencies may make certain ratings revisions or ratings

affirmations.

A credit rating reflects an assessment by the rating agency of the creditwor-

thiness associated with an issuer and particular securities that it issues. The credit

ratings of PPL and its subsidiaries are based on infor mation provided by PPL and

other sources. The ratings of Moody's, S&P and Fitch are not a recommendation to

buy, sell or hold any securities of PPL or its subsidiaries. Such ratings may be surb-

ject to revisions or withdrawal by the agencies at any time and should be evalu-

ated independently of each other and any other rating that may be assigned to the

securities. A downgrade in PPLs or its subsidiaries' credit ratings could result in

higher borrowing costs and reduced access to capital markets.
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The following table summarizes the credit ratings of PPL and its key

subsidiaries at December 31, 2006.

The rating agencies took the following actions related to PPL and its key

subsidiaries in 2006:

Mr

PPL
Issuer Rating
Outlook St

PPL Energy Supply

Issuer Rating
Senior Unsecured Notes

Commercial Paper
Outlook ST

PPL Capital Funding
Issuer Rating

Senior Unsecured Debt
Medium-Term Notes
Outlook ST

PPL Electric
Senior Unsecured/Issuer Rating
First Mortgage Bonds
Pollution Control Bonds (ar
Senior Secured Bonds

Commercial Paper
Preferred Stock

Preference Stock
Outlook ST

PPL Transition Bond Company
Transition Bonds

PPL Montana
Pass-Through Certificates

Outlook ST
WPDH Limited

Issuer Raring

Senior Unsecured Debt
Short-term Debt
Outlook ST

WPD LLP
Issuer Rating

Short-term Debt

Preferred Stock (r
Outlook ST

WPD (South Wales)

Issuer Rating

Senior Unsecured Debt
Short-term Debt

Outlook ST

WPD (South West)
Issuer Rating

Senior Unsecured Debt
Short-term Debt

Outlook ST

ra Insured as to payment of principal and interest.
( All Issuer Ratings for Fitch are"lssuer Default Ratings.'

ro Securities were redeemed in February 2007.

ody's S&P Fitch (br Moody's

In March 2006, Moody's took the following actions related to the credit ratings
Baa2 BBB BBB of PPL and its subsidiaries:
ABLE STABLE STABLE * PPL - assigned a Baa2 issuer rating;

* PPL Capital Funding - upgraded the ratings of its senior unsecured debt and
BBB BBB

Baa2 BBB BBB+ Medium Term Notes to Baa2 from Baa3 and subordinated debt to Baal from

P-2 A-2 F2 Bal; and

ABLE STABLE STABLE * PPL Electric - upgraded the issuer rating to Baal frorm Baa2 and upgraded the

ratings ot its First Mortgage Bonds and Senior Secured Bonds to A3 from Baal
BBB and upgraded the ratings of its preferred stock to Baa3 from Bal.

Baa2 BBB- BBB
Baa2 BBB- BBB
ABLE STABLE STABLE

In March 2006, Moody's also reviewed the credit ratings of PPL Energy Supply

and concluded that its ratings remain unchanged.

Baal
A3

Aaa
A3
P-2

Baa3
Baa3

ABLE

A-

A-
AAA

A-

A-2
BBB
BBB

STABLE

BBB S&P

A- In connection with PPL Electric's issuance of preference stock in April 2006, S&P

affirmed all of PPL Electric's credit ratings.
A- In November 2006, S&P completed its annual review of its credit ratings

F2 for PPL and its domestic rated subsidiaries. At that time, S&P affirmed its credit
BBB+BBB ratings and stable outlook for PPL, PPL Energy Supply, PPL Capital Funding, PPL

STABLE Electric and PPL Montana.

[A

[A

Fitch
Aaa AAA AAA

In February 2006, Fitch's Europe, Middle East and Africa group implemented

Baa3 BBB- BBB Issuer Default Ratings (IDRs) based on its new IDR methodology. This implemen-

\BLE STABLE tation led to Fitch's assignment of the following IDRs and Fitch's upgrading of its
ratings on the following securities of WPD and its affiliates.

Baa3 BBB- BBB- * WPDH Limited IDR of BBB- and senior unsecured rating to BBB from BBB-;
Baal BBB- BBB * WPD LLP IDR of BBB, senior unsecured rating to BBB+ from BBB and preferred

A-3 stock rating to BBB from BBB-; and
\BLE STABLE STABLE

* WPD (South Wales) and WPD (South West) DR of BBB+ and senior unsecured

BBB- BBB debt rating to A- from BBB+.

A-3
Baa3 BB

ABLE STABLE

BBB+
Baal BBB+

A-2
ABLE STABLE

BBB
STABLE

BBB+
A-
F2

STABLE

BBB+
A-

F2

STABLE

In August 2006, Fitch affirmed its credit ratings and stable outlook for PPL,

PPL Energy Supply, PPL Capital Funding and PPL Electric.

In November 2006, Fitch affirmed its credit ratings and stable outlook for

WPDH Limited, WPD LLP, WPD (South Wales) and WPD (South West).

Rctings Fr/ggcrs

PPL Energy Supply's 2.625% Convertible Senior Notes due 2023 are convertible

upon the occurrence of certain events, including if the long-term credit ratings

assigned to the notes by Moody's and S&P are lower than BB and Ba2, or either

Moody's or S&P no longer rates the notes. The terms of the notes require cash

settlement of the principal amount upon conversion of the notes. See Note 4

to the Financial Statements for more information concerning the Convertible

Senior Notes.

Baal

Baal
P-2

ABLE

BBB+

BBB+
A-2

STABLE
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WPD (South Westl's 1.541% Index-linked Notes clue 2053 and 2056 and

WPD (South Wales)'s 4.80436% Notes due 2037 may be put by the holders back

to the issuer for redemption if the long-term credit ratings assigned to the notes

by Moody's, S&P or Fitch are withdrawn by any of the rating agencies or reduced

to a non-investment grade rating of Bal or 88+ in connection with a restructur-

ing event. A restructuring event includes the loss of, or a mraterial adverse change

to, the distribution license under which WPD (South West) and WPD (Socrth Wales)

operate. These notes totaled $885 million at December 31, 2006.

PPL and its subsidiaries do not have additional material liquidity exposures

caused by a ratings downgrade below "investment grade" that would accelerate the

due dates of borrowings. However, if PPLs and PPL Energy Supply's debt ratings had

been below investment grade at December 31, 2006, PPL and PPL Energy Supply

would have had to post an additional $128 million of collateral to counterparties.

Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements

PPL provides guarantees for certain consolidated affiliate financing arrangements

that enable certain transactions. Some of the guarantees contain financial and

other covenants that, if not met, would limit or restrict the consolidated affiliates'

access to funds cinder these financing arrangements, require early maturity of

such arrangements or limit the consolidated affiliates' ability to enter into certain

transactions. At this time, PPL believes that these covenants will not limit access

to the relevant funding sources.

PPL has entered into certain guarantee agreements that are within the scope

of FIN 45, "Guarantor's Accounting and Disclosure Requirements for Guarantees,

Including Indirect Guarantees of Indebtedness of Others, an Interpretation of FASS

Statements No. 5, 57, and 107 and Rescission of FASB Interpretation No. 34." See

Note 15 to the Financial Statements for a discussion on guarantees.

Risk Management - Energy Marketing & Trading and Other

Market Risk

Backg round

Market risk is the potential loss PPL may incur as a result of price changes

associated with a particular financial or commodity instrument. PPL is exposed

to market risk from:

* commodity price risk for energy and enerqy-related products associated with

the sale of electricity from its generating assets and other electricity marketing

activities, the purchase of fuel for the generating assets and energy trading

activities, and the purchase of certain metals necessary for the scrubbers PPL is

installing at some of its coal-fired generating stations;

* interest rate risk associated with variable-rate debt and the fair valce of fixed-

rate debt used to finance operations, as well as the fair value of debt securities

invested in by PPL's nuclear decommissioning trust funds;

* fhreign currency exchange rate risk associated with investments in affiliates

in Latin America and Europe, as well as purchases of equipnlent in currencies

other than U.S. dollars; and

* equity securities price risk associated with the fair value of equity securities

invested in by PPLs nuclear decommissioning trust funds.

PPL has a risk management policy approved by its Board of Directors to

manage market risk and counterparty credit risk. (Credit risk is discussed below.)

The RMC, comprised of senior management and chaired by the Vice President-Risk

Management, oversees the risk management function. Key risk control activities

designed to ensure compliance with the risk policy and detailed programs include,

but are not limited to, credit review and approval, validation of transactions and

market prices, verification of risk and transaction limits, sensitivity analyses, daily

portfolio reporting, including open positions, mark-to-market valuations and

other risk measurernient metrics.

The forward-looking information presented below provides estimates of what

may occur in the future, assuming certain adverse market conditions, due to reli-

ance on model assumptions. Actual future resnlts may differ materially from those

presented. These disclosures are not precise indicators of expected future losses,

but only indicators of reasonably possible losses.

Contract Valuation

PPL utilizes forward contracts, futures contracts, options, swaps and structured

deals such as tolling agreements as part of its risk management strategy to orini-

mize unanticipated fluctuations in earnings caused by commodity price, interest

rate and foreign currency volatility. When available, quoted market prices are

used to determine the fair value of a commodity or financial instrument. This

may include exchange prices, quotes obtained from brokers, or an independent

valuation by an external source, such as a bank. However, market prices for energy

or energy-related contracts may not be readily determinable because of market

illiquidity. If no active trading market exists, contract valuations may include the

use of internally developed models, which are then reviewed by an independent,

internal group. Although PPL believes that its valuation methods are reasonable,

changes in the underlying assumptions could result in significantly different

values and realization in future periods.

To record energy derivatives at their fair value, PPL discounts the forward

values, as appropriate, using the U.S. Utility BBB+ Curve. Additionally, PPL adjusts

derivative carrying values to recognize differences in counterparty credit quality

and potential market illiquidity for net open positions, as follows:

* The credit adjustment takes into account the probability of default, as calculated

by an independent service, for each counterparty that has a net out-of-the

money position with PPL.

* The liquidity adjustment takes intc account tire fact that PPL or ight have to

accept the "ask" price if it wants to close an open sales position or might have

to accept the "bid" price if it wants to close an open purchase position.

* Tue modeling adjustment takes into account market value for certain contracts

when there is no external market to value the contract or when PPL Is unable

to find independent confirmation of the true market value of the contract.

Accounting and Reporting

To account for and report on contracts entered into to manage market risk,

PPL follows the provisions of SFAS 133, "Accounting for Derivative instruments

and Hedging Activities," as amended and interpreted (together, "SFAS 133");

EITF 02-3, "Issues Involved in Accounting for Derivative Contracts Held for Trading

Purposes and Contracts Involved in Energy Trading and Risk Management

Activities;" and EITF 03-11, "Reporting Realized Gains and Losses on Derivative
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Instruments That Are Subject to FASB Statement No. 133 arid Not 'Held for Trading

Purposes' as Defined in Issue No. 02-3." In accordance with SFAS 133, all derivative

instruments are recorded at fair value on the balance sheet as an asset or liability

(unless they meet SFAS 133's criteria for exclusion), and changes in the derivatives'

fair value are recognized currently in earnings unless specific hedge accounting

criteria are met.

In accordance with ElITF 02-3, PPL reflects its net realized and unrealized gains

and losses associated with all derivatives that are held for trading purposes in the

"Net energy trading margins" line on the Statements of Income.

In accordance with EITF 03-11, non-trading bilateral sales of electricity at

major market delivery points are netted with purchases that offset the sales at

those same delivery points. A major market delivery point is any devery point

with liquid pricing available.

These contracts are recorded as "Price risk management assets" and

"Price risk management liabilities" on the Balance Sheets. Short-term derivative

contracts are included in "Current Assets" and "Current Liabilities." Long-term

derivative contracts are included in "Regulatory and Other Noncurrent Assets"

and "Deferred Credits and Other Noncurrent Liabilities."

Accounting Designation

Energy contracts that do not qualify as derivatives receive accrual accounting

treatment. For commodity contracts that meet the definition of a derivative, the

circumstances and intent existing at the time that energy transactions are entered

into determine thenr accounting designation. In addition to commodity transactions,

PPL enters into financial interest rate and foreign currency swap contracts to

hedge interest expense and foreign currency risk associated with both existing

and anticipated debt issuances. PPL also enters into foreign currency swap contracts

to hedge the fair value of firm commitments denominated in foreign currency and

net investments in foreign operations. As with cnoomodity transactions, toe circum-

stances and intent existing at the time of the transaction determine a contract's

accounting designation. These designations are verified by an independent inter-

nal group on a daily basis. See Note 18 to the Financial Statements for a summary

of the guidelines used for the designation of derivative energy contracts.

Commodity Price Risk (Non-trading)

Commodity price risk is one of PPLs most significant risks due to the level of

investment that PPL maintains in its generation assets. Several factors influence

price levels and volatilities. These factors include, but are not limited to, seasonal

changes in demand, weather conditions, available generating assets within

regions, transportation availability and reliability within and between regions,

market liquidity, and the nature and extent of current and potential federal and

state regulations.

To hedge the impact of market price fluctuations on PPLs energy-related

assets, liabilities and other contractual arrangements, PPL EnergyPlus sells and

purchases physical energy at the wholesale level under FERC market-based tariffs

throughout the U.S. and enters into financial exchange-traded and over-the-counter

contracts. PPL segregates its non-trading activrties as either hedge or economic.

Transactions that are accounted for as hedge activity qualify for hedge accounting

treatment under SFAS 133. The majority of PPLs energy transactions qualify for

accrual or hedge accounting. The non-trading economic category includes trans-

actions that address a specific risk, but are not eligible for hedge accounting or

hedge accounting is not elected. Included in the non-trading economic category
are certain load-following energy obligations and related supply contracts, FTRs,

crude oil swaps to hedge rail transportation charges and hedges of synthetic fuel

tax credits. Although they do not receive hedge accounting treatment, these
contracts are considered non-trading.

Within PPL's non-trading portfolio, the decision to enter into energy contracts

is influenced by the expected value of PP's generation. In determining the number

of MWhs that are available to be sold forward, PPL reduces the maximum potential

output that a plant may produce by three factors - planned maintenance, unplanned
outages and economic conditions. The potential output of a plant is first reduced

by the amount of unavailable generation due to planned maintenance on a particular

unit. Another reduction, representing the unplanned outage rate, is the amount of
MWhs that historically is not produced by a plant due to such factors as equip-

ment breakage. Finally, the potential output of certain plants (such as peaking

units) is reduced because their higher cost of production will not allow them to

economically run during all hours.

PPL's non-trading portfolio also includes full requirements energy contracts

that qualify for accrual accounting. The net obligation to serve these contracts

changes minute by minute. Anticipated usage patterns and energy peaks are

affected by expected load changes, regional economic drivers and seasonality.
PPL analyzes historical on-peak and off-peak usage patterns, expected load

changes, regional economic drivers, and weather patterns, armong other factors,

to determine a monthly level of a block of electricity that best fits the usage

patterns in order to minimize earnings volatility. To satisfy its full requirements
obligations, PPL may enter into contracts to purchase unbundled products of

electricity, capacity, renewable energy credits (RECs) and other ancillary products.
Alternatively, PPL may reserve a block amount of generation for full requirements

contracts that is expected to be the best match with their anticipated usage

patterns and energy peaks.

Besides energy commodities, PPL implemented a program in 2006 to hedge

its exposures to changes in market prices of certain metals necessary for the
scrubbers PPL is installing at the Brunner Island and Montour generating plants.

These contracts qualify for hedge accounting treatment.

PPL's non-trading commodity derivative contracts mature at various times
through 2012. The fair value of the non-trading economic contracts that do not

qualify for accrual or hedge accounting treatment as of December 31, 2006,
including net premiums on options, was $19 million. The following chart sets

forth PPL's net fair market value of all non-trading commodity derivative contracts

as of December 31.

Gains (Losses)
2006 2005

Fair value of contracts outstanding at the beginning of
the period $(284) S t 1)

Contracts realized or otherwise settled during the period 38 (21)
Farr value of new contracts at inception (44) 27

Other changes in fair values 179 (279)
Fair value of contracts outstanding at the end of the period $(111) 5(284)
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The following chart segregates estimated fair values of PPUs non-trading commodity derivative contracts at December 31, 2006, based on whether the fair values are

determined by quoted market prices or other more subjective means.

Maturity
Less Than

Maturity
in ExcessMaturity Maturity Total Fair

Fair Value of Contracts at Period-End Gains (Losses) t Year 1-3 Years 4-5 Years of 5 Years Value

Source of Fair Value

Pr ices actively quoted Sl7) $ 6 $4 3

Prices provided by other external sources (33) (177) 9 51 (200)

Prices based onl rmodels and other valuation methods 50 36 86

Fair value of contracts outstanding at the end of the period $10 $(135) S13 St $(t1i)

The "Prices actively quoted" category includes the fair value of exchange-

traded natural gas futures contracts quoted on the NYMEX, which has quoted

prices through 2012.

The "Prices provided by other external sources" category includes PPLs for-

ward positions and options in natural gas and electricity and natural gas basis

swaps at points for which over-the-counter (OTC) broker quotes are available.

The "Prices based on models and other valuation methods" category includes

the value of transactions for which an internally developed price curve was con-

structed as a result of the long-dated nature of the transaction or the illiquidity

of the market point, or the value of options not quoted by an exchange or OTC

broker. This category includes the fair value of transactions completed in auction

markets, where contract prices represent the market value for load-following

bundled energy prices delivered at illiquid delivery points. The transaction prices

associated with the contracts did not equal the wholesale bilateral market prices

at inception (Day 1). However, EITF 02-3 does not generally permit Day I gains and

losses to be recognized unless the fair value is derived principally from observable

market inputs. Therefore, PPL recorded a reserve for the modeled Day I gain,

which is netted against the above fair values.

Because of PPLs efforts to hedge the value of the energy from its generation

assets, PPL sells electricity, capacity and related services and buys fuel on a for-

ward basis, resulting in open contractual positions. If PPL is unable to deliver firm

capacity and energy or to accept the delivery of fuel under its agreements, under

certain circumstances it could be required to pay damages. These damages would

be based on the difference between the market price and the contract price of the

commodity. Depending on price volatility in the wholesale energy markets, such

damages could be significant. Extreme weather conditions, unplanned power plant

outages, transmission disruptions, non-performance by counterparties (or their

own counterpar ties) with which it has energy contracts and other factors could

affect PPLs ability to rneet its obligations, or cause significant increases in the mar-

ket price of replacement energy. Although PPL attempts to mitigate these risks,

there can be no assurance that it will be able to fully meet its firm obligations,

that it will not be required to pay damages for failure to perform, or that it will

not experience counterparty non-performance in the future.

As of December 31, 2006, PPL estimated that a 10% adverse movement in

market prices across all geographic areas and time periods would have decreased

the value of the commodity contracts in its non-trading portfolio by approximately

$303 million, compared with a decrease of $275 million at December 3 1, 2005.

For purposes of this calculation, an increase in the market price for electricity is

considered an adverse movement because PPL's electricity portfolio is generally

in a net sales position, and the decrease in the market price for fuel is considered

an adverse movement because PPL's commodity fuels portfolio is generally in a

net purchase position. PPL enters into those commodity contracts to reduce the

market risk inherent in the generation of electricity.

In accordance with its marketing strategy, PPL does not completely hedge its

generation output or fuel requirements. PPL estimates that for its entire portfolio,

including all generation, emissions and physical and financial energy positions, a

10% adverse change in power prices across all geographic zones and time periods

would decrease expected 2007 gross margins by $13 million. Similarly, a 10%

adverse movement in all fossil fuel prices would decrease expected 2007 gross

margins by $57 million.

The data in the above tables includes the activity for PPLs synthetic fuel tax

credit hedges. Additional information regarding these hedges can be found in the

"Synthetic Fuel Tax Credit Risk" section below.

Commodity Price Risk (Trading)

PPL also executes energy contracts to take advantage of market opportunities.

As a result, PPL may at times create a net open position in its portfolio that could

result in significant losses if prices do not move in the manner or direction antici-

pated. The margins from these trading activities are shown in the Statements of

Income as "Net energy trading margins."

PPLs trading contracts mature at various times through 2010. The following

chart sets forth PPLs net fair market value of trading contracts as of December 31.

Gains (Losses)

2006 2005,

Fair value of contracts outstanding at the beginning ot
the period $ 5 $10

Cnntracts realized or otherwise settled during the period (10) (30)
Fair value of new contracts at inception (2) 3
Other changes in fair values 48 22
Fair value of contracts outstanding at the end of the period $ 41 $ 5

PPL will reverse a gain of approximately $11 million of the $41 million

unrealized trading gains over the first three months of 2007 as the transactions

are realized.
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The following chart segregates estimated fair values of PPL's trading portfolio at December 31, 2006, based on whether the fair values are determined by quoted

market prices or other more subjective means.

Fair Value of Contracts at Period-End Gains (Losses)

Source of Fair Value
Prices actively quoted

Prices provided by other exter nal sources
Prices based on models and other valuation methods
Fair value of conrracts outstandiug at the end of the period

Maturity Less
Than I Year

Maturity
1-3 Years

Mar irity
4-5 Years

Maturity in
Excess of 5 Years Total Fair Value

$(9)
20

St $(8)
22

271t
$22

15
$18

$1
$1 $41

See "Commodity Price Risk (Non-trading)" for information on the various

sources of fair value.

As of December 31, 2006, PPL estimated that a 10% adverse movement in

market prices across all geographic areas and time periods would have decreased

the value of the commodity contracts in its trading portfolio by $37 million, com-

pared with a decrease of $23 million at December 31, 2005.

Interest Rate Risk

PPL and its subsidiaries have issued debt to finance their operations which

exposes them to interest rate risk. PPL utilizes various financial derivative products

to adjust the mix of fixed and floating interest rates in its debt portfolio, adjust the

duration of its debt portfolio and lock in treasury rates (and interest rate spreads

over treasuries) in anticipation of future financing, when appropriate. Risk limits

under the risk management program are designed to balance risk exposure to

volatility in interest expense and changes in the fair value of PPL's debt portfolio

due to changes in the absolute level of interest rates.

At December 31, 2006, PPLs potential annual exposure to increased interest

expense, based on a 10% increase in interest rates, was $10 million, compared

with $7 million at December 31, 2005.

PPL is also exposed to changes in the fair value of its domestic and interna-

tional debt portfolios. At December 31, 2006, PPL estimated that its potential

exposure to a change in the fair value of its debt portfolio, through a 10% adverse

movement in interest rates, was $336 million, compared with $200 million at

December 31, 2005.

PPL utilizes various risk management instruments to reduce its exposure

to the expected future cash flow variability of its debt instruments. These risks

include exposure to adverse interest rate movements for outstanding variable rate

debt and for future anticipated financing. While PPL is exposed to changes in the

fair value of these instruments, any changes in the fair value of these instrunments

are recorded in equity and then reclassified into earnings in the same period during

which the itemn being hedged affects earnings. At December 31, 2006, the market

value of these instruments, representing the amount PPL would pay upon their

termination, was $6 million. At December 31, 2006, PPL estimated that its potential

exposure to a change in the fair value of these instruments, through a 10% adverse

movement in the hedged exposure, was $19 million, compared with $7 million

at December 31, 2005.

PPL also utilizes various risk management instruments to adjust the mix

of fixed and floating interest rates in its debt portfolio. While PPL is exposed to

changes in the fair value of these instruments, any change in market value is

recorded with an equal and offsetting change in the value of the debt being

hedged. At December 31, 2006, PPL estimated that its potential additional expo-

sure to a change in the fair value of these instruments, through a 10% adverse

movement in interest rates, was $18 million, compared with $12 million at

December 31, 2005.

WPDH Limited holds a net position in cross-currency swaps totaling $784 mil-

lion to hedge the interest payments and principal of its U.S. dollar-denominated

bonds with maturity dates ranging from February 2007 to December 2028. The

estimated value of this position at December 31, 2006, being the amount PPL would

pay to terminate it, including accrued interest, was $205 million. At December 31,

2006, PPL estimated that its potential additional exposure to a change in the

market value of these instruments was $115 million for a 10% adverse movement

in foreign currency exchange rates and interest rates. At December 31, 2005, the

potential additional exposure for the cross-currency swaps outstanding at that

time was $143 million for a 10% adverse movement in foreign currency exchange

rates and interest rates.

Foreign Currency Risk

PPL is exposed to foreign currency risk, primarily through investments in affiliates

in the U.K. and Latin America. In addition, PPL may make purchases of equipment

in currencies other than U.S. dollars.

PPL has adopted a foreign currency risk management program designed to

hedge certain foreign currency exposures, including firm commitments, recognized

assets or liabilities and net investments. In addition, PPL enters into financial

instruments to protect against foreign currency translation risk of expected earnings.

To protect 2007 expected income in Chilean pesos, PPL entered into average

rate forwards for 12.4 billion Chilean pesos. The settlement date of these forwards

is November 2007. At December 31, 2006, the market value of these positions,

representing the amount PPL would receive upon their termination, was not sig-

nificant. PPL estimated that its potential additional exposure to a change in the

market value of these instruments, through a 10% adverse movement in foreign

currency exchange rates, was $2 million at December 31, 2006.

PPL has entered into forward contracts to purchase 10.2 million Euros in order

to protect against fluctuations in the Euro exchange rate, in connection with the

purchase of equipment. The settlement dates of these contracts are January 2007

and January 2008. At December 31, 2006, the market value of these positions,

representing the amount PPL would receive upon their termination, was not sig-

nificant. PPL estimated that its potential additional exposure to a change in the

market value of these instruments, through a 10% adverse movement in foreign

currency exchange rates, was $1 million at December 31, 2006.
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On the Statements of Income, gains arid losses associated with hedges of

interest payments denominated in foreign currencies are reflected in "Interest

Expense." Gains and losses associated with the purchase of equipment are reflected

in "Depreciation." Gains and losses associated with net investment hedges rernain

in "Accumulated other comprehensive loss" on the Balance Sheets until the

investmTient is sold or substantially liquidated.

Nuclear Decommissioning Trust Funds - Securities Price Risk

In connection with certain NRC requirements, PPL Susquehanna maintains trust

funds to fund certain costs of decommissioning the Susquehanna nuclear station.

As of December 31, 2006, these funds were invested primarily in domestic equity

securities and fixed-rate, fixed-income securities and are reflected at fair value

on PPL's Balance Sheet. The mix of securities is designed to provide returns to be

used to fund Susquehanna's decommissioning and to compensate for inflationary

increases in decommissioning costs. However, the equity securities included in

the trusts are exposed to price fluctuation in equity markets, and the values of

fixed-rate, fixed-inconne securities are exposed to changes in interest rates. PPL

actively monitors the investment performance and periodically reviews asset

allocation in accordance with its nuclear decommissioning trust policy statement.

At December 31, 2006, a hypothetical 10% increase in interest rates and a 10%

decrease in equity prices would have resulted in an estimated $38 million reduc-

tion in the fair value of the trust assets, compared with a $33 million reduction at

December 31, 2005. See Note 21 to the Financial Statements for more information

regarding the nuclear decommissioning trust funds.

Synthetic Fuel Tax Credit Risk

At this time, PPL expects that the current level and the volatility of crude oil prices

may reduce the amount of synthetic fuel tax credits that PPL receives through its

synthetic fuel production. The tax credits are reduced if the annual average well-

head price of domestic crude oil falls within a phase-out range. The tax credits are

eliminated if this reference price exceeds the phase-out range. See "Regulatory

Issues - IRS Synthetic Fuels Tax Credits" in Note 15 to the Financial Statements

for more infonrmatron regarding the phase-out of the tax credits and shutdown

of synfuel projects.

PPL implemented a risk management strategy to hedge a portion of the vari-

ability of cash flows associated with its 2006 and 2007 synthetic fuel tax credits

by hedging the risk that the 2006 and 2007 annual average wellhead price for

domestic crude oil will be within the phase-out range.

At the end of 2006, PPL settled net purchased options which mitigated some

of the reductions in 2006 synthetic fuel tax credits since the annual average well-

head price for 2006 is expected to fall within the applicable phase-out range.

Additionally, PPL has net purchased options for 2007 that are expected to mitigate

PPLs tax credit phase-out risk clue to an increase of the average wellhead price in

2007. These positions did not qualify for hedge accounting treatment. The fair

value of these positions at December 31, 2006 and 2005, was a gain of S$ million

and $10 million. These arnounts are reflected in "Energy-related businesses"

revenues on the Statements of Income.

As of December 31, 2006, PPL estimated that a 10%,6 adverse movement in

market prices of crude oil would have an immaterial impact on the value of the

synthetic fuel hedges. For purposes of this calculation, a decrease in the market

price for crude oil is considered an adverse movement.

Credit Risk

Credit risk relates to the risk of loss that PPL would incur as a result of non-

performance by counterparties of their contractual obligations. PPL maintains credit

policies and procedures with respect to counterparties (including requirements that

counterparties maintain certain credit ratings criteria) and requires other assurances

in the form of credit support or collateral in certain circumstances in order to limit

counterparty credit risk. However, PPL has concentrations of suppliers and customers

among electric utilities, natural gas distribution companies and other energy

marketing and trading companies. These concentrations of counterparties may

impact PPLs overall exposure to credit risk, either positively or negatively, in that

counterparties may be similarly affected by changes in economic, regulatory or

other conditions. As discussed above in "Contract Valuation," PPL records certain

non-performance reserves to reflect the probability that a counterparty with con-

tracts that are out of the money (from the counterparty's standpoint) will default

in its performance. In this case, PPL would have to sell into a lower-priced market

or purchase from a higher-priced market. These reserves are reflected in the fair

value of assets recorded in "Price risk management assets" on the Balance Sheets.

PPL also records reserves to reflect the probability that a counterparty will not

make payments for deimveries PPL has made but not yet billed. These reserves are

reflected in "Unbilled revenues" on the Balance Sheets. PPL also has established

a reserve with respect to certain sales to the California ISO for which PPL has not

yet been paid, which is reflected in "Accounts receivable" on the Balance Sheets.

See Note 15 to the Financial Statements.

Related Party Transactions

PPL is not aware of any material ownership interests or operating responsiblirty by

senior management of PPL in outside partnerships, including leasing transactions

with variable interest entities, or other entities doing business with PPL.

For additional information on related party transactions, see Note 16 to the

Financial Statements.

Acquisitions, Development and Divestitures

From time to time, PPL and its subsidiaries are involved in negotiations with

third parties regarding acquisitions and dispositions of businesses and assets,

joint ventures and development projects, which may or may not result in defini-

tive agreements. Any such transactions may impact future financial results. See

Note 9 to the Financial Statements for information regarding recent acquisition,

development and divestiture activities.

At December 31, 2006, PPL Global had investments in foreign facilities,

including consolidated investments in WPD, Emel, EC and others. See Note 3

to the Financial Statements for information on unconsolidated investments

accounted for under the equity method.

In connection with the ongoing review of its non-core international minority

ownership investments, PPL Global sold certain minority interests in 2006, 2005

and 2004. See Note 9 to the Financial Statements for additional information.

PPL is currently planning incremental capacity increases of 349 MW at several

existing domestic generating facilities. Offsetting this increase is an expected 30 MW

reduction in generation capability at each of the Brunner Island and Montour

plants, due to the estimated increases in station service usage during the scrubber

I
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operation. See Note 15 to the Financial Statements for additional information, as

well as information regarding the planned shut down of two 150 MW generating

units at PPL Martins Creek in September 2001.

PPL is continuously reexamining development projects based on market con-

ditions and other factors to determine whether to proceed with these projects,

sell them, cancel them, expand them, execute tolling agreements or pursue other

opportunities.

Environmental Matters

See Note 15 to the Financial Statements for a discussion of environmental matters.

New Accounting Standards

See Note 23 to the Financial Statements for a discussion of new accounting

standards recently adopted or pending adoption.

Application of Critical Accounting Policies

PPL's financial condition and results of operations are impacted by the methods,

assumptions and estimates used in the application of critical accounting policies.

The following accounting policies are particularly important to the financial condi-

tion or results of operations of PPL, and require estimates or other judgments of

matters inherently uncertain. Changes in the estimates or other judgments included

within these accounting policies could result in a significant change to the infor-

mation presented in the Financial Statements. (These accounting policies are also

discussed in Note I to the Financial Statements.) PPL's senior management has

reviewed these critical accounting policies, and the estimates and assumptions

regarding them, with its Audit Committee. In addition, PPLs senior management

has reviewed the following disclosures regarding the appfication of these critical

accounting policies with the Audit Committee.

In September 2006, the FASB issued SFAS 157, "Fair Value Measurements."

Among other things, SFAS 157 provides a definition of fair value as well as a

framework for measuring fair value. PPL nlust adopt SFAS 157 no later than

January 1, 2008. The adoption of SFAS 157 is expected to impact the fair value

component of PPLs critical accounting policies related to "Price Risk Management,"

"Pension and Other Postretirement Benefits," "Asset Impairment," "Leasing"

and "Asset Retirement Obligations." See Note 23 to the Financial Statements for

additional information regarding SFAS 157.

1) Price Risk Management

See "Risk Management - Energy Marketing & Trading and Other" in Financial

Condition.

2) Pension and Other Postretirement Benefits

PPL and certain of its subsidiaries sponsor various pensiun and other postretirement

benefit plans applicable to the majority of the employees of PPL and its subsidiaries.

PPL follows the guidance of SFAS 87, "Employers' Accounting for Pensions," and

SFAS 106, "Employers' Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions,"

when accounting for these benefits. In addition, PPL adopted the recognition

and measurement date provisions of SFAS 158, "Employers' Accounting foi Defined

Benefit Pension and Other Postretirement Plans," effective December 31, 2006.

See Note 13 to the Financial Statements for additional information about the

plans and for additional information regarding the accounting for pension and

other postretirement benefits. Under these accounting standards, assumptions

are made regarding the valuation of benefit obligations and the performance of

plan assets. Delayed recognition in earnings of differences between actual results

and expected or estimated results is a guiding principle of these standards. This

delayed recognition of actual results allows for a smoothed recognition of costs

over the working lives of the employees who benefit under the plans. The primary

assumptions are:
* Discount Rate - The discount rate is used in calculating the present value of

benefits, which are based on projections of benefit payments to be made in

the futuie. The objective in selecting the discount rate is to measure the single

amount that, if invested at the measurement date in a portfolio of high-quality

debt instruments, would provide the necessary future cash flows to pay the

accumulated benefits when due.

* Expected Return on Plan Assets - Management projects the future return on

plan assets considering prior performance, but primarily based upon the plans'

mix of assets and expectations for the long-term returns on those asset classes.

These projected returns reduce the net benefit costs PPL records currently.

* Rate of Compensation Increase - Management projects employees' annual pay

increases, which are used to project employees' pension benefits at retirement.

* Health Care Cost Trend Rate - Management projects the expected increases in

the cost of health care.

Ih selecting a discount rate for its domestic pension and other postretirement

plans, PPL starts with an analysis of the expected benefit payment stream for its

plans. This infoi mation is first matched against a spot-rate yield curve. A portfolio

of over 500 Moody's Aa-graded non-callable (or callable with make-whole provi-

sions) bonds, with a total amount outstanding in excess of $370 billion, serves as

the base from which those with the lowest and highest yields are eliminated to

develop the ultimate yield curve. The results of this analysis are considered in con-

junction with other economic data and consideration of movements in the

Moody's Aa bond index to determine the discount rate assumption. At December

31, 2006, PPL increased the discount rate for its domestic pension plans from

5.70% to 5.9496 as a result of this assessment and increased the discount rate for

its other postretirement benefit plans from 5.70% to 5.88%.

A similar process is used to select the discount rate for the WPD pension

plans, which uses an iBoxx British pounds sterling denominated corporate bond

index as its base. At December 31, 2006, PPL increased the discount rate for its

international pension plans from 4.750/ to 5.1706 as a result of this assessment.

In selecting an expected return on plan assets, PPL considers tax implications,

past performance and economic forecasts for the types of investments held by the
plans. At December 31, 2006, EPL's expected return on plan assets remained at

8.50% for its domestic pension plans and decreased to 7.75% from 8.00% for its

other postretirement benefit plans. For its international plans, PPL's expected return

on plan assets remained at 8.09% at December 31, 2006.
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In selecting a rate of compensation increase, PPL considers past experience

inl light of movements in inflation rates. At December 31, 2006, PPL's rate of

compensation increase remained at 4.7596 for its domestic plans. For its interna-

tional plans, PPL's rate of compensation increase was changed to 4.0% from

3.75% at December 31, 2006.

In selecting health care cost trend rates, PPL considers past performance

and forecasts of health care costs. At December 31, 2006, PP's health care cost

trend rates were 9.0% for 2007, gradually declining to 5.5% for 2012.

A variance in the assumptions listed above could have a significant impact on

accrued pension and other postretirernent benefit liabilities, reported annual net

periodic pension and other postretirement benefit cost and other comprehensive

income (OCI). The following chart reflects the sensitivities in the 2006 financial

statements associated with a change in certain assumptions based on PPL's pri-

mary pension and other postretirenlent benefit plans. While the chart below

reflects either an increase or decrease in each assumption, the inverse of this

change would impact the accrued pension and other postretirement benefit liabil-

ities, reported annual net periodic pension and other postretirement benefit cost

and OCI by a similar amount in the opposite direction. Each sensitivity below

reflects an evaluation of the change based solely on a change in that assumption

and does not include income tax effects.

"Accounting for the Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived Assets." PPL tests for

impairment whenever events or changes in circurnstances indicate that a long-

lived asset's carrying value may not be recoverable. Examples of such events or

changes in circumstances are:

* a significant decrease in the market price of an asset;

* a significant adverse change in the manner in which an asset is being used

or in its physical condition;

* a significant adverse change in legal factors or in the business climate;

" an accumulation of costs significantly in excess of the amount originally

expected for the acquisition or construction of an asset;

* a current-period operating or cash flow loss combined with a history of losses

or a forecast that demonstrates continuing losses; or

* a current expectation that, more likely than not, an asset will be sold or other-

wise disposed of before the end of its previously estimated useful life.

For a long-lived asset, an impairment exists when the carrying value exceeds

the sum of the estimated undiscounted cash flows expected to result from the

use and eventual disposition of the asset. If the asset is impaired, an impairment

loss is recorded to adjust the asset's carrying value to its estimated fair value.

In determining asset impairments, management must make significant

judgments to estimate future cash flows, the useful lives of long-lived assets,

the fair value of the assets and management's intent to use the assets. Changes

in assumptions and estimates included within the impairment reviews could

result in significantly different results than those identified and recorded in the

financial statements. For determining fair value, the FASB has indicated that quoted

market prices in active markets are the best evidence of fair value. However, when

market prices are unavailable, other valuation techniques may be used. PPL has

generally used discounted cash flow to estimate fair value. Discounted cash flow

is calculated by estimating future cash flow streams and applying appropriate

discount rates to determine the present value of the cash flow streams.

PPL has determined that, when alternative courses of action to recover the

carrying value of a long-lived asset are being considered, it uses estimated cash

flows from the most likely approach to assess impairment whenever one scenario

is clearly the most likely outcome. If no scenario is clearly most likely, then a prob-

ability-weighted approach is used taking into consideration estimated cash flows

from the alternative scenarios. For assets tested for impairment as of the balance

sheet date, the estimates of future cash flows used in that test consider the likeli-

hood of possible outcomes that existed at the balance sheet date, including the

assessment of the likelihood of the future sale of the assets. That assessment

made as of the balance sheet date is not revised based on events that occur after

the balance sheet date.
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The total net pension and other postretirenment benefit obligations recognized

by PPL, including the impact of adoption of SFAS 158, were $604 million as of

December 31, 2006.

In 2006, PPL recognized net periodic pension and other postretirement costs

charged to operating expenses of $85 million. This amount represents a $34 nmil-

lion increase from 2005. This increase in expense was partially attributable to

PPLs international plans and increased recognition of prior losses. Increased

expense for PPLs domestic pension plans was attributable to updated demographic

assumptions, primarily due to updating the mortality table used to measure

obligations and costs.

3) Asset Impairment

PPL performs imparnient analyses for long-lived assets, including intangibles,

that are subject to depreciation or amortization in accordance with SFAS 144,
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During 2006, PPL and its subsidiaries evaluated certain gas-fired generation

assets for impairment, as events and circumstances indicated that the carrying

value of these assets may not be recoverable. PPL did not record an impairment

of these gas-fired generation assets in 2006. For these impairment analyses, the

most significant assumption was the estimate of future cash flows. PPL estimates

future cash flows using information from its corporate business plan adjusted for

any recent sale or purchase commitments. Key factors that impact cash flows

include projected prices for electricity and gas as well as firm sale and purchase

commitments. A 10% decrease in estimated future cash flows for the gas-fired

generation assets would not have resulted in an impairment charge.

In 2006, PPL recorded impairments of certain long-lived assets. See Note 15

to the Financial Statements for a discussion of the impairment of PPL Energy

Supply's synfuel projects and Note 9 to the Financial Statements for a discussion

of an impairment recorded by PPL Global.

PPL performs impairment analyses for goodwill in accordance with SFAS 142,

"Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets." PPL performs an annual impairment test

for goodwill, or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate

that the asset might be impaired.

SFAS 142 requires goodwill to be tested for impairrnent at the reporting unit

level. PPL has determined its reporting units to be one level below its operating

segments.

Goodwill is tested for impairment using a two-step approach. The first step

of the goodwill impairment test compares the estimated fair value of a reporting

unit with its carrying value, including goodwill. If the estimated fair value of a

reporting unit exceeds its carrying value, goodwill of the reporting unit is consid-

ered not impaired. If the carrying value exceeds the estimated fair value of the

reporting unit, the second step is performed to measure the amount of impair-

rnent loss, if any.

The second step requires a calculation of the implied fair value of goodwill.

The implied fair value of goodwill is determined in the same manner as the

amount of goodwill in a business combination. That is, the estimated fair value of

a reporting unit is allocated to all of the assets and liabilities of that unit as if the

reporting unit had been acquired in a business combination and the estimated fair

value of the reporting unit was the price paid to acquire the reporting unit. The

excess of the estimated fair value of a reporting unit over the amounts assigned to

its assets and liabilities is the implied fair value of goodwill. The implied fair value

of the reporting unit goodwill is then compared with the carrying value of that

goodwill. If the carrying value exceeds the implied fair value, an impairment loss

is recognized in an amount equal to that excess. The loss recognized cannot

exceed the carrying value of the reporting unit's goodwill.

In 2006, PPL was required to complete the second step of the assessment for

its U.K. reporting unit. This assessment did not result in an impairment charge, as

the implied fair value of the goodwill exceeded the reporting unit's carrying value

of the goodwill. PPLs most significant assumptions surrounding the goodwill

impairment tests relate to the estimates of reporting unit fair values. PPL estimated

fair values primarily based upon discounted cash flows. For the U.K. reporting

unit, an increase of the discount rate by 25 basis points would not have resulted

in an impairment of goodwill; however, a 10% reduction in the forecasted cash

flows would have resulted in a $68 million impairment of goodwill.

In 2006, no other second-step assessments were required for goodwill in

other reporting units. A decrease in the forecasted cash flows of 10% or an

increase of the discount rates by 25 basis points also would not have resulted

in an impairment of goodwill in other reporting units.

PPL also performs a review of the residual value of leased assets in accordance

with SFAS 13, "Accounting for Leases." PPL tests the residual value of these assets

annually or more frequently whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate

that a leased asset's residual value may have declined. The residual value is defined

by SFAS 13 as the estimated fair value of the leased property at the end of the lease

term. If the review produces a lower estimate of residual value than was originally

recorded, PPL is required to determine whether the decline is other than temporary.

If it is other than temporary, the residual value will be revised using the new esti-

mate. This reduction in the residual value will be recognized as a loss in the period

in which the estimate was changed. If the review provides a higher estimate of

residual value than was originally recorded, no adjustment will be made.

In testing the residual value of leased assets, management must make signifi-

cant assumptions to estimate: future cash flows; the useful lives of the leased assets;

the fair value of the assets; and management's intent to use the assets. Changes in

assumptions used in the tests could result in significantly different outcomes than

those identified and recorded in the financial statements. PPL used discounted

cash flow to determine the estimated fair value of the leased assets at the end of

the lease term.

In 2006, PPL and its subsidiaries evaluated the residual value of certain leased

assets. This analysis did not indicate any necessary changes to the residual value.

PPL's estimate was based oil using projections of electric and fuel prices and any

firm sale and purchase agreements. An increase of the discount rate by 25 basis

points or a 10% reduction in the forecasted cash flows would have resulted in a

reduction of the residual value of these leased assets of $1 million and $6 million,

if it was determined that the reduction was other than temporary.

4) Leasing

PPL applies the provisions of SFAS 13, "Accounting for Leases," to all leasing trans-

actions. In addition, PPL applies the provisions of numerous other accounting pro-

nouncements issued by the FASB and the [ITF that provide specific guidance and

additional requirements related to accounting for various leasing arrangernents.

In general, there are two types of leases from a lessee's perspective: operating

leases (leases accounted for off-balance sheet); and capital leases (leases capital-

ized on the balance sheet).

In accounting for leases, management makes various assumptions, including

the discount rate, the fair market value of the leased assets and the estimated use-

ful life, in determining whether a lease should be classified as operating or capital.

Changes in these assumptions could result in the difference between whether a

lease is determined to be an operating lease or a capital lease, thus significantly

impacting the amounts to be recognized in the financial statements.

In addition to uncertainty inherent in management's assumptions, leasing

transactions and the related accounting rules become increasingly complex when

they involve: real estate and/or related integral equipment; sale/leaseback

accounting (leasing transactions where the lessee previously owned the leased
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assets); synthetic leases (leases that qualify for operating lease treatmefit for book

accounting purposes and financing treatment for tax accounting purposes); and

lessee involvement in the construction of leased assets.

At December 31, 2006, PPL continoed to participate in a significant sale/

leaseback transaction. In July 2000, PPL Montana sold its interest in the Colstrip

generating plant to owner lessors who are leasing the assets back to PPL Montana

under four 36-year leases. This transaction is accounted for as an operating lease

in accordance with current accounting pronouncements related to sale/leaseback

arrangements. If for any reason this transaction did not meet the requirements

for off-balance sheet operating lease treatment as a sale/leaseback, PPL would

have recorded approximately $250 million of additional assets and approximately

$305 mui-ion of additional liabilities on its balance sheet at December 31, 2006,

and would have recorded additional expenses currently estimated at $7 million,

after-tax, in 2006.

See Note 11 to the Financial Statements for additional information related to

operating leases.

5) Loss Accruals

PPL periodically accrues losses for the estimated impacts of various conditions,

situations or circumstances involving uncertain outcomes. PPL's accounting for

such events is prescribed by SFAS 5, "Accounting for Contingencies," and other

related accounting guidance. SFAS 5 defines a contingency as "an existing condition,

situation, or set of circumstances involving uncertainty as to possible gain or loss

to an enterprise that will ultimately be resolved when one or more future events

occur or fail to occur."

For loss contingencies, the loss must be accrued if (1) information is available

that indicates it is "probable" that the loss has been Incurred, given the likelihood

of the uncertain future events and (2) the amount of the loss can be reasonably

estimated. The FASB defines "probable" as cases in which "the future event or

events are likely to occur." SFAS 5 does not permit the accrual of contingencies

that might result in gains. PPL continuously assesses potential loss contingencies

for environmental renmediation, litigation claims, income taxes, regulatory penal-

ties and other events.

PPL also has accrued estimated losses on long-term purchase commitments

when significant events have occurred. For example, estimated losses were accrued

when long-term purchase commitments were assumed under asset acquisition

agreerments and when PPL Electric's generation business was deregulated. Under

regulatory accounting, PPL Electric recorded the above-market cost of energy pur-

chases from NUGs as part of its purchased power costs on an as-incurred basis,

since these costs were recovered in regulated rates. When the generation business

was deregulated, the estimated loss associated with these long-term purchase

commitments to make above-market NUG purchases was recorded because PPL

Electric was committed to purchase electricity at above market prices but it could

no longer recover these costs in regulated rates. PPL considers these losses to be

similar to an asset impairment or inventory write-downs.

The accounting aspects of estimated loss accruals include: (1) the initial iden-

tification and recording of the loss; (2) the determination of triggering events for

reducing a recorded loss accrual; and (3) the ongoing assessment as to whether a

recorded loss accrual is sufficient. All three of these aspects of accounting for loss

accruals require significant judgment by PPLs management.

tnith/n Identificotion ornd Recording of the Loss Accruof

PPL uses its inteinal expertise and outside experts (such as lawyers, tax specialists

and engineers), as necessary, to help estimate the probability that a loss has been

incurred and the amount (or range) of the loss.

Two significant loss accruals were initially recorded in 2005. One was the

loss accrual related to the PJM billing dispute. Another involved the accrual of

remediation expenses in connection with the ash basin leak at the Martins Creek

generating station. Significant judgment was required by PPL's management to

perform the initial assessment of these contingencies.

* In 2004, Exelon Corporation, on behalf of its subsidiary, PECO Energy, Inc. (PECO),

filed a complaint against PJM and PPL Electric with the FERC, alleging that

PJM had overcharged PECO from April 1998 through May 2003 as a result of an

error by PJM. The complaint requested the FERC, among other things, to direct

PPL Electric to refund to PJM $39 million, plus interest of $8 million, and for

PJM to refund these same amounts to PECO. In April 2005, the FERC issued an

Order Establishing Hearing and Settlement Judge Proceedings (the Order). In

the Order, the FERC determined that PECO was entitled to reimbursement for

the transmission congestion charges that PECO asserted PJM erroneously billed.

The FERC ordered settlement discussions, before a judge, to determine the

amount of the overcharge to PECO and the parties responsible for reimburse-

ment to PECO.

Based on an evaluation of the FERC Order, PPLs management concluded that

it was probable that a loss had been incurred in connection with the PJM billing

dispute. PPL Electric recorded a loss accrual of $41 million, the amount of

PECO's claim, in the first quarter of 2005.

" In August 2005, there was a leak of water containing fly ash from a disposal

basin at the Martins Creek plant. This resulted in ash being deposited onto

adjacent roadways and fields, and into a nearby creek and the Delaware River.

PPL immediately began to work with the Pennsylvania DEP and appropriate

agencies and consultants to assess the extent of environmental darnage caused

by the discharge and to remediate the damage. At that time, PPL had, and still

has, no reason to believe that the Martins Creek fly ash leak has caused any

danger to human health or any adverse biological impact on the river aquatic

life. However, at that time, PPL expected that it would be subject to an enforce-

ment action by the Pennsylvania DEP and that claims may be brought against

it by several state agencies and private litigants.

PPL's management assessed the contingency in the third quartet of 2005.

The ultimate cost of the remediation effort was difficult to estimate due to a

number of uncertainties, such as the scope of the prolect, the impact ol

I
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weather conditions on the ash recovery effort, and the ultimate outcome of

enforcement actions and private litigation. PPL's management concluded, at

the time, that $33 million was the best estimate of the cost of the remediation

effort. PPL recorded this loss accrual in the third quarter of 2005.

See Note 15 to the Financial Statements for additional information on both

of these contingencies and see "Ongoing Assessment of Recorded Loss Accruals"

for a discussion of the year-end assessments of these contingencies.

PPL has identified certain other events that could give rise to a loss, but that

do not meet the conditions for accrual under SFAS 5. SFAS S requires disclosure,

but not a recording, of potential losses when it is "reasonably possible" that a

loss has been incurred. The FASB defines "reasonably possible" as cases in which
"the chance of the future event or events occurring is more than remote but less

than likely." See Note 15 to the Financial Statements for disclosure of other potential

loss contingencies that have not met the criteria for accrual under SFAS 5.

Reducirrg Recorded Loss Accruals

When an estimated loss is accrued, PPL identifies, where applicable, the trigger-

ing events for subsequently reducing the loss accrual. The triggering events

generally occur when the contingency has been resolved and the actual loss is

incurred, or when the risk of loss has diminished or been eliminated. The follow-

ing are some of the triggering events that provide for the reduction of certain

recorded loss accruals:

* Certain loss accruals are systematically reduced based on the expiration of

contract terms. An example of this is the loss accrual for above-market NUG

purchase commitments, which is described below. This loss accrual is being

reduced over the lives of the NUG purchase contracts.

* Allowances for excess or obsolete inventory are reduced as the inventory items

are pulled from the warehouse shelves and sold as scrap or otherwise disposed.

* Allowances for uncollectible accounts are reduced when accounts are written

off after prescribed collection procedures have been exhausted, a better

estimate of the allowance is determined or when underlying amounts are

ultimately collected.

* Environmental and other litigation contingencies are reduced when the

contingency is resolved and PPL makes actual payments, a better estimate

of the loss is determined or the loss is no longer considered probable.

The largest loss accrual on PPL's balance sheet, and the loss accrual that

changed most significantly in 2006, was for an impairment of above-market

NUG purchase commitments. This loss accrual reflects the estimated difference

between the above-market contract terms, under the purchase commitments,

and the expected fair value of the electricity to be purchased at the date these

contracts were impaired. This loss accrual was originally recorded at $879 million

in 1998, when PPL Electric's generation business was deregulated.

When the loss accrual related to NUG purchases was recorded in 1998,

PPL Electric established the triggering events for when the loss accrual would be

reduced. A schedule was established to reduce the liability based on projected

purchases over the lives of the NUG contracts. This loss accrual was transferred

to PPL EnergyPlus in the July 1, 2000, corporate realignment. PPL EnergyPlus

continues to reduce the above-market NUG liability based on the aforementioned

schedule. As PPL EnergyPlus reduces the liability for the above-market NUG pur-

chases, it offsets the actual cost of NUG purchases, thereby bringing the net power

purchase expense more in line with expected market prices. The above-market

loss accrual was $136 million at December 31, 2006. This loss accrual will be

significantly reduced by 2009, when all but one of the NUG contracts expires.

The then-remaining NUG contract will expire in 2014.

OngoinG Assessment of Recorded Loss Accruols

PPL reviews its loss accruals on a regular basis to assure that the recorded potential

loss exposures are sufficient. This involves ongoing communication and analyses

with internal and external legal counsel, engineers, tax specialists, operation

management and other parties.

As part of the year-end preparation of its financial statements, PPLs manage-

ment re-assessed the loss accruals recorded in 2005, for the two contingencies

described above under "Initial Identification and Recording of the Loss Accrual."

See Note 15 to the Financial Statements for additional information.

* In March 2006, the FERC rejected the proposed settlement agreement that

was filed with the FERC in September 2005. Subsequently, in March 2006, PPL

Electric and Exelon filed with the FERC a new proposed settlement agreement.

In November 2006, the FERC entered an order accepting the March 2006 pro-

posed settlement agreement, upon the condition that PPL Electric agree to

certain modifications. In December 2006, PPL Electric and Exelon filed with the

FERC a modified offer of settlement (Compliance Filing). Under the Compliance

Filing, which must be approved by the FERC, PPL Electric would make a single

payment through its monthly PJM bill of $38 million, plus interest through the

date of payment, and PJM would include a single credit for this amount in

PECO's monthly PJM bill. Through December 31, 2006, the estimated interest

on this payment would be $4 million, for a total payment of $42 million. As

a result, at December 31, 2006, the loss accrual was reduced to $42 million.

PPL's management will continue to assess the loss accrual for this contingency

in future periods.

* In 2005, PPL also re-assessed the contingency for the Martins Creek ash basin

remediation. Based on the ongoing remediation efforts and communications

with the Pennsylvania DEP and other appropriate agencies, at December 31,

2005, PPLs management concluded that $48 million was the best estimate

of the cost of the remediation effort.
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Management's Discussion and Analysis

In 2006, PPL reduced the estimate of costs to $37 million, primarily due

to an insurance claim settlement. This amount represents management's best

estimate of the probable loss associated with the Martins Creek ash basin leak.

At December 31, 2006, the remaining contingency for this remediation was

$9 million. PPL cannot predict the final cost of the remediation, the outcome

of the action initiated by the Pennsylvania DEP, the outcome of the natural

resource damage assessment, the outcome of the lawsuit brought by the citi-

zens and businesses and the exact nature of any other regrilatory or other legal

actions that may be initiated against PPL as a result of the disposal basin leak.

PPL also cannot predict with certainty the extent of the fines or damages that

may be sought in connection with any such actions or the ultimate financial

impact on PPL. PP's management will continue to assess the loss accrual for

this contingency in future periods.

Income Ta7x Uncertainties

Significant management judgment is required in developing PPL's contingencies,

or reserves, for income taxes and valuation allowances for deferred tax assets.

The ongoing assessment of tax contingencies is intended to result in wnanagement's

best estimate of the ultimate settled tax position for each tax year. Annual tax

provisions include amounts considered sufficient to pay assessments that may

result from examination of prior year tax returns by taxing authorities. However,

the amount ultimately paid upon resolution of any issues raised by such authori-

ties may differ from the amount accrued. In evaluating the exposure associated

with various filing positions, PPL accounts for changes in probable exposures

based on management's best estimate of the amount of benefit that should be

recognized in the financial statements. An allowance is maintained for the tax

contingencies, the balance of which management believes to be adequate. The

ongoing assessment of valuation allowances is based on an assessment of

whether deferred tax assets will ultimately be realized. Management considers a

number of factors in assessing the ultimate realization of deferred tax assets,

including forecasts of taxable income in future periods.

In June 2006, the FASB issued FIN 48, "Accounting for Uncertainty in Income

Taxes, an interpretation of FASB Statement No. 109." PPL adopted FIN 48 effective

January 1, 2007. The adoption of FIN 48 alters the methodology PPL currently uses

to account for income tax uncertainties. Effective with the adoption of FIN 48,

uncertain tax positions are no longer considered to be contingencies assessed in

accordance with SFAS 5. See Note 23 to the Financial Statements for a more

detailed discussion of FIN 48 and for information regarding the expected impact

of adoption.

6) Asset Retirement Obligations

SFAS 143, "Accounting for Asset Retirement Obligations," requires legal obliga-

tions associated with the retirement of long-lived assets to be recognized as a

liability in the financial statements. The initial obligation should be measured at

the estimated fair value. An equivalent amount should be recorded as an increase

in the value of the capitalized asset and allocated to expense over the useful life of

the asset. Until the obligation is settled, the liability should be increased, through

the recognition of accretion expense in the income statement, for changes in the
obligation due to the passage of time.

FIN 47, "Accounting for Conditional Asset Retirement Obligations, arr interpre-
tation of FASB Statement No. 143," clarifies the term conditional ARO as used in
SFAS 143. FIN 47 specifies that a conditional ARO must be recognized when
incurred if the fair value of the ARO can be reasonably estimated.

In determining AROs, management must make significant judgments and
estimates to calculate fair value. Fair value is developed through consideration of
estimated retirement costs in current period dollars, inflated to the anticipated
retirement date and then discounted back to the date the ARO was incurred.

Changes in assumptions and estimates included within the calculations of the fair
value of AROs could result in significantly different results than those identified

and recorded in the financial statements. Changes in ARO costs and settlement
dates, which affect the carrying value of various AROs and the related assets, are
reviewed periodically to ensure that any material changes are incorporated into

.the latest estimate of the obligations.
At December 31, 2006, PPL had AROs totaling $336 million recorded on the

Balance Sheet. Of this amount, $276 million or 82% relates to PPL's nuclear
decommissioning ARO. PPL's most significant assumptions surrounding AROs are

the forecasted retirement costs, the discount rates and the inflation rates. A vari-
ance in the forecasted retirement costs, the discount rates or the inflation rates

could have a significant irpact on the ARO liabilities.

The following chart reflects the sensitivities related to the nuclear decom-

missioning ARO liability at PPL as of December 31, 2006, associated with a
change in these assumptions at the time of initial recognition. There is no signifi-
cant change to the annual depreciation expense of the ARO asset or the annual

accretion expense of the ARO liability as a result of changing the assumptions.
Each sensitivity below reflects an evaluation of the change based solely on a

change ii that assumption.

I

Retirement Cost

Discount Rate
Inflation Rate

Change in
Assumption

10%/1(10)%

0.25%/(0.25)%
0.25%/(0.25)Q%

Impact on
ARO Liability

$25/1(25)
$(26)6/29
$321S291)

Other Information

PPLs Audit Committee has approved the independent auditor to provide audit and

audit-related services and other services permitted by the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of

2002 and SEC rules. The audit and audit-related services include services in con-

nection with statutory and regulatory filings, reviews of offering documents and

registration statements, and internal control reviews.
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

To the Board of Directors and Shareowners of PPL Corporation:

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheet and statemlent of
long-term debt of PPL Corporation and subsidiaries as of December 31, 2006, and

the related consolidated statements of income, shareowners' common equity and

comprehensive income, and cash flows for the year then ended. These financial

statements are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibil-
ity is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.

We cnnducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public
Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those standards require

that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether

the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes

examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting princi-
ples used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating

the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a

reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all

material respects, the consolidated financial position of PPL Corporation and sub-

sidiaries at December 31, 2006, and the consolidated results of their operations

and their cash flows for the year ended December 31, 2006, in conformity with

U.S. generally accepted accounting principles.
As discussed in Note 23 to the consolidated financial statements, the

Company adopted FASB Statement No. 158, Employers'Accounting for Defined

Benefit Pension and Other Postretirement Pkrrrs, effective December 3 , 2006.

We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public
Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States), the effectiveness of PPL

Corporation's internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2006,

based on criteria established in Internal Control - Integrated Framework issued by
the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission and our

report dated February 26, 2007 expressed an unqualified opinion thereon.

16ý -t ý"l 40
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

February 26, 2007

Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

To the Board of Directors and Shareowners of PPL Corporation:

We have audited management's assessment, included in the accompanying

Management's Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting, that PPL

Corporation maintained effective internal control over financial reporting as of

December 31, 2006, based on criteria established in Internal Control - Integrated

Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway
Commission (the COSO criteria). PPL Corporation's management is responsible for

maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of

the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting. Our responsibility is to

express an opinion on management's assessment and an opinion on the effective-
ness of the company's internal control over financial reporting based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public

Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those standards require
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether

effective internal control over financial reporting was maaintained in all material
respects. Our audit included obtaining an understanding of internal control over

financial reporting, evaluating management's assessment, testing and evaluating

the design and operating effectiveness of internal control, and performing such

other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe
that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

A company's internal control over financial reporting is a process designed

to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting
and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles. A company's internal control over
financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the

maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the

transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable

assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of

financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles,

and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accor-

dance with authorizations of management and directors of the company; and

(3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of

unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company's assets that could

have a material effect on the financial statements.

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting

may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, projections of any evaluation of

effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become

inadequate because of changes in conditinns, or that the degree of compliance

with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

In our opinion, management's assessment that PPL Corporation maintained

effective internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2006, is fairly

stated, in all material respects, based on the COSO criteria. Also, in our opinion,

PPL Corporation maintained, in all material respects, effective internal control

over financial reporting as of December 31, 2006, based on the COSO criteria.

We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public

Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States), the consolidated balance

sheet and statement of long-term debt as of December 31, 2006 and the related

consolidated statements of income, shareowners' common equity and compre-

hensive income, and cash flows for the year then ended of PPL Corporation and

our report dated February 26, 2007 expressed an unqualified opinion thereon.

4n4t UP
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

February 26, 2007
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

To the Board of Directors and Shareowners of PPL Corporation:

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheets and the related

consolidated statements of income, of long-term debt, of shareowners' common

equity and comprehensive income, and of cash flows present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of PPL Corporation and its subsidiaries (the

"Company") at December 31, 2005, and the results of their operations and their

cash flows for each of the two years in the period ended December 31, 2005 in

conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States

of America. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's

management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial state-

ments based on our audits. We conducted our audits of these statements in

accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board

(United States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to

obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of

material misstatement. An audit of financial statements includes examining, on

a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial

statements, assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates

made by management, and evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.

We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

As discussed in Note 21 to the consolidated financial statements, the

Company adopted FIN No. 47, Accounting for ConditionolAsset Retirement

Obligations, in 2005.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

February 24, 2006, except for

Note 10 which is as of December 13, 2006
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Management's Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting

PPLs management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate inter-

nal control over financial reporting, as such term is defined in Exchange Act Rule

13a-15(f). PPL's internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to

provide reasonable assurance to PPLs management and Board of Directors regard-

ing the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements

for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may

not prevent or detect misstatements.

Under the supervision and with the participation of onr management, includ-

ing our principal executive officer and principal financial officer, we conducted

an evaluation of the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting

based on the framework in "Internal Control - Integrated Framework" issued

by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission.

Based on our evaluation under the framework in "Internal Control - Integrated

Framework," our management concluded that our internal control over financial

reporting was effective as of December 31, 2006. Our management's assessment

of the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting as of December 31,

2006, has been audited by Ernst & Young LLP, an independent registered public

accounting firm, as stated in their report contained herein.
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Consolidated Statements of Income

(Millions of dollars, except per share data.

Operating Revenues
Utility
Unregulated retail electric
Wholesale energy marketing
Net energy trading margins
Enery-related businesses

For the year, ended December 31, 2006 2005 2004

$4,573
91

1,532
35

668

$4,329
101

1,091
32

626

$3,900
114

1,184
21

535

Total 6,899 6,179 5,754

Operating Expenses
Operation

fuel 909 914 755
Energy purchases 1,310 893 881
Other operation and maintenance 1,411 1,407 1,247
Amortization of recoverahle transition costs 282 268 251

Depreciation (Note 1) 446 420 404
Taxes, other than income (Note 5) 282 279 249
Energy-related businesses 660 649 566

Total 5,300 4,830 4,359

Operating Income 1,599 1,349 1,395
Other Income - net (Note 17) 68 29 39
Interest Expense 482 508 513

Income from Continuing Operations Before Income Taxes, Minority Interest and
Dividends on Preferred Securities of a Subsidiary 1,185 870 921

Income Taxes (Note 5) 275 122 201
Minority Interest 11 7 8
Dividends on Preferred Securities of a Subsidiary (Notes 7 and 8) 14 2 2

Income from Continuing Operations 885 739 710
Loss from Discontinued Operations (net of income taxes) (Notes 9 and 10) 20 53 12

Income Before Cumulative Effect of a Change in Accounting Principle 865 686 698
Cumulative Effect of a Change in Accounting Principle (net of incorne taxes) (Note 21) (8)

Net Income $ 865 $ 678 $ 698

Earnings Per Share of Common Stock (Note 4)
Income from Continuing Operations:
Basic $ 2.32 $1.95 $1.93
Diluted $ 2.29 $1.93 $1.92
Net Income:
Basic $ 2.27 $1.79 $1.89
Diluted $ 2.24 $ 1.77 $1.89
Dividends Declared Per Share of Common Stock $ 1.10 $ 0.96 $ 0.82

The accompanying Notes ro (onsolhdated Financial Staremenns are an integral pat of the financial statemnents.
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Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

(Millions of dollars) For the years ended December 3 7, 2006 2005 2004

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Net income
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating activities

Cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle
Pre-tax loss from the sale of the Sundance plant
Pre-tax loss from the sale of interest in Griffith plant
Depreciation
Stock compensation expense
Amortizations - recoverable transition costs and other
Pension expense (income) - net
Pension funding
Realization of benefits related to Black Lung Trust assets
Deferred income taxes and investment tax credits
Accrual for remediation of ash basin leak
Other

Change in current assets and current liabilities
Accounts receivable
Accounts payable
Fuel, materials and supplies
Other

Other operating activities
Other assels
Other liabilities

$ 865

39
446

24
309
54

(169)
(36)
(25)
(11)
70

$ 678 $ 698

8
72

423
32

298
26

(67)

(66)
32

60

(93)
141
(38)

(101)

412
12

279
(24)
(10)

155

26

(31)
116
(31)
107

109
(49)
(52)

3

(4)
(58)

17
14

18
(35)

Net cash provided by operating activities 1,758 1,388 1,497

Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Expenditures for property, plant and equipment (1,394) (811) (734)
Proceeds from the sale of the Sundance plant 190
Proceeds from the sale of interest in Griffith plant 110
Proceeds from the sale of minority interest in CGE 123
Purcha,,es of emission allowances (76) (t69) (109)
Proceeds hrom the sale of emission allowances 46 64 67
Purchases of nuclear decommissioning trust investments (227) (239) (134)
Proceeds fromn the sale of nuclear decommissioning trust investments 211 223 113
Purchases of short-term investments (696) (t16) (130)
Proceeds from the sale of short-term investments 400 1It 74
Net increase in restricted cash (12) (34) (48)
Other investing activities 21 (5)

Net cash used in investing activities (1,617) (779) (778)

Cash Flows from Financing Activities
Issuance of long-term debt 1,985 737 322
Retiremnent of long-term debt (1,535) (1,261) (1,171)
Issuance of preference stock, net of issuance costs 245
Issuance of common stock 21 37 596
Payment of common stock dividends (409) (347) (297)
Net (decrease) increase in short-term debt (173) 184 (14)
Other financing activities (39) (26) (14)

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities 95 (676) (578)

Effect of Exchange Rates on Cash and Cash Equivalents 3 6 9

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 239 (61) 150
Cash and Cash Equivalents at Beginning of Period 555 616 466

Cash and Cash Equivalents at End of Period $ 794 $ 555 $ 616

Supplemental Disclosures of Cash Flow Information
Cash paid during the period for:

Interest $ 449 $ 466 4 488
Income taxes - net $ 270 $ 149 $ 14

the accornpanying Notes ro onsolhdated Frnancial Srarernents are an integral part of the financial srarernpnt,.
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Consolidated Balance Sheets

(Millions of dol/trs) At December 3 1, 2006 2005

ASSETS
Current Assets
Casol and cash equivalents $ 794 $ 555
Short-term investorents 359 63
Restricted cash (Note 19) 102 93

Accounts receivable (less reserve 2006, $50; 2005, $87) 591 544
Unbilled revenues 469 479
Fuel, materials andc supplies (Note 1) 378 346
Prepayments 79 53
Deferred ncome taxes (Note 5) 162 192
Price risk rnanagemnent assets (Note 18) 551 488
Other acuirned intangibles (Note 20) 124 46
Other 21 47

Total Current Assets 3,630 2,906

Investments
Investment in unconsolidated affiliates - at equity (Note 3) 47 56
Nuclear plant decomnmissiotnig trust funds (Note 21) 510 444
Other 7 8

Total Investments 564 508

Property, Plant and Equipment INnte 1)
Electric plant in service

Transnlission and distribution 8,836 7,984
Generation 8,744 8,761
General 779 646

18,359 17,391
Construction work in progress 682 259
Nuclear fuel 354 327

Electric plant 19,395 17,977
Gas and oil plant 373 349
Other property 311 289

20,079 18,615
Less: accumulated depreciation 8,010 7,699

Total Proper ty, Plant and Equipment 12,069 10,916

Regulatory and Other Noncurrent Assets (Note 1)
Recoverable transition costs 884 1,165
Goodwill (Note 20) 1,154 1,070
Other aclUired intangibles (Note 20) 367 416
Price r sk managernent assets (Note 18) 144 84
Other 935 861

Total Regulatory and Other Noncurrent Assets 3,484 3,596

Total Assets $19,747 $17,926

The accornpanying Notes to onsohidated Financial Statemn trs are an integrl part ofthe i nanciial satermeonrn.
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Consolidated Balance Sheets

(Millions of dollaos) At DeOember 3 I, 2006 2005

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Current Liabilities
Short-term debt (Note 8)
Long-term debt
Long-term debt with affiliate trust (Notes 8, 16 and 22)
Accounts payable
Above market NUG contracts (Note 15)
Taxes
Interest
Dividends
Price risk management liabilities (Note 18)
Other

$ 42
1,018

89
667

65
194
109
111
550
503

$ 214
1,126

542
70

168
112
96

533
493

Total Current Liabilities 3,348 3,354

Long-term Debt 6,728 5,955

Long-term Debt with Affiliate Trust (Notes 8, 16 and 22) 89

Deferred Credits and Other Noncurrent Liabilities
Deferred income taxes and investment tax credits (Note 5) 2,331 2,197
Price risk management liabilities (Note 18) 459 541
Accrued pension obligations (Note 13) 364 374
Asset retirement obligations (Note 21) 336 298
Above market NLIG contracts (Note 15) 71 136
Other 627 457

Total Deferred Credits and tlher Noncurrent Liabilities 4,188 4,003

Commitments and Contingent Liabilities (Note 15)

Minority Interest 60 56

Preferred Securities of a Subsidiary (Note 7) 301 51

Shareowners'Common Equity
Common stock - S0.01 par value a), 4 4
Capital in excess of par value (hi 2,810 3,602
Treasury stock a)$) (838)
Earnings reinvested 2,626 2,182
Accumulated other coniprehensive loss (Note 1) (318) (532)

Total Shareowners'Comnnon Equity 5,122 4,418

Total Liabilities and Equity $19,747 $17,926

(ar 780 million shares authorized; 385 trillion shares issued and Outstanding it December 31, 2006, and 380 million shares issued and outstanding, excluding 62 mnlln shares held as treasury stock,
at December 3 1, 2005.

Mb See Note 1 for addirvonal infos-nation on the retirement ofall treasury stock in 2006

Thr acconmpanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Staternents are an integral part of the financal statementr.
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Consolidated Statements of Shareowners' Common Equity and Comprehensive Income

(Milhons of dollars, except per sl• iotiounrts) Fat the Vears ended December 3 /, 2006 2005 2004

Common stock at beginning of year
Common stock split

Common stock at end of year

Capital io excess of pat value at beginning of year
Common stock split
Retirement of treasury stock
Common stock issued
Stock-based compensation
Other

Capital in excess of par value at end of year

Treasury stock at beginning of year
Treasury stock purchased
Retirement of treasury stock

Treasury stock at end of year

Earnings reinvested at bPginning of year
Net income
Dividends and dividend equivalents declared on common stock and restricted stock units

Earnings reinvested at end of year

Accumulated other comprehensive loss at beginning of year (cl
Other comprehensive incomnre (loss) (b)
Adjustment to initially apply SFAS 158, net of tax benefit of $t03 (Note 13)

Accumulated other comprehensive loss at end of year

Total Shareowners'Comnmon Equity

Common stock shares outstanding at beginning of year'a'
Cornnmil stock shares issued through the ICP ICPKE, PEPS Units conversion, 2.62596 Convertible

Senior Notes and directors retirement plan, net of forfeitures
Treasury stock shares purchased

Common stock shares outstanding at end of year

$ 4

4

3,602

(839)
26
22
(1)

2,810

(838)
(1)

839

S 2
2

4
3,528

(2)

42
32
2

3,602

(838)

5 2

2
2,913

596
12
7

3,528

(837)
(1)

2,182
865

(421)

2,626

(532)
414

(200)

(838)

1,870
678

(366)

2,182

(323)
(209)

(838)

1,478
698

(306)

1,870

(297)
(26)

(318) (532) (323)

$5,122 $4,418 $4,239

380,145 378,143 354,723

4,955 2,024 23,473
(61) (22) (53)

385,039 380,145 378,143

Wat Shares in thousands. Each share entitles the holder to one vote on any question presented to any shareowners'rneeting.

rbu Statement of Comprehensive Income (Note 1):

Net income $ 865 $678 $698

Other comprehensive income (loss)

Foreign currency translation adjustments 155 (53) 110
Net untealized gains on availahlr-fr-sale securities, net of lax expece of ",33, $55, St8 10 8 20
Additional miriimk.r pension liabulty adjustments, net oftax expense (benefit; nf 2(,, "8, r24) 54 19 (52)

5ret riireliad fyaii-r ilonces) cn quJli5,inq derivatves, net of tax eaperrase (benefit) of '124, (115), •fi.fi 195 (183) (104)

Total other conprehencive income (las) 414 (209) (26)

Cosnprehensove Income $1,279 $ 469 $ 672

(d See Note I fordiscsosure of balance, for each componenr ofAccunrulated other comptxhenov losa.

lhe accompanying Notes to (onsolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of the financial statements.
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Consolidated Statements of Long-term Debt

Outstanding

(Mid/tons ofdoll/ar) At December3 /, 2006 200", Maturite Ca1

U.S.
6.84% - 8.375% Medium-term Notes $ 283 $ 283 2007
Senior Floating Rate Notes ID) 99 2006
7.2996 Subordinated Notes 148 2006
433%/- 7.0% Senior Unsecured Notes 2,301(/I 1,301 2009-2046
2.625% Convertible Senior Notes (c) 102 400 2023
8.05%- 8.30% Senior Secured Notes (d) 437 437 2013
8.70% Unsecured Promissory Notes 10 10 2022
6.55%/- 7.7% First Mortgage Bonds re) 10 156 2006-2014
4.30% - 6-1/4% Senior Secured Bonds te) 1,041 1,041 2007-2020
3.125% - 4.75% Senior Secured Bonds (Pollution Control Series) in/ 314 31 4 2008-2029
7.05%- 7.15% Series 1999-i Transition Bonds 605 892 2006-2008
Floating Rate Pollution Control Revenue Bonds (g) 9 9 2027

5,112 5,090

U.K.
4.80436% - 9.25% Senior Unsecured Notes (h) 1,987(mnt) 1,784 2006-2037
1.541% Inldex-linked Senior Unsecured Notes (h//i) 443(oi 2053-2056

2,430 1,784

Latin America
3.75%9-9.0 % Inflation-linked Debt 205/mtP/ 204 2006-2027
4.00%- 8.57% Other 18 22 2006-2011

223 226

7,765 7,100
Fair value adjustments from hedging activities (9) (15)
Unamortized premium 12 13
Unamortized discount (22) (17)

7,746 7,081
Less amount due within one year (1,018) (1,126)

Total Long-term Debt $ 6,728 $ 5,955

Long-term Debt with Affiliate Trust:
8.23% Subordinated Debentures it $ 89 $ 39 2027
Less amlOUnt due within one year (89)

Total Long-term Debt with AffiliateTiust $ $ 89

.e ire I" , c t eiir. r isr It / r *.I i tuar. o , lo4,1[ i lemnt is and orr ir chIranr s ir IOlrSg-r .n, r dolu.

.0 Aqqr•g•i mrenlirttiesrn al it[[ir drehrl in. ldirgh Iorg-teim adet wit/ afffi IIIle I. are hrlr IorI, of i/do/ar U: 2007, '`1.It17, 20o1'261.209. 1 $91:2(10,0ý12;010, /1, I 1 : andd $.08 / Ireirtaiei. Trhioirarve (,tol:,o:IupIicws, isridrin r/ at
rhwiingr fugnd ireilliri ,

Rat Rare I Dor cinr 3 I , 2/10o, wso 5.42L.
,The Cv/ arerr b/e, rcior NJo b, y bav ormed hcijinnir[if on May 20 C)080. AilrdiiionaIv, th rb I hae thIe ught to require PP $ Ineg ppiy ou purlhare ri e northe a at par vt/Ic i on overty hOE or r .irr of 1 o I'rýiance wir[i 1udi h't due

heron] Mon / 2. e Hole:, 4 and P ior , d U Milan or cnnvesiio leirIs
cdl Represents /, 0i0r. rinto u hd d through n variable oihsrces Penl/•o. No 22 for nd1,itioral inh.rirnolson

toi Firr MlotgabeBond weir I ntel and e 'iI/ara darM e fdv, theo i'n ofrthr, 14A Fic Mur payBond B nderuirre. The lieni vt/heo194" Fst Mortgage Bondd ndenture cuote; subtiani llov /c i c dtrirurr'/i'.'0n/p andti.) aii eisin I rnrs',-ron
plant rwred 11 /y LF'L elnc. The enar r Secured Bouds were 'ssued under the 

0
00I Sen ecued Bond lnd Indenture. The Senior Secured Bo saros d by lo n b i /i) an equal principal alnotrs of riMrs Mortgage eOld iue, ulnder/ the 1940 Fro,t

Morlage Bond Indenture and Ni) the oien o/rthe ICAi I 'ernor Sec red bond rId'nt ure, whrh cove•, subtanoin/ly II electinc disnilburon plant and ceirin (raiut nisirun plaono ow•ed by PP0 Flectric and whicl ir junsor to me ion ovthc /045 FiPut
Morqage Board Indenture.

Il PPE E/•enin issUpd d series a/ icr 'enioni ecuied Barnds to seinu. e its rbiogatios to mak i paymntis wih respect to each series of PollutiCon Conic) Bindan ro ro issed bathe torigh (unty Industrial Develuporuent Auiho IDA) o n benho/
vf PPL Electic. these Senior Socured PNndo were riued in The san5e pioo l amount and bear the sa 0 ine irer ate rdoe Lch Pollution b ontrol (Dher_) Bonds. These senior Secrea Boid, were iscued under bh 20/10 Semnor Secured Bond Indenrure arid
are secured as noeitd in /e) ilbove. $224 nmllion of 1/rse Senior iSecured Bones may be redeeired at pai begin/rng in 2015.

it) Rate was 9796 ao Decemnber 31, n006. and 3.58% at Decembei 31. 201s.
(ri Atl/bugh hrantca infornation offoreircin subsidiaries is recorded on a one-nonth laog, WPts Decenrber 2006 bond issuances an) boind retireent ac refl rrted in the o006 Finanoil Sioernrenrs dan in the materiality oa these iansdortInc. SPe

Note , /or furrher discnssiou.
(Ji The principal aiiosoif tihese notes is adjusted on a semi-annual basis based on changes in a specified index, as detailed in the terms othe related indentures.
(it Represents debt wvih a wholly-owned trust that was deconsondated effective Deember 3n , 200a See Note 22/ or fuithei discussion. See Note 8 fer a discisrn ofithe redernplion o0/these debentures in Febiuaro 2007.
() Icr/udes S300 nitl/lion of 5.70% rbiet Put Securirios due 203a (REPS').The REPS bear interest at a rate of 5.70ut per antrsu to, but excluding, October 15, 20n15 (RemaUetrng Date). The REPS are reqqiied re be put by existing holderis on th

Remarkeing Dale either lot Ca) purchase and remaileting by d designated renarketing dealer, or ab) repurchase by PPL Energy Supply. Ifthe remarketing dealer elects to purchase the REP'S tor remark:eing, .t wil purchase the RE/Sait 10i of
the prinpal amount, and the REPS will bear interest on and after the Remarketing Date at a new fxed rate per annum determined in the remarketing. PPL Energy Supply has the right to terminate the ieiriorarig proceso if te reritarkesing
is terminated at the option o/ PP/L Eneugy Supply/ on under certain other cicurnolances, nduding the occurrence of an event ofdefauli by PPL Eneigy Supply under the related indrmur or a tailed reniar/ktin For certain specified rronnos, PPL
Energy Supply will be required to pay the emalketing dealer a senlement amount as calculated in accordance with the rerated eniailketing agreement.

I) Includes a250 mnil/on of notes that may be redeemed at par beginning in Juty 2011.
Im Increase is due tn on partially due to an increase in foreign currency exchange rates

in) Includes S443 spilon of notes that niapy be redeemed, in total but not in part, on December 21, 2026, at the greater onthe principal value or a value determined by reference to the gioss idempton yield on a nominated U K. goveiniri bond.
Additionally, the':,443 mnilion ofsuch notes may be put by the holders back to the issuer fom redemption it the long-termt redt ratings assigned to [he notes by Moody's, S&P or Fitch aie wihdrawn by any onthe rating agencies ot reduced io a
non-invenorileni grade rating oa Ba I o BB+ in connection wi/h a resaructuring event. A mestrutluring event includes the loss on, or a materlat adveise change to, the dishiibuoion license under which the issuei operates.

lot thse noles fnay be redeemed, in total by series, on December , a2u2, oathe geatter ofi he adousted pJincipaI vaIue and a make-whoe Va/sue deteimined by reference ti the gross real yield ona noniinaied LIK. governien bind. Addir inalty
ihies notes fuiy be put by the holders bark to nhe issuer (or redemption if the long-leuii credit ratings assigned to the notes by Moody's, S&P or Fitch are withdiawn by any on the ratIng agenioes or reduced lo a noni invea Ineni grade rasng of
Ba I or BB + in connection with a restiucToring event. A festroctouing event includes the loss oa, or a iraterial adverse change to, the diistiibution license under which the issuer opeiates

(P) Incuodes $87 miIlion of debt that may be redeemed at pa. beginring n 2008, 935 noi/non of debt thai may be redeemed at pai beginning in 2009 and S70 nmillion of debt that may be redeenmed at a speciied cacrulated Value beginnicig in 2014

The accompanying Notes to Consolidated Financial Statenents are an integral part of the financial statements. IPPIL Corporation 2006 Annual Report 61



Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
Terms and a h Irevwations appearing in Notes tn Conol idated Financia I Statementts a ie explained ij tLl t Im ssary. Do lIas are it iiii xitrs, except per share data, t InII- othe rwise noted.

Note 1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

General
Biusness and Conroliditiort
PPL is an energy and utility holding company that, through its subsidiaries, is pri-

rnarly engaged in the generation and marketing of electricity in the norttheastern
and western U.S. and in the delivery of electricity in Pennsylvania, the U.K. and

Latin America. Based In Allentown, PA, PPLs principal direct subsidiaries are PPL

Energy Funding, PPL Electric, PPL Gas Utilities, PPL Services and PPL Capital Funclrng.
PPL Energy Funding is the parent of PPL Energy Supply, which serves as the

holding company for PPL's principal unregulated subsidiaries. PPL Energy Supply

is the parent of PPL Generation, PPL EnergyPlus and PPL Global.

PPL Generation owns and operates a portfolio of domestic power generating

assets. These power plants are located in Pennsylvania, Montana, Illinois,

Connecticut, New York and Maine and use well-diversified fuel sources including
coal, uranium, natural gas, oil and water. PPL EnergyPius markets or brokers

electricity produced by PPL Generation, along with purchased power, natural

gas and oil, in competitive wholesale and deregulated retail markets, primarily in
the northeastern and western portions of the U.S. PPL Global owns and operates
international energy businesses that are primarily focused on the distribution

of electricity.

PPL Electric is a rate-reguiated subsidiary of PPL. PPL Electric's principal busi-

nesses are the transmission and distribution of electricity to serve retail customers

in its fianchised territory in eastern and central Pennsylvania, and the supply of

electricity to retail customers in that tertory as a PLR.

The consolidated financial statements of PPL include its own accounts as

well as the accounts ofall entities in which the company has a controlling financial

interest. fSee Note 22 for additional information regarding the consolidation and

deconsolication of variable interest entities.) nvestments in entities in which the

company has the ability to exercse significant influence but does not have a con-

trollhng financial Interest are accounted for under the eqaity nmethod. See Note 3

for further discussion. All other investments are carried at cost or fair value. All

siqgnificant intercompany trans,,ctions have beev eliriinated. Anny roincrity interests

are reflected ii tire consolidated financial statements.

It is the policy of PPL to consoliciate foreign sbhhsodaries on a une-ntonth lag

and record earnings fornorin reigii equity method investments on a three-noronth

iag, based on the availability of financial data on a U.S. GAAP hasis. Material Inter-

vening events, such as debt isisuances and retirements, acquisitions or divestitures,

that occur in the lag period are recognized in the current Financral Statements,

while significant but not araterial events are only disclosed.

In June 2004, PPL Energy Supply subsid~aries purchased the Sundance and

University Park generation assets front tire lessor. Prior to the purchase of the

assets, PPIs consolidated financial statemnents inciuded the accounts of this lessor

in accordance with FIN 46(R). See Note 22 for further discussion. In May 2005, a

subsidiary of PPL Generation completed the sale of its Sundance generation assets

to Arizona Public Service Company. See Note 9 for further discussion.

The consolidated financial statements of PPL include its share of undivided

interests in jointly-owned facilities, as well as its share of the related operating

costs of those facilities. See Note 14 for additional information.

Regulrtion

PPC Electric and PPL Gas Utilities account for regulated operations in accordance

with the provisions of SFAS 71, "Accounting for the Effects of Certain Types of

Regulation," which requires rate-regulated entities to reflect the effects of regu-

latory decisions in their financial statements.

The following regulatory assets were included in the "Regulatory and Other

Noncurrent Assets" section of the Balance Sheets at December 31.

Recoverable transition costs Wa
Taxes recoverable through future rates

Recoverable costs of defined benefit plans

Costs associated with severe ice storms - January 2005
Storm restoration costs - Hl1rircane Isabel

Other

2006

$ 884

265

75

12

200s

ý1,165

250

12

tO

6 7

$1,242 SI,444

(a Earn a cLIrrent return.

The recoverable transition costs are the result of the PUC Final Order, which

allowed PPL Electric to begin anmrtizing its competitive transition (or stranded)

costs, $2.97 billion, over an il -year transition period effective January I, 1999.

In August 1999, competitive transition costs of $2.4 billion were converted to

intangible transition costs when they were securitized by the issuance of transition

bonds. The intangible transition costs are being amortized over the life of the

transition bonds, through December 2008, in accordance with an amortization

schedule filed with the PUC. The assets of PPL Transition Bond Company, including

the intangible transition property, are not available to creditors of PPL or PPL

Electric. The transition bonds are ohhcgoations of PPL Transition Bond Compafop anci

are non-recourse to PPL and PPL Electric. The remaining competitive transition

costs are also being anmortized based on an amortization schedule plevIously filed

with the PUC, adjasted for those competitive transition costs that were converted

to intangri ibe transition costs. As a resLilt of the coaversin cf a significant portion

of the competitive transitioa costs into intangible transition costs, amortization of

substantially all of the remaining competitive tranosition costs winI uccUr in 2009.

Taxes recoverable through future rates represent the portion of future income

taxes that will be recovered through future rates based upon established regula-

tory practices. Accordingly, this regulatory asset is recognized when the offsetting

deferred tax liability is recognized]. In accordance with SFAS 109, "Accounting for

Income Taxes," this regulatory asset and the deferred tax liability are not offset for

general-purpose financial reporting; rather, each is displayed separately. Because

this regulatory asset does not represent cash tax expenditures already incurred by

PPL, this regulatory asset is not earning a current return. This regulatory asset is

expected to be recovered over the period that the underlying book-tax timing

differences reverse and the actual cash taxes are incurred.
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On December 31, 2006, PPL established regulatory assets for recoverable

costs of defined benefit plans as a result of tbe adoption of SFAS 158, "Employers'

Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and Other Postretirement Plans - an

amendment of FASB Statements No. 87, 88, 106 and 132(l)." These regulatory

assets do not represent cash expenditures already incurred; consequently, these

assets are not earning a current return. These regulatory assets represent the costs

rhat would have otherwise been recorded in other comprehensive income in accor-

dance with SFAS 158, as follows:

Transition obligation S 16
Proo service cost 89

Net actuarial gain (30)

Recoverable costs of defined benefit planis 575

Of these costs, $16 million are expected to be amortized into net periodic

benefit cost in 2007. All costs will be amortized over the lives of the defned bene-

fit plans. See Note 13 for the disclosures related to the adoption of SFAS 158.

In January 2005, severe ice storms hit PPL Electrc's service territory. The total

cost of restoring service, eXcluding capitalized cost and regular payroll expenses,

was $16 million. In August 2005, the PUC issued an order granting PPL Electric's

petition for authority to defer and amortize for regulatory accounting and reporting

purposes a portion of these storm costs subject to certain conditions. As a result of

the PUC Order and in accordance with SFAS 71, PPL Electric deferred $12 million of

its previously expensed storm costs. The raternaking treatment of these costs will

be addressed in PPL Electric's next distribution base rate case, which is expected

to be filed in late March 2007. PPL and PPL Electric believe that recovery of the

remaining portion of these costs is probable.

In August 2006, the Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania overturned the

PUC's decision of December 2004 that previously allowed PPL Electric to recover,

over a 10-year period, restoration costs incurred in connection with Hurricane

Isabel in September 2003. As a result of the PUC's 2004 decision and in accordance

with SFAS 71, PPL Electric had established a regulatory asset for the restoration

costs. Effective lanuary 1, 2005, PPL Electric began billing these costs to cjstomers

and amnor tizing the regulatory asset. The Commonwealth Court denied recovery of

these costs because they were incurred when PPL Electric was subject to capped

rates for transmission and distribution services, through December 3 1, 2004. As a

result of the Court's decision, PPL Electric recorded a charge of $1 1 million, or

'7 nlilliun after tax ($0.02 per share), in "Other operation and maintenarnce" on

the Statements of Income, reversed the remaining unamortized regulatory asset

of $9 million and recorded a regulatory liability of $2 million for restoration costs

previously billed to customers from January 2005 through December 2006.

The remainder of the regulatory assets included in "Other" will be recovered

through 2013.

Elfec accounts for regulated operations in accordance with the provisions of

SFAS 71. Regulatory assets as of December 31, 2006 and 2005 were insignificant.

Accoruntitng Records

The system of accounts for PPL Electric and PPL Gas Utilities are maintained in

accordance with the Uniform System of Accounts prescribed by the FERC and

adopted by the PUC.

Use of Estinrotes

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with U.S. GAAP requires

management to make estimates and assuniptions that affect the reported

amounts of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of contingent liabilities at the date

of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses

during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimnates.

Loss Accruols

Loss accruals are recorded in accordance with SFAS 5, "Accounting for Contingencies,"

and other related accounting guidance. Potential losses are accrued when (1) infol-

mation is available that indicates it is "probable" that a loss has been incurred, given

the likelihood of the uncertain future events and (2) the amount of the loss can

be reasonably estimated. FASB defines "probable" as cases in which "rise future
event or events are likely to occur." SFAS 5 does not generally permit the accrual
of contingencies that might result in gains. PPL continuously assesses potential

loss contingencies for environmental temediation, litigation claims, income taxes,

regulatory penalties and other events. PPL discounts its loss accruals for environ-

mental remediation when appropriate.

PPL also has accrued estimated losses on long-terrn purchase commitments

when significant events have occurred. For example, estimated losses were accrued

when long-term purchase commitments were assumed under asset acquisition

agreements and when PPL Electric's generation business was deregulated.

Changes in Clossificotion

The classification of certain amounts in the 2005 and 2004 financial statements

have been changed to conform to tile current presentatinn. The changes ni classi-

fication did not affect net incorne or total equity. On the Statements of Income,

components of operating income and losses of the Griffith plant were reclassified

from certain line items to "Loss from Discontinued Operations." See Note 10 for

further discussion.

Compre/iersive Incomer

Comprehensive income consists of net income and other comprehensive incorne,

defined as changes in equity from transactions uot related to shareowners.

Comprehensive income is shown on the Statements of Shareowners' Common

Equity and Comprehensive Income.

Accumulated other comprehensive loss, which is presented on the Balance

Sheets, consisted of these after-tax amounts at December 31.

Foreign currency translation adjustmerts

Net unrealized gains on available-for-sale securities
Additional oninimum pension liability

Defned benefit plans
Net unrealized losses on qualifying derivatives

2006 2005

$170 S 15

58 48

(349)

(495)
(51)

$(318)
(246)

$(532)
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

Price Risk Management

PPL enters into energy and energy-related contracts to hedge the variability of

expected cash flows associated with its generating units and marketing activities,

as well as for trading purposes. PPL enters into interest rate derivative contracts

to hedge its exposure to changes in the fair value of their debt instruments and

to hedge its exposure to variability in expected cash flows associated with exist-

ing debt instruments or forecasted issuances of debt. PPL also enters into foreign

currency derivative contracts to hedge foreign currency exposures related to firm

commitments, recognized assets or liabilities, forecasted transactions, net

investments and foreign earnings translation.

Contracts that meet the definition of a derivative are accounted for under

SFAS 133, "Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities," as

amended and interpreted. Certain energy contracts have been excluded from the

requiremnents of SFAS 133 because they meet the definition of a "normal purchase

or normal sale." These contracts are reflected in the financial statements using

the accrual method of accounting.

All derivative contracts that are subject to the reCluirements of SFAS 133 and

its amendments are reflected on the balance sheet at their fair value. These con-

tracts are recorded as "Price risk management assets" and "Price risk management

liabilities" on the Balance Sheets. Short-term derivative contracts are included in

"Current Assets" and "Current Liabilities." PPL records long-term derivative con-

tracts in "Regulatory and Other Noncurrent Assets" and "Deferred Credits and

Other Noncurrent Liabilities." On the date the derivative contract is executed, PPL

may designate the derivative as a hedge of the fair value of a recognized asset or

liability or ofan unrecognized firm commitment ("fair value" hedge), a hedge of a

forecasted transaction or of the variability of cash flows to be received or paid

related to a recognized asset or liability ("cash flow" hedge), a foreign currency fair

value or cash flow hedge ("foreign currency" hedge) or a hedge of a net invest-

ment in a foreign operation ("net investment" hedge). Changes in the fair value

of derivatives are recorded in either other comprehensive income or in current-

period earnings in accordance with SFAS 133.

When recognized on the Statements of Income, realized gains and losses from

energy contracts accounted for as fair value or cash flow hedges, are refleced in

"Wholesale energy niarketny," "Fuel," or "Energy purchases," consistent with the

hedged item. Unrealized gains and losses from changes in market prices of energy

contracts accounted for as fair value hedges are reflected in "Energy purchases" on

the Statements of Income, as are changes in the underlying position. Additionally,

PPL enters into certain energy or energy-related contracts to hedge future cash flows

or fair values, but these contracts are not eligible for hedge accounting treatment

under SFAS 133, or hedge accounting treatment is not elected. Unrealized and

realized gains and losses on these transactions are reflected in "Wholesale energy

marketing" or "Energy purchases," consistent with the hedged itens. Unrealized

and realized gains and losses on options to hedge synthetic fuel tax credits are

reflected in "Energy-related businesses" revenues.

Gains and losses from interest rate and foreign currency derivative contracts

that hedge interest payments, when recognized on the Statements of Income,

are accounted for hn "Interest Expense." Gains and losses from foreign currency

derivative contracts that economically hedge foreign earnings translation are

recognized in "Other Income - net." Gains and losses front foreign currency

derivative contracts that hedge foreign currency payments for equipment, when

recognized on the Statements of Income, are accounted for in "Depreciation."

PPL accounts for non-trading bilateral sales and purchases in accordance with

EITF 03-11, "Reporting Realized Gains and Losses on Derivative Instruments That Are

Subject to FASB Statement No. 133 and Not 'Held for Trading Purposes' as Defined in

Issue No. 02-3," to net non-trading bilateral sales of electricity at major market deliv-

ery points with purchases that offset the sales at those sanme delivery points. A major

market delivery point is any delivery point with liquid pricing available.

See Note 18 for additional informaton on SFAS 133, its amendments and

related accounting guidance.

Revenue

/tility Revenue

The Statements of Income "Utility" line iteni contains revenues from domestic

and international rate-regulated delivery operatinns.

Revertue R'ecogititon

Operating revenues, except for "Energy-related businesses," are recorded based

on energy deliveries through the end of the calendar month. Unbilled retail reve-

nulLes result because customers' meters are road and bills are rendered throughout

the month, rather than all being read at the end of the month. Unbilled revenues

for a month are calculated by multiplying an estimate of unbilled kWh by the

estimated average cents per kWh. Unbilled wholesale energy revenues are

recorded at month-end to reflect estimated amounts until actual dollars and

MWhs are confirmed and invoiced. At that trine, unbilled revenue is reversed

and actual revenue is recorded.

PPL records energy marketing activity in the period when the energy is

delivered. The wholesale sales and purchases that meet the criteria in EIF 03-11

are reported net on the Statements of Income within "Wholesale energy market-

ing." Additionally, the bilateral sales and purchases that are designated as trading

activities are also reported net, in accordance with EITF 02-3, "Issues Involved in

Accounting for Derivative Contracts Held for Trading Purposes and Contracts

Involved in Energy Trading and Risk Management Activities," and are reported

on the Statements ofincome within "Net energy trading osargins." Spot market

activity that balances PPLs physical trading positions is included on the

Statements of Income in "Net energy trading margins."

Certain PPL subsidiaries participate in RTOs, primarily in PJM, but alko in

the surrounding regions of New York (NYISO), New England (ISO-NE) and the

Midwest (MISO). In PJM, PPL EnergyPlus is a marketer, a load-serving entity to

its customers who have selected it as a supplier and a seller for PPLs generation

subsidiaries. PPL Electric is a transmission owner and PLR in PJM. In ISO-NE, PPL

EnergyPlus is a marketer, a load-serving entity, and a seller for PPL's New England

generating assets. In the NYISO and MISO regions, PPL EnergyPlus acts as a

marketer. PPL Electric does not participate in ISO-NE, NYISO or MISO. A function

of interchange accounting is to match participants' MWh entitlements (generation

plus scheduled bilateral purchases) against their MWh obligations (load plus

scheduled bilateral sales) during every hour of every day. If the net result during

any given hour is an entitlement, the participant is credited with a spot-market

sale to the ISO at the respective market price for that hour; if the net result is an

obligation, the participant is charged with a spot-nsarket purchase from the ISO
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at the respective market price for that hour. ISO purchases avd sales are not allo-

cated to individual customers. PPL recoids the hourly net sales and purchases in

its financial statements as sales to and purchases from the respective ISOs.

"Energy-related businesses" revenue includes revenues from the mechanical

contracting and engineering subsidiaries, WPD's telecommunications and prop-

ertv subsidiaries and PPL Global's proportionate share of affiliate earnings under

the equity or cost method of accounting, as described in the "Business and

Consolidation" section of Note 1. The mechanical contracting and engineering

subsidiaries record profits from construction contracts on the percentage-of-

completion method of accounting. Income from time and material contracts is

recognized currently as the work is performed.

Allowance for Doubtful Accounts

Trade receivables are reported in the Balance Sheets at the gross outstanding

amount adjusted for an allowance fur doubtful accounts.

Accounts receivable collectibility is evaluated using a combination of factors,

including past due status based on contractual terms. Reserve balances are ana-

lyzed to assess the reasonableness of the balances in comparison to the actual

accounts receivable balances and write-offs. Adjustments are made to reserve bal-

ances based on the results of analysis, the aging of receivables, and historical and

industry trends.

Additional specific reserves for uncollectible accounts receivable, such as bank-

ruptcies, are recorded on a case-by-case basis after having been researched and

reviewed by management. Unusual items, trends in write-offs, the age of the receiv-

able, counterparty creditwornhiness and economic conditions are considered as a

basis for determining the adequacy of the reserve for uncollectible account balances.

Trade receivables are charged-off in the period in which the receivable is

deenmed uncollectible. Recoveries of trade receivabies previously charged-uff are

recorded when it is known they will be received.

At December 31, 2005, PPLs significant specific reserves related to receivables

from Enron Corporation (Enron), which filed for bankruptcy in 2001, and from the

California ISO, which has withheld payment pending the outcome of regulatory

proceedings arising froni the California electricity supply situation that began in

2000. At December 31, 2005, the Enron and California ISO reserves accounted for

60% of PPL's total allowance for doubtful accounts.

The reserves related to Enron were for claims against Enron North America

and Enron Power Marketing (Enron Subsidiaries), and against Enron, which had

guaranteed the Enron Subsidiaries' performance (Enron Corporation Guarantees).

In March 2006, the U.S. Bankruptcy Court approved agreements between

Enron and PPL Energy Supply that settled the litigation between PPL Energy

Supply and Enron regarding the validity and enforceability of the Enron Corporation

Guarantees. As a result of the Bankruptcy Court's approval of the settlement of

the Enron Corporation Guarantees litigation and an assessment of current market

price quotes for the purchase of Enron claims, PPL Energy Supply reduced the

associated allowance for doubtful accounts by $15 million or $9 million after tax

($,0.03 per share).

In July 2006, PPL Energy Supply executed an agreement to assign its Enron

claims to an independent third palty for $17 million and further reduced the

associated allowance for doubtful accounts in the second quarter of 2006 by

$4 million, or $2 million after tax ($0.01 per share). PPL Energy Supply received

the payment in July 2006. See "Guarantees and Other Assurances" in Note 15

for information regarding the indemnifications PPL Energy Supply provided as

a result of the assignment.

At December 31, 2006, the California ISO reserves accounted for 34''b of PPL's

total allowance for doubtful accounts.

Cash and Investments

Cash Equivalents

All highly liquid debt instruments purchased with original maturities of three

months or less are considered to be cash equivalents.

Short-tecrrr Investmrents

highly liquid investments with original maturities greater than three months

are considered to be short-ternm investments. Short-term investments consist

of auction rate and similar securities that provide for periodic reset of interest

rates, and certificates of deposit. Even though PPL considers these investments as

part of its liquid portfolio, it does not include these investments in cash and cash

equivalents due to their stated maturities. These investments are included in

"Short-term investments" on the Balance Sheets.

Restricted Cosh

Bank deposits that are restricted by agreement or that have been designated for

a specific purpose are classified as restricted cash. The change in restricted cash is

reported as an investing activity in the Statements of Cash Flows. On the Balance

Sheets, the current portion of restricted cash is shown as "Restricted cash" within

current assets, while the noncurrent portion is included in "Other" within other

noncurrent assets. See Note 19 for the components of restricted cash.

Investments in Debt and A4arketable Equity' v Securities

Investments in debt securities are classified as held-to-maturity, and measured

at amortized cost, when there is an intent and ability to hold the securities to

maturity. Debt securities and marketable equity securities that are acquired and

held principally for the purpose of selling them in the near-term are classified as

trading. All other investments in debt and marketable equity securities are classi-

fied as available-for-sale. Both trading and availabie-for-sale securities are carried

at fair value. Any unrealized gains and losses for trading securities are included in

earnings. Unrealized gains and losses for available-for-sale securities are reported,

net of tax, in other comprehensive income or are recognized currently in earnings

when a decline in fair value is determined to be other than temporary. The specific

identification method is used to calculate realized gains and losses on debt and

marketable equity securities. See Note 21 for additional information on available-

for-sale securities held in the nuclear decommissioning trust.

Long-Lived and Intangible Assets

Propertv, Plant and Equipment

PP&E is recorded at original cost, unless impaired. If impaired, the asset is written

down to fair value at that time, which becomes the asset's new cost basis. Original

cost includes material, labor, contractor costs, construction overheads and financing

costs, where applicable. The cost of repairs and minor replacements are charged

to expense as incurred. PPL records costs associated with planned major mainte-

nance projects in the period in which the costs are incurred. No costs are accrued

in advance of the period in which the work is performed.
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AFUDC !s capitalized as part of the construct on cost- fur regulated prolects.

Interest is capitalized as part of construction costs for nov1-egulated projects.

Included in PP&E on the balance sheet are capitalized costs of software projects

that were developed or obtained for internal use. These capitalized costs are

amortized ratably over the expected lives of the projects when they become oper-

ational, generally not to exceed 5 years. At December 3 1, 2006 and _2005, capital-

ized software costs were $106 million and $92 million, and there were $76 million

and $57 million of accumulated amrntization. During 2006, 2005 and 2004, PPL

amortizead capitalized software costs of $14 million, $13 millicn and $11 nillion.

Depreclrrion

Depreciatior is computed over the estimatedl useful lives cf property rusing various

methods including the straight-line, composite and group methods. When a

component of PP&F is retired that was depreciated under the cumposrte or grnup

metrlod, the urigrnal cost is charged to accumulated depreciation. Wrlen all or a

significant portion of an operating unit that was depreciated under the composite

or group method is retired or sold, the property anicl the related accumulated

depreciation account is reduced and any gain or loss is included in income, unless

otherwise required by regulators.

PPL and its subsidiaries periodically review the useful lives of their fixed

assets. in light of significant planned environnmental capital expenditures, PPL

Generation conducted studies of the useful lives of Montour Units t and 2 and

Brunner Island Unit 3 during the first quarter of 2005. Based on these studies, the

useful lives of these units were extended from 2025 to 2035, effective January 1,

2005. In the second quarter of 2005, PPL Generation conuctuted additional studies

of the useful lives of certain Eastern fossil-fuel and hydroelectric generation

plants. The most significant change related to the useful lives of Brunner Island

Units 1 and 2 and Martins Creek Units 3 and 4, which were extended from 2025

to 2035, effective July 1, 2005. lre effect of these changes in useful lives for

2005 was to increase net incomne, as a result of lower depreciation, by $7 rnillion

(or $0.02 per share).

hi 2005, as a result of the final regulatory outconre published by Ofgemn of

the rnost recent price control review and an assessnment of the economic life of

meters, WPD reduced the remaining depreciable lives of its existing mreter stock

to approximately nine years. The lives of new roeters were reduced from 40 years

to 19 years. The effect for 2005 was to decrease net inconre, as a result of higher

depreciatron, by $5 million (or $0.01 per share).

Following are the weighted-average rates of depreciation at Decernber 31.

2006 2005

Generatiun 2.05% 2.01%
tiansrnission and distribution 2.84% 3.039
General 4.13% 3.78%

The annual provisions for depreciation have been comnputed principally in

accordance with the following ranges, in years, of assets lives. Generation,

40-50 years; transmission and distribution, 15-60 years; and general, 5-60 years.

Goodwill and Otr/rr .Acquited lrtoangible Assets

Goodwill represents the excess of the purchase price paid over the estimated fair

value of the assets acquired and liabilities assumed in the acquisition of a busi-

ness. In accordance with SFAS 142, "Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets," PPL

and its subsidiaries do not amortize goodwill.

Other acquired intangible assets that have finite useful lives are valued

at cost and amortized over their ruseful rives based upon the pattern in which the

economic benefits of the intangible assets are consumed or otherwise used up.

PPL and its subsidiaries account for emission allowances as intangible assets.

As such, emission allowances are amortized and expensed when consumed. In

addition, vintage year swaps are accounted for at far value in accordance with

SFAS 153, "Exchanges of Nonosonetary Assets - an amendment of APB Opinion

No. 29."

Asset I/tpairrrrent

PPL and its subsidiaries review long-lived assets, including intangibles, that are

subject to depreciation o aronrtization for impairment when events or cirrcunor-

stances indicate carrying amounts may not be recoverable. An imparnsent loss :s

recognized if the carrying amount of a long-lived asset is not recoverable frorr

undiscounted future cash flows. The impairment charge is measured by the differ-

ence between the carrying amount of the asset and its fair value. See Note 9 for

a discussion of asset ivpairment charges recorded.

intangible assets with indefinite lives are reviewed for impairment annually

or more frequently when events or circuorstances indicate that the assets may be

impaired. An impairment charge is recognized if the carryinq amount of the assets

exceeds its fair value. The difference represents the amount of impairment.

Goodwill is reviewed for impairosent, at the reporting unit level, annually or

more frequently whev events or circumstances indicate that the ciarrying value

may be greater than the rmplied fair value. PPL's reporting units are one level

below its operating segments. If the carrying value of the reporting unit exceeds

its fair value, the implied fair value of goodwill must be calculated. If the implied

fair value of goodwill is less than its carrying value, the difference represents the

amount of Jorpairrnent.

PPL also reviews the residual value of leased assets. Residual value is the esti-

nsated fair value of the leased property at the end of the lease teirn. If the residual

value is deteromined to be less than the residual value that was originally recorded

for the property, PPL must determine whether the decrease is other than temporary.

If so, the residual value world be revised usisg the new estimate and a loss would

be recorded currently. if the residual value is found to be greater than the original,

no adjustment is needed.

Asset Retirertrent Obligations

PPL and its subsidiaries account for the retireosent of their long-lived assets accord-

ing to SFAS 143, "Accounting for Asset Retirement Obligations," which addresses

the accounting for obligations associated with the retirenrent of tangible long-

lived assets and FIN 47, "Accounting for Conditional Asset Retirement Obligations,

an interpretation of FASB Statement No. 143," which clarifies certain aspects of

SFAS 143. SFAS 143 requires legal obligations associated with the retirement of
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long-lived assets to be recognized as liabilities in the financal statements. The

initial obligation is measured at the estimated fair value. An equivalent amount

is recorded as an increase in the value of the capitalized asset and allocated to

expense over the useful life of the asset. Until the obligation is settled, the liability

is increased, through the recoqgition of accretion expense in the income statement,

for changes in the obligation due to the passage of time.

See Note 21 for a ciscussion of accounting for AR&s.

Compensation and Benefits

Pe'sion onid Other Postretirement Benefits

PPL and certain of its subsidiaries sponsor various pension and other postretire-

ment and postemployment benefit plans. PPL follows the guidance of SFAS 87,

"Employers' Accounting for Pensions," and SFAS 106, "Employers' Accounting for

Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions," when accounting for these bene-

fits. In addition, PPL adopted the recognition and measurement date provisions

ofSFAS 158, "Employeis' Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and Other

Postietirement Plans," effective December 31, 2006.

PPL uses a market-related value of plan assets in accounting for its pension

plans. The maiket-related value of plai assets is calculated by rolling forward the

prior year market-related value with contributions, disbursements and expected

return on investments. One-fifth of the difference between the actual value and

the expected value is added (o1 subtracted if negative) to the expected value to

determine the new market-related value.

PPL uses an accelerated amortization method for the recognition of gains

and losses for its pension plans. Under the accelerated method, gains and losses

in excess of 10% but less than 30% of the greater of the plan's projected benefit

obligatiun or the inarket-reated value of plan assets are amortized on a straight-

line basis over the estimated average future service period of plan participants.

Gains and losses in excess of 30% of the plan's projected benefit obligation are

amortized on a straight-line basis over a period equal tc one-half of the average

future service period of the plan participants.

See Note 13 for the impact of the adoption of SFAS 158 and a discussion of

pension and other postretirement benefits.

Stock- Based Comnpensation

PPL giants stock options, restricted stock and restricted stock units to employees

and restricted stock units and stock units to directors Lnder several stock-based

compensation plans. In December 2004, the FASB issued SFAS 123 (revised 2004),

"Share-Based Payment," which is known as SFAS 123(R) and replaces SFAS 123,

"Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation," as amended by SFAS 148,

"Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation - Transition and Disclosure." PPL

and its subsidiaries adopted SFAS 123kR) effective January 1, 2006. See Note 23

for a discussion of SFAS 123(R). Effective January 1, 2003, PPL and its subsidiaries

adopted the fair value method of accounting fur stock-based compensation, as

prescribed by SFAS 123, "Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation," using the

prospective method of transition permitted by SFAS 148, "Accounting for Stock-

Based Compensation - Transition and Disclosure, an Amendment of FASB

Statement No. 123." The prospective method of transition requires PPL and its

subsidiaries to use the fair value method under SFAS 123 to account for all stock-

based compensation awards granted, modified or settled on or after January 1,

2003. Thus, all awards granted prior to January 1, 2003, were accounted for under

the intrinsic value method of APB Opinion No. 25, "Accounting for Stock Issued to

Employees," to the extent such awards are not modified or settled.

Use of the fair value method prescribed by both SFAS 123 and SFAS 123(R)

require PPL and its subsidiaries to recognize compensation expense for stock

options issued. Fair value for the stock options is determined using the Black-

Schooes options pricing model. Stock options with graded vesting (i.e., that vest

in installments) are valued as a single award.

PPL and its suhsidiaries were not required to recognize compensation

expense for stock options issued and accounted for under the intrinsic value

method of APB Opinion No. 25, since PPL grants stock options with an exercise

price that is not less than the fair market value of PPL's common stock on the

date of grant. As currently structured, awards of restricted stock, restricted stock

units and directors' stock units result in the same amount of compensation

expense under the fair value method of SFAS 123 or SFAS 123(R) as they would

under the intrinsic value method of APB Opinion No. 25 since the value of the

awards are based on the fair value of PPLs common stock on the dlate of grant.

See Note 12 for a discussion of stock-based cornpensation. Stock-based compen-

sation is included in "Other operation and maintenance" expense on the

Statements of Income.

The table below illustrates the pro forma effect on net income and EPS as if

the fair value method had been used to account for all outstanding stock-based

compensation awards in 2004. For 2005, the difference between the pro forma

and reported amounts would have been insignificant. In 2006, PPL accounted for

all stock-based compensation awards under the fair value method.

2004

Net Income
Net Income - as reported 5 698

Add: Stock-b'asd employee conipernsation expense i nilcuded
mi reported net income, net of tax 8

Deduct: Total stock-based compensation expense determined
under the fair value method for all awards, net of tax 10

Pro forna Net Income $69b

EPS
Basic - as reported $1.89
Basic - pro forna $1.89
Diluted - as reported S1.39
Diluted - pro fomida $1.28
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SFAS 123(R) provided additional guidance on the requirement to accelerate

expense recognition for employees who are at or near retirement age and who

are under a plan that allows for accelerated vesting upon an employee's retire-

ment. Such guidance is relevant to prior accounting for stock-based compensation

under other accounting guidance. PPL's stock-based compensation plans allow

for accelerated vesting upon an employee's retirement. Thus, for employees who

are retirement eligible when stock-based awards are granted, PPL recognizes the

expense immediately. For employees who are not retirement eligible when stock-

based awards are granted, PPL amortizes the awards on a straight-line basis over

the shorter of the vesting period or she period up to the employee's attainment of

retirement age. Retirement eligible has been defined by PPL as the early retire-

ment age of 55. The adjustments below related to retirement-eligible employees

were recorded based on the aforementioned clarification of existing guidance and

are not related to the adoption of SFAS 123(R).

In 2005, PPL recorded a charge of $10 million after tax, or $0.03 per share, to

accelerate stock-based compensation expense for retirement-eligible employees,

of which $5 million of the after-tax total, or $0.01 per share, was related to periods

prior to 2005. The prior period amrnunse were not material to previously issued

financial statements.

Other

Irncome Tra.e,

The income tax provision for PPL and its subsidiaries is calculated in accordance

with SPAS 109, "Accounting for Income Taxes." PPL and its domestic subsidiaries

file a consolidated U.S. federal income tax return.

Significant management judgment is required in developing PPL and its

subsidiaries' provision for income taxes, including the determination of deferred

tax assets and liabilities, valuation allowances required against deferred tax assets

and estimating the phase-out range for synthetic fuel tax credits that is not pub-

ished by the IRS until April of the following year. PPL and its subsidiaries record

valuation allowances to reduce deferred tax assets to the amounts that are more

likely than not to be realized. PPL and its subsidiaries consider future taxable

income and ongoing prudent and feasible tax planning strategies in assessing the

need for valuation allowances. If PPL and its subsidiaries determine that they are

able to realize deferred tax assets in the future in excess of recorded net deferred

tax assets, adjustmlents to the valuation allowances increase income by reducing

tax expense in the period that such determination is made. Likewise, if PPL and its

subsidiaries deter mine that they are not able to realize all or part of net deferred

tax assets in tire future, adjustments to the valuatiox allowances would decrease

income by increasing tax expense in the period that such determination is rmade.

Annual tax provisions include amojuts to pay assessments that may result

from examination by taxing authorities of prior year tax returns. The amounts

ultimately paid upon resolution of issues raised by such authorities may differ

materially from the amounts accrued and moay materially impact PPL and its sub-

sidiaries' financial statensents in the future. In evaluating the exposuire associated

with various tax filing positions, PPL and its subsidiaries accrue charges for proba-

ble exposures based on nran agement 's best estimate of the amount of benefit

that should be recognized in the financial statements in accordance with SEAS 5,

"Accouinting for Contingencies."

PPL Energy Supply and PPL Electric deferred investrent tax credits when the

credits were utilized and are amortizing the deferred amounts over the average

lives of the related assets.

See Note 5 for additional discussion regarding income taxes.

The provision for PPL Electric's deferred income taxes for regulated assets is

hased upon the ratemaking principles reflected in rates established by the PUC

and the FERC. The difference in the provision for deferred income taxes for regu-

lated assets and the arnount that otherwise would be recorded under U.S. GAAP

is deferred and included in taxes recoverable through future rates in "Regulatory

and Other Noncurrent Assets - Other" on the Balance Sheet.

[axves, Other [han Inconre

PPL and its, subsdiaries present sales taxes in "Accouints Payable" and value

added taxes in "Taxes" on their Balance Sheets. These taxes are not reflected on

the Statements of Income. See Note S for details on taxes included in "Taxes,

other than incomle" nit tIe Statements uf Incorre.

Leases

PPL and its suhsidiaries apply the provisions of SFAS 13, "Accounting for Leases,"

as amended and interpreted, to all transactions that qualify for lease accounting.
See Note 11 for a discussion of accounting for leases under which PPL and its

subsidiaries are lessees.

PPL EnergyPlus is the lessor, for accounting purposes, of a 79.9 MW oil-

powered station in Shoreham, New York. The Long Island Power Authority has

contracted to purchase all of the plant's capacity and ancillary services as part

of a 15-year power purchase agreement with PPL EnergyPlus, which ends in 2017.

The capacity payments in the power purchase agreement result in the plant being

classified as a direct-financing lease. Additionally, a subsidiary of PPL Energy

Supply is the lessor, for accounting purposes, of a sales-type lease related to an

8 MW on-site electrical generation plant.

As of December 31, 2006 and 2005, PPL had receivable balances of $240 million

and $256 million (included in "Current Assets - Other" and "Regulatory and Other

Noncurrent Assets - Other") and unearned revenue balances of $128 milion and

$143 million (included in "Current Liabilities - Other" and "Deferred Credits and

Other Noncurrent Liabilities - Other"). The receivable balances include $65 million

of ax ungraranteed residual value. Rental income received during 2006, 2005 and

2004 was $ 14 million, $15 million and $14 million. lotar future milo niui lease

payments expected to be received on both leases are estimated at $16 million for

each of tire years from 2007 through 2011.

Fuel, Materials and Supplies

PPL and its subsidiaries value rrventory at the lower of cost or mrarkes. Inventory

is removed and charged to the Statements of Income using the average-cost

method, except for natural gas, which is removed and charged to the Statements

of Income using the last-in, first-out method (LIFO). The carrying value of the LIFO

inventory was $13 million and $16 million at December 31, 2006 and 2005, and

the excess of replacement cost over carrying value was $16 million and $15 million

at December 3 1, 2006 and 2005.
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Guararntees

In accordance with the provisions of FIN 45, "Guarantor's Accounting and Disclosure

Requirements for Guarantees, Includlng Indirect Guarantees of Indebtedness of

Others, an Interpretation of FASB Statements No. 5, 57, and 107 and Rescission of

FASB Interpretation No. 34," the fair values of guarantees related to arrangements

entered into prior to January 1, 2003, as well as guarantees excluded from the

initial recognition and measurement provisions of FIN 45, are not recorded in the

financial statements. See Note 15 for further discussion of recorded and onre-

corded guarantees.

Treasuty Stock

Treasury shares are reflected on the balance sheet as an offset to shareowners'

equity under the cost method of accounting. Treasury shares are not considered

outstanding in calculating EPS.

At December 31, 2005, PPL held 62,113,489 shares of treasury stock. PPL

held no treasury stock at December 31, 2006. In the second quarter of 2006, PPL

retired all treasury shares, which totaled 62,174,729 shares, and restored them to

authorized but unissued shares of common stock. "Capital in excess of par value"

was reduced by $839 million as a result of the retirement. Total "Shareowners'

Common Equity" was not impacted. PPL plans to restore all shares of cornmon

stock acquired in the future to authorized but unissued shares of common stock

upon acquisition.

Foreign (urrency fTrorrstion arid Transactions

Assets and liabilities of international operations, where the local currency is the

functional currency, are translated at the exchange rates on the date of consolida-

tion and related revenues and expenses are translated at average exchange rates

prevailing during the year. Adjustments resulting fronn translation are recorded in

accumulated other comprehensive loss. The local currency is the functional currency

for alT of PPLs international operating companies except for those located in

Bolivia, where the U.S. dollar is the functional currency.

Gains or losses relating to foreign currency transactions are recognized currently

in income. The net transaction losses were insignificant in 2006, 2005 and 2004.

New Accounting Standards

See Note 23 for a discussion of new accounting standards recently adopted or

pending adoption.

Note 2. Segment and Related Information

PPL's reportable segments are Supply, International Delivery and Pennsylvania

Delivery. The Supply segment primarily consists of the domestic energy marketing,

domestic generation and domestic development operations of PPL Energy Supply.

The International Delivery segment includes operations of the international energy

businesses of PPL Global that are primarily focused on the distribution of electricity.

The majority of PPL Global's international businesses are located in the U.K., Chile,

LI Salvador and Bolivia. The Pennsylvania Delvery segrnent includes rhe regulated

electric and gas delivery operations of PPL Electric and PPL Gas Utilities.

Segments include direct charges, as well as an allocation of indirect corporate

costs, for services provided by PPL Services. These service costs include functions

such as financial, legal, human resources and information services.

Financial data for the segments are:

2006 2005 2r04

Income Statement Data

Revenuer from exterdni custu]mers
Supply $2,239 $1,774 $1,783
Interuational Delivery 1,347 1,206 1,102

Pennsylvania Delivery 3,313 3,199 2,869

6,899 6,179 5,754
Intersegment revenues

Supply 1,708 1,590 1,500
Pennsylvania Delivery 160 152 156

Depreciurrun
Supply 159 144 144
Interaional Delivery 161 157 146

Pennsylvania Denivery 126 119 114

446 420 404

Amortization - recoverable transition costs
and other
Supply 31 33 14
Inteinational Delivery (14) (13) (2)

Pennsylvania Delivery 292 278 267

309 298 279
Irterest income

Supply (4) (6) 15

International Delivery 13 8 8

Pennsylvania Delivery 32 21 16

41 23 39
Interest expense

Supply 122 116 114
International Delivery 203 203 203

Pennsylvania Delivery 157 189 196

482 508 513
Income tax expense

Supply 147 21 125

International Delivery 21 34 59

Pennsylvania Delivery 107 67 17

275 122 20t

Deferred income taxes and investment tax credits
Supply (6) (93) 17
International Delivery (23) 18 49

Pennsylvania Delivery 12 10 87

(17) (65) 153
Net Income

Supply OHM 416 311 421

International Delivery 1) 268 215 197
Pennsylvania Delivery 181 152 -0O

$ 865 5 678 5 698
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2006 2005 2004

Cash Flow Data

ExpendilLres for property, plant and equipment

Supply $ 738 5332 $259
Inteinatiorral Delivery 340 289 279

Pennsylvania Delivery 316 190 196
$1,394 $811 S734

As ofDeevber 3 r, 2006 2005

Balance Sheet Data
Net iyvetrnsent in s coesoliddted affilitets - at equity

Supply $ 44 $ 41
Internarional Delivery 3 1 5

47 56
Total assets

Suprply 8,039 7,1 18
International Delivery 6,208 5,089
Pennsylvania Delivery 5,500 5,719

$19,747 $17,926

2006 20(05 2004

Geographic Data
Revenues froue externdl customes

U.S. $5,552 $4,973 $4,652
Fouergn:

U.K. 792 750 715

Latin Anoerca 555 456 30,7
1,347 1,206 1,102

$6,899 $6,179 $5,754

As of ecember 37, 2006 2005

Property, Plant aini Eqqulpyent

U.S. $ 7,845 $7,292

Foreign:

U.K. 3,755 3, 162
Latin America 469 462

4,224 3,624

$12,069 '10/116

rar All years include rho results of discontinued operartins. See Notes 9 and 10 for additional
irrfisrnistvrn.

0 2005 ocludes the cui(rIlative effect of a change in aoOFuntlnp ip HnCPle. See Nore 21 for
additional information.

v ? 2004 includes the resulls of cicsnrtinued operations. Pee Note Q fvr additional informarrion.

The net income of the International Delivery segment for the year ended

December 31, 2006, reflects accounting adjstiments related to prior per nds.

During the third quarter of 2006, management determined that it had incorrectly

applied the impacts of Chilean inflation in calculating depreciation and deferred

income taxes on certain Chilean assets from 1997 Through 2006. As a result, net

income was increased by 5$ million for the depreciation adjustment in the third

quarter of 2006, of which $4 TInlion related to periuds prior to 2006 and less than

$1 million related to the first and second quarters of 2006. Net income was also

increased by $9 million for the deferred ilcome tax adjustment in the third quarter

of 2006, of which $8 million related to periods prior to 2006 and less than $1 rmil-

lion related to the first and second quarters of 2006. These adjustnoents are viot

considered by management to be material to the financial statements of prior

periods and are not material to the financial statements for 2006.

Note 3. Investment in Unconsolidated
Affiliates - at Equity

Investment in urnconsolidated affiliates accounted for under the equity method at

December 31 (equity ownership percentages as of December 31, 2006) was:

2006 2005

Aguayria Energy, LLC $10
Banoor-Pacifhc Hydro Associates - 50.0116 $19 17
Safe Harbor Water Power Corporation - 33.3% 15 15

Other 13 14

$47 $56

In 2006, PP[ Global completed the sale of its minority interest in Aguaytia

Energy, LLC. See Note 9 foh additional informaticos.

In 2006, a PPL Energy Supply subsidiary sold its 50% interest in a partnership

that owned the itriffith plant. See Note 10 for additional information. The partner-

ship arrangement was essentially a cost-sharing arrangement, in that each of the

partners had rights to one-half of the plant capacity and energy, and an obligation

to cover one-half of the operating custs of the plant. Accordginly, the equity

investment is not reflected in the table above and is classified as "Electric plant

in service - Generation" on the Balance Sheet at Decernber 31, 2005.

Note 4. Earnings Per Share

In Angust 200$, PPL completed a 2-for-l split of its common stock. The distribjtion

date was August 24, 2005. Ihe share and per-share amounts included in these

financial statements have been adjusted for all periods presented to reflect the

stock split.

Basic EPS is calculated using the weighted-average shares of common stock

outstandine dv ring tioe period. Diluted EPS is caculated using the weighted-

average shares of common stock outstanding that are increased for additional

shares that woUld he outstanding if potentially diletive securities were converted

to comooon stock. Potentially dilutive securities consist of:

* stock options, restricted stock and restricted stock units granted under the

incentive compensation plans;

* stock units representing common stock granted under the directors compensa-

tion prigrans;

* common stock purchase contracts that were a component of the PEPS Units

and PEPS Units, Series B; and

* convertible senior notes.
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The basic and diluted EPS calculations, and the reconciliation of the shares
(in thousands) used in the calculations, are:

2006 2005 2004

Income (Numerator)
Income froum continuing operations $ 885 $ 739 $1710

LOSs troml discontinued operations (net of
income taxes) 20 53 12

Cunmulative effect of a change in accounting
principle (net of income taxes) (8)

tret Inxoie $ 865 $ 678 $698

Shares (Denominator)
Shares for Basic EPS 380,754 379,132 368,456
Add incremental shares

Convertible Senior Notes 3,221 2,263 134
Restricted stock, stock options and other

share-based awards 2,794 2,342 1,396
Shares for Diluted EPS 386,769 383,737 369,986

Basic EPS
Income from continuing operations $2.32 S 1.95 $1.93

Loss from discontinued operations (net of
income taxes) 0.05 0.14 0.04

Cumulative effect of a chanqe in accvortinct
priniple (Inet of income taxes) (0.02)

Net income $2.27 S 1.79 $1.89

Diluted EPS
tncovme frcvv continuing operactions $2.29 1 1t93 1.92

Loss from discontinued operations (net of
incorne taxes) 0.05 0.14 0.03

Cumulative effect of a change in accounting
principle (net of income taxes) (Cr22)

Net Income $2.24 $ 1.77 51.89

In May 2001, PPL and PPL Capital Funding Trust I issued 23 million PEPS Units

that contained a purchase contract component for PPL's common stock. In January

2004, PPL completed an exchange offer resulting in the exchange ofalnproximately

four million PEPS Units for PEPS Units, Series B. The primary difference in the units

related to the debt component. The purchase contract components of both units

were identical. The purchase contracts were only dilutive if the average price of

PPLs cosmmon stock exceeded a threshold appreciation price, which was adjusted

for cash distributions on PPL common stock. The threshold appreciation price for

the PEPS Units was initially set at $32.52 and was adjusted to $31.69 as of April 1,

2004, based on dividends pad ox PPLs common stock since issuance. The thresh-

old appreciation price for the purchase contract component of the PEPS Units,

Series B was adjusted in the same manner as that of the PEPS Units and was

$31.69 as a result of the adjustment as of Apri t, 2004. Tie purichase contracts

of both the PEPS Units and PEPS Units, Series B were settled in May 2004. Since

the average price did not exceed the threshold appreciation price, the purchase

contracts were excluded from the diluted EPS calculations for 2004.

In May 2003, PPL Energy Supply issued $400 million of 2.625% Convertible

Senior Notes due 2023. The notes are guaranteed by PPL and, as originally issued,

could be converted into shares of PPL common stock if:

* during any fiscal quarter starting after June 30, 2003, the rnarket price of

PPLs common stock exceeds $29.83 per share over a certain period during

the preceding fiscal quarter;

* PPL calls the debt for redemption;

" the holder exercises its right to put the debt on any five-year anniversary of

the offering;

* the long-term credit rating assigned to the notes by Moody's Investors Service,

Inc. and Standard & Poor's Ratings Services falls below Ba2 and BB or the notes

are not rated; or

* certain specified corporate transactions occur, e.g., change in control and

certain distributions to the holders of PPL common stock.

The conversion rate is 40.2212 shares per $1,000 principal amount of notes

(or $24.8625 per share). It will be adjusted if certain specified distributions, whether

in the form of cash, stock, other equity interests, evidence of indebtedness or assets,

are made to holders of PPL common stock. Additionally, the conversion rate can be

increased by PPL if its Board of Directors has made a determination that to do so

would be in the best interests of either PPL or holders Of PPL common stock.

Depending upon which of the conversion events identified above occurs, the

Convertible Senior Notes, as originally issued, could have been settled in cash or shares.

However, the notes were modified in November 2004 to require cash settlement

of the principal amount, permrt settlement of any conversion premium in cash or

stock, and eliminate a provision that required settlement in stock in the event of

default. These modifications were made in response to the FASB's ratification of EITF

Issue 04-8, "The Effect of Contingently Convertible Instruments on Diluted Earnings

per Share," as well as other anticipated rules relating to EPS. EIiF Issue 04-8 requires

contingently convertible instruments to be included in diluted EPS.

The Convertible Senior Notes have a dilutive impact when the average market

price of PPL common stock equals or exceeds $24.87.

See Note 8 for discussion of attainment of the market price trigger related to

tie Convertible Senior Noses and the related conversions during 2006.

As of December 31, 2006, only $102 rnillion of Convertible Senior Notes

remains outstanding. The maximum number of shares that could potentially be

issued to settle the conversion premium, based upon the current conversion rate,

is 4,117,042 shares. Based on PPL's common stuck price at December 31, 2006,

the conversion premium equated to 1,261,015 shares, or $45 million.

During 2006, PPL issued 1,546,447 shares of comnmon stock related to the

exercise of stock options and vesting of restricted stock and restricted stock units

under its stock-based compensation plans. See Note 12 for a discussion of PPL's

stock-based compensation plans.

The following number of stock Options to purchase PPL common shares were

excluded in the periods' computations of diluted EPS because the effect would

have been antidilutive.

(fhnusonds olfShrres) 2006 2085 2004

Antidilutive stuck options 334 402 2,266
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Note 5. Income and Other Taxes

For 2006, 2005 and 2004, the statutory U.S. corporate federal

35%. The statutory corporate net income tax rate for Pennsylv

"Income from Continuing Operations Before Income Taxes

and Dividends on Preferred Securities of a Subsidiary" includec

components for the years ended December 31:

2006

Domestic income $ 888
Foreign income 297

$1,185

Deferred income taxes reflect the net tax effects of tempo

between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for acco

and their basis for income tax purposes and the tax effects oft

and tax credit carryforwards.

Net deferred tax assets have been recognized based on m

mates of future taxable income fnr U.S. and certain foreign jur

PPUs operations have historically been profitable.

Significant components of PPLs deferred income tax asset

from continuing operations were:

operating loss carryforwards that expire between 2006 and 2027 of $216 million

and $97 million at December 31, 2006 and 2005. Valuation allowances have been
rocoose, tav rate was established for the amount that, more likely than not, will not be realized.

ania was 9.99%ý. PPL Global had foreign net operating loss carryforwards of $37 million and

, Minority Interest $50 million at December 31, 2006 and 2005. PPL Global also had foreign capital

I the following loss carryforwards of $563 million and $439 million at December 31, 20-0- 6 and

2005. All of these losses have an unlimited car ryforward period. Valuation allow-

2005 2004 ances have been established for the amount that, more likely than not, will not

$616 $657 be realized. Of the total valuation allowances related to foreign capital loss carry-

254 264 forwards, $83 tillion is allocable to goodwill.
$870 5921 PPL Global does not pay or record U.S. income taxes on the undistributed

rary differences earnings of its foreign subsidiaries where management has determined that

untiog purposes the earnings are permanently reinvested. The cumulative undistributed earngqs

net operating loss are included in "Earnings reinvested" on the Balance Sheets. The amounts consid-

ered permanently reinvested at December 31, 2006 and 2005, are $910 million

anagement's esti- and $650 million. If the earnings are remitted as dividends, PPL Global may be

sdictrons in which subject to additional U.S. taxes, net of aliowable foreign tax credits. It is not

practicable to estimate the amount of additional taxes that might be payable

s and liabilities on these foreign earnings.

Details of the com-iponents of income tax expense, a reconciliation of federal

income taxes derived from statutory tax rates applied to "Income from Continuing
2006 2005 Operations Before Income Taxes, Minority Interest and Dividends on Preferred

Securities of a Subsidiary," for accounting purposes, and details of taxes, other
30 $than income were:

Deferred Tax Assets

Deferred investmenr tax ,;redits
NUG contracrs and buybacks

Unrealized loss on qualifying der~vatives

Accrued pension costs

Federal tax credit carrvforwards

Foreign loss canytorwards
Foreign - pensions
Foreign - other
Cnrttrbhrrions in aid cf OmisrruLcrion

Other
Valuation allowances

$
73
29

140

47

175
74

20

85
245

(189)
729

1,428

333
113
15

765
86
71

2,811
$2,082

102
139
80
112
140

5_3

36

195
(148)
823 45

2006 2005 2004

Income Tax Expense

Current - Federal

Current - State
Current - Foreign

$230
18
44

292

5124

(1)
64

187

$ 52

(31)
27
40

Deferred Tax Liabilities
Plant - net

Recoverable transition costs

Taxes recoveranle through future rates
Reacquired debt costs
Foreign - plant

Foreign - other

Other dornestic

1,316
434
106

16

692

98
7Q.

2,740
$1,917

Deferred - Federal (6) (84) tOO
Deferred - State 6 17 17
Deferred - Foreign (3) 17 51

(3) (50) t68
irvestrment tax credit, net - Federal (14) (15) (15)

Total income tax expense from
continuing operations r' $275 $122 $201

Total income tax expense - Federal $210 5' 25 $137
Total income tax expense - State 24 16 (14)

Total income tax expense - Foreign 41 81 78

Total incoene tax expense fam
continuring operations (1 $275 $122 $201

at Excludes $6 million of deterred federal, state and foreign tax benefir in 2005 related to the
cumulative effect ofa change in accounting principle, recorded net of tax. Excludes current
and deferred federal and state tax benefits of 1t2 million in 2006, $29 million in 2005
and `6 million in 2004 related to loss fruon discontinued operations, recorded net of rax.
Excludes reatized tax benrefit-; related to tock-based comnpenrarnit, recorded a; anr increase
to capital in excess of par value ofx S13 wmllion in 2006, 57 million in 2005 and '3 million in
2004. Also excludes federal, state and foneign tax (benefits) recorded to other comoprehen-
sive income (loss) of $80 million in 2006, $(102) million in 2005 and $(66) million in 2004.

Net deferred tax liability

PPL had federal alternative ntiniosunr tax credit carryforwards with an indefi-

nite carryforward period of $27 mnillion and Slt1 million at December 3 1, 2006

and 2005. PPL had federal foreign tax credit carryforwards that expire in 2015 of

520 million and $) million at Decemher 3t, 2006 and 2005. PPL also had state net
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2006 2005 2004

Reconciliation of Income Tax Expense

Indicated federal income tax on Income
from Continuing Operatior,. Before Income
Taxes, Minority Interest and Dividends on
Preferred Securities of a Subsidiary at
statutory tax rate - 35% $415 $ 305 $ 322

Increase (decrease) due to
State incomne taxes Mi)it (d 31 21 12

Amortization of investment tax credit (10) (10) (10)
Difference related to income recognition of

foreign affiliates (net of foreign income taxes) (48) (55) (36)
Chilean tax benefit related to monetary

indexation (Note 2) (9)
Transfer of WPD tax items (0 (20)

Stranded cost securtization Nbir) (d) (7) (7) (22)
Federal income tax credits (58) (107) (74)
Federal income tax return adjustments Mb(Od) 2 (16) (3)

Change in tax reserves N,(d) (12) (3) 9
Other (9) (6) 3

(140) (183) (121)
Total income tax expense from

continuing operations $275 $122 5201
Effective income tax rate 23.2% 14.0% 21.80%

ur In January 2006, WPD, Hyder's liquidator and a former Hyder affiliate signed an agreement
to transfer to the affiliate a future tax liability from WPD and certain surplus tax losses
frost Hyder The U.K. taxing authority subsequently confirmed this agreement. This transfer
resulted in a net reduction of income tax expense of $20 million in 2006, and a decrease to
goodwill of $12 million from the resolution ofa pre-acquisition tax contingency pursuant to
EITF Issue 93-7, "Uncertainties Related to IncomeTaxes in a Purchase Business Combination."

tb During 2006, PPL recorded $7 million in state and federal tax expense from filing the 2005
income tax returns. The $7 million tax expense included in the Reconciliation of Income Tax
Expense consisted of a $2 million federal expense reflected in "Federal income tax return
adjustments"and a$5 mrillion state expense reflected in "State income taxes."

During 2006, PPL recorded a $10 million benefit related to federal and state income tax
reserve changes. The $10 million benefit included in the Reconciliation of Income Tax
Expense consisted of a $7 million benefit reflected in "Stranded costs securrtmzation"and a
$12 mirlion federal henefit reflected in "Change in tax reserves,"offset bh a $9 million state
expense reflected in "State income taxes."

During 2005, PPL recorded a $13 million benefit from the reduction of state and federal
income taxes from filing the 2004 income tax returns. The $13 million benefit included in
the Reconciliation of Income Fax Expense consisted of a S16 million federal benefit reflected
in "Federal income tax return adjustments"offset by a $3 million state expense reflected in
"State income taxes."
During 2005, PPL recorded a $12 million benefit related to federal and state Income tax
reserve changes. The $12 million beneht included in the Reconciliation of Income Tax
Expense consisted of a $7 million benefit reflected in"Stranded costs securitization,"a
$2 million state benefit reflected in "State income taxes"and a $3 million federal benefit
reflected in"Change in tax resetves."

at During 2004, PPL recorded a S1 million benefit from the reduction of state and federal
income taxes from filing the 2003 income tax returns. The $S1 million benefit included in
the Reconciliation of Income Tax Expense consisted of a $3 million federal benefit reflected
in"Federal income tax return adjustosents,"orlset by a $2 million state expense reflected
in "State income taxes"

During 2004, PPL recorded a $15 million benefit related to federal and state incorme tax
reserve changes, The S15 million benefit included in the Reconciliation of IncomeTax
Expense consisted of a $22 million beneft reflected in "Stranded costs teccritizarion"and
a S2 million state benefit reflected in "State income taxes,"offset by a )9 million federal
expense reflected in "Change in tax reserves."

2006 2005 2004

Taxes, other than income
State gross receipts $181 5175 $156
State utility realty 5 6S (10)
State capital stock 12 14 22
Property - foreign 57 57 55
Other - foreign 1 I I
Domestic property and other 26 26 25

$282 $279 $249

Note 6. Financial Instruments

At December 31, 2006 and 2005, the carrying value of cash and cash equivalents,

short-term investments, investments in the nuclear decommissioning trust funds,

other investments and short-term debt approximated fair value due to the liquid

nature of the instruments, variable interest rates associated with the financial

instruments or the carrying value of the instruments being based on established

Hmarket prices. Price risk management assets and liabilities are recorded at fair value

using exchange-traded market quotes, prices obtained through third-party brokers

or internally developed price curves. Financial instruments where the carrying

amount on the Balance Sheets and the estimated fair value (based on quoted market

prices for the securities where available and estimates based on current rates where

quoted market prices are not available) are different, are set forth below:

December 31, 2006 December 31, 2005

Carrying Fair Carrying Fair
Amount Value Amount Value

$7,746 $7,869 $7,081 $7,585

89 86 89 84

Long-term debt

Long-term debt with affiliate trust

Note 7. Preferred Securities

PPL is authorized to issue up to 10 million shares of preferred stock. No PPL pre-

ferred stock had been issued or was outstanding at December 31, 2006 and 2005.

Details of PPL Electric's preferred securities, without sinking fund require-

ments, as of December 31 were:

2006 2005

4-1/2% Preferred Stock $ 25 $25
Series Preferred Stock

3.35% 2 2
4.40% 12 12
4.60% 3 3
6.75% 9 9

Total Series Preferred Stock 26 26
6.25% Series Preference Stock 250
Total Preferred Securities $301 551
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2006
Issued and

Outstanding
Shares

Shares
Authorized

Optional
Redemption

Price Per Share

4-1/2% Preferred Stock arl 247,524 629,936 $110.00
Series Preferred Stock 10

3.35% 20,605 103.50
4.40%` 117,676 102.00

4.6096 28,614 103.00
6.75% 90,770 102.36

Total Series Preferred Stock 257,665 10,000,000

6.25% Series Preference
Stock '1) 2,500,000 10,000,000 (b)

Total Preferred Secarities 3,005,189

a During 2006 and 2005, there were no increases or decreases to the preferred stock
outstanding at December 31, 2003 and 2004.
Rb Redeemable on oi after Apil 6, 201 1.
2.5 million shares of preference stock were issued in 2006.

Preferred Stock

The involuntary lrquidation price of the preferred stock is $100 per share. The optional

voluntary liquidation price is the optional redemption price per share in effect, except

for the 4-t/296 Preferred Stock and the 6.75% Seres Preferred Stock for which such

price is $100 per share (plus, in each case, any unpaid dividends in arrears).

Holders of the uutstanding preferred stock are entitled to one note per share

os matters on which PPL Electric's shareowners are entitled to vote. Preferred Stock

ranks senior to PPL Electric's common stock and 6.25% Series Preference Stock.

Preference Stock

In April 2006, PPL Electric sold 10 million depositary shares, each representing

a quarter interest in a share of PPL Electric's 6.25% Series Preference Stock

(Preference Shares), totaling $250 million. In connection with the sale of the

depositary shares, PPL Electric issued 2.5 million Preference Shares, with a

liquidation preference of $100 per share, to the bank acting as a depositary. PPL

Electric used the net proceeds of $245 million from the offering to repurchase

$200 minAln of its common stock held hy PPL, and for other general corporate

purposes. PPL used the $200 million received from PPL Electric to fund capital

expenditures and for general corporate purposes.

Holders of the depositary shares are entitled to all proportional rights and

preferences ofthe Preference Shares, including dividend, voting, redemption and

liquidation rights, exercised through the depositary. The Preference Shares rank

senior to PPL Electric's common stock and junior to its preferred stock, and they

have no voting rights, except as provided by law.

Dividends oil the Preference Shares will be paid when, as and if declared by

the Board of Directors at a fixed annual rate of 6.25%, or $1.5625 per depositary

share per year, and are not cumulative. PPL Electric may not pay dividends on, or

redeem, purchase or make a liquidation payment with respect to any of its com-

mon stock, except in certain circumstances, unless full dividends on the Preference

Shares have been paid for the then-current dividend period.

The Preference Shares do not have a stated maturity, and are not subject to

sinking fund requirements. However, PPL Electric may, at its option, redeem the

Preference Shares in whole or in part from time to time for $100 per share (equiv-

alent to $25 per depositary share), plus any declared and unpaid dividends, on or

after April 6, 2011.

In May 2006, PPL Electric filed Amended and Restated Articles of Incorporation

that, among other things, increased the authorized amount of preference stock

from 5 million to 10 million shares, without homninal or par value.

Note 8. Credit Arrangements and Financing Activities

Credit Arrangements

PPL Energy Supply maintains credit facilities in order to enhance liquidity and

provide credit support, and as a backstop to its commercial paper program.

In March 2006, PPL Energy Supply extended the expiration date of its 364-day

reimbursement agreement to March 2007. Under the agreement, PPL Energy

Supply can cause the bank to issue up to $200 million of letters of credit but

cannot make cash borrowings under this agreement. At December 31, 2006 and

2005, there was $47 million and $199 million of letters of credit outstandinq

under this agreement.

In June 2006, PPL Energy Supply entered into a $1.9 billion Amended and

Restated Five-Year Credit Agreement, which expires in June 2011. This credit

agreement amended, restated and combined into one credit facility the following

three five-year credit facilities of PPL Energy Supply: the $800 million facility

expiring in June 2010, the $600 million facility expiring in June 2010 and the

$500 million facility expiring in December 2010. PPL Energy Supply has the ability

to cause the lenders under this facility to issue letters of credi. At Deceniber 31,

2006, PPL Energy Supply had an aggregate of $51 million of letters of credit and

no cash borrowings outstanding under this facility. There was an aggregate of

$172 million of letters of credit and no cash borrowings outstanding under the

facilities that were in existence as of December 31, 2005.

PPL Energy Supply also maintains a $300 tillion five-year letter of credit and

revolving credit facility expiring in March 2011. There were no cash borrowings

and $222 million of letters of credit outstanding under this facility, at December 31,

2006, and no cash borrowings and $286 million of letters of credit outstanding at

December 31, 2005. PPL Energy Supply's obligations under this facility are sup-

ported by a $300 million letter of credit issued on PPL Energy Supply's behalf

under a separate $300 million five-year letter of credit and reimbursement agree-

stent also expiring in March 2011.

PPL Energy Supply maintains a commercial paper program for up to $500 mil-

lion to provide it with an additional financing source to fund its short-term liquid-

ity needs, if and when necessary. Commercial paper issuances are supported by

PPL Energy Supply's $1.9 billion five-year credit facility. PPL Energy Supply had no

commercial paper outstanding at December 31, 2006, and $100 million of corn-

mercial paper, with a weighted-averaqe interest rate of 4.5.1%, outstanding at

December 31, 2005.

!1
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WPD (South West) maintained three committed credit facilities: a £100 mil-

lion 364-day facility, a £150 million three-year facility and a £150 million five-year

facility (approximately $787 million in total at December 31, 2006). In November

2006, WPD (South West) replaced its £100 million 364-day credit facility that

expired in October 2006, with a credit facility of the same size that expires in

November 2007. The five-year facility expires in October 2009. In January 2007,

the £150 million three-year facility, which was to expire in October 2008, was

terminated and replaced by a new £150 million five-year facility at WPDH Limited

that expires in January 2012, with the option to extend the expiration date by a

nlaximum of two years. At December 31, 2006 and 2005, WPD (South West) also

had uncommitted credit facilities of £65 million (approximately $128 million at

December 31, 2006). At December 31, 2006 and 2005, there were no cash borrow-

ings and £41 million (approximately $71 million at then current exchange rates),

with a weighted-average interest rate of 4.9 8%, outstanding under the WPD

(South West) credit facilities.

PPL Electric maintains credit facilities in order to enhance liquidity and provide

credit support, and as a backstop to its commercial paper program.

In June 2006, PPL Electric amended and restated the credit agreement for its

$200 million five-year credit facility and extenided the expiration date to June 2011.

PPL Electric has the ability to cause the lenders under this facility to issue letters

of credit. At December 31, 2006 and 2005, PPL Electric had no cash borrowings or

letters of credit outstanding under this credit facility. PPL Electric's $100 million

three-year credit facility expired in June 2006 and was not renewed.

PPL Electric maintains a commercial paper program for up to $200 million to

provide it with an additional financing source to fund its short-term liquidity

needs, ifand when necessary. Commercial paper issuances are supported by PPL

Electric's $200 million five-year credit facility. PPL Electric had no commercial

paper outstanding at Decemnber 31, 2006 and 2005.

PPL Electric participates in an asset-backed commercial paper program through

which PPL Electric obtains financing by selling and contributing its eligihle accounts

receivable and unbilled revenue to a special purpose, wholly-owned subsidiary on

an ongoing basis. The subsidiary has pledged these assets to secure loans from a

commercial paper conduit sponsored by a financial institution. PPL Electric uses the

proceeds from the credit agreement for general corporate purposes and to cash

collateralize letters of credit. The subsidiary's borrowing limit under this credit

agreement is $150 million, and interest under the credit agreement varies based

on the commercial paper conduit's actual cost to issue commercial paper that sup-

ports the debt. At December 31, 2006 and 2005, $136 million and $131 nillion of

accounts receivable and $145 million and $142 million of unbilled revenue were

pledged by the subsidiary under the credit agreement. At December 31, 2006 and

2005, there was $42 million of short-term debt outstanding under the credit

agreement at an interest rate of 5.35% for 2006 and 4.3q,6 for 2005, all of which

was being used to cash collateralize letters of credit issued on PPL Electric's behalf.

At December 31, 2006, based on the accounts receivable and unhilled revenue

pledged, an additional $108 million was available for borrowing. The funds used

to cash collateralize the letters of credit are reported in "Restricted Cash" oil the

Balance Sheets. PPL Electric's sale to its subsidiary of the accounts receivable and

unbilled revenue is an absolute sale of the assets, and PPL Electric does not retain

an interest in these assets. However, for financial reporting purposes, the subsid-

iary's financial results are consolidated in PPE Electric's financial statements.

PPL Electric performs certain record-keeping and cash collection functions with

respect to the assets in return for a servicing fee from the subsidiary. In July 2006,

PPL Electric and the subsidiary extended the expiration date of the credit agree-

ment to July 2007. PPL Electric currently expects that it and the subsidiary will

continue to renew the credit agreement on an annual basis.

In 2001, PPL Electric completed a strategic initiative to confirm its legal

separation from PPL and PPLs other affiliated companies. This initiative was

designed to enable PPL Electric to substantially reduce its exposure to volatility

in energy prices and supply risks through 2009 and to reduce its business and

financial risk profile by, among other things, limiting its business activities to the

transmission and distribution of electricity and businesses related to or arising

out of the electric transmission and distribution businesses. In connection with

this initiative, PPL Electric:

* obtained long-term electric supply contracts to meet its PLR obligations (with

its affiliate PPL EnergyPlus) through 2009, as further described in Note 16 under

"PLR Contracts":

* agreed to limit its businesses to electric transmission and distribution and

related activities;

* adopted amendments to its Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws containing

corporate governance and operating provisions designed to clarify and reinforce

its legal and corporate separateness from PPL and its other affiliated companies;

* appointed an independent director to its Board of Directors and required the

unanimous approval of the Board of Directors, including the consent of the

independent director, to amendments to these corporate governance and

operating provisions or to the commencement of any insolvency proceedings,

including any filing of a voluntary petition in bankruptcy or other similar

actions; and

* appointed an independent compliance administrator to review, on a semi-

annual basis, its compliance with the corporate governance and operating

requirements contained in its Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws.

The enhancements to PPL Electric's legal separation from its affiliates are

intended to minimize the risk that a court would order PPL Electric's assets and

liabilities to be substantively consolidated with those of PPL or another affiliate

of PPL in the event that PPL or another PPL affiliate were to become a debtor in

a bankruptcy case. Based on these various measures, PPL Electric was able to

issue and maintain a higher level of debt and use it to replace higher cost equity,

thereby maintaining a lower total cost of capital. Nevertheless, if PPL or another

PPL affiliate were to become a debtor in a bankruptcy case, there can be no

assurance that a court would not order PPL Electric's assets and liabilities to

be consolidated with those of PPL or such other PPL affiliate.
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The subsidiaries of PPL are separate legal entities. PPL's subsidiaries are not

liable for the debts of PPL. Accordingly, creditors of PPL may not satisfy their debts

from the assets of the subsidiaries absent a specific contractual undertaking by a

subsidiary to pay PPLs creditors or as required by applicable law or regulation.

Similarly, absent a specific contractual undertaking or as required by applicable

law or regulation, PPL is not liable for the debts of its subsidiaries. Accordingly,

creditors of PPLs subsidiaries may not satisfy their debts from the assets of PPL

absent a specific contractual undertaking by PPL to pay the creditors of its subsid-

iaries or as required by applicable law or regulation.

Financing Activities

In May 2006, PPL Capital Funding retired all $99 million of its Senior Floating

Rate Notes and all $148 million of its 7.2996 Subordinated Notes upon maturity.

In December 2005, Elfec made a scheduled $3 million principal payment on

its $23 million of Bolivian bonds, which was funded primarily with short-term

debt. This transaction was recorded in January 2006 due to the one-month lag

in foreign subsidiary reporting.

PPL Energy Supply issued 5300 million of 6.20% Senior Notes due 2016

(6.20% Notes) in May 2006 and issued an additional $150 million of the 6.20%

Notes in July 2006. The 6.20% Notes may be redeemed any time prior to maturity

at PPL Energy Supply's option at make-whole redemption prices. In July 2006, PPL

Energy Supply also issued $250 million of 7% Senior Notes due 2046 (7% Notes).

The 7% Notes are not subject to redemption prior to July 15, 2011. On or after

July 15, 2011, PPL Energy Supply may, at its option, redeem the 7% Notes, in

whole or in part, at par. Proceeds from the sale of both the 6.20% Notes and 796

Notes were used for capital expenditures, including expenditures relating to PPL

Energy Supply's installation of pollution control equipment at two of its coal-fired

power plants in Pennsylvania, and for general corporate purposes.

In December 2006, PPL Energy Supply issued $300 million of 6% Senior Notes

due 2036 (6% Notes). The 6% Notes may be redeemed any time prior to maturity

at PPL Energy Supply's option at make-whole redemption prices. The proceeds of

$297 million, net of discount, from the sale of the 6% Notes were used to replenish

cash and repay short-term indebtedness that PPL Energy Supply used or incurred

to fund conversions in 2006 of its 2.625% Convertible Senior Notes due 2023, as

discussed below.

The terms of PPL Energy Supply's 2.625% Convertible Senior Notes due 2023

include a market price trigger that permits holders to convert the notes during any

fiscal quarter if the closing sale price of PPLs commnon stock exceeds $29.83 for at

least 20 trading days in the 30 consecutive trading days ending on the last trading

day of the preceding fiscal quarter. This market price trigger was met in each

quarter of 2006. Therefore, holders of the Convertible Senior Notes were entitled

to convert their notes at any time during the second, third and fourth quarters of

2006 and are also entitled to convert their notes any time during the first quarter

of 2007. As discussed in Note 4, when holders elect to convert the Convertible

Senior Notes, PPL Energy Supply is required to settle the principal amount in cash

and any conversion premium in cash or PPL common stock.

During 2006, Convertible Senior Notes in an aggregate principal amount of

$298 million were presented for conversion. The total conversion premium related

to these conversions was $121 million, which was settled with 3,448,109 shares of

PPL common stock, along with an insignificant amount of cash in lieu of fractional

shares. After such conversions, $102 million of Convertible Senior Notes remain

outstanding and are eligible for conversion in the first quarter of 2007.

In July 2006, Emel issued 3 million UF denominated bonds (approximately

$104 million at December 31, 2006) in two series. The first series consists of

1 million UF denominated bonds that mature in 2011, are callable at par on or

after June 1, 2009, and bear interest at 3.75%. The second series consists of

2 million UF denominated bonds with serial maturities from 2021 through 2027,

which are callable on or after June 1, 2014, at a specified calculated value on

the call date and bear interest at 4.50%. The proceeds were used to pay Emel's

3 million UF denominated bond maturity in August 2006.

In December 2006, WPD (South West) issued £225 million of index-linked

notes (approximately $443 million at December 31, 2006) in two tranches:

£120 million of 1.541% Index-linked Notes due 2056 and £105 million of 1.541%

Index-linked Notes due 2053. Both series of notes may be redeemed by WPD

(South West), in total by series but not in part, in December 2026. The proceeds

were used to fund the maturity of WPD LLP's $332 million of 6.80% Notes in

December 2006 and payment of $118 million to settle related cross-currency

swaps. The $,118 million payment is included on the Statement of Cash Flows

as a component of "Retirement of long-term debt."

In December 2006, WPD (South Wales) issued £225 milion of 4.80436%

Notes due 2037 (approximately $443 million at December 31, 2006). The notes

may be redeemed by WPD (South Wales), in total but not in part, in December

2026. The proceeds will be used for general corporate purposes, including refi-

nancing debt obligations of companies within the WPDH Limited group.

Although financial information of foreign subsidiaries is recorded on a one-

month lag, the December 2006 bond issuances, bond retirement and related

settlement of cross-currency swaps by the WPD entities noted above are reflected

in the 2006 Financial Statements due to the materiality of these transactions.

In December 2006, Elfec issued $11 million of 6.0596 UFV (inflation-adjusted

bolivianos) denominated bonds with serial maturities from 2012 through 2014. Of

these bonds, $5 million were issued in exchange for existing bonds with maturities

in 2007 and 2008. Proceeds of $6 million were used in January 2007 to refinance

bonds with maturities in 2007. These transactions will be reflected in PPL's

January 2007 financials due to the one-month lag in foreign subsidiary reporting.
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In February 2007, WPD LLP redeemed all of the 8.23% Subordinated

Debentures due 2027 that were held by SIUK Capital Trust I. Upon redemption,

WPD LLP paid a premium of 4.115%, or approximately $3 milliun, on the principal

amount of $b5 milion of subordinated debentures. In connection with this

redemption, SIUK Capital Trust I was required to use all of the proceeds received

from the repayment of the subordinated debentures to redeem all of its common

and preferred securities. See Note 22 for a discussion of the trust. The redemption

of the subordinated debentures and the trust's common and preferred securities

resulted in a loss of $2 million, after tax, that will be recorded by WPD LLP in 2007.

In March 2006, PPL Electric retired all $146 million of its 6.55% Series First

Mortgage Bonds upon maturity.

During 2006, PPL Transition Bond Company made principal payments on

transition bonds of $288 million.

See Note 7 for a discussion of PPL Electric's issuance of preference stock in 2006.

Dividends and Dividend Restrictions

In February 2006, PPL announced an increase to its quarterly comnmon stock

dividend, effective April I, 2006, to 27.5 cents per share (equivalent to $1.10 per

annum). In February 2007, PPL announced an increase to its quarterly comnlon

stock dividend, payable April 1, 2007, to 30.5 cents per share (equivalent to $1.22

per annum). Future dividends, declared at the discretion of PPLs Board of

Directors, will be dependent upon future earnings, cash flows, financial require-

ments and other factors.

The PPL Montana Coistrip lease places certain restrictions on PPL Montana's

ability to declare dividends. At this time, PPL believes that these covenants will

not limit PPL's ability to operate as desired and will not affect its ability to meet

any of its cash obligations. Certain of PPL Global's internationar subsidiaries also

have financing arrangements that limit their ability to pay dividends. However,

PPL does not, at this time, expect that any of such limitations would significantly

impact PPL's ability to meet its cash obligations.

PPL Electric's 2001 Senior Secured Bond Indenture restricts dividend pay-

nlents in the event that PPL Electric fails to meet interest coverage ratios or fails

to comply with certain requirements included in its Articles of Incorporation and

Bylaws to maintain its separateness from PPL and PPLs other subsidiaries. PPL

Electric does not, at this time, expect that any of such limitations would signifi-

cantly impact its ability to declare dividends.

As discussed in Note 7, PPL Electric may not pay dividends on its common

stock, except in certain circumstances, unless full dividends have been paid on

the Preference Shares for the then-current dividend period. The quarterly dividend

rate for PPL Electric's Preference Shares is $1.5625 per share. PPL Electric has

declared and paid dividends on its outstanding Preference Shares since issuance.

Dividends on the preference stock are not cumulative and future dividends,

declared at the discretion of PPL Electric's Board of Directors, will be dependent

upon future earnings, cash flows, financial requirements and other factors.

Note 9. Acquisitions, Development and Divestitures

Frorn time to time, PPL and its subsidiaries are involved in negotiations with

third parties regarding acquisitions and dispositions of businesses and assets,

joint ventures and development projects. Any such transactions may impact

future financial results.

Domestic
Soles

In 2004, a subsidiary of PPL Generation sold two spare gas combustion turbine

generators and related equipment for $18 million. These turbine generators and

related equipment were originally intended for a project in New York that PPL

later canceled. The net loss from this sale was insignificant.

Also in 2004, PPL Maine entered into an agreement with a coalition of gov-

ernment agencies and private groups to sell three of its nine hydroelectric darns

in Maine. Under the agreement, a non-profit organization designated by the

coalition would have a five-year option to purchase the dams for $25 million, and

PPL Maine would receive rights to increase energy output at its other hydroelectric

danms in Maine. The coalition has announced plans to rermrove or bypass the dams

subject to the agreement in order to restore runs of Atlantic salmon and other

migratory fish to the Penobscot River. The agreement requires several approvals

by the FERC. Certain of these regulatory approvals have been obtained, but PPL

cannot predict whether or when all ofthenm will be obtained.

License Renewols

In September 2006, PPL Susquehanna applied to the NRC for 20-year license

renewals for Units 1 and 2 of the nuclear power plant. The license renewals for

each of the Susquehanna units would extend their expiration dates from 2022

to 2042 for Unit 1 and from 2024 to 2044 for Unit 2. PPL cannot predict whether

or when NRC approval will be obtained.

]i December 2006, PPL Montana applied to the FERC to renew its license

to generate electricity at the Mystic Lake Project. The current license expires in

2009. Power companies that use dams to produce energy must renew their FERC

licenses every 30 to 50 years. PPL cannot predict whether or when the FERC

approval will be obtained.

Development

In October 2006, PPL Susquehanna filed a request with the NRC to increase

the amount of electricity the plant can generate: The total expected capacity

increase is 205 MW, of which PPL Susquehanna's share would be 185 MW. PPL

Susquehanna's share of the expected capital cost of this project is $263 million.

PPL cannot predict whether or when NRC approval will be obtained.

PPL also plans to expand the capacity of its Holtwood hydroelectric plant

by 125 MW, at an expected capital cost of $243 million. This planned expansion

is subject to various regulatory approvals and other conditions, and PPL cannot

predict whether or when these approvals will be obtained or the other conditions

will be met.
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Othe/

In June 2004, a PPL subsidiary evaluated its investment irn a technology supplier

for impairment. As a result of the evaluation, the subsidiary recorded a pre-tax
impariment charqe of $ 10 milon ($6 million after tax), which is included ii
"Other Income - net" on the Statement of Income.

See Note 15 for a discucssion of the impairment of PPL Energy Supply's synthetic

fuel production facilities recorded in 2006.

International
S,/es
In 2002, PPL nsade a decision to exit its CEMAR investment after a seres of
inpairment losses were recorded. At that tinse, PPL Global's remaining portion of

its CEMAR investorent was written-off. In 2004, PPL Global, whi'c is included in

the International Segment, solo its interest in CEMAR to two companies controlled
by a private equity furid managed by GP Investimentns, a Brazilian private equity
fitr. TIe sale resulted in a credit of $23 million as a result of the reversal of the

negative carrying value and the associated cumulative translation adjrstment,

which is included in "Other Income - net" on the Statement of Income.

In 2004, PPL Global corxrpleted the sale of its inioority interest in shares of CGE

for S123 million. The sale resulted in a pre-tax charge of $15 million (/7 million

after tax), which is included in operating expenses as "Energy-related businesses"
on the Statement of Income. This charge was due to the write-off of the assoc -
ated cunlulative translation adjustment, prinsarily as a result of the devaluatinn of

the Chilean peso since the original acquisition in 2000.
In 2005, WPD effectively sold an equity investnsent by transferting all risks

and rewards of ownership of the two subsicliaries that held the investment,
teceiving $9 nmill'nn. The gain was deferred until WPD's continuing involvement

in the subsidiaries ceased. In July 2006, WPD ceased involvement with one sub-
sidiacy. As a result, PPL Global recognized a pre-tax gain of $5 million, which is

included in "Other Incocie - net" on the Statement of ocome. In December 2006,

WPD ceased involvement in the other subsidiary. PPL Global will recognize a

pre-tax gain of $5 million in the first quarter of 2007 due to the one-nionth lag
in foreigo subsidiary reporting.

In 2006, PPL Global completed the sale of its minority interest in Aguaytia

Energy, LLC, a cocihined generating and natural gas facility in Peru. PPL Global

received $15n million from the sale, and recorded a pre-rax gain of $3 million,
which is Included in "Other Income - net" on the Statement of lIconse.

Othec

In 2006, WPD received legal notification citing one of its real estate investments

as an environmentally protected area, thus restricting plarnned development. An
impairment assesscsent was perfornied based on a third-party appraisal. As a

result, PPL Global recorded an '-npairnent charge of $8 million ($6 million after

tax), which is included in "Other Income - net" on the Statement of Income.

l 2)000, WPD acquired Hydec. Subsequently, WPD sold the najority of

Hyder's non-electricity delivery businesses and placed the recaining companies

in lignidation. In March 2006, WPD received $24 million in proceeds as an initial

distribrtion related to the pyanned ongoingc liquidation of the remaining non-

electricity delivery businesses. In August 2006, WPD received an additional

distribution of $4 million, of which $3 million was credited to income. These

distributions are incladed i0 "Other Incomne - net" on the Statement of Incomne.

In December 2006, WPD received a further distribution of 54 milion. This dist'r-

but'on will be included in the first quarter 2007 financial results clue to the one-

nsonth lag in foreign subsidiary reporting. As of December 31, 2006, the Hyder

non-electricity delivery burinesser, are iubstantiallr liquidated. WPD continues

to operate the Hyder electricity delivery busncess.

Discontinued Operations

Sale of l/ste-es, in 6siffint PIlsnt

See Note 10 for a discussion of the sale of PPL Energy Scuply's ownership interest

in the Griffith plant.

Sn/7C of 5$sdrrcre PlrrOt

In May 2005, a subsidiary of FTL Energy Supply, which is included in the Supply

segment, completed the sale of its 430 MW Sundance power plant located in

Pina. County, Arizona, to Ariaona Public Service Company for $190 million in cash.

The book value of the plant was $260 mirion on the sale date.

Following are the components of "Loss fromn Discontinued Operations" on the

Statecients of Income related to the sale of the Sundance plant. There were no

derivative cnntracts hedging the Sundance plant at the ticie of the sale.

Operating revenuei,

Operaring expenses
Loss filni operations he/ore income taxes

litelest expense

Inconie tax bneneht

Loss hurn operations atter income taxes
Loss on sale (net of tax benefit of $26 eillion)
LOss fhour dconnin ied uonerationx, inet of ilncollie taes)

2oc) 2004

4 S1t

10 30

6 1
10

4 13

47
s 1 '.,i

See "Guarantees and Other Assurances" in Note 15 for mote information on

PPL Energy Supply's indemnifications related to the sale.

Sas/e of L•/in/ ,Areric/s Telecorm rrunication, CLisasrqcsv

In 2004, PPL Global sold its investment in a Latin American telecommunications

company to local management for a nominal amnount. Toe 2004 operating loss of

$q2 million of the company, as well as the write-down of its net assets, which was

an insignificant aniount, are included in "Loss fromn Discontinued Operations" on

the Statement of Income.
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Note 10. Sale of Interest in Griffith Plant

In June 2006, a subsidiary of PPL Energy Supply, which is included in the Supply

segment, sold its 50% ownership interest in the 600 MW Griffith power plant

located in Kingman, Arizona, for $110 million in cash, adjusted for the $5 million

settlement of the steam turbine indemnifications. Proceeds of the sale were used

to fund a portion of PPL's capital expenditure requirements. The book value of

PPL's interest in the plant was 5150 nillion on the sale date.

Following are the components of "Loss from Disconotined Operations" on the

Statements of Income related to the sale of PPLs interest in the Griffith plant.

Other Leases
In September 2006, PPL's scbsidiarves terminated the master lease agreements

under which they leased equipment, such as vehicles, computers, and office

equipment. In addition, PPL and its subsidiaries purchased the equipment from

the lessors at a negotiated price. Prior to the buyout, PPL subsidiaries had been

directly charged or allocated a portion of the rental expense related to the assets

they utilized. In connection with the buyout, ownership of the purchased equip-

ment was reviewed and attributed to the subsidiaries based on usage of the

eqcipment. As a result, "Property, Plant and Equipment" increased on the Balance

Sheet by $107 million.

Rent expense for all operating leases, including the ( lostrip generating plant,

equiposent under the master lease agreements prior to September 2006, office

space, land, buildings, and other equipment, was $56 million in 2006, $68 million

in 2005 and $65 million in 2004, and was primarily included in "Other operation

and maintenance" on the Statements of Income.

Total future olinim~umr rental payments for all operating leases are estinoateo

to be:

Operating revenues
Operating expenses
Loss (incowe) frorn operations before income taxes

Income ray benOet (expense)

Lorss (inconse) frm operations after income taxes

Loss on rale of interest (net oftax benefit
of ý16 Wilior)

Acceleration of net Lnrealiced godln on derlvatives
associated with the plant (net of tax expense of
54 million)

Loss (income) fSooa D, rontinued Operations. (net
ot incowe taxes)

2006 2C05

$5 540
10 43

5 3
1 1

4 2

2004

541

151

(21

23

(7)

$20

2007

2008
2C)09

2 5131 00
2010

formation on 2011
Thereafter

See "Guarantees and Other Assurances" in Note 15 for more in

PPL Energy Supply's indemnifications related to tre sale.

$49
50
51
53
51

354
56508

Note 11. Leases

Colstrip Generating Plant
At December 31, 2006, PPL continued to participate in a significant sale/leasehack

transaction. In July 2000, PPL Montana sold its interest in the Colstrip generating

plants to owner lessors who are leasing a 50(.% interest in Colstrip Units I and 2

and a 30% interest in Unit 3 back to PPL Montana under four 36-year non-cancel-

able leases. This transaction is accounted for as an operating lease in accordance

with current accounting pronouncements related to ale/leaseback arrangements.

These leases provide two renewal options based on the economic useful life of the
generation assets. PPL Montana currently amortizes material leasehold improve-

ments over no more than the renraiinig life of the original leases. PPL Montana is

required to pay all expenses associated with the operations of the generation units.

The leases place certain restrictions on PPL Montana's ability to incur additional

debt, sell assets and declare dividends and require PPL Montana to maintain cer-

tain financial ratios related to cash flow and net worth. There are no residual value

guarantees in these leases, However, upon an event of default or an event of loss,

PPL Montana could be required to pay a termination value of announts sufficient to

allow the lessor to repay amounts owing on the lessor notes and make the lessor

whole for its equity investment and anticipated return on investment. The events

of default incrude payment defarlts, breaches of representations or covenants,

acceleration of other indebtedness of PPL Montana, change in control of PPL

Montana and certain bankruptcy events. The termination valsie was estimated to

he S661 million at December 31, 0006.

In connection with the acquisition of certain fiber optic network assets in

200l3, a subsidiary of PPL Telcom assurned a capital lease ohligation through 2020

for the right to use portions of this fiber optic network. The balances outstanding

at December 3 1, 2006 and 2005 were $10 million and S1 t million. Total future

mionouorn rental payments fot this capital lease are estimated at $1 million for

each of the years from 2007 through 2011, and 511 million thereafter.

Note 12. Stock-Based Compensation

Effective January 1, 2006, PPL and its subsidiaries adopted SEAS 123 (revised

2004), "Share-Based Payment," which is known as SPAS 123(R), using the modi-

fled prospective application transition nmethod. The adoption of SFAS 123(R) did

not have a significant impact on PPL and its subsidiaries, since PPL and its subsid-

iaries adopted the fair value method of accounting for stock-hased compensation,

as described by SFAS 123, "Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation," effective

January 1, 2003. See Note 23 fbr further discussion of SFAS 123(B).

Under the PPL Incentive Compensation Plan (ICP) and the Incentive

Comnpensation Plan for Key Employees (I(CPKE) (together, the Plans), restricted

shares of PPL common stock, restricted stock units and stock options may be

granted to officers and other key employees of PPLand its subsidiaries. Awards

under the Plans are made by the Compensation and Corporate Governance

Committee (CCGC) of the PPL Board of Directors, in the case of the ICP, and by the
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PPL Corporate Leadership Council (CLC), in the case of the ICPKE. The ICP limits

the total number of awards that may be granted under it after April 23, 1999, to

15,769,430 awards, or 5% of the total shares of PPL common stock that were out-

standing at April 23, 1999. The ICPKE limits the total number of awaids that may

be granted under it after April 25, 2003, to 16,573,608 awards, ot 5% of the total

shares of PPL common stock that were outstanding at January 1, 2003, reduced

by outstanding awards fot which PPL common stock was not yet issued as of

April 25, 2003. In addition, each Plan linlits the number of shares available for

awards in any calendar year to 2% of the outstanding common stock of PPL on

the first day of such calendar year. The maximum number of options that can be

awarded under each Plan to any single eligible employee in any calendar year is

three million shares. Any portion of these options that has not been granted may

be carried over and used in any subsequent year. If any award lapses, is forfeited

or the rights of the participant terminate, the shares of PPL common stock under-

rying such an award are again available for grant. Shares delivered under the Plans

may be in the form of authorized and unissued PPL common stock, cornlmon stock

held in treasury by PPL or PPL common stock purchased on the open market

(including private purchases) in accordance with applicable securities laws.

Restricted Stock

Restricted shares of PPL common stock are outstanding shares with full voting

and dividend rights. Restricted stock awards are granted as a retention award for

key executives and have vesting periods as determined by the CCGC in the case

of the ICP, and the CLC in the case of the ICPKE that range from seven to 25 years.

In addition, the shares are subject to forfeiture or accelerated payout under Plan

provisions for termination, retirement, disability and death ofemployees. Restricted

shares vest fully if control of PPL changes, as defined by the plans.

The Plans allow for the grant of restricted stock units. Restricted stock units

are awards based on the fair market value of PPL common stock. Actual PPL com-

mon shares will be issued upon completion of a vesting period, generally three

years, as determined by the CCGC in the case of the ICP, and the CLC in the case of

the ICPKE. Recipients of restricted stock units may also be granted the right to

receive dividend equivalents through the end of the restriction period or until the

award is forfeited. Restricted stock units are subject to forfeiture or accelerated

payout under the Plan provisions for Termination, retirement, disability and death

of efrployees. Restricted stock units vest fully if control of PPL changes, as defined

by the Plans.

Compensation costs related to stock-based compensation awards in 2006,

2005 and 2004 were $24 million, $32 million and $12 million (with related income

tax benefits of $10 million, $13 million and $5 million).

Compensation costs for 2005 included an adjustment to recnrd accelerated

recognition of expense for employees at or near retirenment age. See Note I for

additional information.

The income tax benefit realized front stock-based arrangements for the year

ended Decenlber 31, 2006, was $11 milliol, with $8 million attributed to stock

option exercises.

Restricted Stock and Restricted Stock Units

Restricted stock and restricted stock unit activity for the year ended December 31,

2006, was:

Nonvested at January 1,2006
Granted

Vested

Forfeited

Nonvested at December 31,2006

Resrrictd Shares

1,557,123
M! 1,1oo

(413,X86)

(98,572)

1,855,765

Weirhted-Average
Gravt Dare Fair Value

$21.23

30.95
19.43
20.28

25.97

The weighted-average grant date fair value of restricted stock and restricted

stock units granted during the year ended December 31, 2005, was $27.08.

The weighted-averaqe grant date fair value of restricted stock and restricted

stock units granted during the year ended December 31, 2004, was $23.03.

As of December 31, 2006, unrecognized compensation cost related to non-

vested awards was $12 million, with a weighted-average period for recognition

of 2.5 years.

The total fair value of shares vesting during the year ended December 31,

2006, 2005 and 2004, was $13 million, $10 million and $5 million.

Stock Options

Under the Plans, stock options may also be granted with an option exercise price

per share not less than the fair market value of PPL's common stock on the date

of grant. The options are exercisable beginling one year after the date of grant,

assuming the individual is still employed by PPL or a subsidiary, in installments

as determined by the CCGC in the case of the ICP, and the CLC in the case of the

ICPKE. Options outstanding at December 31, 2006, become exercisable over a

three-year period from the date of grant in equal installments. The CCGC and CLC

have discretion to accelerate the exercisability of the options, except that the

exercisability of an option issued under the ICP may not oe accelerated unless the

individual remains employed by PPL or a subsidiary for one year from the date of

grant. All options expire no later than ten years from the grant date. The options

become exercisable immediately if control of PPL changes, as defined by the Plans.
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Stock option activity under the plans for the year ended December 31, 2006, was:

Outstanding at January 1, 2006

Granted
Exercised
Forfeited

Outstanding at December 3 1, 2006
Options exercisable at December 31, 2006

Weighted-average fair value of options granted

Number of
Options

5,586,072
1,335,420

(1,473,122)
(64,540)

5,383,830
3,166,515

$4.86

Weighted-Average
Exercise Price

$21.81
30.14

18.48
30.14

24.68
22.42

Weighted-
Average Remaining

Contractual Term
Aggregate

Total Intrinsic Value

7.0 years

6.2 years
$60
43

The total intrinsic value of stock options exercised was $15 million for 2006,

$18 million for 2005 and $10 million for 2004.

As of December 31, 2006, unrecognized compensation cost related to stock

options was $2 million with a weighted-average period for recognition of 2.0 years.

PPL received cash from stock option exercises for the year ended December 31,

2006, of $21 million.

The estimated fair value of each option granted was calculated using a Black-

Scholes option-pricing model. The weighted-average assumptions used in the

model were:

2006 2085 2004

Risk-free interest rate 4.06% 4.09% 3.79%

Expected option life 6.25 yrs. 7.00 yrs. 7.47 yis.

Expected stock volatility 19.86% 18.09% 32.79%
Dividend yield 3.76% 3.88% 3.51%

Based on the above assumptions, the weighted-average grant date fair values

of options granted during the years ended December 31, 2006, 2005 and 2004

were $4.86, $3.99 and $6.16.

PPL uses historical volatility and exercise behavior to value its stock options

using the Black-Scholes option pricing model. Volatility over the expected term

of the options is evaluated with consideration given to prior periods that may

need to be excluded based on events not likely to recur that had impacted PPL's

volatility in those prior periods. Management's expectations for future volatility,

considering potential changes to PPL's business model and other economic condi-

tions, are also reviewed in addition to the historical data to determine the final

volatility assumption.

Directors Stock Units

Under the Directors Deferred Compensation Plan, a mandatory amount of the cash

retainers of the members of the Board of Directors who are not employees of PPL

is deferred into stock units. Such deferred stock units represent shares of PPL's

common stock to which the board members are entitled after they cease serving

as a member of the Board of Directors. Board members also are entitled to defer

any or all of their fees and cash retainers that are not part of the mandatory deferral

into stock units. The stock unit accounts of each board member are increased
based on dividends paid or other distributions on PPL's common stock. There were

305,088 such stock units outstanding at December 31, 2006.

Stock Appreciation Rights

WPD uses stock appreciation rights to compensate senior management employ-

ees. Stock appreciation rights are granted with a reference price to PPLs common
stock at the date of grant. These awards vest over a three-year period and have a

10-year term, during which time employees are entitled to receive a cash pay-

ment of any appreciation in the price of PPLs common stock over the grant date

fair value. At December 31, 2006, there were 338,502 stock appreciation rights

outstanding.

Note 13. Retirement and Postemployment Benefits

Pension and Other Postretirement Benefits

PPL and certain of its subsidiaries sponsor various pension and other postretire-

ment benefit plans. PPL follows the guidance of SFAS 87, "Employers' Accounting
for Pensions" and SFAS 106, "Employers' Accounting for Postretirement Benefits

Other Than Pensions" when accounting for these benefits. In addition, PPL adopted

the recognition and measurement date provisions of SEAS 158, "Employers'

Accounting for Defined Benefit Pension and Other Postretirement Plans," effective

December 31, 2006.

SEAS 158 requires a registrant that sponsors a defined benefit plan(s) to:

(i) record an asset or liability to recognize the funded status of the plan(s) in its

consolidated balance sheet using a measurement date that corresponds with its

fiscal year end, and for a registrant's consolidated subsidiary, the date that is

used to consolidate the subsidiary, (ii) recognize in other comprehensive income,
net of tax, gains and losses and prior service costs and credits, that arise during

the period but are not currently recognized as a component of net periodic benefit

cost, (iii) amortize gains and losses, prior service costs and credits, and transition

assets or obligations recorded in accumulated other comprehensive incorre to net
periodic benefit cost, and (iv) provide additional disclosures of, among other
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things, items deferred in accuirulated other comprehensive income. In accorIdance

with SFAS 158, accounting and related dsclosLrres for 2004 and 2005 were not

affected by the adoption of the new standard. The incremental impact of adopt-

ing of SFAS 158, resulted in the following increases (decreases) to the Balance

Sheet at December 31, 2006:

Before After
Applicaoion Application
of SFAS 158 Adjustments of SFAS 158

Current Assets
Deferred income taxes S 155 S 7 $ 162

Other 59 (38) 21
Total Current Assets 3,661 (31) 3,630

Regulatory and Other
Noncurrent Assets
Other a)1 870 65 93,5
Total Regalatory and other

Nonciment Assets 3,419 65 3,484
Total Assets 19,713 34 19,747

Current Liabilities
Other 497 6 503
Total Cu(rent Liabilities 3,342 6 3,348

Deferred Credits and Other
Noncurrent Liabilities

Deferred income taxes and investment
tax credits 2,428 (97) 2,331

Accrued pension obligations 270 94 364
Other 396 231 627

Total Deferred Credits and Other
Noncurrent Liabilities 3,960 228 4,188

Shareowners' Common Equity
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (118) (200) (318)
Total Shareowners'Common Equity 5,322 (200) 5,,122
Total Liabilities and Equity 19,713 34 19,747

'ai See Note I for details of the regulatory assets recoided for recoverable coats of dehined
benefit plans in connection with the adoption of SPAS 158.

Net perodic pension and other postrethrement benefit costs (credits) were:

The majority of PPUs domestic employees are eligible for pension benefits

under non-contributory defined benefit pension plans with benefits based on

length of service and final average pay, as defined by the plans. Employees of PPL

Montana are eligible for pension benefits under a cash balance pension plan and

employees of certain of PPLs mechanical contracting companies ate eligible for

benefits under multi-employer plans sponsored by various unions. The employees

of PPLs U.K. subsidiary, WPD, are eligible for benefits from one pension scheme

with benefits based on length of service and final average pay. Retirees of PPLs

Latin American subsidiaries may be eligible for coverage under government-

sponsored and administered programs.

PPL and certain of its subsidiaries also provide supplemental retirement

benefits to directors, executives and other key management employees through

unfunded nonqualified retirement plans.

The majority of employees of PPL[s domestic subsidiaries will become eligible

for certain health care and life insurance benefits upon retirement thriough con-

tributory plans. Postretirement benefits under the PPL Retiree Health Plan and

PPL Gas Retiree Health Plan are paid from funded VEBA trusts sponsored by the

respective companies. Postretirement benefits under the PPL Montana Retiree

Health Plan are paid from company assets.

The following disclosures distinguish between PPLs domestic and international

pension plans.

Pension Benrifi

[LrTiecric International Other Pontretiremnent Benefits
2006 2005 2004 2006 2005 2004 2006 2005 2704

Service cost $ 62 S 56 $49 $ 22 $ 17 $15 $ 7 S 7 S 6
Interest cost 124 114 112 140 150 139 28 26 29
Expected return on plan assets (164) (158) (151) (197) (202) (205) (20) (19) (17)
Amortization of:

Transition (asset) obligation (4) (4) (5) 9 8 9
Prior service cost 15 15 15 5 5 5 5 4 4
Actuarial loss (gain) 3 2 (6) 49 29 6 8 4 6

Net periodic pension and postretirement costs (credits) prior
to special termination benefits 36 25 14 19 (1) (40) 37 30 37

Settlement charge 4
Special termination benefits (a)(') 3 5
Net periodic pension and postretiremnent benefit costs (credits) $ 43 $ 25 $ 14 $ 19 $ 4 $ (40) $37 $30 $37

rat The S5 rmillion cost of special termination benefits for 2005 was related to the WPD approved staff reduction plan as a resuIt of the merger of its two contrnl rooms, mnetering reorganization and
other staff efficiencies Additional pension costs were recognized due to early retirement and pension enhancement provisions granted to the employees.

hi The $3 mrllion cost of special termination benefits for 2006 was related to the PPL Susquehanna approved staff reduction plan. in addition, severance of $2 million was also recorded for a total
pre-tax charge of 55 million 153 o•ilion after tax), or $0.01 per share.
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Net periodic pension and other postretirement benefits costs charged (credited) to operating expense, excluding amounts charged to construction and other non-

expense accounts were:

Pension Benefirs

Domestic

2006 2005 2004

International

2006 2005 2004

Other Postrerirernent Benefits

2006 2005 2004

Operating Expense $37 $21 $12 $17 $4 5(36) $31 $26 $31

The following assumptions were used in the valuation of the benefit obligations at December 31 and determination of net periodic benefit cost for the years ended

December 31.

Pension Benefts

Domestic

2006 2005 2004

International

2006 2005 2004

Other Posrretirement Benefits

2006 2005 2004

Discount rate
- obligations 5.94% 5.70% 5.75% 5.17% 4.75% 5.50% 5.88% 5.70% 5.75%

- cost 5.70% 5.75% 6.25% 4.75% 5.50% 5.50% 5.70% 5.75% 6.25%

Rate of compensation increase

- obligations 4.75% 4.75% 4.00% 4.00% 3.75% 3.75% 4.75% 4.75% 4.00%

- cost 4.75% 4.0006 4.00% 3.75% 3.75% 3.75% 4.75% 4.00% 4.00%

Expected return on plan assets

- obligations t 8.50% 8.50% 8.75% 8.09% 8.09% 8.30% 7.75% 8.0096 7.90%

- cost ra) 8.50% 8.75% 8.75% 8.09% 8.30% 8.30%6 8.00% 7.90% 7.80%

(a) The expected return on plan assets for PPL's Domestic Pension Plans includes a 25 basis point reduction for management fees.

Asuswed Health Cowe Cost
taird Rates or December 3 1, 2006 2005 2004

Health care cost trend rate assumed for next year

- oubligations 9.0% 10 0% 10.0%

- cost 10.0% 10.096 11.00,6

Rate to which the cost trend rate is assunmed
to decline (the Ultimate trend rate)

- obligations 5.5% 5.5% 5.0%

- cost 5.5% 5.0% 5.0%

Year that the rate reaches the ultimate
trend rate

- obligations 2012 2011 2010

- cust . 2011 2010 2010

A one percentage point change in the assumed health care costs trend rate

assumption would have had the following effects in 2006.

One Percentage Point

Increase Decrease

$1 5(1)

21 (18)

Effect on serwce cost and interest cost components
Effect on accunrllated postretirement beneht obligation
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The funded status of the PPL plans was as follows.

Pension Benefits

Donrestic

2006 2005

Inteinational

2006

Other Postuetirernent Benefits

2006 20052005

Change in Benefit Obligation

Benefit Obligation, January 1
Service cost
Interest cost

Participant contributions

Plan amendments

Actuatial (gain) loss
Special termination benefits
Actual expenses paid
Net benefits paid

Settlements
Federal subsidy

$2,147
62

124

46
(87)

3
(1)

(83)
(12)

$1,969
56

114

1

87

(80)

$2,891
22

140

7

50

(169)

$2,931
17

150

6
S

233

S

(065)

$518
8

28
7

38
(32)

$485
7

26
7

16

11

(39) (34)

2

Currency conversion 398 (291)
Benefit Obligation, Decembet 31 2,199 2,147 3,339 2,891 530 518

Change in Plan Assets

Plan assets at fair value, January t 1,905 1,767 2,540 2,483 258 249

Actual return on plan assets 211 191 251 427 25 11

Employer contributions 61 27 102 41 37 25

Participant contributions 7 6 8 7

Actual expenses paid (1)

Net benefits paid (83) (80) (169) (165) (39) (34)

Settlements (12)

Cuirency conversion 363 (252)

Plan assets at fair value, December 31 2,081 1,905 3,094 2,540 289 258

Funded Status

Funded Status at end of year (118) (242) (245) (351) (241) (260)

Unrecognized actuatial (gain) loss (49) 721 1I6
Unrecognized ptor service cost 129 36 35

Unrec-ognized transition assets (18) 61

Currency conveesion (72)

Net amount recognized at end ofyear $ (118) $(170) $ (245) $ 234 $(241) $ (81

Amounts recognized in the Balance Sheets consist of:

Noncuireot asset $ 7

Cuirent i ability (6) $ (1)

Noncurrent liability (119) $ (245) (240)

Prepaid benefit cost 12 $334 $4

Accrued benefit liablity (182) (12)

Addrtional minirrum liability (40) (545)

Inrangibre asset 9 33

Accunsuiated other comprehensive less (pre-tax) 31 472

Cumulative tianslation adjustment 40

Net amount recognized at end of year $ (118) $ (170) $ (245) $334 $(241) $ (8)
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Pension Benefits

Domestic

2006 2005

International

2006 2005

Other Postretirement Benefits

2006 2005

Amounts recognized in accumulated other
comprehensive (income) loss (pre-tax) consist of:

Ttansition (asset) obligation
Prior service cost

Net actuarial (gain) loss
Foreign currency translation adjustments

$ (8)
106

(112)

$ 28
602

(27)

$ 31

34

72

Accumulated other cornprehensive (incomne) loss (pre-tax) $ (14) $ 603 $137

Estimated amounts that will be amortized from
accumulated other comprehensive loss into net periodic
benefit cost in 2007 are as follows:

Transition (asset) obligation $ (3) $ 5
Prior service cost 12 $ 5 5
Net actuarial Inss 2 54 4
Total $ 11 $ 59 $ 14

Total accumulated benefit obligation for
defined benefit pension plans $1,947 $ 1,083 $3,177 52,751

Information for pension plans with projected and accumulated benefit obligations in excess of plan assets follows.

Plans With Projected Benefit Obligations in Excess f Plan Assets Plans Wrth Accumulated Benefit Obligations in Excess of Plan Assets

Domestic Intemational Doinestic International
2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 2085 2006 2005

Projected benefit obligation $2,118 $2,147 $3,339 $2,891 $112 $199 $3,339 $2,891
Acc•mulated benefit onligaioen 1,866 1,803 3,177 2,751 95 178 3,177 2,751
Fair value of assets 1,993 1,905 3,094 2,540 46 111 3,094 2,540

Other postretirement benefit plans with accumulated postretirement benefit
obligations in excess of plan assets had accumulated postretirement benefit obli-

gations and fair value of assets of $531 million and $289 millton at December 31,.
2006, and $518 million and $258 million at December 31, 2005.

At December 31, 2006, PPL Electric had a regulatory asset of $3 million relat-
ing to the initial adoption of SFAS 106, which is being amortized and recovered in

rates, with a remaining life of six years.

PPL Electric also maintains liability for the cost of health care of retired miners

of former subsidiaries that had been engaged in coal mining, as reqcuired by the

Coal Industry Retiree Health Benefit Act of 1992. PPL Electric accounts for this
liability under EITF 92-13, "Accounting for Estimated Payments in Connection with

the Coal Industry Retiree Health Benefit Act of 1992." PPL Electric's net liability
was $35 million at December 31, 2005. In the third quarter of 2006, PPL Electric
was able to fully offset the net liability, calculated at that time, of $36 million with

excess Black Lung Trust assets as a result of the passage of the Pension Protection
Act of 2006. At December 31, 2006, the net liability continues to be fully offset

with excess Black Lung Trust assets. See "Pension Protection Act of 2006" within

this note for further discussion.

Plan Assets - Domestic Pension Plans

The asset allocation for the PPL Retirement Plan Master Trust and the target

allocation, by asset category, are detailed below.

Percentage of plan issets Target asset
Asset Category at December '1, alloLarion

2006 2005

Equity securities 74% 74% 70%
Debt securities 21% 21% 25%
Real estate and other 5% 5% 5T

Total 100% 100% 100%

The domestic pension plan assets are managed by outside investment

managers and are rebalanced as necessary to maintain the target asset allocation
ranges. PPL's investment strategy with respect to the domestic pension assets is

to achieve a satisfactory risk-adjusted return on assets that, in combination with
PPLs funding policy and tolerance for return volatlirty, will ensure that sufficient

dollars are available to provide benefit payments.
The expected long-term rate of return for PPL's domestic pension plans con-

siders the plans' historical experience, but is primarily based on the plans' mix of

assets and expectations for long-term returns of those asset classes.
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Plan Assets - Domestic Other Postretirement Benefit Plans
The asset allocation for the PPL other postretirement benefit plans by asset

category is detailed below.

Percentage of plan assets
at December 31,

Aset Cateqnry 2006 2005

Equrty securities 56% 6296
Debt securities 44% 38%

Total 100% 100%

PPUs investment strategy with respect to its other postretirement benefit

obligations is to fund the VEBA trusts with voluntary contributions and to invest
in a tax efficient manner utilizing a prudent mix of assets. Based on the current
VEBA and postremtenent plan structure, a targeted asset allocation range of

50% to 60% equity and 40%,6 to 50% debt is maintained.
The expected long-term rate of return for PPL's other postretirement benefit

plans is based on the VEBA trusts' mix of assets and expectations for long-term

returns of those asset classes considering that a portion of those assets are taxable.

Plan Assets - International Pension Plans
WPD operates three defined benefit plans, the WPD Group segment of the

Electricity Supply Pension Scheme ([SPS), the Western Power Utilities Pension

Scheme and the Infralec 1992 Scheme. The assets of all three schemes are held

separately from those of WPD in trustee-administered funds.
PPLs international pension plan asset allocation and target allocation is

detailed below.

Percentage of plan assets Target asset
at December 3 I, allocation

Asset Category 2006 2005

Equity securities 74% 7696 75%
Debt securities 22% 2 1W, 23%
Real estate and othet 4% 3% 2%

Total 100% 100% 100%

In consultation with its investment advisor and with WPD, the group trustees

of the WPD Group of the ESPS have drawn op a Statement of Investment Principles

to comply with the requirements of U.K. legislation.
The group trustees' primary investment objective is to maximize investment

returns within the constraint of avoiding excessive volatility in the funding position.

The expected rate of return for PPL and its subsidiaries' international pension
plans considers that a portfolio largely invested in equities would be expected to
achieve an average rate of return in excess of a portfolio largely invested in long-

term bonds. The historical experience has been an excess return of 2% to 4% per

annum on average over the return on long-term bonds.

Expected Cash Flows - Domestic Pension and Other
Postretirement Benefit Plans

Therie are no contribiutions required for PPLs primary domestic pensiun plan or

any of PPLs other domestic subsidiary pension plans. However, PPLs domestic
subsidiaries expect to contribute approximately $27 million to their pension plans
in 2007 to ensure future compliance with nminimnurn funding recluirements.

PPL sponsors various non-qualified supplemental pension plans for which no

assets are segregated from corporate assets. PPL expects to make approximately

$6 million of benefit payments under these plans in 2007.

PPL is not required to make contributions to its other postretirernent benefit

plans but has historically funded these plans in amounts equal to the postretire-

ment benefit costs recognized. Continuation of this past practice would cause PPL

to contribute $38 million to its other postretirement benefit plans in 2007.

The following benefit payments, which reflect expected future service, as
appropriate, are expected to bepaid and the following federal subsidy payments

are expected to be received by the separate plan trusts.

Other Postretirement
Benefit Expected Federal

Pension Payment Subsidy

2007 491 $4t St
2008 95 42 1
2009 101 47 1
2010 109 52 1
2011 118 57 1

2012-2016 742 355 4

Expected Cash Flows - International Pension Plans
The pension plans of WPD are subject to formal actuarial valuations every three

years, which are used to determine funding requirements. Future contributions
were evaluated in accordance with the latest valuation performed as of March 31,

2004, in respect of WPD's principal pension scheme, the ESPS, to determine con-

tribution requirements for 2005 and forward. WPD expects to make contributions

of approximately $1 million in 2007.
The following benefit payments, which reflect expected future service, as

appropriate, are expected to be paid by the separate plan trusts.

Pension

2007 $ 184
2008 189
2009 194
2010 199
2011 204

2012-2015 1i1t I

Savings Plans

Substantially all employees of PPL's domestic subsidiaries are eligible to partici-

pate in deferred savings p~ans (401(k)s). Contributions to the plans charged to
operating expense approximated $14 million for 2006 and $13 million each for

2005 and 2004.
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Pension Benefits

Doenest ic International Other Postretirement Benefits

2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 2005

Amounts recognized in accumulated other
comprehensive (income) loss (pre-tax) consist of:

Transition (asset) nobligation $ (8) $ 31

Priur service cost 106 $ 28 34

Net actuarial (gain) loss (112) 602 72
Foreign currency translation adjustments (27)
Accumulated other comprehensive (innose) loss (pre-tax) $ (14) $ 603 $137

Estimated amounts that will be amortized from
accumulated other comprehensive loss into net periodic
benefit cost in 2007 are as follows:

Transition (asset) obligation $ (3) $ 5
Prior service cost 12 $ 5 5
Net actuarial loss 2 54 4
Total $ 11 $ 59 $ 14

Total accumulated benefit obligation for
defined benefit pension plans $1,947 $1,883 $3,177 $2,751

Information for pension plans with projected and accumulated benefit obligations in excess of plan assets follows.

Plans With Projected Benefit Obligations in Excess of Plan Assets Plans With Accumulated Benefit Obligations in Excess of Plan Assets

Domestic International Domestic International

2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 2005 2006 2005

Projected benefit obligation $2,118 $2,147 $3,339 $2,891 $112 $199 $3,339 $2,891
Accumulated benefit obligation 1,866 1,883 3,177 2,751 95 178 3,177 2,751
Fair value of assets 1,993 1,905 3,094 2,540 46 111 3,094 2,540

Other postretirement benefit plans with accumulated postretirement benefit

obligations in excess of plan assets had accumulated postretirement benefit obli-

gations and fair value of assets of $531 million and $289 million at December 31,.

2006, and $518 million and $258 million at December 31, 2005.

At December 31, 2006, PPL Electric had a regulatory asset of $3 million relat-

ing to the initial adoption of SFAS 106, which is being amortized and recovered in

rates, with a remaining life of six years.

PPL Electric also maintains liability for the cost of health care of retired miners

of former subsidiaries that had been engaged in coal mining, as required by the

Coal Industry Retiree Health Benefit Act of 1992. PPL Electric accounts for this

liability under EITF 92-13, "Accounting for Estimated Payments in Connection with

the Coal Industry Retiree Health Benefit Act of 1992." PPL Electric's net liability

was $35 million at December 31, 2005. In the third quarter of 2006, PPL Electric

was able to fully offset the net liability, calculated at that time, of $36 million with

excess Black Lung Trust assets as a result of the passage of the Pension Protection

Act of 2006. At December 31, 2006, the net liability continues to be fully offset

with excess Black Lung Trust assets. See "Pension Protection Act of 2006" within

this note for further discussion.

Plan Assets - Domestic Pension Plans
The asset allocation for the PPL Retirement Plan Master Trust and the target

allocation, by asset category, are detailed below.

Percentage of plan assets Target asset
Asset Category at December 31, allocation

2006 2005

Equity securities 74% 74% 70%
Debt securities 21% 21% 25%
Real estate and other 5% 5% 5%

Fotal 100% 100% 100%

The domestic pension plan assets are managed by outside investment
managers and are rebalanced as necessary to maintain the target asset allocation

ranges. PPL's investment strategy with respect to the domestic pension assets is

to achieve a satisfactory risk-adjusted return on assets that, in combination with

PPL's funding policy and tolerance for return volatility, will ensure that sufficient

dollars are available to provide benefit payments.
The expected long-term rate of return for PPL's domestic pension plans con-

siders the plans' historical experience, but is primarily based on the plans' loix of

assets and expectations for long-term returns of those asset classes.
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Plan Assets - Domestic Other Postretirement Benefit Plans

The asset allocation for the PPL other postretirement benefit plans by asset

category is detailed below.

Percentage of plan ansnsu
at Doecember 1,

Asset Category 2006 2005

Equity securities 56% 62Y6
Debt secarities 44% 30%

Total 100% 1tO%

PPL's investment strategy with respect to its other postretirennent benefit

obligations is to fund the VEBA trusts with voluntary contributions and to invest

in a tax efficient manner utilizing a prudent mix of assets. Based ont the current

VEBA and postretlrement plan structure, a targeted asset allocation range of

50%,,o to 609,% equity and 40% to 50% debt is maintained.

The expected long-term rate of return for PPL's other postretirernent benefit

plans is based on the VEBA trusts' mix of assets and expectations for long-term

returns of those asset classes considering that a portion of those assets are taxable.

Plan Assets - International Pension Plans

WPD operates three defined benefit plans, the WPD Group segment of the

Electricity Supply Pension Scheme (ESPS), the Western Power Utilities Pension

Scheme and the Infralec 1992 Scheme. The assets of all three schemes are held

separately from those of WPD in trustee-administered funds.

PPL's international pension plan asset allocation and target allocation is

detailed below.

Expected Cash Flows - Domestic Pension and Other
Postretirement Benefit Plans

There are no contributions required for PPL's primary domestic pension plan or

any of PPL's other domestic subsidiary pension plans. However, PPLs domestic

snbsidiaries expect to contribute approximately $27 million to their pension plans

in 2007 to ensure future compliance with minimum funding requirements.

PPL sponsors various non-qualified supplemental pension plans for which no

assets are segregated from corporate assets. PPL expects to make approximately

56 million of benefit payments under these plans in 2007.
PPL is not required to make contributions to its other postretirement benefit

plans but has historicalty funded these plans in amounts equal to the postretire-
ment benefit costs recognized. Continuation of this past practice would cause PPL
to contribute $38 million to its other postretirernent benefit plans in 2007.

The following benefit payments, which reflect expected future service, as

appropriate, are expected to be paid and the following federal subsidy payments

are expected to be received by the separate plan trusts.

Other Posiremersr

Benefit Expected Federal
Pension Payment Subsidy

2007 $91 $ 41 S1
2008 95 42 1
2009 101 47 1
2010 109 52 1
2011 118 57 1
2012-2016 742 355 4

Expected Cash Flows - International Pension Plans
The pension plans of WPD are subject to formal actuarial valuations every three

years, which are used to determine funding requirements. Future contributions

were evaluated in accordance with the latest valuation performed as of March 31,

2004, in respect of WPD's principal pension scheme, the ESPS, to determine con-

tribution requirements for 2005 and forward. WPD expects to make contributions

of approxrmately $1 million in 2007.
The following benefit payments, which reflect expected future servrce, as

appropriate, are expected to be paid by the separate plan trusts.

Pension

2007 $ 184
2008 189
2009 194
2010 199
2011 204
2012-2015 1,110

Savings Plans

Substantially all employees of PPL's domestic subsidiaries are eligible to partici-

pate in deferred savings plans (401(k)s). Contributions to the plans charged to
operating expense approximated $14 million for 2006 and $13 million each for

2005 and 2004.

Asset Caregmy

Equity securities

Debt securities

Real estate and other

Total

Percentage of plan assets Target asset
at December 31, allocation

2006 2005

74% 76% 75%

22% 21% 23%

4% 3% 296

100% 100% 100%

In consultation with its investment advisor and with WPD, the group trustees

of the WPD Group of the ESPS have drawn up a Statement of lnvestment Principles

to comply with the requirements of U.K. legislation.

The group trustees' primary investment objective is to maximize investment

returns within the constraint of avoiding excessive volatility in the funding position.

the expected rate of return for PPL and its subsidiaries' international pension

plans considers that a portfolio largely invested in equities would be expected to

achieve an average rate of return in excess of a portfolio largely invested in long-

term bonds. The historical experience has been an excess return of 2% to 4% per

annum on average over the return on long-term bonds.
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Employee Stock Ownership Plan
PPL sponsors a non-leveraged ESOP in which substantialy all domestic employees,

excluding those of PPL Montana, PPL Gas Utilities and the mechanical contractors,

are enrolled on the first day of the month following eligible employee status.

Dividends paid on ESOP shares are treated as ordinary dividends by PPL. Under

existing income tax laws, PPL is permitted to deduct the amount of those dividends

for income tax purposes and to contribute the resulting tax savings (dividend-

based contribution) to the ESOP
The dividend-based contribution is used to buy shares of PPLs common stock

and is expressly conditioned upon the deductibility of the contrbution for federal
income tax purposes. Contributions to the ESOP are allocated to eligible partici-

pants' accounts as of the end of each year, based 75% on shares held in existing

participants' accounts and 25% on the eligible participants' compensation.

Amounts charged as compensation expense for ESOP contributions were

$7 million, $6 million and $5 million for 2006, 2005 and 2004. These amounts

were offset by the dividend-based contribution tax savings and had no impact

on PPL's earnings.

ESOP shares outstanding at December 31, 2006, were 8,342,459 or 2% of

total common shares outstanding, and are included in all EPS calculations.

Postemployment Benefits
Certain PPL subsidiaries provide health and life insurance benefits to disabled

employees and income benefits to eligible spouses of deceased employees. PPL

follows the guidance of SFAS 112, "Enmployers' Accounting for Postemployment
Benefits" when accounting for these benefits. Postemployment benefits charged

to operating expenses were not significant for 2006. Postemployment benefits

charged to operating expense for 2005 were $8 million, primarily due to an
updated valuation for Long-Term Disability benefits completed in 2005.

Postemployment benefits were not significant in 2004.

Certain of PPL Global subsidiaries, includirig Emel, DelSur, Elfec and Integra,

provide limited non-pension benefits to all current employees. All active employ-

ees are entitled to benefits in the event of termination or retirement in accordance

with government-sponsored programs. These plans generally obligate a company

to pay one month's salary per year of service to employees in the event of involun-
tary termination. Under certain plans, employees with five or niore years of service

are entitled to this payment in the event of voluntary or involuntary termination.

The liabilities for these plans are accounted for under the guidance of [ITF 88-1,

"Determination of Vested Benefit Obligation for a Defined Benefit Pension Plan,"

using what is commonly referred to as the "shut down" method, where a com-

pany records the undiscounted obligation as if it were payable at each balance

sheet date. The combined liabilities for these plans at December 31, 2006 and

2005, were $11 million and $10 million, and are recorded in "Deferred Credits and

Noncurrent Liabilities - Other" on the Balance Sheets.

Pension Protection Act of 2006

On August 17, 2006, the Pension Protection Act of 2006 (the Act) was signed

by President Bush. The Act's changes, which will become effective in 2008, cover

current pension plan legislation and funding rules for defined benefit pension

plans. Based on the current funded status of PPL's defined benefit pension plans,

the Act is not expected to have a significant impact on the future funding of these

plans or have a significant financial impact on PPL in regard to these plans.

The Act does contain a provision that provides for excess assets held exclu-

sively in Black Lung Trust funds to be used to pay for health benefits other than

black lung disease for retired coal miners. Prior to recognition of this provision

of the Act, PPL Electric had a net liability of $36 million for the medical costs of

retirees of a PPL subsidiary represented by the United Mine Workers of America

(UMWA). This subsidiary had a Black Lung Trust that was significantly overfunded.

As a result of the Act and the ability to use the excess Black Lung Trust assets to

make future benefit payments for the UMWA retiree medical costs, PPL Electric

was able to fully offset the UMWA retiree medical liability on its Balance Sheet

and record a one-time credit to PPLs "Other operation and maintenance" expense

of $21 million (net of tax expense of $15 million).

Note 14. Jointly-Owned Facilities

At December 31, 2006 and 2005, subsidiaries of PPL owned interests in the

facilities listed below. The Balance Sheets of PPL include the amounts noted in

the following table.
rf

Electric
Ownership Plant in

Interest Servie
Other Accumulated

Property Depredation

Construction
Work in
Progress

December 31, 2006
PPt Generation

Generating Stations

Susquehanna 90.00% $4,332 $3,449 $99
Conemaugh 16.25% 198 87 1
Keystone 12.34% 100 54 7
Wyman Unt 4 8.33% 15 6

Merrill Creek Reservoir 8.37%.6 $22 14

December 31, 2005
PPL Genenar/on
Generating Stations

Susquehanna 90.00% 4,308 3,447 57
Griffith (1  50.00%6 151
Conemaugh 16.250,' 199 83 3
Keystone 12.34% 100 54 3

Wyman Unit 4 8.33% 15 5
Merrill Creek Reservoir 8.37% 22 14

'• A PPL subsidiary had a 50% interest in a pairtnership that owned the Gr ffith gas-fired
generatins statiurt. the partnership arrangement was essentially a cost-sharng arrange-
vrent, in that each of the partners had rights to one-half of the plant capacity and energy,
and an obhligation to cover one-half of the operating costs of the station. Accordingly, the
equity investment was classified as"Electric Plant in Service - Generation"on the Balance
Sheet. During 2006, PPL sold its 50% ownership interest in the Griffith plant. See Note 10
for further discussion.
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Each PPL Generation subsidiary provided its own tunding for its share of the

facility. Each receives a portion of the total output of the generating stations equal

to its percentage ownership. The share of fuel and other operating costs associ-

ated with the stations is included in the corresponding operating expenses on the

Statement nf Income.

In addition to the interests mentioned above, PPL Montana is the operator

of the jointly-owned, coal-fired generating units comprising the Colstrip steam

generation facility. At December 31, 2006 and 2005, PPL Montana had a 50%

leasehold interest in Colstrip Units 1 and 2 and a 30% leasehold interest in Coistrip

Unit 3 under operatgnq leases. See Note 11 for additional info, rmation.

PPL Montana's share of direct expenses associated with the operation and

maintenance of these facilities is included in the corresponding operating expenses

on the Statement of Income. Each joint-owner in these facilities provides its own

financing. As operator of all Colstrip Units, PPL Montana invoices each joint-owner

for its respective portion of the direct expenses. The amount due from joint-owners

was $7 million at both December 31, 2006 and 2005.

At December 31, 2006, NorthWestern owned a 30% leasehold interest in

Colstrip Unit 4. PPL Montana and NorthWestern have a sharing agreement to

govern each party's responsibilities regarding the operation of Colstrip Units 3

and 4, and each party is responsible for 15.6 of the respective operating and

construction costs, regardless of whether a particular cost is specified to Colstrip

Unit 3 or 4. However, each party is responsible for its own fuel-related costs.

Note 15. Commitments and Contingent Liabilities

Energy Purchases, Energy Sales and Other Commitments

Errergy Purchase Commitments

PPL enters into long-term purchase contracts to supply the fuel requirements for

generation facilities. These include contracts to purchase coal, emission allowances,

natural gas, oil and nuclear fuel. These contracts extend for terms through 2019. PPL

also enters into long-term contracts for the storage and transportation of natural gas.

These contracts extend through 2014 and 2032. Additionally, PPL has entered into

long-term contracts to purchase power that extend for terms through 2010, exclad-

ing the windfarnl and Longview Power, LLC agreements discussed below.

PPL entered into long-term power purchase agreements with two wind

project developers to purchase the full output of their facilities when they begin

commercial operation. These contracts extend for terms through 2026.

As part of the purchase of generation assets from Montana Power, PPL

Montana assumed a power purchase agreement, which was still in effect at

December 31, 2006. In accordance with purchase accounting guidelines, PPL

Montana recorded a liability of $58 million as the estimated fair value of the

agreement at the acquisition date. The liability is being reduced over the term

of the agreement, through 2010, as an adjustment to "Energy purchases" on the

Statements of Income. The unamortized balance of the liability related to the

agreement at December 31, 2006, was $42 million, of which $34 million is included

in "Deferred Credits and Other Noncurrent Liabilities - Other" and $8 million is

included in "Current Liabilities - Other" on the Balance Sheets.

In 1998, PPL Electric recorded a loss accrual for above-market contracts with

NUGs of $879 million, due to the deregulation of its generation business. Effective

January 1999, PPL Electric began reducing this liability as an offset to "Energy

purchases" on the Statements of Income. This reduction is based on the estimated

timing of the purchases from the NUGs and projected market prices for this gener-

ation. The final NUG contract expires in 2014. In connection with the corporate

realignment in 2000, the remaining balance of this liability was transferred to

PPL EnergyPlus. At December 31, 2006, the remaining liability associated with the

above-market NUG contracts was $136 million.

In 2006, PPL entered into a long-term coal purchase agreement with CONSOL

Energy Inc. The contract will provide more than one-third of PPL's projected coal

needs for the Pennsylvania power plants from 2008 through 2018.

In January 2007, PPL EnergyPlus entered into a fixed price contract with

Longview Power, LLC, to financially purchase 300 MW of energy and capacity

from a new coal-fired generating facility to be built in West Virginia. The power

purchase agreement begins in January 2012 and expires in December 2016,

with an option to extend at a fixed price through December 2017.

Energy Sales Commitments

PPL Energy Supply enters into long-term power sales contracts in connection

with its load-serving activities or associated with certain of its power plants.

These power sales contracts extend for terms through 2017. All long-term con-

tracts were executed at pricing that approximated market rates, including profit

margin, at the time of execution.

In July 2002, PPL Montana began to sell to NorthWestern an aggregate of

450 MW of energy. Under two five-year agreements with terms through June 30,

2007, PPL Montana is supplying 300 MW of around-the-clock electricity and

150 MW of unit-contingent on-peak electricity. PPL Montana also makes short-

term energy sales to NorthWestern. In July 2006, PPL Montana entered into a

new seven-year power purchase and sale agreement with NorthWestern pursuant

to which PPL Montana will provide the following wholesale electricity supply to

NorthWestern:

Period

7/t/2007-6/30/2010
7/1/2010-6/30/2012

7/1 /3012-6/30/2014

On-Peak Supply

325 MW

275 MW

200 MW

Off-Peak Supply

175 MW

150 MW

125 MW

In 2002, PPL began commercial operations of its Edgewood natural gas-fired
generating station and its Shoreham oil-fired generating station. Each of these

New York plants has a capacity of 79.9 MW. Initially, the Long Island Power Authority

contracted to purchase all of Edgewood's capacity and ancillary services as part

of a three-year power purchase agreement with PPL EnergyPlus beginning at
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corimercial operation, and all of Shoreham's capacity and ancillary services as

part of a 15-year power purchase agreement with PPL EnergyPlus beginning at

commercial operation. In 2005, PPL EnergyPlus extended the Edgewood power

purchase agreement for an additional term that runs through October 2008. The

Shorehamn power purchase agreement remains in effect until 2017.

In January 2004, PPL EnergyPlus began supplying 12.5% of Connecticut Light

& Power Company's (CL&P) Transitional Standard Offer load under a three-year

fixed-price contract. During peak hours, PPL EnergyPlus' obligation to supply the

Transitional Standard Offer load may reach 625 MW. In January 2006, PPL EnergyPlus

began to supply an additional 6.25% of CL&P's Transitional Standard Offer load

under a one-year fixed-price contract. During peak hours, PPL EnergyPlus'

obligation to supply the Transitional Standard Offer load may reach 313 MW. In

September 2006, PPL EnergyPlus entered into an agreement to supply an addi-

tional 10% of CL&P's Transitional Standard Offer load under a two-year fixed-

price contract, commencing January 1, 2007. During peak hours, PPL EnergyPlus'

obligation to supply the Transitional Standard Offer load may reach 450 MW.

As a result of New Jersey's Electric Discount and Energy Competition Act,

the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities authorized and made available to power

suppliers, on a competitive hasis, the opportunity to provide Basic Generation

Service (BGS) to all non-shopping New Jersey customers. In February 2003,

PPL EnergyPlus was awarded 34-month fixed-price BGS contracts for a fixed

percentage of customer load (an aggregate of 1,000 MW) for Atlantic City Electric

Company (ACE), Jersey Central Power & Light Company )JCPL) and Public Service

Electric & Gas Company (PSEG). These contracts commenced in August 2003.

In the first quarter of 2005, PPL EnergyPlus was awarded a portion of the

Commercial Industrial Energy Pricing tranche, which amounts to 85 MW after

expected shopping. These 12-month contracts ended in June 2006. In February

2006, PPL EnergyPlus was awarded 36-month fixed-price BGS contracts for fixed

percentages of customer load (an aggregate of 600 MW) for ACE, JCPL and PSEG.

These contracts commenced in June 2006. Additionally, in February 2007, PPL

EnergyPlus was a successful bidder for fixed-priced BGS contracts for a percentage

of customer load in New Jersey for those retail customers who have not shopped

for competitive electricity.

In December 2005 antd January 2006, PPL EnergyPlus entered into agreements

with Delmarva Power and Light Company to provide a portion of its full require-

ments service from May 2006 through May 2008. Additionally, in November

2006, PPL EnergyPlus entered into an agreement with Delmarva Power and Light

Company to provide a portion of its full requirements service from June 2007

through May 2010.

As a result of the Electric Service Customer Choice and Rate Relief Law of

1997, the Illinois General Assembly provided the opportunity for power suppliers

to conmpete for the full requirements electric supply of all non-shopping Illinois

customers. In September 2006, PPL EnergyPlus entered into three agreements

with Commonwealth Edison Company to provide a portion of its full requirements

service. These agreements commence in January 2007 and expire after 17, 29 and

41 months. During peak hours, PPL EnergyPlus' obligation to supply the load may

reach 700 MW.

In September 2006, PPL EnergyP'lus entered into agreements with

Metropolitan Edison Company and Pennsylvania Electric Company to provide a

portion of their full requirements service from December 2006 through December

2008. During peak hours, PPL EnergyPlus' obligation to supply the load may have

reached 250 MW; however, these agreements were subsequently cancelled by

mutual agreement in February 2007.

In December 2006, PPL EnergyPlus entered into an agreement with Western

Massachusetts Electric Company to provide a portion of their full requirements

service. This agreement commences in January 2007 and expires in December

2007. During peak hours, PPL EnergyPlus' obligation to supply the load may

reach 160 MW.

Additionally, in December 2006, PPL EnergyPlus entered into an agreement

with The United Illuminating Company to provide a portion of their full require-

ments service. This agreement commences in January 2008 and expires in

December 2008. During peak hours, PPL EnergyPlus' obligation to supply the

load may reach 300 MW.

PPL A4ontana Hydroelectric License Comrritments

PPL Montana has 11 hydroelectric facilities and one storage reservoir licensed

by the FERC pursuant to the Federal Power Act under long-term licenses. Pursuant

to Section 8(e) of the Federal Power Act, the FERC approved the transfer from

Montana Power to PPL Montana of all pertinent licenses and any amendments in

connection with the Montana Asset Purchase Agreement.

The Kerr Dam Project license was jointly issued by the FERC to Montana Power

and the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead Reservation in

1985, and required Montana Power to hold and operate the project for 30 years.

The license required Montana Power, and subsequently PPL Montana as a result

of the purchase of the Kerr Dam front Montana Power, to continue to implement

a plan to mitigate the impact of the Kerr Dam on fish, wildlife and the habitat.

Under this arrangement, PPL Montana has a remaining commitment to spend

$18 million between 2007 and 2015, at which point the tribes have the option

through 2025 to purchase, hold and operate the project.

PPL Montana entered into two Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs) with

state, federal and private etties related to the issuance in 2000 of the FERC

renewal license for the nine dams for the Missouri-Madison project. The MOUs

require PPL Montana to implement plans to mitigate the impact of its projects

on fish, wildlife and the habitat, and to increase recreational opportunities.

The MOUs were created to maximize collaboration between the parties and

enhance the possibility for matching funds from relevant federal agencies.

Under this arrangement, PPL Montana has a remaining commitment to spend

$34 million between 2007 and 2040.
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Legal Matters
PPL and its subsidiaries are involved in legal proceedings, claims and litigation in
the ordinary course of business. PPL and its subsidiaries cannot predict the out-
come of such matters, or whether such matters may result in material liabilities.

Morrtonro Power Shoceholrers' Lifigorion

In August 2001, a purported class-action lawsuit was filed by a group of share-

holders of Montana Power against Montana Power, the directors of Montana
Power, certain advisors and consultants of Montana Power, and PPL Montana.

The plaintiffs allege, among other things, that Montana Power was reqcuired to,

and did not, obtain shareholder approval of the sale of Montana Power's genera-
tion assets to PPL Montana in 1999, and thus that sale "was ullI and void ab ini-

1io." Among the remedies that the plaintiffs are seeking is the establishment of a
"resulting and/or constructive trust" on both the generation assets and all profits

earned by PPL Montana from the generation assets, plus interest on the amounts

subject to the trust. This lawsuit has been pending in the U.S. District Court of
Montana, Butte Division, and the judge has placed this proceeding on hold pend-

ing the outcorle of certain motions currently before the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for
the District of Delaware, the resolution of which may impact this proceeding. PPL

cannot predict the outcome of this matter.

Montona Hydroele'ctric Litigotion
In November 2004, PPL Montana, Avista Corporation and PacifiCorp commenced

ac action for declaratory judgment in Montana First Judicial District Court seeking
a determination that no lease payments or other compensation for their hydro-

power facilities' use and occupancy of streambeds in Montana can be collected by
the State of Montana. This request for declaratory judgment from the Montana
state court was brought following the dismissal of the State of Montana's federal

lawsuit seeking such payments or compensation in the U.S. District Court of
Montana, Missoula Division, due to lack of diversity jurisdiction. The State's federal

lawsuit was founded on allegations that the bed of Montana's navigable rivers

became state-owned property upon Montana's admission to statehood, and that

the use of them for placement of dam structures, affiliated structures and reser-
voirs should, under an existing regulatory scheme, trigger lease payments for use

of land underneath. In July 2006, the Montana state court approved a stipulation

by the State of Montana that it is not seeking any lease payments or other corn-
pensation from PPL Montana for the period prior to PPL Montana's acquisition of

the hydropower facilities in December 1999. The trial for this state court proceed-
ing has been scheduled to commence in October 2007. PPL cannot predict the

ojutcomwe of this matter.

Regulatory Issues

Culifornio !S0 ond Western Mar~ets
Through its subsidiaries, PPL made 518 1million of sales to the California ISO during

the period from October 2000 through June 2001, of which t17 million has not
been paid to PPL su bsidiaries. Given the myriad of electricity supply problerns

presently faced by the Califhrnia electric utilities and the California SO, PPL cannot

predict whether or when it will receive payment. At December 31, 2006, PPL has

fully reserved for underrecoveries of payments for these sales.

Regulatory proceedings arising out of the California electricity supply situatior

have been filed at the FERC. The FERC has determined that all sellers of energy

into markets operated by the California ISO and the California Power Exchange,

including PPL Montana, should be subject to refund liability for the period begin-

ning October 2, 2000 through June 20, 2001, but the FERC has not yet ruled on

the exact amounts that the sellers, including PPL Montana, would be required to

refund. In decisions in September 2004 and August 2006, the U.S. Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit held that the FERC had the additional legal authority to order

refunds for periods prior to October 2, 2000, and ordered the FERC to determuie

whether or not it would be appropriate to grant such additional refunds. As part

of its August 2006 decision, the Court stayed the time to petition for rehearing

of the decision and its mandate to the FERC in order to allow the parties time to

conduct settlement discussions.

In June 2003, the FERC took several actions as a result of a number of related

investigations. The FERC terminated proceedings to consider whether to order

refunds for spot market bilateral sales made in the Pacific Northwest, including

sales made by PPL Montana, during the period December 2000 through June

2001. The FERC also commenced additional investigations relating to "gaming"

and bidding practices during 2000 and 2001, but, to their knowledge, neither

PPL EnergyPlus nor PPL Montana is a subject of these investigations.

Litigation arising out of the California electricity supply situation has been

filed in California courts against sellers of energy to the California ISO. The plain-

tiffs and intervenors in these legal proceedings allege, anrong other things, abuse

of market power, manipulation of mar ket prices, unfair trade practices and viola-

tions of state antitrust laws, and seek other relief, including treble damages and

attorneys' fees. While PPL's subsidiaries have not been named by the plaintiffs in

these legal proceedings, one defendant in a consolidated court proceeding named

PPL Montana in its cross-complaint; this defendant denied any unlawful conduct

but asserted that, if it is found liable, the other generators and power marketers,

including PPL Montana, caused, contributed to and/or participated inI the plain-

tiffs' alleged losses. In July 2006, the Court dismissed this case as the result of a

settlement under which PPL Montana was not required to make any payments

or provide any compensation.

In February 2004, the Montana Public Service Commission (PSC) initiated a

irmited investigation of the Montana retail electricrty market for the years 2000

and 2001, focusing on how that market was affected by transactions involving tire

possible manipulation of the electricity grid in the western U.S. The investigation

includes all public utilities and licensed electricity suppliers in Montana, including

PPL Montana, as well as other entities that may possess relevant information. In

June 2004, the Montana Attorney General served PPL Montana and more than

20 other companies with subpoenas requesting documents, and PPL Montana

has provided responsive documents to the Montana Attorney General.
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While PPL and its subsidiaries believe that they have not engaged in any

improper trading or marketing practices affectinq the California and western

markets, PPL cannot predict the outcome of the above-described investigations,

lawsuits and proceedings or whether any PPL subsidiaries will be tbe target of

any additional governrwental investigations or named in other lawsuits or refund

proceedings.

PJM Capacity LitijToion

In December 2002, PPL was served with a complaint against PPL, PPL EnergyPlus

and PPL Electric filed in the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of

Pennsylvania by a group of 14 Pennsylvania boroughs that apparently alleged,

among other things, violations of the federal antitrust laws in connection with

the pricing of installed capacity in the PJM daily market during the first quarter

of 20D1 and certain breach of contract claims. These boroughs were wholesale

customers of PPL Electric. In April 2006, the Court dismissed all of the federal

antitrust claims and all of the breacb of contract claims except for one breach of

contract claim by one of the boroughs.

Each of the U.S. Department of Justice - Antitrust Division, the FERC and the

Pennsylvania Attorney General conducted investigations regarding PPLs PJM

capacity market transactions in early 2001 and did not find any reason to take

action against PPL.

New England Investigarion

In January 2004, PPL became aware of an investigation by the Connecticut

Attorney General and the FERC's Office of Market Oversight and Investigation

(OMOI) regarding allegations that natural gas-fired generators located in New

England illegally sold natural gas instead of generating electricity during the week

of January 12, 2004. PPL has responded to a data request of DMOD that indicated

that PPL was not under suspicion of a regulatory violation, but that OMOI was

conducting an initial investigation. PPL also has responded to data requests of

ISO New England and data requests served by subpoena from the Connecticut

Attorney General. Both OMOI and ISO New England have issued preliminary

reports finding no regulatory or other violations concerning tbese matters. While

PPL does not believe that it committed any regulatory or other violations concern-

ing the subject matter of these investigations, PPL cannot predict the outcome

of these investigations.

PJM Bill/ng

In December 2004, Exelon Corporation, on behalf of its subsidiary, PECO Energy,

Inc. (PECO), filed a complaint against PJM and PPL Electric with the FERC alleging

that PJM had overcharged PECO from April 1998 through May 2003 as a result of

an error by PJM in the State Estimator Model used in connection with billing all

PJM customers for certain transmission, spot market energy and ancillary services

charges. Specifically, the complaint alleged that PJM mistakenly identified PPL

Electric's Elroy substation transformer as belonging to PECO and that, as a conse-

quence, during tires of congestion, PECO's hills for transmission congestion from

PJM erroneously reflected energy that PPL Electric took from the Elroy substation

and used to serve PPL Electric's load. The complaint requested the FERC, among

other things, to direct PPL Electric to refund to PJM $39 million, Plus interest of

$8 million, and for PJM to refund these same amounts to PECO.

In April 2005, the FERC determined that PECO was entitled to reirrbursement

for the transrivssion congestion charges that PECO asserts PJM erroneously billed

to it at the Elroy substation. The FERC set for additional proceedings before a

judge the determination of the amount of the overcharge to PECO and which PJM

market participants were undercharged and therefore are responsible for reim-

bursement to PECO.

PPL Electric recognized an after-tax charge of $27 million (or $0.07 per share)

in the first quarter of 2005 for a loss contingency related to this matter. The pre-

tax accrual was $47 million, with $39 million included in "Energy purchases" on

the Statement of Income, and $8 million in "Interest Expense."

In September 2005, PPL Electric a0d Exelon Corporation filed a proposed

settlement agreement regarding this matter with the FERC. In March 2006, the

FERC rejected the settlement agreement indicating that the agreement involves

material issues of fact that it cannot decide without further information, and

ordered the matter to be set for hearing.

Subsequently, in March 2006, PPL Electric and Exelon filed with the FERC a

new proposed settlement agreernent under which PPL Electric would have paid

approximately $41 million over a five-year period to PJM through a new trans-

mission charge. Pursuant to this proposed agreement, PJM would have forwarded

the amounts collected under this new charge to PECO.

In November 2006, the FERC entered an order accepting the parties' March

2006 proposed settlement agreement, upon the condition that PPL Electric agree

to certain modifications. The FEIRC's acceptance was conditioned upon reimburse-

ment to PECO through a single credit to PECO's monthly PJM bill and a corre-

sponding charge on PPL Electric's monthly PJM bill, rather than through a PJM

Tariff transmission charge applicable only to PPL Electric. The FERC ordered PPL

Electric to advise the FERC within 30 days as to whether it would accept or reject

the proposed modifications.

In December 2006, PPL Electric and Exelon filed with the FERC, pursuant to

the November 2006 order, a modified offer of settlement ("Compliance Filing").

Under the Compliance Filing, which must be approved by the FERC, PPL Electric

would make a single payment through its monthly PJM bill of $38 million, plus

interest through the date of payment, and PJM would include a single credit for

this amount in PECO's monthly PJM bill. Through December 31, 2006, the esti-

mated interest on this payment would be $4 million, for a total PPL Electric

payment of $42 million.
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Based oi the terms of the Compliance Filing and the effective date and provi-

sions of power supply agreements between PPL Electrc and PPL [nergyPlus, PPL

has determined that PPL Electric is responsible for the claims prior to July 1, 2000

(totaling $12 million), and that PPL EneigyPlus is responsible for the claims subse-

quent to that date (totaling $30 million).

Based on the Compliance Filing, PPL reduced the recorded loss accrual by

55 million (or $0.01 per shaie) at December 31, 2006.

PPL cannot be certain it or when the FERC will approve the Compliance

Filing. Management will continue to assess the loss accrual for this contingency

in future periods.

FERE Mocker-•'Boed Rate Authortyv

In December 1998, the FERC issued an order authorizing PPL EnergyPlus to make

wholesale sales of electric power and related products at market-based rates. In

that order, the FERC directed PPL EnergyPlus to file an updated market analysis

within three years of the date of the order, and every three years thereafter. The

most recent mnarket-based rate filings with the FERC were made in November

2004 by PPL EnergyPIus, PPL Electric, PPL Montana and most of PPL Generation's

subsidiaries. These filings consisted of a Western market-based rate filing for PPL

Montana and an Eastern market-based rate filing for most of the other PPL sub-

sidiaries in the PJM region.

In September 2005, the FERC issued an order conditionally approving the

Eastern mnarket-based rate filing, subject to PPL subsidiaries waking a compliance

filing providing further support that they cannot erect uther non-transmission

barriers to entry into the generation market. The PPL subsidiaries made this

compliance filing in October 2005, which the FERC accepted.

In May 2006, the FERC issued an order rejecting the claims of the various

parties in the proceeding regarding PPL's Western market-based rate filing and

granting PPL Montana market-based rate authority in NorthWestern's control

area. There are two outstanding requests for rehearing of the FERC's order, and the

FERC has issued a routine order allowing more time to consider these rehearing

requests. While PPL Montana continues to believe that it does not have market

power in NorthWestern's control area and that it has no obligations to make addi-

tional sales of power to NorthWestern regardless of the outcome of this proceed-

ing, it cannot predict the outcome of these proceedings.

Currently, ifa seller is granted market-based rate authority by the FERC, it may

enter into power contracts during the time period for which such authority has

been granted. If the FERC determines that the market is not workably competitive

or the seller possesses market power or is not charging just and reasonable rates,

the FERC institutes prospective action. Any contracts entered into pursuant to the

FERC's market-based rate authority remain in effect and are generally subject to a

high standard of review before the FERC can order any changes. Recent court

decisions by the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit have raised issues that

may make it more difficult for the FERC to continue its program of promoting

whulesale electricity competition through market-based rate authority. These

court decisions permit retroactive refunds and a lower standard of review by the

FERC for changing power contracts, and could have the effect of requiring the

FERC to review in advance most, if not all, power contracts. The FFRC has not yet

taken action in response to these recent court decisions, and the decisions have

been or are expected to be appealed to the LUS. Supreme Court. At this time, PPL

cannot predict the impact of these court decisions on the FERC's future market-

based rate authority program or on PP['s business.

WoIlinrgford Cost-Booed Rates

In January 2003, PPL negotiated an agreement with ISO New England that would

declare that four of the five units at PPL's Wallingford, Connecticut facility are
"reliability must run" (RMR) units and put those units under cost-based rates. This

RMR agreement and the cost-based rates are subject to approval by the FERC. In

May 2003, the FERC denied PPL's request for approval of the RMR agreement and

cost-based rates, but in August 2005, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of

Columbia Circuit reversed the FERC's denial and remanded the case to the FERC

for further consrderation. In April 2006, the FERC conditionally approved the RMR

agreement and the cost-based rates for the four Wallingford units, effective

February 1, 2003, subject to refund, hearing and settlement procedures. The FERC

ordered a hearing to determine whether the Wallingford units needed the RMR

agreement, the proposed cost-based rates under the RMR agreement and the

amounts to be recovered for past periods under the RMR agreement. Any rates

collected under the RMR agreement prior to the completion of the hearing and/or

settlement proceedings are subject to refund pending the outcome of the pro-

ceedings. The hearing has been held in abeyance pending the outcome of the

settlement proceedings among the interested parties.

In September 2006, PPL and certain of the parties filed a written settlement

with the FERC. The settlement is unopposed. If approved by the FERC, the settle-

went would resolve all issues in the pending proceeding, including payments to

PPL for the past period and going forward. Under the terms of the settlement,

PPL would receive a total of $44 million in settlement of amounts due under

the RMR agreement for the period February 1, 2003 through May 31, 2006. This

amount (plus interest) would be paid to PPL in approximately equal monthly

installments over a two-year period. In addition, PPL would enter into a revised

RMR Agreement effective as of June 1, 2006, under which it would be entitled to

receive $2 million per month for its recovery of fixed costs while the agreement

remains in effect. PPL has deferred $11 million of payments related to the pending

RMR settlement as of December 31, 2006. In October 2006, the administrative law

judge assigned to this matter certified the settlement to the FERC for its consider-

ation as an uncontested settlement.
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PPL currently expects that the four Wallingford RMR units will begin to par-

ticipate in ISO New England's locational forward reserve market in June 2007, at

which time the revised RMR Agreement would terminate in accordance with the

settlement provided certain conditions are met. The ISO New England locational

forward reserve market provides revenues to peaking generation that can quickly

come on line from reserve status to meet reliability requirements.

PPL cannot predict whether or when the FERC will approve this settlement

agreement or the ultimate outcome of this matter.

Montona Public Service Conrmissioner ' Litigoation

In May 2006, one of the commissioners of the Montana PSC commenced an action

in Montana Frst Judicial District Court against PPL Montana and the Montana PSC

seeking to cause the Montana PSC to reverse its 1999 order consenting to EWG

status for PPL Montana's power plants. In 1999, the FERC had granted the plants

EWG status and the authority to sell electricity produced at mnarket-based rates,

and the Montana PSC consented to this status for PPL Montana's plants under a

provision of federal law. In September 2006, the Court granted PPL Montana's and

the Montana PSC's motions to dismiss this action. The plaintiff has appealed the

dismissal of the lawsuit to the Montana Supreme Court. PPL continues to believe

that this lawsuit is groundless and beyond the statute of limitations period, but

cannot predict the outcome of this matter.

IRS Svntlhetic Fuels Tox Cedits

PPL, through its subsidiaries, has interests in two synthetic fuel production

facilities: the Somerset facility located in Pennsylvania and the Tyrone facility

located in Kentucky. Pl_ receives tax credits pursuant to Section 29/45K of the

Internal Revenue Code based on the sale of synthetic fuel from these facilities.

Section 29/45K tax credits are currently scheduled to expire at the end of 2007.

To qualify for the Section 29/45K tax credits, the synthetic fuel Must rneet

three primary conditions: 0i) there must be a significant chemical change in the

coal feedstock, (ik) the product must be sold to an unaffiliated entity, and (iii) the

production facility must have been placed in service before July 1, 1998.

In addition, Section 29/45K provides for the synthetic fuel tax credit to begin

to phase out when the relevant annual reference price for crude oil, which is the

domestic first purchase price (DFPP), falls within a designated range and to be

eliminated when the DFPP exceeds the range. The phase-out range is adiusted

annually for inflation. Currently, the DFPP is published by the IRS annually in

April for the prior year and is calculated based on the annual average wellhead

price per barrel for all unregulated domestic crude oil.

PPL cannot predict with any certainty the final DFPP reference price for crude

oil for 2006 or 2007 or the phase-out range for either year. Accounting for infla-

tion, PPL currently estimates the phase-out range for 2006 to begin at about

$54 per barrel (DFPP) and the tax credits to be totally eliminated at about $68 per

barrel (DFPP). Accounting for inflation, PPL currently estimates the phase-out

range for 2007 to begin at about $56 per barrel (DFPP) and the tax credits to be

totally eliminated at about $70 per barrel (DFPP). PPL expects a phase-out of

approximately 3506 of the gross tax credits produced in 2006, based on its esti-

mate of the DFPP reference price and the phase-out range applicable for 2006. If

the price of crude oil increases above current price levels in 2007, PPL's synthetic

fuel tax credits for 2007 could be significantly reduced or eliminated.

Since PPL began the synthetic fuel operations, the synthetic fuel produced at

the Somerset and Tyrone facilities has resulted in an aggregate recognition of an

estimated $291 million and $94 million of tax credits as of December 31, 2006,

including estimated amounts for 2006. As of December 31, 2006, PPL is estimating

the 2006 phase-out to be 35%, resulting in the recognition of $23 million of

tax credits for Somerset and $32 million of tax credits for Tyrone for the year

ending December 31, 2006. An estimated $12 million of the gross tax credits for

Somerset and $18 million for Tyrone are not expected to be recognized for the

year ending December 31, 2006, due to the phase-out range and estimated

DFPP reference price.

In 2005, PPL entered into economic hedge transactions that serve to mitigate

some of the earnings and cash flow impact of increases in DFPP crude oil prices

for 2006 and 2007. In 2006, PPL entered into additional economic hedge transac-

tions for this purpose. The mark-to-market value of these hedges is reflected in

"Energy- related businesses" revenues on the Statements of Income. PPL has

entered into additional economic hedge transactions for 2007 that are expected

to mitigate PPLs tax credit phase-out risk due to an increase of the DFPP reference

price in 2007. Such hedge transactions are not intended to mitigate any ongoing

operational or production risks associated with the Tyrone and Somerset facilities.

Based on forecasted oil prices and other considerations, in early April 2006,

PPL temporarily suspended operations at its Somerset facility. In August 2006,

operations resumed at the Somerset facility. The Tyrone facility operated through-

out 2006.

PPL performed impairment reviews of both its synthetic fuel production

facilities during the second quarter of 2006. The reviews were prompted by the

Somerset suspension, the uncertainty surrounding the future operations of each

of the facilities and continued observed and forecasted hrgh crude oil prices.

PPL determined that the net book value of the facilities exceeded the projected

undiscounted cash flows. Therefore, in the second quarter of 2006, PPL recorded

charges totaling $10 million ($6 million after tax, or $0.01 per share) to fully

impair its synfuel-related assets based on an internal model and other analysis.

The impairment charges are reflected in "Energy-related businesses" expense on

PPL's Statements of Income. The assets of the facilities are a component of the

Supply segment.
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PPL also purchases synthetic fuel from unaffiliated third parties, at prices

below the market price of coal, for use at its coal-fired power plants. In 2005

and 2006, PPUs purchases from these third parties resulted in fuel cost savings

of $24 miIlion and $18 million. PPL estimates that, unless these third parties dis-

continue their synthetic fuel operations and sales to PPL due to the impact of

projected DFPP oil prices, its purchases from these parties will result in fuel cost

savings in 2007 of $24 million assuming full production throughout the year.

In October 2003, it was reported that the U.S. Senate Permanent

Subcommittee on Investigations, of the Committee on Governmental Affairs,

had begun an investigation of the synthetic fuel industry and its producers.

That investigation is ongoing. PPL cannot predict when the investigation will

be completed or the potential results of the investigation.

Energy Policy Act of 2005

In August 2005, President Bush signed into law the Energy Policy Act of 2005

(the 2005 Energy Act). The 2005 Energy Act is comprehensive legislation that will

substantially affect the regulation of energy companies. The Act amends federal

energy laws and provides the FERC with new oversight responsibilities. Among

the important changes that have been or will be implemented as a result of this

legislation are:

* The Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 has been repealed. PUHCA

significantly restricted mergers and acquisitions in the electric utility sector.

* The FERC has appointed the North American Electric Reliability Council as the

electric reliability organization to establish and enforce mandatory reliability

standards ("Reliability Standards") regarding the bulk power system, and the

FERC will oversee this process and independently enfurce the Reliability

Standards, as further described below.

* The FERC will establish incentives for transomissiun companies, such as perfor-

mrance-based rates, recovery of the costs to comply with reliability rules and

accelerated depreciation for investments in transmission infrastructure.

* The Price Anderson Amendmnents Act of 1988, which provides the framework

for nuclear liability protection, was extended to 2025.

* Federal support will be available for certain clean coal power initiatives, nuclear

power projects and renewable energy technologies.

The implementation of the 2005 Energy Act requires proceedings at the state

level and the development of regulations, some of which have not been finalized,

by the FERC, the DOE and other federal agencies. PPL cannot predict when all of

these proceedings and regulations will be finalized.

Upon implementation, tire Reliability Standards will have the force and effect

of law, and will apply to all users of the bulk power electricity system, including

electric utility companies, generators and marketers. The FERC has indicated that

it intends to vigorously enforce the Reliability Standards using, among other

means, civil penalty authority. At this time, PPL cannot predict the impact that

compliance with the Reliability Standards will have on PPL, including its capital

and operating expenditures, but such compliance costs could be significant.

PPL also cannot predict with certainty the impact of the other provisions of

the 2005 Energy Act and any related regulations on PPL and its subsidiaries.

Environmental Matters - Domestic

Due to the environmental issues discussed below or other environmental matters,

PPL subsidiaries may be required to modify, replace or cease operating certain facili-

ties to conrply with statutes, regulations and actions by regulatory bodies or courts.

In this regard, PPL subsidiaries also may incur capital expenditures or operating

expenses in amounts which are not now determinable, but could be significant.

Air

The Clean Air Act deals, in part, with acid rain, attainment of federal amnbient

ozone standards, particulate nratter standards and toxic air emissions and visibil-

ity in the U.S. Amendments to the Clean Air Act requiring additional emission

reductions are likely to continue to be brought up for consideration in the U.S.

Congress. The Clean Air Act allows states to develop more stringent regulations

and in some instances, as further discussed below, Pennsylvania and Montana

have chosen to do so.

Citing its authority under the Clean Air Act, the EPA has developed new

standards for ambient levels of ozone and fine particulates in the U.S. These

standards have beenp upheld following court challenges. To faciltate attainment

of these standards, the EPA has promulgated the Clean Air Interstate Rule (CAIR)

for 28 midwestern and eastern states, including Pennsylvania, to reduce sulfur

dioxide emissions by about 50b by 2010 and to extend the current seasonal

program for reduction in ennissions of nitrogen oxides to a year-round program

starting in 2009. The CAIR requires further reductions, starting in 2015, in sulfur

dioxide and nitrogen oxides of 30% and 20%, respectively, front 2010 levels. The

CAIR allows these reductions to be achieved through cap-and-trade programs.

Pennsylvania has not challenged the CAIR, but the rule has been challenged by

several states and environmental groups as not being sufficiently strict, and by

industry petitioners as being too strict. In addition, several Canadian environmental

groups have petitioned the EPA under the Clean Air Act to revise the CAIR to

require deeper reductions in sulfur dioxide and mercury emissions, and the Ozone

Transport Commission (consisting of Pennsylvania and 11 other states and the

District of Columbia) has passed a resolution calling for reductions in sulfur dioxide

and nitrogen oxides that are more stringent than those under CAIR. The Pennsylvania
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DEP, which represents Pennsylvania on the Ozone Transport Commission, has indi-

cated its support for developing regulations for reductions in sulfur dioxide and

nitrogen oxides that are more stringent than those under CAIR.

In order to continue meeting existing sulfur dioxide reduction requirements

of the Clean Air Act, including CAIR, PPL is installing sulfur dioxide scrubbers at its

Montour Units 1 and 2 and Brunner Island Unit 3, and a scrubber at Brunner Island

Units t and 2. The scrubbers for both Montour units and Unit 3 at Brunner Island

are expected to be in-service during 2008 and the scrubber for Units I and 2 at

Brunner Iland is expected to be in-service during 2009. Based on expected levels

of generation and projected emission allowance prices, PPL has determined that it

is more economic to install these scrubbers than to purchase significant additional

emission allowances to make up the emission allowance shortfalls that would

otherwise occur. In order to meet the year-round reductions in nitrogen oxides

under CAIR, PPLs current plan is to operate the SCRs at Montour Units 1 and 2

year-round, optimize emission reductions fromx the existing combustion controls

and purchase any needed emission allowances. PPýs current installation plan for

the scrubbers and other pollution control equipment (primarily aimed at sulfur

dioxide, particulate, nitrogen oxides and mercury emissions reduction) through

2011 reflects a total cost of approximately $1.5 billion. PPL expects a 30 MW

reduction in generation capability at each of the Brunner Island and Montour

plants, due to the estimated increases in station service usage during the scrubber

operation.

Also citing its authority under the Clean Air Act, the EPA has finalized Clean

Air Mercury Regulations (CAMR) that affect coal-fired plants. These regulations

establish a cap-and-trade program to take effect in two phases, with a first phase

to begin in January 2010, and a second phase with more stringent caps to begin

in January 2018. Under CAMR, each state is allocated a mercury emissions cap

and is required to develop state implementing regulations that can follow the

federal requirements or be more restrictive. Several states, including Pennsylvania,

have challenged CAMR in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia

Circuit as not being sufficiently strict. PPL cannot predict the outcome and impact

of that challenge.

Pennsylvania is proceeding with adoption of its own, more stringent mercury

rules. Pennsylvania's rules will require that mercury controls be installed on each

coal-fired generating unit; that the EPA's CAMR caps be met at each unit without

the benefit of an emissions trading program; and that the second phase of CAMR

be accelerated to begin in 2015.

PPL expects that it can achieve the 2010 requirements under Pennsylvania's

more stringent mercury rules with only the addition of chemical injection systems.

This expectation is based on the co-benefits of mercury removal from the scrub-

bers expected to be in place at its Pennsylvania plants as of 2010, and the SCRs

already in place at Montour. PPL currently estimates that the capital cost of such

chemical injection systems at its Pennsylvania plants will be approximately

$20 million.

Because an emissions trading program is not allowed under Pennsylvania's

mercury rules, adsorption/absorption technology with fabric filters may be required

at most of PPIs Pennsylvania coal-fired generating units to meet Pennsylvania's

second-phase caps beginning in 2015. Based on current analysis and industry

estimates, PPL estimates that if this technology were required at every one of its

Pennsylvania units the aggregate capital cost of compliance would be approxi-

mately $530 million.

Montana also has finalized its own more stringent rules that would require

every coal-fired generating plant in the state to achieve by 2010 reduction levels

more stringent ttan CAMR's 2018 cap. Because enhanced chemical injection

technologies may not be sufficiently developed to meet this level of reductions

by 2010, there is a risk that adsorption/absorption technology with fabric filters

at both Colstrip and Corette would be required. Based on current analysis and

industry estimates, PPL estimates that its capital cost to achieve compliance at

its Montana units would be approximately $140 million.

PPL expects both Pennsylvania's and Montana's mercury rules to be chal-

lenged in court. If those rules are overturned and PPL is instead required to com-

ply with CAMR, PPL expects that it could achieve the 2010 requirements under

CAMR in both Pennsylvania and Montana with only the addition of chemical

injection systems and allowance purchases. In addition to the capital cost for the

chemical injection systems in Pennsylvania noted above, PPL estimates that its

share of the capital cost for such systems in Montana would be approximately

$5 million. With respect to the 2018 requirements under CAMR, PPL currently

expects that it would be able to comply in Pennsylvania by installing adsorption/

absorption technology with fabric filters on half of its generating capacity at a

capital cost of approximately $265 million. In Montana, PPL currently expects that

it could achieve the 2018 CAMR requirements with enhanced chemical injection

at modest cost.

In addition to the above rules, the Clean Air Visibility Rule was issued by the

EPA on June 15, 2005, to address regional haze or regionally-impaired visibility

caused by multiple sources over a wide area. The rule defines Best Available

Retrofit Technology (BART) requirements for electric generating units, including

presumptive limits for sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides controls for large units.

In 2007, PPL must submit to the Pennsylvania DEP and to the Montana DEO its

analyses of the visibility impacts of plants covered by the BART rule in each state.

In Pennsylvania, this would include Martins Creek Units 3 and 4, Brunner Island

Units 2 and 3 and Montour Units 1 and 2. In Montana, this would include Colstrip

Units 1 and 2 and Corette.
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The EPA has stated that the BART rule will not require states to make reduc-

tions in sulfur dioxide or nitrogen oxides beyond those required by CAIR, although

states can establish more stringent rules. At this time, PPL cannot predict whether

the Pennsylvania DEP will require additional reductions beyond the requirements

established through CAIR. If the Pennsylvania DEP establishes regulations to require

additional reductions, the additional costs to comply with such regulations, which

are not now determinable, could be significant. In states like Montana that are not

within the CAIR region, the need for and cost of additional controls as a result of

this new rule are not now determinable, but could be significant.

In 1999, the EPA initiated enforcement actions against several utilities, assert-

ing that older, coal-fired power plants operated by those utilities have, over the

years, been modified in ways that subject them to more stringent "New Source"

requlirements under the Clean Air Act. The EPA subsequently issued notices of

violation and commenced enforcement activities against other utilities. However,

in the past several years, the EPA has shifted its position on New Source Review.

In 2003, the EPA issued changes to its regulations that clarified what projects are

exempt from "New Source" requirements as routine maintenance and repair.

However, these regulations were stayed and subsequently struck down by the U.S.

Court of Appeals for the District of Columrbia Circuit. PPL is therefore continuing to

operate under the "New Source" regulations as they existed prior to the EPA's

2003 clarifications.

In October 2005, the EPA proposed changing its rules on how to deternline

whether a project results in an emissions increase and is therefore subject to

review under the "New Source" regulations. The EPA's proposed tests are consis-

tent with the position of energy companies and industry groups and, if adopted,

would substantially reduce the uncertainties under the current regulations. PFL

cannot predict whether these proposed new tests will be adopted. In addition to

proposing these new tests, the EPA also announced in October 2005 that it will

not bring new enforcement actions with respect to projects that would satisfy the

proposed new tests or the EPA's 2003 clarifications referenced above. Accordingly,

PPL believes that it is unlikely that the EPA will follow up on the information

requests that had been issued to PPL Montana's Corette and Colstrip plants by

EPA Region VIII in 2000 and 2003, respectively, and to PPL Generation's Martins

Creek plant by EPA Region III in 2002. However, states and environmental groups

also have been bringing enforcement actions alleging violations of "New Source"

requirements by coal-fired plants, and PPL is unable to predict whether such

state or citizens enforcement actions will be brought with respect to any of its

affiliates' plants.

The New Jersey DEP and some New Jersey residents raised environmental

concerns with respect to the Martins Creek plant, particularly with respect to

sulfur dioxide emissions and the opacity of the plant's plume. These issues were

raised in the context of an appeal by the New Jersey DEP of the Air Quality Plan

Approval issued by the Pennsylvania DEP to PP's Lower Mt. Bethel generating

plant. In October 2003, PPL finalized an agreement with the New Jersey DEP and

the Pennsylvania DEP pursuant to which PPL will reduce sulfur dioxide emissions

from its Martins Creek power plant. Under the agreement, PPL Martins Creek will

shut down the plant's two 150 MW coal-fired generating units in September 2007

and may repower them any time after shutting then clown so long as it follows all

applicable state and federal requirements, including installing the best available

pollution control technology. As a result of the agreement, the New Jersey DEP

withdrew its challenge to the Air Quality Plan Approval for the Lower Mt. Bethel

facility. The agreement will not result in material costs to PPL. The agreement

does not address the issues raised by the New Jersey DEP regarding the visible

opacity of emissions from the oil-fired units at the Martins Creek plant. Similar

issues also are being raised by the Pennsylvania DER PPL is currently negotiating

the matter with the Pennsylvania DEP If it is determined that actions must be

taken to address the visible opacity of these emissions, such actions could result

in costs that are not now determinable, but could be significant.

In December 2003, PPL Montana, as operator of the Colstrip facility, received

an Administrative Compliance Order (ACO) from the EPA pursuant to the Clean Air

Act. The ACO alleges that Units 3 and 4 of the facility have been in violation of the

Clean Air Act permit at Colstrip since 1980. The permit required Colstrip to submiti

for review and approval by the EPA an analysis and proposal for reducing emissions

of nitrogen oxides to address visibility concerns upon the occurrence of certain

triggering events. The EPA asserted that regulations it promulgated in 1980 trig-

gered this requirement. PPL believes that the ACO is unfounded. PPL has been

engaged in settlement negotiations on these matters with the EPA and the

Northern Cheyenne Tribe. In late 2006, PPL and the other Colstrip owners as well

as the Northern Cheyenne Tribe executed a settlement agreement that is now

awaiting signature by the EPA. Following execution by all parties, the agreement

is expected to be entered by the court and the EPA's action would then be discon-

tinued. The agreement calls for installation of low nitrogen oxides emissions

equipment on Colstrip Units 3 and 4, payment of a non-material penalty and

financing of an energy efficient project. PPL Montana's cost of this settlement is

anticipated to be approximately $4 million.

In addition to the requirements related to emissions of sulfur dioxide, nitro-

gen oxides and mercury noted above, there is a growing concern nationally and

internationally about carbon dioxide emissions. In June 2005, the U.S. Senate

adopted a resolution declaring that mandatory reductions in carbon dioxide are

needed. Various legislative proposals are being considered in Congress, and sev-

eral states already have passed legislation capping carbon dioxide emissions. The

Bush administration is promoting a voluntary carbon dioxide reduction program,

called the Climate VISION program. In support of this program, the electric power

industry has committed to reducing its greenhouse gas emission intensity levels

Imeasured as tons of carbon dioxide equivalent against electric power production
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in MWh) by 3% to 5% by the 2010 to 2012 period. Separate from the national ini-

tiatives, in December 2005, seven northeastern states signed an MOU establishing

a cap and trade program commencing in January 2009 for stabilization of carbon

dioxide emissions, at base levels estabished in 2005, from e ectric power plants

larger than 25 MW in capacity. The MOU also provides for a 10% reduction in

carbon dioxide emissions from the base levels by the end of 2018. In August 2006,

a Model Rule was developed by these seven states that will form the basis for

participants to adopt individual state laws and regulations for program imple-

mentation. Increased pressure for carbon dioxide emissions reduction also is

coming from investor organizations and the international community.

Pennsylvania and Montana have not, at this time, established any formal pro-

grams to address carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases. However, the gov-

ernor of each state has declared support for state action on these issues. PPL has

conducted an inventory of its carbon dioxide emissions and is continuing to evalu-

ate various options for reducing, avoiding, off-setting or sequestering its carbon

dioxide emissions. If Pennsylvania or Montana develops legislation or regulations

imposing mandatory reductions of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases on

generation facilities, the cost to PPL of such reductions could be significant.

Water/Woste

In August 2005, there was a release of approximately 100 million gallons of water

containing fly ash from a disposal basin at the Martins Creek plant used in con-

nection with the operation of the two 150 MW coal-fired generating units at the

plant. This resulted in ash being deposited onto adjacent roadways and fields, and

into a nearby creek and the Delaware River. The leak was stopped, and PPL has

determined that the problem was caused by a failure in the disposal basin's dis-

charge structure. PPL has conducted extensive clean-up and is continuing to work

with the Pennsylvania DEP and other appropriate agencies and consultants to

assess whether the leak caused any environmental damage. PPL shut down the

two units in September 2005 and placed the units back in service in December

2005 after completing the repairs and upgrades to the basin and obtaining the

Pennsylvania D0P's approval.

The Pennsylvania DEP filed a complaint in Commonwealth Court against PPL

Martins Creek and PPL Generation, alleging violations of various state laws and

regulations and seeking penalties and injunctive relief. The Delaware Riverside

Conservancy and several citizens have been granted the right, without objection

from PPL, to intervene in the Pennsylvania DEP's action. PPL and the Pennsylvania

DEP have reached a tentative settlement for the alleged violations. The proposed

settlement requires PPL to pay $1.5 million in penalties and reimbursement of the

DEP's costs, and requires PPL to undertake further studies of possible natural

resource damages which PPL has been doing in conjunction with a group of natural

resource trustees, along with the Delaware River Basin Commission. PPL expects

the trustees and the Delaware River Basin Commission to seek to recover their costs

and/or any damages they determine were caused by the leak. PPL has proposed

a study plan under which the assessment will be completed and reported to the

agencies by mid-2007. However, the agencies may require additional studies.

In March 2006, several citizens (including some that have intervened in tile

Pennsylvania DEP's lawsuit) and twobusinesses filed a lawsuit in the Superior

Court of New Jersey, Warren County, alleging that the fly ash leak caused damage

to property along a 40-mile stretch of the Delaware River and asserting that the

named plaintiffs are representative of a class of citizens and businesses along the

40-mile stretch of the Delaware River. PPL has exercised its right to move this

lawsuit to federal court in New Jersey.

PPL recognized a $33 million pre-tax charge in the third quarter of 2005 and

an additional $15 million pre-tax charge in the fourth quarter of 2005 (or a total of

$31 million after tax, or $0.08 per share) in connection with the then-expected

on-site and off-site costs relating to the Martins Creek leak remedration. Based on

its ongoing assessment of the expected remediation costs, in 2006, PPL reduced

the estimate in connection with the current expected costs of the leak by $1 mil-

lion, of which $10 million related to off-site costs and the remainder to on-site costs.

At December 31, 2006, management's best estimate of the probable loss associ-

ated with the Martins Creek ash basin leak was $37 mnilliun, of which 53t million

related to off-site costs, and the balance to on-site costs. At December 31, 2006,

the remaining contingency for this remediation was $9 million. PPL cannot be

certain of the outcome of the action initiated by the Pennsylvania DE[, the outcome

of the natural resource damage assessment, the outcome of the lawsuit brought

by the citizens and businesses and the exact nature of any other regulatory or

other legal actions that may be initiated against PPL or its subsidiaries as a result

of the disposal basin leak.

Seepages have been detected at active and retired wastewater basins at

various PPL plants, including the Montour, Brunner Island and Martins Creek

generating facilities. PPL has completed an assessment of some of the seepages

at the Montour and Brunner Island facilities and is working with the Pennsylvania

DEP to implement abatement measures for those seepages. PPL is continuing to

conduct assessments of other seepages at the Montour and Brunner Island facili-

ties as well as seepages at the Martins Creek facility to determine the appropriate

abatement actions. PPL plans to comprehensively address issues related to waste-

water basins at all of its Pennsylvania plants, as part of the process to renew the

residual waste permits for these basins that expire within the next two years. PPL

has a remaining contingency of $1 million to assess and/or abate seepage from

certain facilrties and has $5 million budgeted in the 2007 capital budget to

upgrade and/or replace certain waste water facilities in response to the seepage

and other facility changes. The potential cost to address other seepages or to

replace existing wastewater basins at PPL's Pennsylvania plants is not now deter-

minable, but could be significant.
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PPL has reached a settlement with the Pennsylvania DEP concerning the

thermal discharge from its Brunner Island plant into the Susquehanna River. The

settlement commits PPL to install mechanical draft cooling towers at the plant.

PPL expects construction of the cooling towers to begin by the end of 2007 and

for the towers to be in service in the spring of 2010. The expected capital cost

of the installation of the towers is $125 million.

The settlement with the Pennsylvania DEP regarding the Brunner Island dis-

charge has been incorporated into a new National Pollutant Discharge Elimination

System permit for the plant. PPL has filed an appeal to the pernmit on issues other

than the settlement. PPL and the DEP have reached a tentative settlement of this

appeal. The costs of the settlement are not material.

In May 2003, approximately 50 plaintiffs brought an action now pendino at the

Montana Sixteenth Judicial District Court, Rosebud County, against PPL Montana

and the other owners of the Colstrip plant alleging property damage from seepage

from the freshwater and wastewater ponds at Colstrip. PPL Montana has under-

taken certain groundwater investigation and reniediation mneasures at tire Culstrip

plant to address groundwater contamination alleged by the plaintiffs as well as

other groundwater contamination at the plant. These measures include proceed-

ing with extending city water to certain residents who live near the plant, some

of whom are plaintiffs in the litigation. Beyond the nriginal estimate(] reserve of

$1 million recorded by PPL Montana in 2004 (of which only an insignificant amount

rerains at December 31, 2006) for a proposed settlement of the property damage

claims raised in the litigation, for extending city water and for a portion of the

remedial investigation costs, PPL Montana meay incur further costs based on its

additional groundwater investigations and any related remedial measures, which

costs are not now determinable, but could be significant.

The EPA has significantly tightened the water quality standard for arsenic.

The revised standard hecame effective in January 2006 and at this time applies

only to drinking water. The revised standard may result in action by individual

states that could require several PPL subsidiaries to either further treat wastewater

or take abatement action at their power plants, or both. The cost of complying

with any such requremnents is not now deternminable, but could he significant.

The EPA finalized requiremnents in 2004 for new or mnodified cooling water intake

structures. These requirements affect where generating facilities are built, estab-

lish intake design standards, and could lead to requirements for cooling towers at

new and modified power plants. Another rule that was finalized in 2004 addresses

existing structures. Six northeastern states challenged the new rules for existing

structures as being inadequate. In January 2007, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the

Second Circuit remanded to the EPA all of the main requirements of the rule for

fjrther analysis and ruleviaking. Depending on what changes the EPA makes to

the rule in accordance with this decision, and/or what actions the states may take

on their own, the impacts of the actrons could result in stricter standards for exist-

ing structures that could impose significant costs on PPL subsidiaries.

Superfurd and Other ReMedirtiorn

PPL Electric is a potentially responsible party at several sites listed by the EPA

under the federal Superfund program, including the Columbia Gas Plant Site.

Clean-up actions have been or are being undertaken at all of these sites, the costs

of which have not been significant. However, should the EPA require significantly

different or additional measures in the future, the costs of such measures are not

determinable but could be significant.

In 1995, PPL Electric and PPL Generation and, in 1996, PPL Gas Utilities entered

into consent orders with the Pennsylvania DEP to address a number of sites that

were not being addressed under another regulatory program such as Superfund,

but for which PPL Electric, PPL Generation or PPL Gas Utilities may be liable for

rernediatin. These agreements have now been combined into a single agreement

for the companies. The Consent Order and Agreement (COA) includes potential

PCB contamination at certain PPL Electric substations and pole sites; potential

contamination at a number of coal gas manufacturing facilities formerly owned

or operated by PPL Electric; oil or other cdntannination that may exist at some ol

PPL Electric's fornmer generating facilities; and potential contamination at aban-

doned power plant sites owned by PPL Generation. This also includes former coal

gas manufacturing facilities and potential mercury contamination from gas

meters and regulators at PPL Gas Utilities' sites.

As of December 3 1, 2006, PPL Electric and PPL Gas Utilities have 118 sites

to address under the new combined COA, and currently no PPL Generation sites

are included on the COA site list. Additional sites formerly owned or operated

by PPL E[ectric, PPL Generation or PPL Gas Utilities are added to the COA on a

case-by-case basis.

At December 31, 2006, PPL Electric and PPL Gas Utilities had accrued $2 million

and $5 million, respectively, representing the estimated amounts each will have to

spend for site rennediation, including those sites covered by the COA noted above.

Depending on the outcome of investigations at sites where investigations have not

begun or have not been completed, the costs of remediation and other liabilities

could be substantial. PPL and its subsidiaries also could incur other non-reniediation

costs at sites included in the consent orders or other contaminated sites, the icosts

of which are not now determinable, but could be significant.

There continues to be an issue with natural gas observed in several drinking

water wells in and around Tioga County, Pennsylvania, that the Pennsylvana DEP

has been working to address. The Pennsylvania DEP has raised concerns that

potential leakage of natural gas from the Tioga gas storage field partially owned

by PPL Gas Utilities could be contributing to this issue. PPL Gas Utilities continues

to work with the Pennsylvania DEP and to discuss the matter with the co-owner

and operator of the field. The costs to resolve this issue are not now deten minable,

but could be significant.

The EPA is evaluating the risks associated with naphthalene, a cherrrcal

by-product of coal gas manufacturing operations. As a result of the EPA's evalua-

tion, individual states may establish stricter standards for water quality and soil

clean-up. This could require several PPL subsidiaries to take more extensive

assessment and remedial actions at former coal gas manufacturing facilities. The

costs to PPL of complying with any such requirements are not now determinable,

but could be significant.
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Under the Pennsylvania Clean Streams Law, subsidiaries of PPL Generation

are obligated to remediate acid mine drainage at former mine sites and may be

required to take additional measures to prevent potential acid mine drainage at

previously capped refuse piles. One PPL Generation subsidiary is pumping mine

water at two mine sites and treating water at one of these sites. Another PPL

Generation subsidiary has installed a passive wetlands treatment system at a third

site. At December 31, 2006, PPL had accrued a discounted liability of $29 million

to cover tihe costs of pumping and treating groundwater at the two mine sites for

50 years and for operating and maintaining passive wetlands treatment at the

third site. PPL discounted this liability at a rate of 5.82%. Expected undiscounted

payments are estimated at $1 million for each of the years from 2007 through

2011, and the expected payments for the work after 2011 are $116 million.

In 1999, the Montana Supreme Court held in favor of several citizens' groups

that tle right to a clean and healthful environment is a fu nclamental right guaran-

teed by the Montana Constitution. Currently pending before the Court are three

cases relating to the manner in which this fundamental right may be exercised

and the proper measurement of damages for environmental impacts to property.

These cases were consolidated for purposes of arguments before the Court. Ile

Court's ruling on this consolidated litigation could result in significantly more law-

suits under Montana's environmental laws. The effect on PPL Montana of any such

increase in legal actions is not currently determinable, but could be significant.

Future cleanup or remediation work at sites currently under review, or at sites

not currently identified, may result in material additional operating costs for PPL

subsidiaries that cannot be estimated at this time.

Electric and Mtgnetic Fields

Concerns have been expressed by some members of the public regarding potential

health effects of power frequency EMFs, which are emitted by all devices carrying

electricity, includinq electric transmission and distribution lines and substation

equipment. Government officials in the U.S. and the U.K. have reviewed this issue.

The U.S. National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences concluded in 2002

that, for most health outcomes, there is no evidence of EMFs causing adverse

effects. The agency further noted that there is some epidemiological evidence

of an association with childhood leukemia, but that this evidence is difficult to

interpret without supporting laboratory evidence. The U.K. National Radiological

Protection Board (now part of the U.K. Health Protection Agency) concluded in

2004 that, while the research on EMFs does not provide a basis to find that EMFs

cause any illness, there is a basis to consider precautionary measures beyond

exsting exposure guidelines. PPL and its subsidiaries believe the current efforts

to determine whether EMFs cause adverse health effects should continue and are

taking steps to reduce EMFs, where practical, in the design of new transmission

and distribution facilities. PPL and its subsidiaries are unable to predict what

effect, it any, the EMF issue niqght have on their operations and facilities either in

the U.S. or abroad, and the associated cost, or what, if any, liabilities they might

incur related to the EMF issue.

Environmental Matters - International
U.K.

WPD's distribution businesses are subject to regulatory and statutory requirements
with respect to environmental matters. PPL believes that WPD has taken and con-

tinues to take measures to comply with the applicable laws and governmental

regulations for the protection of the environment. There are no material legal or

administrative proceedings pending against WPD with respect to environmental

matters. See "Environmental Matters - Domestic - Electric and Magnetic Fields"
for a discussion of EMFs.

Latin Artierlco

Certain of PPL's affiliates have electric distribution operations in Latin America. PPL
believes that these affiliates have taken and continue to take measures to comply
with the applicable laws and governmental regulations for the protection of the

environment. There are no nmaterial legal or administrative proceedings pending

against PPL's affiliates in Latin America with respect to environmental matters.

Other
Nucl/er Insucrcrre

PPL Susquehanna is a member of certain insurance programs that provide coverage

for property damage to members' nuclear generating stations. Facilities at the
Susquehanna station are insured against property damage losses up to $2.75 billion

under these programs. PPL Susquehanna is also a mernber of an insurance program

that provides insurance coverage for the cost of replacement power during pro-
longed outages of nuclear units caused by certain specified conditions. Under the
property and replacement power insurance programs, PPL Susquehanna could be

assessed retroactive premiums in) the event of the insurers' adverse loss experience.
At December 31, 2006, this maximnum assessment was about $38 million.

In the event of a nuclear incident at the Susquehanna station, PPL

Susquehanna's public liability for claims resulting from such incident would be
limited to about $10.8 billion under provisions of The Price-Anderson Act

Amendments under the Energy Policy Act of 2005. PPL Susquehanna is protected

against this liability by a combination of commercial insurance and an industry

assessment program. In the event of a nuclear incident at any of the reactors

covered by The Price-Anderson Act Amendments under the Energy Policy Act

of 2005, PPL Susquehanna could be assessed up to $201 million per incident,
payable at $30 millon per year.

Guorontees ond Other Assuronces
In the normal course of business, PPL enters into agreements that provide finan-

cial performance assurance to third parties on behalf of certain subsidiaries. Such
agreements include, for example, guarantees, stand-by retters of credit issued by

financial institutions and surety bonds issued by insurance companies. These

agreements are entered into primarily to support or enhance the creditworthiness
attributed to a subsidiary on a stand-alone basis or to facilitate the commercial

activities in which these subsidiaries enter.
PPL fully and unconditionally guarantees all of the debt securities of PPL

Capital Funding.
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PPL provides certain guarantees that are required to be disclosed in accordance with FIN 45, "Guarantor's Accounting and Disclosure Requirements for Guarantees,

Including Indirect Guarantees of Indebtedness of Others, an Interpretation of FASB Statements No. 5, 57, and 107 and Rescission of FASB Interpretation No. 34." The table

below details guarantees provided as of December 31, 2006.

Recorded Liability at
December 3 1,

2006 2005

Exposure at
Decerber 3n1,

2006 1)
Expiration

Date Description

WPD LILP guarantee of obliga-
tionn uirder SIUK Capital Tr1st I
preferred secunties

$82 2027 WF'D LLP guarantres al of the obligationos of SIUK Capital Tryst I, an uncunsulidated wholly owned
fiancing subsidiary of WPD LLP under its trust preferred securities.Ihe exposure at December 3 1,
2006, reflects principal payments only. See Note 8 for discussion on the redemption of these
securities in February 2007.

Letters of credit issued on 8 2007 Standby letter of credit arrangements under PPL Energy Supply's $300 million five-year credit
behmlf of filiates facility fur the purposes of protecting various third parties aqainst nonperformance by PPL and

PPL Gas Utilities. This is not a guarantee of PPL on a consolidated basis.

Supperr agreements to guaran- 9 2007 PPL Generation has entered into certain partnership arrangements for the sale of coal to third
tee partnerships'obligattnns for parties. PPL Generation also has executed support agreements for the benefit of these third-parry
the sale of coal porchasers pursuant to which it guarantees the partnerships'obligations in an amount up to its

pro rata ownership interest in the partnerships.

Retroactive premiums under 38 PPL Susquehanna is contingently obligated to pay this amount related to potential retroactive
nuclear insurance programs premoiums that could be assessed under its nuclear insurance programs. See "Nuclear Insurance"

for additional informration.

Nuclear claims under The Pice- 201 This is the maximum ansount PPL Susquehanna could be assessed for each incident at any ofthe
Anderson Act Annendments nuclear reactors covered by this Act. See "Nuclear Insurance" for additional information.
under The Energy Policy Act
of 2005

Contingent purchase price 19 2007 Certain agreements relating to the purchase of ownership interests in synfuel projects contain
paynments to former owners of provioirns that require certain PPL Energy Supply subsidiaries to make contingent purchase price
synfuel projects payments to the former owners. These payments are non-recourse to PPL and its other subsidiar-

ies and are based primarily upon production levels of the synfuel projects. See"IRS Synthetic
Fuels Iax Credits"within this note for further discussion. fhe maximum potential amount of future
payments is not explicitly stated in the related agreements.

Indemnificativns fot entities in $I SI 309 2008 PPL Energy Sutpry's manXhsurn exposure with respect to certain indemnifications and the
liquidation and sales of assets to 2012 expiration of the indemnifications cannot be estimated because, in the case of certain of the

indemnification provisions, the maximuor potential liability is not capped by the transaction
documents and the expiration date is based on the applicable statute of limitations. The exposure
noted is only for those cases in which the agreements provide for a specific liunit on the amount
of the indemnification.

In connection with the liquidation of wholly owned subsidaiaies that have been deconsolidated
upon turning the entities over to the liquidators, certain affiliates of PPL Global have agreed to
indemnify the liquidators, directors and/or the entities themselves for any liabilities or expenses
arising during the liquidation process, including liabilities and expenses of the entities placed into
liquidation. In soue cases, the indemnnifications are limited to a maximumn a mount that is based
on distributions made from the subsidiary to its parent either prior or subsequent to being placed
into liquidation. In other cases, the maximum amuornt of the indemnifications is not explicitly
stated in the agreements. The indemnifications generally expire two to seven years subsequent to
the date of dissolutson of the entities. The exposure noted only includes those cases in which the
agreements provide for a specific limit on the amount of the indernoification, and the expiration
date was based on an estimate of the dissolution clare of the entities.

Certain of the indemnihcations provided to the purchaser of the Sundance plant are triggered only
if the purchaser's losses reach S1 million in the aggregate, are capped at 50% of the purchase price
(or 595 million), and survive for a period of only 24 months after the May 13, 2005, transaction
closinq. The indemnification provision for unknown environmental and tort liabilities related to
perond, prior to the ownership by PPL Snndance Energy, LLC of the ieal property on which the
Sundance plant is located are capped at $4 million in the aggregate and survive for a maximrnum
period of five years after the transaction closing.

Certain of the indemnifications provided to the purchaser of the interest of PPL Southwest Genera-
tion Holdings, LLC in the Griffith plant are triggered only if the purchaser's losses reach $750,000
in the aggregate, are capped at 35% of tlre purchase price (or $41 nmillion), and survive for a
perod of only 18 months after the June 30, 2006, transaction closing. In the case of most such
indeumnihcation obligations, the purchaser's existing 50% ownership of the Griffith plant prior to
closing is taken into accouot for purposes of determining and calculatiog the purchaser's losses,
and such indemnification obligations are therefore limited to 50% of any such purchaser losses.

PPL Energy Supply had also guaranteed the obligation of PPL Southwest Generation Holdinrgs, LLC
to (i) indemnify the purchaser of its interest in the Griffith plant for one-half of tre total cost of
repairing a damaged steam turbine at the plant, and (i0) pay the purchaser a variable amount until
completion of repair of the turbine. In December 2006, PPL Southwest Generation Holdings, LLC
and the purchaser entered into a settlement and release agreement relating to the steam tuirbine
repair indemnification and payment obliyations. As a result of this agreement, PPL Energy Supply
has no further indenifircation obligations relating to these mnatters.
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Recorded Liability at Exposure at
December 31, December 3 1, Expiration

2006 2005 2006 Dai rate Descriptiorr

Assignment of Enron claims 11 In July 2006, two subsidiaries of PPL Energy Supply assigned their Enron clairrs to an independent
third party (claims purchaser). In connection with the assignment, the subsidiaries agreed to
repay a pro rata share of the purchase price paid by the claims purchaser, plus interest, in the event
that any of the assigned claims are disallowed under certain circumstances. The bankruptcy court
overseeing the Enron bankruptcy approved the assigned claims prior to their assignment to the
claims purchaser. The subsidiaries' repayment obligations will remain in effect until the claims pur-
chaser has received all drstributions with respect to the assigned claims. See Note I for additional
information regarding the assignment of the claims.

WPD guarantee of pension 4 4 41 2017 As a result of tire privatizatron of the utility industry in the U.K., certain electuic associations' roles
and other obligations of and responsrbilities were discontinued or modieied. As a result, certain obligations, primarrly
unconsolidated entities pension-related, associated with these organizations have been guaranteed by the participating

members. Costs are allocated to the members based on predetermined percentages as outlined in
specific agreements. However, ifa member becomes insolvent, costs can be reallocated to and are
guaTanteed by the remaining members. At December 31, 2006, WPD has recorded an estimated
discounted liability based on its current allocated percentage of the total expected costs. Neither
the expiration date nor the maximum amount of potential payments for certain obligations is
explicitly stated in the related agreements. Therefore, they have been estimated based on the
types of obligations.

Tax inderwnniocation related to 10 2012 fwO WPD unconsolidated affiliates were refinanced dtuing 2005. Under the terms of the refinanc-
unconsolidated WPD affiliates ing, WPD has indemnified the lender against retr ain tax and other liabilities. At this time, WPD

believes that the likelihood of such liabilities arising is remote.

Guarantee ot a portion ofan 7 2008 The exposure at December 3 1, 2006, reflects principal payments only.
unconsolidated entity's debt

Or Represents the estimated maximum potential amiount of future payments that could be required to be made under the guarantee.

In September 2006, PPUs subsidiaries terminated master lease agreements

under which they leased equipment. Therefore, the related residual value guaran-

tees that had been previously disclosed for PPL no longer exist. See Note II for

additional information.

PPL and its subsidiaries provide other miscellaneous guarantees through

contracts entered into in the normal course of business. These guarantees are

primarily in the form of various indemnifications or warranties related to services

or equipment and vary in duration. The obligated amounts of these guarantees

often are not explicitly stated, and the overall maximum amount of the obligation

under such guarantees cannot be reasonably estimated. Historically, PPL and its

subsidiaries have not made any significant payments with respect to these types

of guarantees. As of December 31, 2006, the aggregate fair valoe of these indem-

nifications related to arrangements entered into subsequent to December 31,

2002, was insignificant. Among these guarantees are:

* The companies' or their subsidiaries' leasing arrangements, including those

discussed above, contain certain indemnifications in favor of the lessors

(e.g., tax and environmental matters).

* In connection with their issuances of securities, the companies and their sub-

sidiaries engage underwriters, purchasers and purchasing agents to whom

they provide indemnification for damages incurred by such parties arising from

the companies' material misstatements or omissions in the related offering

documents. In addition, in connection with these securities offerings and other

financing transactions, the companies also engage trustees or custodial, escrow

or other agents to act for the benefit of the investors or to provide other agency

services. The companies and their subsidiaries typically provide indemnification

to these agents for any liabilities or expenses incurred by them in performing

their obliqations.

" In connection with certain of their credit arrangements, the companies provide

the creditors or credit arrangers with indemnification that is standard for each

particular type of transaction. For instance, under the credit agreement for the

asset-backed commercial paper program, PPL Electric and its special purpose

subsidiary have agreed to indemnify the commercial paper conduit, the spon-

soring financial institution and the liquidity banks for damages incurred by

such parties arising from, among other things, a breach by PPL Electric or the

subsidiary of their various representations, warranties and covenants in the

credit agreement, PPL Electric's activities as servicer with respect to the pledged

accounts teceivable and any dispute by PPL Electric's customers with respect

to payment of the accounts receivable.

* PPL EnergyPlus is party to numerous energy trading or purchase and sale

agreements pursuant to which the parties indemnify each other for any dam-

ages arising from events that occur while the indemnifying party has title to

the electricity or natural gas. For example, in the case of the party that is deliv-

ering the product, such party would be responsible for damages arising from

events occurring prior to delivery. Similarly, interconnection agreements

indemnify the interconnection owner for other interconnection participants

failure to pay, allocating the loss to the other participants.

* In connection with their sales of various businesses, WPD and its affiliates have

provided the purchasers with indemnifications that are standard for such trans-

actions, including indemnifications for certain pre-existing liabilities and envi-

ronmental and tax matters. In addition, in connection with certain of these sales,

WPD and its affiliates have agreed to continue their obligations under existing

third-party guarantees, either for a set period of time following the transactions

or upon the condition that the purchasers make reasonable efforts to terminate

the guarantees. Finally, WPD and its affiliates remain secondarily responsible for

lease payments under certain leases that they have assigned to third parties.
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PPL, on behalf of itself and certain of its subsidiaries, maintains insurance that
covers liability assumed under contract for bodily injury and property damage.
The coverage requires a $4 millon deductible per occurrence and provides

maximum aggregate coverage of $175 million. This Insurance may be applica-
ble to certain obligations under the contractual arrangements discussed above.

Note 16. Related Party Transactions

At both Decernber 31, 2006 and 2005, PPLs Balance Sheers reflect $89 million
of"Long-term Debt with Affiliate Trust." This debt represents obligations of
WPD LLP under 8.2396 subordinated debentures maturing in February 2027
that are held by SIUK Capital Trust I, a variable interest entity whose cornmnon
securities are owned by WPD LLP but which is not consolidated by WPD LLET
Interest expense on this obligation was $11 million, $12 million and $11 million
in 2006, 2005 and 2004. This interest is reflected in "Interest Expense" on the

Statenlents of Income. See Note S for a discussion of the redemption of the so hbr-
dinated debentures and the trust's common and preferred securities in February

2007 and Note 22 for additional information on the trust.

Note 18. Derivative Instruments and
Hedging Activities

Management of Market Risk Exposures

Market risk is the potential loss PPL may incur as a result of price changes

associated with a particular financial or conlmodity instrument. PPL is exposed

to market risk frorm:

" commodity price risk for energy and energy-related products associated with
the sale of electricity from its generating assets and other electricity marketing
activities, the purchase of fuel for the generating assets and energy trading

activities, and the purchase of certain metals necessary for the scrubbers PPL
is installing at some of its coal-fired generating stations;

" interest rate risk associated with variable-rate debt and the fair value of fixed-
rate debt used to finance operations, as well as the fair value of debt securities

invested in by PPL's nuclear decommissioning trust funds;

" foreign currency exchange rate risk associated with investments in affiliates in

Latin America and Europe, as well as purchases of equipment in currencies

other than U.S. dollars; and

" equity securities price risk associated with the fair value of equity securities

invested in by PPL's nuclear decommissioning trust funds.

Note 17. Other Incom

The breakdown of "Other Income -

Other Income
Interest income
Hyder hquidationr ditribuitonrs (Note

Realized earnings on nuclear
decommissioning trust

Gain on transfer of international equ
investnlent (Note 9)

Equity earnings
Gain on sale of investment in an

unconsolidated affiliate (Note 9)
Sale of CEMAR (Note 9)
Interest income - IRS settlement
Miscellaneous - Domestic
Miscellaneous - International

Total

Other Deductions

Impairment of investment in U.K.
real estate (Note 9)

Impairment of investment in
techsiology supplier (Note 9)

Charitable contributions
Realized loss on available-for-sale in

Latin America asset write-downs
Non-operating taxvs, other than inc
Miscellaneous - Domestic
Miscellaneous - International

Other Income - net

e - Net PPL has a risk management policy approved by the Board of Directors to

manage market risk and counterparty credit risk. The RMC, comprised of senior
net" was: management and chaired by the Vice President-Risk Management, oversees the

2006 2005 2004 risk management function. Key risk control activities designed to ensure compli-

ance with the risk policy and detailed programs include, but are not limited to,

$ 41 $23 $16 credit review and approval, validation of transactions and market prices, verifica-

e 9) 27 tion of risk and transaction imits, sensitivity analyses, and daily portfolio report-

6 (7) ing, including open positions, mark-to-market valuations, and other risk

ity measurement metrics.
5 PPL utilizes forward contracts, futures contracts, options, swaps and struc-

4 3 tured deals such as tolling agreements as part of its risk management strategy

3 to minimize unanticipated fluctuations in earnings caused by commodity price,

23 interest rate and foreign currency volatility. All derivatives are recognized on the

23 balance sheet at their fair value, unless they meet SFAS 133 criteria for exclusion

8 7 7 (see discussion in "Accounting Designations" below).

vestmtent

orme

95
7

45

8
73

8

4

3
2
6
4

$ 68

10

6

Fair Value Hedges

PPL enters into financial or physical contracts to hedge a portion of the fair value

of firm commitments of forward electricity sales and enmission allowance positions.
These contracts range in maturity through 2007. Additionally, PPL enters into

financial contracts to hedge fluctuations in the market value nf existing debt

issuances. These contracts range in maturity through 2046. PPL also enters into

foreign currency forward contracts to hedge the exchange rates associated with
firm commitments denonminated in foreign currencies. These forward contracts

range in maturity through 2008.
PPL did not recognize significant gains or losses resulting from hedges of

firm commitmnents that no longer qualified as fair value hedges for 2006, 2005 or

2004. PPL also did not recognize any gains or losses resulting from the ineffective
portion of fair value hedges for these years.

6
5

529q

6
8

539
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Cash Flow Hedges

PPL enters into financial and physical contracts, including forwards, futures and

swaps and options, to hedge the price risk associated with electric, gas, oil and

other commodities. These contracts range in maturity through 2012. Additionally,

PPL enters into financial interest rate swap contracts to hedge interest expense

associated with both existing and anticipated debt issuances. These interest rate

swap contracts range in maturity through 2017. PPL also enters into foreign cur-

rency forward contracts to hedge the cash flows associated with foreign currency-

denominated debt, the exchange rates associated with firm commitments

denominated in foreign currencies and the net investment of foreign operations.

These forward contracts range in maturity through 2028.

Net investment hedge activity is reported in the foreign currency translation

adjustments component of other comprehensive income (loss). PPL recorded net

investment hedge losses, after tax, of $6 million as of December 31, 2006 and

2005, and $7 million as of December 31, 2004.

Cash flow hedges may be discontinued if it is probable that the original fore-

casted transaction will not occur by the end of the originally specified time period.

Due to the sale of PPL's 50% interest in the Griftith plant in the second quarter of

2006 and the conversion of a portion of PPL Energy Supply's 2.625% Convertible

Senior Notes, PPL reclassified net gains of $5 million, after tax, from accumulated

other comprehensive loss. There were no such events in 2005, and there was an

insignrfrcant impact from such an event in 2004.

At the end of 2006, 2005 and 2004, hedging ineffectiveness associated with

energy derivatives was, after tax, a gain of $8 million, a loss of $3 million and

insignificant.

Ineffectiveness associated with interest rate and foreign currency derivatives

was not significant for 2006, 2005 and 2004.

As of December 3 1, 2006, the deferred net loss, after tax, on derivative

instruments in "Accumulated other comprehensive loss" expected to be reclassi-

fied into earnings during the next twelve months is a loss of $8 million. Amounts

are reclassified as the energy contracts go to delivery and as interest payments

are made.
This table shows the accumulated net unrealized losses on qualifying deriva-

tives (excluding net investment hedges), after tax, which are included in accumu-

lated other comprehensive loss.

2006 2005

Beginning of year $(246) $ (63)
Net change associated with curient period hedging

activities and other 43 (160)

Net change from reclass fication into eamnngs 152 (23)
End of year $ (51) $1246)

Normal Purchase / Normal Sale Exception

PPL's non-trading portfolio includes contracts for full requirements energy, emis-

sion allowances, gas and capacity. These contracts range in maturity through

2026 and are exempt from SFA$ 133. As of December 31, 2006 and 2005, the

value of these contracts was a gain of $162 million and a loss of $159 million.

Other Hedging Activity

PPL has entered into energy derivative transactions that hedge a specific risk, but

do not qualify for hedge accounting under SFAS 133. The unrealized gains and

losses on these transactions are considered non-trading activities and are

reflected on the Statements of Income in "Wholesale energy marketing" or

"Energy-related businesses" revenues, or "Fuel" or "Energy purchases" expenses.

Accounting Designations

For energy contracts that meet the definition of a derivative, the circumstances

and intent existing at the time that energy transactions are entered into determine

their accounting designation, which is subsequently verified by an independent

internal group on a daily basis. The following summarizes the electricity guide-

lines that have been provided to the marketers who are responsible for contract

designation for derivative energy contracts in accordance with SFAS 133.

" Any wholesale and retail contracts to sell electricity and the related capacity

that do not meet the definition of a derivative receive accrual accounting.

* Physical electricity-only transactions can receive cash flow hedge treatment if

all of the qualifications under SFAS 133 are met.

* Physical capacity-only transactions to sell excess capacity from PPL's genera-

tion are considered "normal." The forward value of these transactions is not

recorded in the financial statements and has no earnings impact until delivery.

* Any physical energy sale or purchase deemed to be a "market call" is consid-

ered speculative, with unrealized gains or losses recorded immediately

through earnings.

* Financial transactions, which can be settled in cash, cannot be considered
"normal" because they do not require physical delivery. These transactions

can receive cash flow hedge treatment if they lock in the price PPL will receive

or pay for energy expected to be sold or purchased in the spot market.

* FTRs, although economically effective as electricity basis hedges, do not cu-

rently qualify for hedge accounting treatment. Unrealized and realized gains

and losses from FTRs that were entered into to offset probable transmission

congestion expenses are recorded in "Energy purchases" on the Statements of

Income. However, PPL records a reserve on the unrealized value of FTRs to take

into account the illiquidity of the external market to value the contracts.

* Physical and financial transactions for gas and oil to meet fuel and retail

requirements can receive cash flow hedge treatment if they lock-in the price

PPL will pay and meet the definition of a derivative.

* Certain option contracts that do not meet the requirements of DIG Issue C15,

"Scope Exceptions: Normal Purchases and Normal Sales Exception for Option-

Type Contracts and Forward Contracts in Electricity," may receive hedge

accounting treatment. Those that are not eligible are marked to market

through earnings.

Any unrealized gains or losses on transactions receiving cash flow hedge treat-

ment to the extent they are highly effective are recorded in other comprehensive

income. These unrealized gains and losses become realized when the contracts

settle and are recognized in income when the hedged transactions occur.
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In addition to energy-related transactions, PPL enters into financial interest
rate and foreign currency swap contracts to hedge interest rate and foreign

currency risk associated with both existing and anticipated debt issuances. PPL
also enters into foreign currency swap contracts to hedge the fair value of firm
commitments denominated in foreign cuirrency and net investments in foreign
operations. As with energy transactions, the circumstances and intent existing at
the time of the transaction determine a contract's accounting designation, which
is subsequently verified by an independent internal group on a daily basis. The

following is a summary of certain guidelines that have been provided to PPL's
Finance Department, which is responsible for contract designation.
* Transactions to lock in an interest rate prior to a debt issuance can be desig-

nated as cash flow hedges. Any unrealized gains or losses on transactions
receiving cash flow hedge treatment are recorded in other comprehensive
income and are amortized as a component of interest expense over the life of

the debt.

" Transactions entered into to hedge fluctuations in the value of existing debt can
be designated as fair value hedges. To the extent that the change in the fair
value of the derivative offsets the change in the fair value of the existing debt,

there is no earnings impact, as both changes are reflected in interest expense.
Realized gains and losses over the life of the hedge are reflected in interest

expense.
* Transactions entered into to hedge the value of a net investment of foreign

operations can be designated as net investment hedges. To the extent that the
derivatives are highly effective at hedging the value of the net investment,
gains and losses are recorded in other comprehensive income/loss and will not
he recorded in earnings until the investment is disposed of.

* Derivative transactions that do not qualify for hedge accounting treatment are
marked to market through earnings.

Credit Concentration

PPL enters into contracts with many entities for the purchase and sale of energy.
Many of these contracts are considered a normal part of doing business and, as
such, the mark-to-market value of these contracts is not reflected in the financial
statements. However, the fair value of these contracts is considered when com-
mitting to new business from a credit perspective.

PPL has credit exposures to energy trading partners. The majority of these
exposures is the fair value of multi-year contracts for energy sales and purchases.
Therefore, if these counterparties fail to perform their obligations under such con-

tracts, PPL would not experience an immediate financial loss but would experi-
ence lower revenues or higher costs in future years to the extent that replacement

sales or purchases could not be made at the same prices as those under the

defaulted contracts.
PPL generally has the right to request collateral from their counterparties in

the event that the counterparties' credit ratings fall below investment grade. It is
also the policy of PPL to enter into netting agreements with all of their counter-

parties to limit credit exposure.
At December 31, 2006, PPL had credit exposures of $528 million to energy

trading partners, excluding the effects of netting arrangements. Ten counter-
parties accounted for 72%n of this exposure. No other individual counterparty

accounted for more than 3% of the exposure. All ten of these counterparties had

an investment grade credit rating from S&P. This credit exposure has been

reduced to $48 million as a result of netting arrangements.

Note 19. Restricted Cash

The following table details the components of restricted cash by type.

Decevsbei 31,
2006 2005

Current:
Collateral for letters of ciedit Oi $ 42 $ 42
Deposits for trading purposes with NYMEX broker 42 29
Counterpaity collateral 6 9
Client deposits 9 12
Miscellaneous 3 1

Restricted cash - current 102 93

Noncurrent:
Requined deposits of WPD (11 20 16
PPL Transition Bond Company Indenture reserves 1 33 32

Restricted cash - nonculrent 53 48
Total restricted cash $155 $141

at A deposit with a financial institution of funds from the asset-backed commercial paper
program to fully collateralize $42 million of letters of credit. See Note 8 for further discus-
sion on the asset-backed commercial paper program.

iv Includes insurance reserves of S19 million and $15 million at December 31, 2006 and 2005.
Ci Credit enhancement for PPLTransition Bond Company's $2.4 h•lion Series 1999-1 Bonds

to protect against losses or delays in scheduled payments.

Note 20. Goodwill and Other Acquired
Intangible Assets

Goodwill

Goodwill by segment at December 31 was:

2006 2005 2004

Supply $ 94 $ 94 $ 94
International Delivery 1,005 921 978
Pennsylvania Delivery 55 55 55

$1,154 $1,070 $1,127

In 2006, the increase of $84 million in the International Delivery segment

was attributable to an increase of $100 million due to the effect of changes in

foreign currency exchange rates, offset by $16 million of adjustments pursuant

to EITF Issue 93-7, "LUncertainties Related to Income Taxes in a Purchase Business

Combination." See Note 5 for a discussion of a $12 million adjustment to decrease

goodwill related to the transfer of WPD tax items. The adjustments also include

a $9 million net increase based upon actions taken by Inland Revenue, a U.K. gov-

ernment agency, and an $8 million decrease associated with monetary indexation

of assets at WPD.

In 2005, the decrease of $57 million in the International Delivery segment was

attributable to a decrease of $60 million due to the effect of changes in foreign

currency exchange rates, offset by $3 million of adjustments pursuant to EITF

Issue 93-7.
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Other Acquired Intangible Assets

The gross carrying amount and the accumulated amortization of acquired intangi-

ble assets were:
December 31, 2006

Gross
Carrying Accumulated
Amount Amortization

December 31, 2005

Gross
Carrying Accumulated
Amount Amortization

Subject to amortization:
Land and transmission rights

Emission allowances r
Licenses and other

Not subject to
amortization due to
indefinite life:

$270

191

104

$109 $262

176
46 83

Land and transmission rights 17 17
Easements 64 55

$646 $155 $593 $131

R Removed fron the Balance Sheets and amortized when consunmed.

Current intangible assets and long-term intangible assets are included in

"Other acquired intangibles" in their respective areas on the Balance Sheets.

Amortization expense was $9 million for 2006 and 2005, and $6 million for

2004. Amortization expense is estimated at $9 million per year for 2007 through

2011.

The annual provisions for amortization have been computed principally in

accordance with the following weighted-average assets lives (in years):
Weighred-

Average Life

Land and transmission rights 64
Emission allowances 2
Licenses and other 30

Note 21. Asset Retirement Obligations and
Nuclear Decommissioning

Aset Retireuent Obligotions

Based on the requirements of SFAS 143, "Accounting for Asset Retirement

Obligations," PPL identified various legal obligations to retire long-lived assets,

the largest of which relates to the decommissioning of the Susquehanna plant.

PPL identified and recorded other AROs related to significant interim retirements

at the Susquehanna plant, and various environmental recluirements for coal piles,

ash basins and other waste basin retirements at Susquehanna and other facilities.

PPL adopted FIN 47, "Accounting for Conditional Asset Retirement Obligations,

an Interpretation of FASB Statement No. 143," effective December 31, 2005. FIN 47

clarifies that an entity is required to recognize a liability for the fair value of a con-

ditional ARO when incurred if the fair value of the ARO can be reasonably estimated.

FIN 47 also clarifies when an entity would have sufficient information to reasonably

estimate the fair value of an ARO. The adoption of FIN 47 resulted in an increase in

net PP&E of $4 million, recognition of ARCs of $17 million, recognition of deferred

tax assets of $5 million and a cumulative effect of adoption that decreased net

income by $8 million (net of tax benefit of $6 million), or $0.02 per share.

PPL identified several conditional AROs. The most significant of these related

to the removal and disposal of asbestos-containing material at various generation

plants. The fair value of the portion of these obligations that could be reasonably

estimated was recorded at December 31, 2005, and resulted in ARCs of $14 mil-

lion and a cumulative effect of adoption that decreased net income by $8 million.

PPL Global identified and recorded conditional AROs that related to treated

wood poles and fluid-filled cables, which had an insignificant impact on the

financial statements.

In addition to the AROs that were recorded for asbestos-containing material,

PPL identified other asbestos-related obligations, but was unable to reasonably

estimate their fair values. These retirement obligations could not be reasonably

estimated due to indeterminable settlement dates. The generation plants, where

significant amounts of asbestos-containing material are located, have been well

maintained and large capital and environmental investments are being made at

these plants. During the previous five years, the useful lives of the plants had been

reviewed and in most cases significantly extended. See Note 1 for further discus-

sion related to the extension of the useful lives of these assets. Due to these circum-

stances, PPL management was unable to reasonably estimate a settlement date

or range of settlement dates for the remediation of all of the asbestos-containing

material at the generation plants. If economic events or other circumstances change

that enable PPL to reasonably estimate the fair value of these retirement obliga-

tions, they will be recorded at that time.

PPL also identified legal retirement obligations that could not be reasonably

estimated at that time. These items included requirements associated with the

retirement of a reservoir and certain transmission assets. These retirement obliga-

tions could not be reasonably estimated due to indeterminable settlement dates.

The changes in the carrying amounts of AROs were:

2006 200s

ARO at beginning of year $298 $257
Accretion expense 24 21

Adoption of FIN 47 17

Change in estimated cash flow or settlement date 18 3
Obligations settled (4)
ARO at end ot year $336 $298

Changes in ARO costs and settlement dates, which affect the carrying value

of various AROs, are reviewed periodically to ensure that any material changes are

incorporated into the latest estimate of the obligations. PPL changed estimated

settlement dates on several ARCs, the most significant being the ash basins at the

Brunner Island and Montour plants. In addition, revised estimates of asbestos-

containing material that is expected to be remediated in future years were

obtained. The effect of these changes was to increase the ARO liability and related

plant balances by $18 million. The 2006 income statement impact of these

changes was insignificant.

The pro forma income statement effects, including the effects on income

from continuing operations, net income, and basic and diluted EPS, from the

application of FIN 47 calculated as if it had been adopted prior to January 1, 2004,

also would have been insignificant for 2004 and 2005.
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Nuclear Decommissiorring

The expected cost to decommission the Susquehanna plant is based on a 2002

site-specific study that estimated the cost to dismantle and decommission each

unit immediately following final shutdown. PPL Susquehanna's 90% share of the

total estimated cost of decommissioning the Susquehanna plant was approximately

$936 million measured in 2002 dollars. This estimate includes decommissioning

the radiological portions of the station and the cost of removal of non-radrological

structures and materials.

Beginning in January 1999, in accordance with the PUC Final Order, approxi-

mately $130 million of decommissioning costs are being recovered from PPL

Electric's customers through the ETC over the ti-year life of the CTC rather than

the remaining life of Susquehanna. The recovery includes a return on unamor-

tized decomnmissioning costs. Under the power supply agreements between PPL

Electric and PPL EnergyPlus, these revenues are passed on to PPL EnergyPlus.

Similarly, these revenues are passed on to PPL Susquehanna under a power supply
agreement between PPL EnergyPlus and PPL Susquehanna.

Accrued nuclear decommissioning expenses, as determined under the provi-

sions of SFAS 143, "Accounting for Asset Retirement Obligations," are $276 million

and $255 million at December 31, 2006 and 2005, and are included in "Asset
retirement obligations" on the Balance Sheets. Accretion expense, as determined

under the provisions of SFAS 143, was $21 million in 2006, $19 million in 2005

and 518 million in 2004, and is included in "Other operation and maintenance"

on the Statements of Income.

Amounts collected from PPL Electric's customers for decommissioning, less

applicable taxes, are deposited in external trust funds for investment and can only

be used for future decommissioning costs. To the extent that the actual costs for

decommissioning exceed the amounts in the nuclear decommissioning trust

funds, PPL Susquehanna would be obligated to fund 90% of the shortfall.

In accordance with SFAT 115, "Accounting for Certain Investments in Debt
and Equity Securities," securities held by the nuclear decommissioving trust funds

are classified as available-for-sale. Available-for-sale securities are carried on the

balance sheet at fair value. Unrealized gamns and losses on available-for-sale
securities are reported, net of tax, in other comprehensive income or are recog-

nized currently in eamings when a decline ii fair value is determined to be other

than ternporary.

Prior to 2006, PPL assessed a security's impairment by, among other things,

considering the cause of the security's decline in value, the length of time and the

magnitude of the security's decline in value, and its expected period of recovery.

As a result of this assessment, a security experiencing a decline in value was

usually deemed temporarily impaired because the decline in value was generally

not considered significant.

In November 2005, the FASB issued FSP FAS 115-1 and FAS 124-1, "The

Meaning of Other-Than-Temporary Impairment and Its Application to Certain

Investments" (FSP 115 -1), which was effective for PPL beginning January 1,

2006. Among other things, FSP 115-1 indicated that existing guidance, particu-

larly SEC Staff Accounting Bulletin Topic SM, "Other Than Temporary Impairment

of Certain Investments in Debt and Equity Securities" ISAB Topic 5M), should be

used to determine ifa decline in a security's value is other than temporary. Recent

clarification related to applying the guidance in SAB Topic SM has established the

ability to hold an investment until it recovers its value as a required element in

determining if an individual security is other than temporarily impaired. Based on

this clarification and as a result of NRC requirements that nuclear decommission-

ing trusts be managed by independent investment managers, with discretion to

buy and sell securities in the trusts, PPL Susquehanna has concluded that during

2006 it was unable to demonstrate the ability to hold an impaired security until it

recovers its value. Accordingly, for 2006 unrealized losses represented other than

temporary impairments, which required a current period charge to earnings.

Unrealized gains continued to be recorded to other comprehensive income.

In the fourth quarter of 2006, PPL recorded a charge of $6 million ($3 million

after tax, or $0.01 per share) to reflect the cumulative impact for 2006 of the

other-than-temporary impairment of affected securities. The impairment charge

is reflected in "Other Income - net" on PPLs Statements of Income. The adjust-

ment was recorded in the fourth quarter of 2006, as the adjustment was not

material to the financial statements for the first three quarters of 2006, or as

recorded in the fourth quarter of 2006. The adoption of this change in account-

ing in periods prior to 2006 would also not have been material to previously

issued financial statements.

The following tables show the gross unrealized gains and losses recorded in

OCI and the related fair values for the securities held in the nuclear decommission-

ing trust funds.

December 31, 2006

Gross
Unrealized

Gains Fair Value

Cash and cash equivalents

Equity securities

Debt securities

U.S. Treasury
Faunie Mae and Municipality

Other

Total debt securities

Tota.

$122

2
1

3

$125

$7
339

78
64
22

164

$510

[Ocenlhei 31,2001

Uvrvalizvd Unrealized
Gains Losses Fair Valu

Cash and cash equivalents $ 10
Equity securities 285 5(2) 295

Debt secIuities
U.S. Treasury 1 (tt 63
Fannie Mae and Municipality (it 56

Other 20
Total debt securities 1 (21 139

Total 586 5(4) $444

At December 31, 2005, PPL Susquehanna's nuclear decommissioning trust

funds contained investments with an aggregate unrealized loss position of

$4 mrllion, of which $2 million was attributable to investments with an aggregate

fair value of $69 million that had been in a continuous unrealized loss position

for less than 12 months, and $2 million was attributable to investments with an
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aggregate fair value of $40 million that had been in a continuous unrealized loss

position for 12 months or longer. The equity securities' unrealized loss position

consists of 132 investments with an aggregate fair value of $20 million and an

average unrealized loss of 7%. The largest unrealized loss for any individual invest-

ment was $387 thousand, which represents a decrease in value of 15%. The minor

decline in the value of government securities was primarily due to the impact of
interest rates, as such securities are essentially free of credit risk. At December 31,

2005, PPL Susquehanna believed it was reasonable to expect these securities to

recover from this temporary decline in value.

Of the $164 million of government obligations and other debt securities held

at December 31, 2006, $6 million mature within one year, $64 million mature

after one year through five years, $44 million mature after five years through ten

years and $50 million mature after ten years.

The following table shows proceeds from and realized gains and (losses) on

sales of securities held in the trust.

Proceeds hom sales

Gross realized gains

Gross realized losses

2006 2005

$211 5223

10 10

(6) (12)

2004

$113
3

(17)

The proceeds from the sales of securities are reinvested in the trust. These

funds, along with deposits of amounts collected from customers, are used to pay

income taxes and fees related to managing the trust. Due to the restricted nature

of these investments, they are not included in cash and cash equivalents.

Unrealized gains (net of unrealized losses for 2005 and 2004) associated with

the period decreased accumulated other comprehensive loss by:

Interpretation of ARB No. 51," which is known as FIN 46(R) and replaces FIN 46.

FIN 46(R) does not change the general consolidation concepts of FIN 46. Among

other things, FIN 46(R) clarifies certain provisions of FIN 46 and provides addi-

tional scope exceptions for certain types of businesses.

As permitted by FIN 46(R), PPL and its subsidiaries adopted FIN 46 effective

December 31, 2003, for entities created before February 1, 2003, that are consid-

ered to be SPEs. This adoption resulted in the consolidation of the lessors under

the operating leases for the Sundance, University Park and Lower Mt. Bethel gen-

eration facilities, as well as the deconsolidation of two wholly owned trusts. See

below for further discussion. Also, as permitted by FIN 46(R), PPL and its subsid-

iaries deferred the application of FIN 46 for other entities and adopted FIN 46(R) for

all entities on March 31, 2004. The adoption of FIN 46(R) did not have a material

impact on the results of PPL and its subsidiaries.

Additional Entties Consolidated

In May 2001, a subsidiary of PPL entered into a lease arrangement, as lessee, for

the development, construction and operation of commercial power generation

facilities. The lessor was created for the sole purpose of owning the facilities and

incurring the related financing costs. The $660 million operating lease arrange-

ment covered the 450 MW gas-fired Sundance project located in Pinal County,

Arizona and the 540 MW gas-fired University Park project near University Park,

Illinois. These facilities were substantially complete in July 2002, at which time

the initial lease term commenced. In June 2004, PPL subsidiaries purchased the

Sundance and University Park generation assets from the lessor. In May 2005, a

subsidiary of PPL completed the sale of its Sundance generation assets to Arizona

Public Service Company. See Note 9 for further discussion of the sale.

In December 2001, another subsidiary of PPL entered into a $455 million

operating lease arrangement, as lessee, for the development, construction and

operation of a 582 MW gas-fired combined-cycle generation facility located in

Lower Mt. Bethel Township, Northampton County, Pennsylvania. The lessor was

created for the sole purpose of owning tue facilities and incurring the related

financing costs. The initial lease term commenced on the date of commercial

operation, which occurred in May 2004, and ends in December 2013. The lease

financing, which is included in "Long-term Debt," is secured by, among other

things, the generation facility. At December 31, 2006 and 2005, the facility had a

carrying value of $448 million and $459 million, net of accumulated depreciation

and amortization of $27 million and $25 million, and was included in "Property,

Plant and Equipment" and "Other acquired intangibles" on the Balance Sheets.

Entities Deconsolidated

In May 2001, PPL and PPL Capital Funding Trust I, a wholly owned financing sub-

sidiary of PPL, issued $575 million of 7.75% PEPS Units. Each PEPS Unit consisted

of (i) a contract to purchase shares of PPL common stock on or prior to May 2004

and (ii) a trust preferred security of PPL Capital Funding Trust I with a maturity

date of May 2006. The trust's sole source of funds for distributions were from

payments of interest on 7.29% subordinated notes of PPL Capital Funding, due

May 18, 2006, that were issued to the trust. PPL guaranteed the payment of prin-

cipal and interest on the subordinated notes issued to the trust by PPL Capital

Pre-tax

After-tax

2006 2005

$49 $12

13 7

2004

$24

15

Net gains (losses) reclassified from accumulated other comprehensive loss

and realized in "Other Income - net" on the Statements of Income were:

2006 2005 2004

Pre-tax $6 $12) $114)
After-tax 3 (1) (81

In September 2006, PPL Susquehanna applied to the NRC for 20-year license

renewals for each of the Susquehanna units to extend their expiration dates from

2022 to 2042 for Unit 1 and from 2024 to 2044 for Unit 2.

Note 22. Variable Interest Entities

In January 2003, the FASB issued Interpretation No. 46, "Consolidation of Variable

Interest Entities, an Interpretation of ARB No. 51." FIN 46 clarified that variable

interest entities, as defined therein, that do not disperse risks among the parties

involved should be consolidated by the entity that is determined to be the primary

beneficiary. In December 2003, the FASB revised FIN 46 by issuing Interpretation

No. 46 (revised December 2003), "Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities, an
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Funding. PPL also fully and unconditionally guaranteed all of the trust's obliga-
tions under the trust preferred securities. All of the preferred securities of PPL
Capital Funding Trust I were cancelled in 2004, and the trust was terminated in

June 2004.
SIUK Capital Trust I issued $82 million of 8.23% preferred securities maturing

in February 2027 and invested the proceeds in 8.23% subordinated debentures
maturing in February 2027 issued by SIUK Limited. Thus, the preferred securities
are supported by a corresponding amount of subordinated debentures. SIUK

Limited owned all of the common securities of SIUK Capital Trust I and guaranteed
all of SIUK Capital Trust l's obligations under the preferred securities. In January
2003, SIUK Limited transferred its assets and liabilities, including the common

securities of SIUK Capital Trust I and the obligations under the subordinated

debentures, to WPD LLP. Therefore, WPD LLP currently guarantees all of SIUK
Capital Trust l's obligations under the preferred securities. SIUK Capital Trust I may,
at the discretion of WPD LLP, be required to redeem the preferred securities, in
whole or in part, at 104.115% of par beginning February 2007 and thereafter at an
annually declining premium over par through January 2017, after which time they
are redeemable at par. See Note 8 for a discussion regarding the redemption of the
subordinated debentures as well as the common and preferred securities of SIUK
Capital Trust I in February 2007.

Note 23. New Accounting Standards

FIN 48
In July 2006, the FASB issued FIN 48, "Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes,

an interpretation of FASB Statement No. 109." FIN 48 requires an entity to evaluate
its tax positions following a two-step process. The first step requires an entity to
determine whether, based on the technical merits supporting a particular tax
position, it is more likely than not (greater than a 50 percent chance) that the tax
position will be sustained. This determination assumes that the relevant taxing

authority will examine the tax position and is aware of all the relevant facts sur-
rounding the tax position. The second step requires an entity to recognize in the
financial statements the benefit of a tax position that meets the more-likely-

than-not recognition criterion. The measurement of the benefit equals the largest
amount of benefit that has a likelihood of realization, upon ultimate settlement,

that exceeds 50 percent. If the more-likely-than-not threshold is unmet, it is inap-
propriate to recognize the tax benefits associated with the tax position. FIN 48

also provides guidance on derecognition of previously recognized tax benefits,
classification, interest and penalties, accounting in interim periods, disclosure

and transition.

PPL and its subsidiaries will adopt FIN 48 effective January 1, 2007. The adop-
tion will result in the recognition of a cumulative effect adjustment to the opening
balance of retained earnings for that fiscal year. There is an exception for uncertain

tax positions related to pre-acquisition tax contingencies, in which case the impact
of adoption, first, adjusts goodwill in accordance with EITF Issue 93-7, "Uncertainties
Related to Income Taxes in a Purchase Business Combination."

The primary impact of the adoption of FIN 48 is expected to be a reclassifica-

tion between current liabilities and non-current liabilities. PPL and its subsidiaries

currently estimate that current liabilities will decrease and non-current liabilities

will increase within the range of $140 million to $165 million.

The cumulative effect adjustment as well as the remaining impact of the

adoption is not expected to be material.

In addition to the Balance Sheet impacts, PPL and its subsidiaries expect that

the adoption of FIN 48 will result in greater volatility in their effective tax rates.

PPL and its subsidiaries do not expect that the adoption of FIN 48 will result in an

inability to comply with financial covenants under their debt agreements.

FSP No. FIN 46(R)-6

In April 2006, the FASB issued FSP No. FIN 46(R)-6, "Determining the Variability

to Be Considered in Applying FASB Interpretation No. 46(R)." FSP No. FIN 46(R)-6

provides that the variability to be considered in applying FIN 46 (revised December

2003), "Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities, an Interpretation of ARB 51,"

(FIN 46(R)) should be based on the design of the entity involved. PPL and its sub-

sidiaries adopted FSP No. FIN 46(R)-6 effective July t, 2006. PPL and its subsidiar-

ies did not elect to apply retrospective application to any period prior to the date

of adoption. The initial adoption of FSP No. FIN 46(R)-6 did not have an impact on

PPL and its subsidiaries. However, the impact in periods subsequent to adoption

could be material.

SAB 108

In September 2006, the SEC staff issued SAB No. 108, "Considering the Effects

of Prior Year Misstatements when Quantifying Misstatements in Current Year

Financial Statements." SAB 108 addresses the observed diversity in the quanti-

fication of financial statement misstatements and the potential, under current

practice, for the build-up of improper amounts on the balance sheet.

The two most commonly used methods cited by the SEC for quantifying the

effect of financial statement misstatements are the "roll-over" and "iron-curtain"

methods. The roll-over method quantifies a misstatement based on the amount

of the error originating in the current year income statement. This method ignores

the effects of correcting the portion of the current year balance sheet misstatement

that originated in prior years. Conversely, the iron-curtain method quantifies a

misstatement based on the effects of correcting the misstatement existing in the

balance sheet at the end of the current year, regardless of the misstatement's

year(s) of origin.

In SAB 108, the SEC requires a dual approach combining the roll-over method

and the iron-curtain method. The dual approach requires quantification of financial

statement errors based on the effects of the error on each of the company's finan-

cial statements and the related financial statement disclosures.

SAB 108 permits registrants to initially apply its provisions either by

(i) restating prior financial statements as if the dual approach had always been

used or (ii) recording the cumulative effect of initially applying the dual approach

as adjustments to the carrying values of assets and liabilities as of January 1,

2006, with an offsetting adjustment recorded to the opening balance of retained

earnings. Use of the cumulative effect transition method requires detailed disclo-

sure of the nature and amount of each individual error being corrected through

the cumulative adjustment and how and when it arose.
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PPL and its subsidiaries adopted SAB 108 effective Decernber 31, 2006. PPL

and its subsidiaries previously utilized the dual approach when quantifying the

mopact of identified errors. Therefore, the adoption of SAB 108 did not have a

material impact on PPL and its subsidiaries.

SFAS 123(R)

In December 2004, the FASB issued SFAS 123 (revised 2004), "Share-Based

Payment," which is known as SFAS 123(0) and replaces SFAS 123, "Accounting for

Stock-Based Compensation," as amended by SFAS 148, "Accounting for Stock-

Based Compensation-Transition and Disclosure." Among other things, SFAS 123(R)

eliminates the alternative to use the intrinsic value method of accounting for

stuck-based compensation. SFAS 123(R) requires public entities to recognize conl-

pensation expense for awards of equity instruments to employees based on the

grant-date fair value of the awards. PPL and its subsiciaries adopted SFAS 123(R)

effective January 1, 2006. PPL and its subsidiaries applied the modified prospec-

tive application transition method of adoption. Ulnder this application, entities

must recognize compensation expense based on the grant-date fair value for

new awards granted or modified after the effective date and for unvested awards

outstanding on the effective date. The adoptioni of SFAS 1230) did not have a

material impact on PPL and its subsidiaries, since PPL and its subsidiaries adopted

the fair value method of accounting for stock-based compensation, as described

by SFAS 123, effective January 1, 2003. See Note 12 for the disclosures required

by SFAS 123(R).

SFAS 155
In February 2006, the FASB issued SFAS 155, "Accounting for Certain Hybrid Financial

Instruments, an amendment of FASB Statements Nn. 133 and 140." Among other

things, SFAS 155 addresses certain accounting issues surrounding securitized finan-

cial assets and hybrid financial instrurnents with embedded derivatives that require

bifurcation. PPL and its subsidiaries adopted SFAS 155 effective January 1, 2007.
Toe initial adoption did not have an ior pact on PPL or its sonbsidiaries.

SFAS 157
In September 2006, the FASB issued SFAS 157, "Fair Valve Measurements."

SFAS 157 provides a definition of fair value as well as a framework for measuring

fair value. In addition, SFAS 157 expands the fair value nleasurement discIosure
requirements of other accounting pronouncenments to require, among other things,

disclosure of the methods and assumptions used to measure fair value as well as

the earnings ilmpact of certain fair value measurement techniques. SFAS 157 does
not expand the use of fair value in existing accounting pronouncements. PPL and

its subsidiaries will adopt the provisions of SFAS 157 prospectively, except for frnan-

cial instruments that were previously rneasured at fair value in accordance with

footnote 3 of [TF Issue No. 02-3, "Issues Involved in Accounting for Derivative

Contracts Held for Trading Purposes and Contracts Involved in Energy Trading and

Risk Management Activities," which require retrospective application. PPL and its

subsidiaries must adopt SFAS 157 no later than January t, 2008. PPL and its sub-

sidiaries are in the process of evaluating the impact of adopting SFAS 157. The
potential impact of adoption is not yet determinable, but it could be material.

SFAS 158

In September 2006, the FASB issued SFAS 158, "EImployers' Accounting for

Defined Benefit Pension and Other Postretirement Plans, an amendment of FASB

Statements No. 87, 88, 106, and 132(R)." PPL and ts subsidiaries adopted the

recognition and measurement date provisions of SFAS 158 effective December 31,

2006. See Note 13 for the disclosures required by SFAS 158.

SFAS 159
In February 2007, the FASB issued SFAS 159, "The Fair Value Option for Financial

Assets and Financial Liabilities - including an amendment of FASB Statement

No. 115." SFAS 159 provides entities with an option to measure, upon adoption of

this pronouncement and at specified election dates, certain financial assets and
liabilities at fair value, including available-for-sale and held-to-maturity securities,

as well as other eligible itents. The fair value option (i) may be applied on an

instrument by instrument basis, with a few exceptions, (i0) is irrevocable (unless a

new election date occurs), and (iii) is applied to an entire instrument not to only

specified risks, cash flows, or portions of that instrument. An entity shall report

unrealized gains and losses on items for which the fair value option has been

elected in earnings at each subsequent reporting date.

SFAS 159 also establishes presentation and disclosure requirements designed

to facilitate comparisons between similar assets and liabilities measured using

different attributes. Upon adoption of SFAS 159, an entity may elect the fair value

option for eligible items that exist at that date, and shall report the effect of the

first remeasurement to fair value as a cumulative-effect adjustment to the open-

ing balance of retained earnings.
PPL and its subsidrarres must adopt SFAS 159 no later than January 1, 2008.

Early adoption is permitted as of January 1, 2007, for PPL and its subsidiaries pro-
vided that PPL and its subsidiaries (i) have not issued interim financial statements

for 2007 and choose to early adopt SFAS 159 on or before April 30, 2007, and

(i) also elect to apply the provisions of Statement 157.
PPL and its subsidiaries are in the process of evaluating the impact of adopt-

tig SFAS 159. The potential impact of adoption is not yet determinable, but it

could be material.
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Reconciliation of Financial Measures (Unaudited)
Millions of dollars, evcept per share data

"Net Income" is a financial measure determined in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles (GAAP). "Earnings from Ongoing Operations" as
referenced in this Annual Report, is a non-GAAP financial measure. However,
PPL's management believes that it provides useful information to investors, as a
supplement to the comparable GAAP financial measure. Following is additional
information on this non-GAAP financial measure, including a reconciliation to
Net Income.

Reconciliation of Earnings from Ongoing Operations and Net Income*

"Earnings from Ongoing Operations" excludes the impact of unusual items.

Earnings from ongoing operations should not be considered as an alternative

to net income, which is an indicator of operating performance determined in

accordance with GAAP PPL believes that earnings from ongoing operations,

although a non-GAAP measure, is also useful and meaningful to investors because

it provides them with PPL's underlying earnings performance as another criterion

in making their investment decisions. PP's management also uses earnings from

ongoing operations in measuring certain corporate perfornmance goals. Other

companies may use different measures to present financial performance.

(0A i/li0n7 ofOollors,,

2006 20(15

(Per 5h/rot - drluted)

2006 2005

Earnings from Ongoing Operations
Unusual Items (net of taxes):

Realization of benefits related to Black Lung Trust assets
Reversal ot cost recovery - Hurricane Isabel

Synfuels impairment

Sale of interest in Griffith plant
Enfon reserve adjustrnent
Impairn-rnt of nuclear decommissioning trust investments
'usquehanna workforce reduction

Off-site reniediation of ash basin leak

PJM billing dlispuite

Sale of Sundansce plant
Stock-based compeýesaton adjustment

Conditional asset retirement obligation
NorthWestern litigation

Total Unrisual Items

Net Income

$858

21

(7)
(6)

(16)
12
(3)
(3)
6
3

S 798

(27)

(27)

(47)

(5)

(8)

$ 2.22

0.05
(0.02)

(0.01)
(0.04)
0.03

(0.01)
(0.01)
0.02

0.01

$2.08

(0.07)
(0.07)
(0. o12)
(0.0o)
(0.02)

(6) (0.02)
7 (120) 0.02 (0.31)

$865 $670 $ 2.24 $ 1.77

Key Earnings Forecast Assumptions
For 2007 forecast:
* Expiring wholesale energy contracts replaced by new contracts at current

forward prices.
* Increased generation prices under the Pennsylvania PLR contract.
* Higher generation output.
* lcreased fjel and fuel transportation costs.

* Higher operation and maintenance expenses.
* Flat Pennsylvania delivery revenues.
* Higher effective tax rate in the U.K.

* Lower gains front the sale or Icliqidation of U.K. non -electricity delivery

businesses.
* Synfuel earnings in 2007 (after which the synfuel credits expire).

For 2010 forecast:

* Expiring wholesale energy contracts replaced by new contracts at current

forward prices, most importantly the Pennsylvania PLR contract expiring at the

end of 2009.

* Current projections of forward energy prices, fuel and emission allowance

prices, fuel transportation costs and other costs of operating the business.

* Completion of planned capacity increases at several existing generating facilities.

* Higher generation output.

* Anticipated benefits front the installation of scrubbers at the Montour and

Brunner Island generating plants.

* Higher operation and itaintenance expenses.
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Glossary of Terms and Abbreviations

PPL Corporation and its current and former subsidiaries

CEMAR - Companhia Energetica do Maranh~o, a Brazilian electric
distribution company in which PPL Global had a majority ownership
interest until the transfer of this interest in April 2004.

CGE - Compahia General de Electricidad, S.A., a distributor of
electricity and natural gas with other industrial segments in Chile and
Argentina in which PPL Global had an 8.7% direct and indirect minority
ownership interest until the sale of this interest in March 2004.

DelSur - Distribuidora de Electricidad Del Sur, S.A. de C.V., an
electric distribution company in El Salvador, a majority of which is
owned by EC.

EC - Electricidad de Centroamerica, S.A. de C.V., an El Salvadoran
holding company and the majority owner of DelSur. EC was also the
majority owner of El Salvador Telecom, S.A. de C.V. until the sale of this
company in June 2004. PPL Global has 100% ownership of EC.

Elfec - Empresa de Luz y Fuerza Electrica Cochabamba S.A., a Bolivian
electric distribution company in which PPL Global has a majority
ownership interest.

Emel - Empresas Emel S.A., a Chilean electric distribution holding
company in which PPL Global has a majority ownership interest.

Griffith - a 600 MW gas-fired station in Kingman, Arizona, that
was jointly owned by an indirect subsidiary of PPL Generation and
LS Power Group until the sale of PPL Generation's interest in June 2006.

Hyder- Hyder Limited, a subsidiary of WPDL that was the previous
owner of South Wales Electricity plc. In March 2001, South Wales
Electricity plc was acquired by WPDH Limited and renamed WPD
(South Wales).

Integra - Empresa de Ingenieria y Servicios Integrales Cochabamba
S.A., a Bolivian construction and engineering services company in
which PPL Global has a majority ownership interest.

PPL - PPL Corporation, the parent holding company of PPL Electric,
PPL Energy Funding and other subsidiaries.

PPL Capital Funding - PPL Capital Funding, Inc., a wholly owned
financing subsidiary of PPL.

PPL Capital Funding Trust I - a Delaware statutory business trust
created to issue the Preferred Security component of the PEPS Units.
This trust was terminated in June 2004.

PPL Coal Supply - PPL Coal Supply, LLC, a limited liability company
owned by PPL Coal Holdings Corporation (a subsidiary of PPL
Generation) and Iris Energy LLC. PPL Coal Supply procures coal,
which it sells to PPL Generation for power plants and to Iris Energy for
synthetic fuel production.

PPL Electric - PPL Electric Utilities Corporation, a regulated utility
subsidiary of PPL that transmits and distributes electricity in its service
territory and provides electric supply to retail customers in this
territory as a PLR.

PPL Energy Funding - PPL Energy Funding Corporation, a subsidiary
of PPL and the parent company of PPL Energy Supply.

PPL EnergyPlus - PPL EnergyPlus, LLC, a subsidiary of PPL Energy

Supply that markets and trades wholesale and retail electricity, and
supplies energy and energy services in deregulated markets.

PPL Energy Supply - PPL Energy Supply, LLC, a subsidiary of

PPL Energy Funding and the parent company of PPL Generation,

PPL EnergyPlus, PPL Global and other subsidiaries.

PPL Gas Utilities - PPL Gas Utilities Corporation, a regulated

utility subsidiary of PPL that specializes in natural gas distribution,

transmission and storage services, and the competitive sale of

propane.

PPL Generation - PPL Generation, LLC, a subsidiary of PPL Energy

Supply that owns and operates U.S. generating facilities through
various subsidiaries.

PPL Global - PPL Global, LLC, a subsidiary of PPL Energy Supply that

owns and operates international energy businesses that are focused
on the regulated distribution of electricity.

PPL Holtwood - PPL Holtwood, LLC, a subsidiary of PPL Generation

that owns PPL's hydroelectric generating operations in Pennsylvania.

PPL Maine - PPL Maine, LLC, a subsidiary of PPL Generation that owns

generating operations in Maine,

PPL Martins Creek - PPL Martins Creek, LLC, a subsidiary of PPL

Generation that owns generating operations in Pennsylvania.

PPL Montana - PPL Montana, LLC, an indirect subsidiary of PPL

Generation that generates electricity for wholesale sales in Montana

and the Pacific Northwest.

PPL Services - PPL Services Corporation, a subsidiary of PPL that

provides shared services for PPL and its subsidiaries.

PPL Susquehanna - PPL Susquehanna, LLC, the nuclear generating
subsidiary of PPL Generation.

PPL Telcom - PPL Telcom, LLC, an indirect subsidiary of PPL and

PPL Energy Supply that delivers high bandwidth telecommunication

services from Washington, D.C., to New York City and to six
metropolitan areas in central and eastern Pennsylvania.

PPL Transition Bond Company - PPL Transition Bond Company, LLC,

a subsidiary of PPL Electric that was formed to issue transition bonds

under the Customer Choice Act.

SIUK Capital Trust I - a business trust created to issue preferred

securities and whose common securities are held by WPD LLP.

SIUK Limited - a former intermediate holding company within the

WPDH Limited group. In January 2003, SIUK Limited transferred its

assets and liabilities to WPD LLP.

WPD - refers collectively to WPDH Limited and WPDL.

WPD LLP - Western Power Distribution LLP, a wholly owned

subsidiary of WPDH Limited, which owns WPD (South West) and

WPD (South Wales).

WPD (South Wales) - Western Power Distribution (South Wales) plc,

a British regional electric utility company.

WPD (South West) - Western Power Distribution (South West) plc,

a British regional electric utility company.

WPDH Limited - Western Power Distribution Holdings Limited, an

indirect, wholly owned subsidiary of PPL Global. WPDH Limited owns

WPD LLP.

WPDL - WPD Investment Holdings Limited, an indirect wholly owned

subsidiary of PPL Global. WPDL owns 100% of the common shares

of Hyder.
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Other terms and abbreviations

£ - British pounds sterling.

1945 First Mortgage Bond Indenture - PPL Electric's Mortgage
and Deed of Trust, dated as of October 1, 1945, to Deutsche Bank Trust
Company Americas, as trustee, as supplemented.

2001 Senior Secured Bond Indenture - PPL Electric's Indenture,
dated as of August 1, 2001, to The Bank of New York (as successor to
JPMorgan Chase Bank), as trustee, as supplemented.

AFUDC (Allowance for Funds Used During Construction) - the
cost of equity and debt funds used to finance construction projects of
regulated businesses, which is capitalized as part of construction cost.

APB - Accounting Principles Board.

ARB - Accounting Research Bulletin.

ARO - asset retirement obligation.

Bcf - billion cubic feet.

Black Lung Trust - a trust account maintained under federal and state
Black Lung legislation for the payment of claims related to disability or
death due to pneumoconiosis.

Clean Air Act - federal legislation enacted to address certain
environmental issues related to air emissions, including acid rain,
ozone and toxic air emissions.

CTC - competitive transition charge on customer bills to recover
allowable transition costs under the Customer Choice Act.

Customer Choice Act - the Pennsylvania Electricity Generation
Customer Choice and Competition Act, legislation enacted to
restructure the state's electric utility industry to create retail access
to a competitive market for generation of electricity.

DEP - Department of Environmental Protection, a state government
agency.

DIG - Derivatives Implementation Group.

DOE - Department of Energy, a U.S. government agency.

EITF - Emerging Issues Task Force, an organization that assists the
FASB in improving financial reporting through the identification,
discussion and resolution of financial accounting issues within the
framework of existing authoritative literature.

EMF - electric and magnetic fields.

EPA - Environmental Protection Agency, a U.S. government agency.

EPS - earnings per share.

ESOP - Employee Stock Ownership Plan.

EWG - exempt wholesale generator.

FASB - Financial Accounting Standards Board, a rulemaking
organization that establishes financial accounting and reporting
standards.

FERC - Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, the federal agency
that regulates interstate transmission and wholesale sales of electricity
and related matters.

FIN - FASB Interpretation.

Fitch - Fitch, Inc.

FSP - FASB Staff Position.

FTR - financial transmission rights, which are financial instruments

established to manage price risk related to electricity transmission

congestion. They entitle the holder to receive compensation or remit
payment for certain congestion-related transmission charges that

arise when the transmission grid is congested.

GAAP - generally accepted accounting principles.

GWh - gigawatt-hour, one million kilowatt-hours.

IBEW - International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.

ICP - Incentive Compensation Plan.

ICPKE - Incentive Compensation Plan for Key Employees.

IRS - Internal Revenue Service, a U.S. government agency.

ISO - Independent System Operator.

ITC - intangible transition charge on customer bills to recover

intangible transition costs associated with securitizing stranded
costs under the Customer Choice Act.

kVA - kilovolt-ampere.

kwh - kilowatt-hour, basic unit of electrical energy.

LIBOR - London Interbank Offered Rate.

Montana Power - The Montana Power Company, a Montana-based

company that sold its generating assets to PPL Montana in December

1999. Through a series of transactions consummated during the first
quarter of 2002, Montana Power sold its electricity delivery business
to NorthWestern.

Moody's - Moody's Investors Service, Inc.

MW - megawatt, one thousand kilowatts.

MWh - megawatt-hour, one thousand kilowatt-hours.

NorthWestern - NorthWestern Energy Division, a Delaware

corporation and a subsidiary of NorthWestern Corporation and

successor in interest to Montana Power's electricity delivery business,
including Montana Power's rights and obligations under contracts
with PPL Montana.

NPDES - National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System.

NRC - Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the federal agency that
regulates the operation of nuclear power facilities.

NUGs (Non-Utility Generators) - generating plants not owned by

public utilities, whose electrical output must be purchased by utilities
under the PURPA if the plant meets certain criteria.

NYMEX - New York Mercantile Exchange.

Ofgem - Office of Gas and Electricity Markets, the British agency that

regulates transmission, distribution and wholesale sales of electricity

and related matters.
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OSM - Office of Surface Mining, a U.S. government agency.

PCB - polychlorinated biphenyl, an oil additive used in certain
electrical equipment up to the late 1970s. It is now classified as a
hazardous chemical.

PEPS Units (Premium Equity Participating Security Units, or
PEPSsM Units) - securities issued by PPL and PPL Capital Funding
Trust I that consisted of a Preferred Security and a forward contract
to purchase PPL common stock, which settled in May 2004.

PEPS Units, Series B (Premium Equity Participating Security Units,
or PEPSsM Units, Series B) - securities issued by PPL and PPL Capital
Funding that consisted of an undivided interest in a debt security
issued by PPL Capital Funding and guaranteed by PPL, and a forward
contract to purchase PPL common stock, which settled in May 2004.

PJM (PJM Interconnection, L.L.C.) - operator of the electric
transmission network and electric energy market in all or parts of
Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, New Jersey,
North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia
and the District of Columbia.

PLR (Provider of Last Resort) - the role of PPL Electric in providing
electricity to retail customers within its delivery territory who have not
chosen to select an alternative electricity supplier under the Customer
Choice Act.

PP&E - property, plant and equipment.

Preferred Securities - company-obligated mandatorily redeemable
preferred securities issued by PPL Capital Funding Trust I, which solely
held debentures of PPL Capital Funding, and by SIUK Capital Trust I,
which solely holds debentures of WPD LLP.

PUC - Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission, the state agency that
regulates certain rate making services, accounting and operations of
Pennsylvania utilities.

PUC Final Order - final order issued by the PUC on August 27, 1998,
approving the settlement of PPL Electric's restructuring proceeding.

PUHCA - Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, legislation
passed by the U.S. Congress. Repealed effective February 2006 by the
Energy Policy Act of 2005.

PURPA - Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978, legislation
passed by the U.S. Congress to encourage energy conservation,
efficient use of resources and equitable rates.

PURTA - the Pennsylvania Public Utility Realty Tax Act.

RFC - ReliabilityFirst Corporation, the new regional reliability council
that replaced the Mid-Atlantic Area Coordination Council.

RMC - Risk Management Committee.

RTO - Regional Transmission Organization.

SAB - Staff Accounting Bulletin.

Sarbanes-Oxley 404 - Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of
2002, which sets requirements for management's assessment of
internal controls for financial reporting. The Act also requires an
independent auditor to attest to and report on management's
assessment and make its own assessment.

SCR - selective catalytic reduction, a pollution control process.

Scrubber - an air pollution control device that can remove particulates
and/or gases (such as sulfur dioxide) from exhaust gases.

SEC - Securities and Exchange Commission, a U.S. government agency
whose primary mission is to protect investors and maintain the
integrity of the securities markets.

SFAS - Statement of Financial Accounting Standards, the accounting
and financial reporting rules issued by the FASB.

S&P - Standard & Poor's Ratings Services.

SPE - special purpose entity.

Superfund - federal environmental legislation that addresses
remediation of contaminated sites; states also have similar statutes.

Synfuel projects - production facilities that manufacture synthetic
fuel from coal or coal byproducts. Favorable federal tax credits may be
available on qualified synthetic fuel products.

Tolling agreement - agreement whereby the owner of an electric
generating facility agrees to use that facility to convert fuel provided
by a third party into electric energy for delivery back to the third party.

UF - inflation-indexed Chilean peso-denominated unit.

VEBA - Voluntary Employee Benefit Association Trust, trust accounts
for health and welfare plans for future benefit payments for
employees, retirees or their beneficiaries.
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Board of Directors

[1~

Frederick M. Bernthal
Washington, D.C.

President
Universities Research Association
A consortium of 90 universities engaged
in the construction and operation of
major research facilities
Age 64
Director since 1997

John R. Biggar
Allentown, Pa.

Executive Vice President
and Chief Financial Officer
PPL Corporation
Age 62
Director since 2001

John W. Conway
Philadelphia, Pa.

Chairman of the Board, President
and Chief Executive Officer
Crown Holdings, Inc.
A leading international manufacturerof
packaging products for consumer goods
Age 61
Director since 2000

E. Allen Deaver
Lancaster, Pa.

Former Executive Vice President
and Director
Armstrong World Industries, Inc.
Manufacturer of interior furnishings
and specialty products
Age 71
Director since 1991

Louise K. Goeser
Mexico City, Mexico

President and Chief
Executive Officer
Ford of Mexico
Manufacturer of cars, trucks
and related ports and accessories
Age 53
Director since 2003

Stuart Heydt
Hershey, Pa.

Former Chief Executive Officer
Geisinger Health System
A nonprofit health care provider
Age 67
Director since 1991

Dr. Bernthal has served as president of URA since 1994. Prior to joining that .
organization, he was deputy director of the National Science Foundation. He
also has served as a member of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission and as
assistant secretary of state for Oceans, Environment and Science. Dr. Bernthal
earned a Bachelor of Science degree in chemistry from Valparaiso University
and a Ph.D. in nuclear chemistry from the University of California at Berkeley.

Mr. Biggar has served as executive vice president and chief financial officer of
PPL Corporation since 2001. He also serves on the boards of PPL Electric Utilities
Corporation, PPL Energy Supply, LLC, and PPL Transition Bond Company, LLC,
and as a trustee of Lycoming College. He began his career with PPL in 1969. Prior
to being named to his current position, Mr. Biggar served as senior vice president
and chieffinancial officer as well as vice president-Finance. Mr. Biggar earned a
bachelor's degree in political science from Lycoming College and a Juris Doctor
degree from Syracuse University. Mr. Biggar will be retiring as executive vice
president, chief financial officer and as a company director as of April 1, 2007.

Mr. Conway has served as Crown's top executive since 2001. Prior to that, he
had been president and chief operating officer of the company. Mr. Conway
joined Crown, Cork & Seal in 1991 as a result of its acquisition of Continental
Can International Corporation, where he served as president and in various
management positions. He earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in economics
from the University of Virginia and a law degree from Columbia Law School.

Mr. Deaver retired from Armstrong in 1998, after a career of 37 years, spanning
a number of key management positions. He also serves as a director of the
Geisinger Health System. He earned a Bachelor of Science degree in mechanical
engineering from the University of Tennessee.

Ms. Goeser served as vice president, Global Quality, at Ford Motor Company
for five years before being named to her present position with Ford's Mexican
subsidiary in 2005. Previously, she headed Whirlpool Corporation's quality and
refrigeration units. Ms. Goeser started her career with Westinghouse Electric
Corporation, where - over a 20-year period - she held a variety of key positions
in the Energy Systems and Environmental businesses. She earned a bachelor's
degree in mathematics from Pennsylvania State University and a Master of
Business Administration degree from the University of Pittsburgh.

Dr. Heydt retired in 2000 as chief executive officer of the Geisinger Health
System, an institution that he directed for eight years. He is past president and
a Distinguished Fellow of the American College of Physician Executives. Dr.
Heydt attended Dartmouth College and received an M.D. from the University
of Nebraska.

A
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I
James H. Miller
Allentown, Pa.

Chairman, President
and Chief Executive Officer
PPL Corporation
Age 58
Director since 2005

Craig A. Rogerson

Wihnington, Del.

President and Chief Executive Officer
Hercules Incorporated
Manufacturer and marketer of specialty
chemicals and related services
Age 50
Director since 2005

W. Keith Smith

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Former Vice Chairman
Mellon Financial Corporation
Major financial services company
Age 72
Director since 2000

Mr. Miller served as president before being named to his current position in
October 2006. He also serves on the boards of PPL Electric Utilities Corporation
and PPL Energy Supply, LLC. Mr. Miller joined PPL in February 2001 as president
of PPL Generation and was named executive vice president of PPL Corporation
in January 2004 and chief operating officer in September 2004, a position he
held until the end of June 2006. He earned a bachelor's degree in electrical
engineering from the University of Delaware and served in the U.S. Navy
nuclear submarine program.

Mr. Rogerson has served as the top executive at Hercules since 2003. Hejoined

Hercules in 1979 and served in a number of management positions, including

president of several Hercules subsidiaries, before being named to his current

position. From 1997 to 2000, he served as president and chief executive officer of

Wacker Silicones Corporation. He also serves as a director of Hercules, and serves

on the boards of the American Chemistry Council, the Delaware Business Round-

table and First State Innovation. Mr. Rogerson earned a chemical engineering

degree from Michigan State University.

Mr. Smith served as vice chairman of Mellon Financial Corporation and senior

vice chairman of Mellon Bank, N.A., before his retirement in 1998. He also is a

director of DENTSPLY International Inc., West Penn Allegheny Health System,

Invesmart, Inc., Baytree Bancorp, Inc., Baytree National Bank and Trust Co.,

LED Medical Diagnostics, Inc. and Robert Morris University, and serves as the

chairman of the board of Allegheny General Hospital. Mr. Smith earned a Bachelor

of Commerce degree from the University of Saskatchewan and a Master of

Business Administration degree from the University of Western Ontario, and

is a Chartered Accountant.

Ms. Stalnecker served as vice president- Risk Management from June 2005 to

September 2006, vice president-Government and Consumer Markets, DuPont

Safety & Protection for over two years, and as vice president- Finance and

treasurer for over four years before being named to her current position in

September 2006. She also serves on the board of Duke University. Ms. Stalnecker

earned a bachelor's degree from Duke University and a Master of Business

Administration degree from the Wharton School of Graduate Business at the

University of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Williamson previously served as president of the Capital Services Division

of Pitney Bowes Inc. for over seven years and assumed his current position at

Centene in November 2006. He joined Pitney Bowes in 1988 and held a series of

positions in the company's tax, finance and legal operations, including oversight

of the treasury function and rating agency activity. Mr. Williamson earned a

Bachelor of Arts degree from Brown University, Juris Doctor and Master of

Business Administration degrees from Harvard University, and a Master of Law

degree in taxation from New York University Law School.

Susan M. Stalnecker
Wilmington, Del.

Vice President and Treasurer
El. du Pont de Nemours and Company
Manufacturer ofpharmaceuticals,
specialty chemicals, biotechnology
and high-performance materials
Age 54
Director since 2001

Keith H. Williamson
St. Louis, Mo.

Senior Vice President, Secretary
and General Counsel
Centene Corporation
Multi-line healthcare enterprise that
provides programs and related services
to individuals receiving benefits under
Medicaid, including Supplemental
Security Income and the State Children's
Health Insurance Program
Age 54
Director since 2005

Compensation,
Governance and Nuclear Oversight
Nominating Committee Finance Committee CommitteeBoard Committees Executive Committee Audit Committee

James H. Miller, Chair
Frederick M. Bernthal
E. Allen Deaver
Stuart Heydt

Stuart Heydt, Chair
Frederick M. Bernthal
W. Keith Smith
Susan M. Stalnecker

E. Allen Deaver, Chair
John W. Conway
Louise K. Goeser
Stuart Heydt

W. Keith Smith, Chair
John W. Conway
E. Allen Deaver
Susan M. Stalnecker
Keith H. Williamson

Frederick M. Bernthal, Chair
E. Allen Deaver
Stuart Heydt
Craig A. Rogerson
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Management and Officers

Corporate Leadership Council Officers

James H. Miller
Chairman, President and CEO

PPL Corporation

John R. Biggar
Executive VP and CFO
PPL Corporation

William H. Spence
Executive VP and COO
PPL Corporation

Robert J. Grey
Senior VP, General Counsel
and Secretary
PPL Corporation

Major Subsidiary Presidents

Paul T. Champagne
PPL Energy Services Group

Clarence (Joe) Hopf Jr.
PPL EnergyPlus

Rick L. Klingensmith
PPL Global

Bryce L. Shriver
PPL Generation

William H. Spence
PPL Electric Utilities

James E. Abel
VP-Finance and Treasurer
PPL Corporation

Robert W. Burke Jr.
VP and Chief Counsel
PPL Global

David G. DeCampli
Senior VP-T&D Engineering
and Operations
PPL Electric Utilities

Ivan Diaz-Molina
VP-Latin America
PPL Global

Paul A. Farr
Senior VP-Financial
PPL Corporation

Robert M. Geneczko
VP-Customer Services
PPL Electric Utilities

President
PPL Gas Utilities

George T. Jones
VP-Special Projects
PPL Susquehanna

David H. Kelley

President
PPL Telcom

Michael E. Kroboth
VP-Energy Services
PPL Energy Services

Dennis J. Murphy
VP and COO-Eastern Fossil
and Hydro
PPL Generation

Edward T. Novak
VP-Corporate Information Officer
PPL Services

Joanne H. Raphael
VP-External Affairs
PPL Services

Robert A. Saccone
VP-Nuclear Operations

PPL Susquehanna

Ronald Schwarz
VP-Human Resources
PPL Services

Matt Simmons
VP and Controller

PPL Corporation

Vijay Singh
VP-Risk Management

PPL Services

Bradley E. Spencer
VP and COO-Western Fossil
and Hydro

PPL Generation

Robert A. Symons
Chief Executive
Western Power Distribution

VP-United Kingdom
PPL Global

Britt T. McKinney
Senior VP and Chief Nuclear Officer
PPL Generation
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A MESSAGE FROM
THE BOARD CHAIRMAN
AND PRESIDENT & CEO
2006 ALLEGHENY ANNUAL REPORT

B uoyed by our diverse energy supply, Allegheny Electric

Cooperative, Inc. (Allegheny) took steps to ensure itss

financial future with several major initiatives in 2006 I

that will pay dividends for many years to come. UiU
We completed a historic refinancing of nearly
$300 million with the National Rural Utilities I
Cooperative Finance Corporation (CFC) of
Hemrdon, Va. The agreement places Allegheny
in a position to cover its debt with a long-term
loan. The refinancing was a watershed moment I
that the Allegheny Board of Directors, member cooperatives and staff had
been meticulously working toward for several months. We appreciate the hard work
and dedication of everyone who was involved in achieving this goal.

Allegheny scored a major legal victoiy when the Pennsylvania Supreme Court
- without comment - unanimously found that Pennsylvania electric cooperatives I
do not have to make state Public Utility Realty Tax Act (PURTA) payments.
The decision, which upholds a July 2004 ruling by the Commonwealth Court, I
effectively frees electric cooperatives to pay property taxes at the local level.
Prior to the court decision, Pennsylvania's 13 electric distribution cooperatives
as well as their wholesale power supplier, Allegheny, paid about $1 million of the
$35 million in PURTA tax collected annually. The decision provides cooperatives
the opportunity to reinvest dollars within the communities they serve, helping to
improve the quality of life in rural Pennsylvania. 3
These outstanding accomplishments serve to strengthen Allegheny's overall financial i
outlook. Our wholesale rates have remained competitive and our stranded costs will
be paid off early in 2008. The financial flexibility of the refinancing, coupled with n
rate stability, will ensure Allegheny has a very positive fiscal position among
Pennsylvania and New Jersey electric providers for the foreseeable future. t

U

4 U



I

e skyrocketing electric rates were being imposed by utilities across the nation,
our existing favorable power purchase contracts ensured a steady price and allowed us

to focus our attention on securing stable rates in future power supplies when the Williams
Power contract expires at the end of 2008. Allegheny continued to consider additional generation
ownership and supplemental power purchase contracts for the future. Our wholesale rates
- which are lower than they were in 1987 - will give us more flexibility in reaching this
extremely important goal. We are exploring many different options to ensure that we meet
a highly inflated market without massive increases in rates. Those options include working

SA> " .. with other G&Ts to explore the prospect of partial ownership in a generating plant.

U. On the power supply front, Pennsylvania and New Jersey electric cooperatives are
in great shape since nearly 70 percent of our requirements come from our own, clean,
reliable, well-run generation resources and long-term contracts with the New York
Power Authority (NYPA). Our nuclear power plant investment (10 percent ownership
of the 2,355-megawatt Susquehanna Steam Electric Station (SSES)), in particular, keeps
paying dividends as it delivers relatively low-cost power.

Allegheny continued its alliance in 2006 with NYPA as the Pennsylvania bargaining agent,
signing a 17-year agreement that will guarantee about 30 megawatts of power annually.
(Niagara is currently the least expensive supply of energy that Allegheny receives.)

Allegheny's hydroelectric facility, the William F. Matson Generating Station (Raystown
* Hydroelectric Project), the SSES plant and the contract with NYPA supplied nearly 70

percent of our energy needs in 2006. These power sources are the backbone of our
stable, secure and clean power supply.

Our Coordinated Load Management System (CLMS) continues to provide both economic
and political benefits. Our CLMS - which essentially works like a power plant in reverse by
controlling electric hot water heaters and other special equipment (in the homes and businesses
of volunteer cooperative consumers) during times of peak electricity consumption - assists
L us in fulflling the mandates of Act 213. The law requires private power companies and
competitive electric generation suppliers to include increasing amounts of clean energy in
their generation mix. Allegheny and its member electric cooperatives comply with the law
by offering a voluntamy program of energy efficiency and demand-side management.

Near the end of 2006, Allegheny finalized an agreement with FirstEnergy/Penelec and
FirstEnergy/Med-Ed that honors commitments designed to improve service reliability
to electric cooperative delivery points. Under the agreement, the two private power

3 companies will honor existing obligations to collectively spend about $4 million
through 2008 - followed by five more years of $2 million to $3 million each -
repairing and building lines and equipment that carry power to electric cooperatives
as established in their PUC-mandated 1998 restructuring plans.

As we close the book on 2006, it is worth noting that Allegheny celebrated its 60th
anniversary in a year marked with uncertainty in energy prices, market instability
and increasing environmental regulation. Though the challenges of today are certainly3 ldifferent than those of yesteryear, one constant has remained in a sea of change:
Allegheny's unwavering commitment to provide its member electric cooperatives

3 with an adequate, reliable and diversified supply of energy at a competitive price.

2006 ANNUAL REPORT 5
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THE YEAR IN REVIEW
2006 ALLEGHENY ANNUAL REPORT

The following is a rundown on how Allegheny power

supply resources performed in 2006:

Ir RAYSTOWN HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT:
The William F. Matson Generating Station (Raystown
Hydroelectric Project) is a two-unit. 21-megawatt, run-of-river
hydropower facility located at Raystown Lake and Dam in
Huntingdon County, Pa. In 2006, Raystown provided nearly
76.4 million kilowatt-hours, which was lower than budgeted
due to lower water flows. The plant maintained 99.7 percent
availability.

Allegheny staff operates the hydro project in close cooperation
with the Baltimore District of the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers. The Corps controls water releases from Raystown
Lake, the largest man-made body of water in Pennsylvania.

U

U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U

SUSQUEHANNA STEAM ELECTRIC STATION:
Allegheny owns 10 percent of the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station (SSES),
a 2,355-megawatt, two-unit nuclear power plant located in Luzerne County, Pa.
PPL Susquehanna, a division of Allentown, Pa.-based PPL Corporation, owns the
remaining 90 percent and operates the boiling water reactor facility.

hi 2006, this 10 percent share of SSES provided 1.78 billion kilowatt-hours of electricity
for delivery to Pennsylvania and New Jersey electric cooperatives. The capacity factor of
SSES Unit 1 was 83.4 percent; Unit 2 was 89.6 percent. This works out to an average
annual composite capacity factor for the facility of 86.5 percent.

Both Unit I and Unit 2 run on a 24-month
refueling cycle. During 2006, Unit I returned
to service following its 14th plal•led refueling
and inspection outage. During the 39-day
shutdown, which began in March (ending 110
consecutive days of operation), crews changed
out about 40 percent of the reactor's uranium
fuel and perfonred more than 2,000
maintenance-related tasks - includhig a
refurbishing of the generator. Since its last

pVOW
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homes of volunteer cooperative consumers to off-peak hours.
CLMS improves system efficiency, cuts costly demand charges
cooperatives must pay for purchased power, and reduces the need

AMA[,for new generating capacity. CLMS is also used during summer
peaks to reduce Allegheny capacity obligations under procedures
established by Valley Forge, Pa.-based PJM Interconnection.

YE Last year, CLMS reduced cooperative purchased power costs
by nearly $4.6 million, bringing total power cost savings
achieved over the past 20 years to more than $82 million.

Currently, 198 substations are being utilized for load control with more than
47,000 load control receivers installed on appliances, mostly electric water heaters, in the
homes of electric cooperative consumers. The network currently boasts demand-side
reduction capabilities of 50 megawatts - roughly 8 percent of the cooperatives' peak load.

REAP - A Way to Boost Clean Energy Sources

Adding renewable generation to the electric cooperative power supply mix means a cleaner
environment for everyone. Anaerobic digesters reduce the environmental impact of agricultural
wastes, while small wind and solar systems do not produce emissions that pollute the air.

As a positive partner in the Commonwealth's alternative energy initiatives, Allegheny entered
its second year in 2006 of offering a program to assist cooperative consumer-members who
want to install a clean energy generation system at their home or farm. The Renewable
Energy Assistance Program (REAP) provides grants to electric distribution cooperatives
to help cover various interconnection costs, such as metering equipment and distribution
transformers. It also pays for certain transitional costs to help ensure that other electric
cooperative consumer-members are not required to subsidize the operation or installation
of a small renewable energy generation system - whether it is an anaerobic digester,
windmill or solar unit.

REAP supports efforts by residential cooperative consumers, including farmers, to develop
clean energy power projects. The program provides grants - funded through sales of
renewable energy certificates produced by the Raystown Hydroelectric Project - to cover
some electric distribution cooperative costs associated with the installation and operation
of alternative energy generating systems connected to their lines.

Grant funds may be utilized for three purposes: Interconnection Facilities Cost, Fixed Costs
Recovery Charges and Stranded Fixed Distribution System Costs. Last year, the REAP
Committee reviewed three applications that they received from Northwestern Rural Electric
Cooperative, REA Energy Cooperative and Tri-County Rural Electric Cooperative.

.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. ............ ... ...............- -...... ........................... .............. ....... .............. ....... ........ - ..................................... . ,
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ALLEGHENY AT A GLANCE
2006 FACT SHEET

A LLEG H EN Y 200 6 Energy Sales ....................................................................................................... 2,952,198 M W hOPERATING EXPENSES
................... Total O perating Revenue ......................................................................... . . $ 18 1,4 17,000

.. . N e t M a rg in s .............................................................................................................. $ 2 6 ,2 8 6 ,0 0 0

To tal A ssets ............................................................................................................. $ 3 6 1,2 7 1,0 0 0

16% Budgeted System Rate .......................................................................... 57.4 mills per kWh

Tota l R eta il C o nsu m ers ................................................................................................. 2 2 4,132

4% 2006 Peak D em and ....................................................................................................... 658 M W
1%/°# M iles of Transm ission Line ....................................................................................................... 85 •

E Energy (33)
Generation (24%)
Transmission (9%) U
D istrib u tio n ...........................................................................................................................8i. D istreibu tio n (4%) # ........ I...................................................................................................................•

i A m ortizatio n (1*%) I ...............................................................................D..a. .. .................................
1 Amortization (16%o)

I A&N Expenses & Taxes (4.o%) # ..... ...... .. ....... .

I Interest (6%) # #

8 Decommissioning (3%) # #..

S..... ...... ........ . .. . .. . . .

ALLEGHENY SOURCESOFENERGY 2006.....

31.1% 60.40/6

..... .. t •.. .. ... .. .. .... ... .. ... .. .... ... .. .. . .. ... ... .. .......

I ............................................................................................................................

N i Suquhan Steam ................

Raystown Hydroelectric ... ........ ............
Project (2.so%) .... •...

i Purchlased Power (3 1.1 /)

I New York Power
Authority (&9%/)

........... ........................................... I.......... ....... ........................ ............... ....... ............................. ........ ....... ......... .................. ............ . . .......... .................... . . . . ........ .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .i ,
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ABOUT ALLEGHENY ELECTRIC
* COOPERATIVE, INC.

Adams Electric
Cooperative, Inc.

* a Bedford Rural Electric
Cooperative, Inc.

Central Electric
Cooperative, Inc.

• g Claverack Rural Electric
Cooperative, Inc.

* New Enterprise Rural
Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Electricity - powering our lives each day with heat, sound and motion. At Allegheny
Electric Cooperative, Inc. (Allegheny), a dedicated and experienced team of board members,
management and employees makes certain that wholesale electricity is provided
around-the-clock to 14 member electric distribution cooperatives in Pennsylvania and New
Jersey. In turn, those 14 member distribution cooperatives own and control Allegheny.

The cooperative electric systems comprising the Allegheny "family" maintain
approximately 12.5 percent of all electric distribution lines in Pennsylvania, spanning
one-third of the Commonwealth in 41 counties. New Jersey's lone electric cooperative
maintains roughly 1 percent of the Garden State's total miles of line. Through these
facilities, Allegheny member cooperatives deliver electricity to more than 220,000 homes,
farms, small businesses and industries with a combination of integrity, accountability,
innovation and commitment to community.
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ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE, INC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

LOWELL FRIEDLINE
Chairmno
Director

Somerset REC
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11

KATHRYN COOPER-WINTERS
Vice Chaicroon

Director
Northwestern REC
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DAVE TURNER
Freasurer

Warren Electric
Director
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C. ROBERT KOONTZ
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Director
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Director
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RICHARD WEAVER
Central Electric

Director

TOM ELLIOT
Claverack REC

Director

ROBERT GUYER
New Enterprise REC

Director

HERMAN BLAKLEY
REA Energy

Director
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CURTIN RAKESTRAW 11
Sullivan County REC

Director

THOMAS WEBB DR. JAMES DAVIS
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STEPHEN MARSHALL
United Electric

Director
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Independent Accountants' Report

U
U
U
U
U

Board of Directors
Allegheny Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Allegheny Electric Cooperative, Inc.
(Cooperative) as of December 31, 2006 and 2005, and the related consolidated statements of margin,
members' equities, and cash flows for the years then ended. These financial statements are the
responsibility of the Cooperative's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these
financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining,
on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also
includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well
as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable
basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of Allegheny Electric Cooperative, Inc. as of December 31, 2006 and
2005, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the years then ended in confornity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

U
U
U
U

April 13, 2007

225 North Water Street, Suite 400 P.O. Box 1580 Decatur, IL 62525-1580 217 429-2411 Fax 217 429-6109

Beyond Your Numbers (cM-U
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ALLEGHENY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
December 31, 2006 and 2005 (IN THOUSANDS)

Assets

U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U

2006 2005

Electric Utility Plant, at cost
In service (see Note 2)
Less accumulated depreciation

Construction work in progress
Nuclear fuel in process (see Note 1 and 3)

Net electric utility plant (see Note 1, 2 and 3)

Investments and Other Assets
Investments in associated organizations (see Note 4)
Other investments (see Note 1 and 6)
Notes receivable, members, less current portion (see Note 5)
Nono-utility property, at cost (net of accumulated depreciation of

$6,182 in 2006 and $5,025 in 2005)
Other noncurrent assets

S 785,108
(685,330)

99,778
11,002
20,375

131,155

24,421
54,521

27

4,164
61

83,194

57,377
14,664
6,446

22, 125
34

265
6,931
2,161

110,003

$ 780,221
(674,581)

105,640
7,087

15,841

128,568 i

U
764

50,873
46

3,845
343

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Derivative investment (see Note 7)
Accounts receivable, members (see Note 1)
Accounts receivable, affiliated organizations
Other receivables
Inventories (see Note 1)
Other current assets

55,871

38,169

283
16,395

148
20,388

6,748
1,280

83,411

16,219

U
U
U

Hi

Total current assets

Restricted Investments (see Note 1)

Deferred Charges
Capital retirement asset
Other

36,610
309

36,919

$ 361,271

63,529 U
636 -

64,165

$ 348 234

U

U
U
U
U16 See Notes to Financial Statements
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... ............................................................... ......................................................................... .. . ..................................................................................................................................................... .

• Members' Equities and Liabilities

2006 2005

U
U

Members' Equities (see Note 1)
Membership fees
Patronage capital
Donated capital
Unrestricted net assets
Retained earnings (deficits)

S
30,430

S 3
34,122

3838
100

5,659 (20,627)

Members' equities 36,230 13,536

Accumulated other comprehensive income

Total equities

Asset Retirement Obligation (see Note 9)

Long-Term Debt (see Note 10)

5,358

41,588

121,686

138,891

32,357
15,552

169

48,078

3,370

16,906

117,006

159,973

U
U

Current Liabilities
Cunrent installments of long-term debt
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Accounts payable, affiliated organization

37,023
12,074

Total current liabilities

U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U

Other Liabilities and Deferred Revenue
Deferred income tax obligation from safe harbor lease (see Note

16)
Financial transmission rights (see Note 7)
Other deferred revenue (see Note 17)

1,852
6,446
2.730

11,028

$ 361,271

49,097

2,160
283

2,809

5,252

$ 348,234

2006 ANNUAL REPORT 17
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ALLEGHENY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.

a CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF MARGIN
_ Years Ended December 31, 2006 and 2005 (IN THOUSANDS)

2006 2005

Operating Revenues

Operating Expenses
Operations

Purchased capacity and energy costs
Transmission

Operation
Maintenance

Production
Operation
Maintenance

Fuel

Depreciation
Accretion of asset retirement obligation
Amortization of capital retirement asset
Administrative and general
Property and other taxes

S 181,417

56,198

14,638
370

'20,461
11,291
8,552

S 173,962

57,119

16,720
134

19,500
9,644
7,870

110,987

6,245
4,501

3 5,424
5,663

505

163,325

U
U

U

111,510

6,632
4,680

26,919
8,759

579

159,079

Operating Margin Before Interest and Other Expenses 22,338 10.637

Other Revenues and (Expenses)
Gain on debt refinancing (see Note 10)
PURTA reftind (see Note 12)
Interest expense
Other deductions, net

8,082

(9,399)
(1,306)

(2,623)

16,001
(1,4851
(1,368)

13,148

Operating Margin 19,715 23,785

U

U

Non-operating Margins
Net nonoperating rental income
Interest income
Other income (expense)

1,214
5.396

(39)

6,571

1,333
8,299

(1,133)

8,499

3 2,284

465

Net Margin 26,286

Other Comprehensive Margin
Unrealized appreciation in investments 1,988

Comprehensive Margin $ 28,274 $ 32,749

See Notes to Finoncial Stotements 2006 ANNUAL REPORT 19
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ALLEGHENY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS
OF MEMBERS' EQUITES
Years Ended December 31, 2006 and 2005 (IN THOUSANDS)

Membership
Fees

Donated
Caoital

Patronage
Capital

Balance, January 1, 2005 $ 3 $ 38 $ 34,122

Comprehensive margin
Net margin
Change in unrealized appreciation on

investments

Balance, December 31, 2005 3 38 34,122

Ul

UI

UI
UO

Ul

UB

UO

UB

UB
U

U

U

U

Patronage capital retirement
Consolidation of variable interest entity
Comprehensive margin

Net margin
Change in unrealized appreciation on

investments

(3,692)

38 $ 30,430Balance, December 31, 2006 $ 3 $-

20 See Notes to Financial Statements
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U
U Unrestricted

Net Assets

Retained
Earnings
(Deficits)

Total
Members'
Equities

(Deficits)

Accumulated
Other

Comprehensive
Marain

Total
Equities
(Deficits)

V • g

S S (52,9 1) S (18,748) $ 2,905 $ (15,843)

32,2 84 32,284 32,2 84

465 465

(20,627) 13,536

(3,692)
100

26,286

3,370 16,906

(3,692)
100

26,286

100

26,286

1,988 1,988

. 100 $ 5,659 $ 36230 $ 5.358 $. 41.588

U

U

U
U
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ALLEGHENY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
Years Ended December 31, 2006 and 2005 (IN THOUSANDS)

2006 2005
Operating Activities

Net margin
Items not requiring cash

Depreciation and fuel amortization
Amortization of capital asset retirement
Accretion of asset retirement obligation
Gain on debt refinancing

Change in

Investments in associated organizations
Accounts receivable, members
Other receivables
Inventories
Derivative investment
Other current and non-current assets
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Accounts (receivable) payable, affiliated organizations
Other liabilities and defened credits

$ 26,286 $ 32.,284

Net cash provided by operating activities

12,353
26,919

4,680
(8,082)

(23,757)
(5,866)
20,134

(183)
(6,163)

269
2,424
(114)

6,103

55,003

(14,826)
19

1,555
(1,660)

493

(14,419)

(41,405)
23,721
(3,692)

(21,376)

11,376
35,424
4,501

(2,365)
(17,506)

(398)
(283)
(121)

(5,233)
(90)
(40)

57,549

U

U
U
U

U
U

U

U
U

U
U

U
U

U

U
U
U

Investing Activities
Additions to electric utility plant and non-utility property, net
Payments received on notes receivable, members
Purchase of investments, net
Purchase of other investments
Cash received on consolidation of variable interest entity

(13,476)
18

(382)
(2,580)

Net cash used in investing activities

Financing Activities
Principal paymnents on long-term debt
Proceeds fiom issuance of long-term debt
Patronage capital retirement

(16,420) U

(38,741)

Net cash used in financing activities (38,741)

Net Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning of Year

Cash and Cash Equivalents, End of Year

Supplemental Cash Flows Information
Interest paid
Income tax paid

19,208 2,388

38,169 35,781

U

U

U

U
U

U
U

U

U

$ 57,377 $ 38169

$ 11,079
2,72

S 1.241
225

22 See Notes to Financial Statements
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ALLEGHENY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED
* FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

December 31, 2006 and 2005

Note 1: Nature of Operations and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Nature of Operations

Allegheny Electric Cooperative, Inc. (Cooperative).is a rural electric cooperative corporation
established under the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Financing assistance
historically was provided by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Rural Utilities Service (RUS)
and, therefore, the Cooperative was subject to certain rules and regulations promulgated for rural
electric borrowers by RUS. The Cooperative refinanced all outstanding debt on March 31, 2006
with 100% financing now provided by the National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance
Corporation (CFC) and since that date, the Cooperative is no longer subject to rules and regulations
of the RUS.

The Cooperative is a generation and transmission cooperative. The member cooperatives' primary
service areas are rural areas throughout much of rural Pennsylvania and a portion of New Jersey.
The Cooperative extends unsecured credit to its members. The Cooperative's primary operating

* asset is its 10% undivided interest in the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station (SSES), a 2,355-
megawatt, two-unit nuclear power plant, co-owned by a subsidiary of PPL Corporation (PPL).

The Board of Directors of the Cooperative, appointed by its members, has full authority to
establish electric rates. Rates are established on a cost of service basis. Beginning in 2007,
the Cooperative's Board of Directors has established a deferred revenue account to offset future
increases in power supply costs after 2008.

Principles of Consolidation

• Effective May 13, 2006, the financial statements include the accounts of the Cooperative and
a variable interest entity, Continental Electric Cooperative Services, Inc. (CCS), of which the

U Cooperative has determined it is the primary beneficiary. All significant intercompany accounts
and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.

Basis of Accounting

The Cooperative maintains its accounting records in accordance with the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission's (FERC) uniform system of accounts as modified and adopted by RUS.

In accordance with FERC guidelines, the Cooperative also maintains its accounts in accordance
with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) No. 71, Accounting for the
E./ects of Certain Types of Regulations.
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ALLEGHENY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC. 0

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements I CONTINUED U
December 31, 2006 and 2005

Deregulation

Pennsylvania retail electric customers have the choice of selecting the power supplier, or generator,
from which they buy electricity. The ability to choose alternative energy suppliers has not
significantly affected the Cooperative's operations or ability to recover its costs through future
rates charged to members.

On a regular basis, the Cooperative reevaluates its application of FASB Statement No. 71,
Accounting/for the E//ects ofCertain Types of Regulation, and No. 10 1, Regulated Enterprises -
Accounting./br the Discontinuation of Application of'FA SB Statement No. 71. The Cooperative has
determined that regulatory assets and liabilities should continue to be accounted for under the
provisions of FASB No. 71 because it is reasonable to assume that the Cooperative will continue to
be able to charge and collect its cost of service-based rates.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions U
that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and
liabilities at the date of financial report and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during
the years then ended. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Electric Utility Plant

Electric utility plant is carried at cost. Depreciation of electric utility plant is provided over the
estimated useful lives of the respective assets on the straight-line basis, except for nuclear fuel, as
follows: U

Nuclear Utility Plant
Production 39 years
Transmission 2.75%
General plant 3%- 12.5%
Nuclear fuel Units of heat production •

Non-Nuclear Utility Plant 3% - 33%

Maintenance and repairs of property and replacements and renewals of items determined to be less
than units of property are charged to expense. Replacements and renewals of items considered to
be units of property are charged to the property accounts. At the time properties are disposed of, •
the original cost, plus cost of removal less salvage of such property, is charged to accumulated
depreciation. 0
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Property and Equipment

Property and equipment are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the estimated usefil life of
each asset.

Nuclear Fuel

U Nuclear ftel is charged to fuel expense based oln the quantity of heat produced for electric
generation. Under the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is

U responsible for the permanent storage and disposal of spent nuclear fuel removed from nuclear
reactors. The Cooperative currently pays to PPL its portion of DOE fees for such future disposal
services.

Other Investments

Debt and equity securities for which the Cooperative has no immediate plan to sell but that may be
sold in the future are classified as available for sale and carried at fair value. Unrealized gains and
losses are recorded in members' equities.

Realized gains and losses, based on the specifically identified cost of the security, are included in
net income.

Cash Equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents consist of bank deposits in federally insured accounts, temporary
investments, money market funds, and certificates of deposit.

The Cooperative places its cash and temporary investments with high quality financial institutions.
Such cash and temporary investments may be in excess of FDIC insurance limits. For purposes of
the statements of cash flows, the Cooperative considers all highly liquid investments with an

U original maturity of three months or less when purchased to be cash equivalents. Cash equivalents
are carried at cost.

The Cooperative's cash and investments are in a variety of financial instruments. The related
values as presented in the financial statements are subject to various market fluctuations, which
include changes in the equity markets, interest rate environment and the general economic

U conditions. The Cooperative's credit losses have historically been minimal and within
management's expectations.

Accounts Receivable and Notes Receivable

Accounts receivable are stated at the amount billed to members. Accounts receivable are due in
accordance with approved policies. An allowance for doubtful accounts has not been recorded
because all accounts receivable are considered fully collectible.
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ALLEGHENY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC. 0

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements I CONTINUED U
December 31, 2006 and 2005 0

Notes receivable are stated at their outstanding principal amount. An allowance for uncollectible U
notes has not been recorded because all notes receivable are considered fully collectible.

Inventories

The Cooperative accounts for certain power plant spare parts using a deferred inventory method.
Under this method, purchases of spare parts under inventory control are included in an inventory
account and then charged to the appropriate capital or expense accounts when the parts are used or
consumed. Inventories are carried at cost, with cost determined on the average cost method.

Restricted Investments

The Cooperative was required by RUS to establish a trust account for the proceeds from the
settlement of litigation with a former power supply provider. RUS was a named beneficiary of the •
trust fund until March 31, 2006. On March 31, 2006, the Cooperative refinanced all outstanding
debt to RUS and therefore restrictions on the trust account have been removed. Restricted
investments consisted of interest bearing accounts and were stated at market.

Patronage Capital and Other Margins and Equities (Deficiencies)

The Cooperative has established an unallocated equity account, Retained Earnings (Deficits), as a
result of charges against margin. These charges against margin were recorded as deficits in an
unallocated equity account because the amount is not allocable to the Cooperative's members.
Prior to March 31, 2006 debt prepayment, RUS required that subsequent net margin recognized by
the Cooperative had to be used to reduce the unallocated deficits. With the 2006 net margins, the
unallocated margins have been eliminated and remaining 2006 margins, as well as future margins,
are being applied and assigned as patronage capital. U

Income Taxes

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized for the tax effects of differences between the K
financial statement and tax bases of assets and liabilities. A valuation allowance is established to
reduce deferred tax assets if it is more likely than not that a deferred tax asset will not be realized.
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Revenue Recognition

U

U
Revenue from the sale of electricity to members is recorded based on contracted power usage billed
under the Cooperative's current rate schedule.

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets

The Cooperative reviews the carrying amount of an asset for possible impaimrlent whenever events
or changes in circumstances indicate that such amount may not be recoverable. For the years
ended 2006 and 2005, no such circumstances were noted.

Note 2: Electric Utility Plant in Service

2006 2005
(In thousands)

U

U

Nuclear Utility Plant
Production
Transmission
General plant
Nuclear fuel

$ 572,221
41,232
2,951

155,115

$ 567,720
41,232

3,139
155,115

Non-Nuclear Utility Plant

Total

Note 3: Susquehanna Steam Electric Station

771,519 767,206
13,589 13,015

$ 785108 $ 780,221

U

U

The Cooperative owns a 10% undivided interest in SSES. PPL owns the remaining 90%. Both
participants provide their own financing. The Cooperative's portion of SSES's gross assets, which
includes electric utility plant in service, construction and nuclear fuel in progress, totaled $595
million and $590 million as of December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively. The Cooperative's
share of anticipated costs for ongoing construction and nuclear fuel for SSES is estimated to be
approximately $104.7 million over the next five years. The Cooperative receives a portion of the
total SSES output equal to its percentage ownership. SSES accounted for approximately 60% and
61% of the total kilowatt hours sold by the Cooperative during the years ended December 3 1, 2006
and 2005, respectively. The balance sheets and statements of income reflect the Cooperative's
respective share of assets, liabilities and operations associated with SSES.

U
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ALLEGHENY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements I CONTINUED

December 31, 2006 and 2005

Note 4: Investments in Associated Organizations

National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance
Corporation (CFC) Subordinated Term Certificate,
bearing interest at 5.52%, maturing February 1,
2008'1

National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance
Corporation (CFC) Subordinated Term Certificates,
bearing interest at 5.8%, maturing January 1, 2026w

National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance
Corporation (CFC) Subordinated Term Certificates,
bearing interest from 0% to 5%, maturing January 1,
2014(1)

Other

2006 2005
(In thousands)

$ 7,145 $

16,576

342 386
358 378

$ 24A421 $ 764

(' The Cooperative is required to maintain these investments pursuant to certain loan and guarantee
agreements. Such investments are carried at cost.

Note 5: Notes Receivable from Members

Notes receivable from members arise from the lease of load management equipment to the member
cooperatives. Such notes bear interest at a variable rate (.7.3% and 6.35% as of December 31, 2006
and 2005, respectively) and mature on March 31, 2009. Notes receivable from members were
$53,000 and $72,000 as of December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively.

U
U

U

U

U
U

U
U
U
U

U

U
U

U

U
U
U

U

U

U

U
U
U

U

U

U

U
U

U
U

U
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Note 6: Other Investments

Other investments consist of the following as of December 31, 2006 and 2005:

Cost

December 31, 2006
Gross Gross

Unrealized Unrealized
Gains Losses

(In thousands)

S - $

Fair
Value

Decommissioning Trust
Fund A:
Cash
U.S. Government

securities
Corporate bonds
Other obligations
Corporate stocks

$ 331

10,092
5,899

948
3,011

20,28 1

NRC mandated
Decommissioning Trust
Fund B:
Cash
U.S. Government

securities
Corporate bonds
Other obligations
Common stocks

15
34

1,738

1,787

31
35

1

3,868

3,935

$ 722

(49)
(50)
(31)
(33)

(163)

(47)
(50)
(21)
(83)

(201)

$ __ *364)

331

10,058
5,883

917
4,716

21,905

478

13,227

7,780
8122

10,309

32,616

$ 54,521

478

13,243
7,795

842
6,524

28,882

$ 49,163

U
U

U
m
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ALLEGHENY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements I CONTINUED

December 31, 2006 and 2005

December 31, 2005
Gross Gross

Unrealized Unrealized
Gains Losses

(In thousands)

Fair
ValueCost

Decommissioning Trust
Fund A:
Cash
U.S. Government

securities
Corporate bonds
Other obligations
Corporate stocks

$ 264 $ $ - $ 264

10,014
5,397
1,002
2,938

19,615

11
95

1,215

1,321

(181)
(56)
(36)
(66)

(339)

9,844
5,436

966
4,087

20,597

NRC mandated
Decommissioning Trust
Fund B:
Cash
U.S. Government

securities
Corporate bonds
Other obligations
Common stocks

U
U
m

I

m

U
U
U
U

U

U
U
U
m
U
U
m
I

U
U
U

359 359

13,396
5,764

625
5,909

26,053

1,835

$ 4-75f03

16
29

2,782

2,827

(168)
(87)
(14)

(170)

439)

13,244
5,706

611
8,521

28,441

Debt Service Reserve Fund I
U.S. Government securities I_ I 1,835

$ 4,148 $ 5087

Certain investments in debt and equity securities are reported in the financial statements at an
amount less than their historical cost. Total fair value of these investments at December 31, 2006
and 2005, was $25.0 million and $25.4 million, respectively. These declines primarily resulted
from increases in market interest rates prior to the balance sheet date and the failure of certain
investments to meet projected earnings targets, which management believes is temporary. The
gross unrealized losses at December 31, 2006 for a period of less than 12 months was $160,000 and
for a period greater than 12 months was $203,000. The gross unrealized losses at December 31,
2005 for a period of less than 12 months was $332,000 and for a period greater than 12 months was
$465,000.
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* Note 7: Financial Transmission Rights

U In 1998, the FASB Issued Statement No. 133, "Accounting/br Derivative Instruments and
Hedging Activities ". Subsequent to the issuance of Statement No. 133, the Cooperative was issued
Financial Transmission Rights (FTRs) by PJM Interconnection LLC, (PJM). These FTRs have
been found to meet the Statement No. 133 definition of a derivative, and therefore must have
special derivative accounting procedures applied to them.

The Cooperative received an entitlement of FTRs. FTRs are defined from a "source" node to a
"sink" node (path) for a specific amount of megawatts of electric power. The holder of an FTR is
entitled to receive whole or partial offsets of transmission congestion charges that arise when that
specific path is congested. The purpose of the FTR mechanism is to act as a hedge from volatile
congestion charges.

Market values of FTRs are only observable based on the clearing prices of the FTRs in annual and
monthly auctions. The expected value of FTRs fluctuates based on seasonal expectations of the
supply and demand of energy for each specific path. Significant assumlptions and modeling
projections are necessary to value FTRs. The expected FTR values are considered in the rate-
making process and therefore the fair value of FTRs are recognized on the balance sheet and
recorded as deferred income under FASB Statement No. 71, Accounting/br the Effects of Certain
Types of Regulation. The fair value of FTRs was $6,446,000 as of December 31, 2006 for the

• remainder of the current PJM planning period that ends May 31, 2007.

Note 8: Deferred Charges

Deferred charges consist of the following regulatory assets as of December 31, 2006 and 2005.

2006 2005
(In thousands)

Capital retirement asset $ 36,610 $ 63,529
Accrued decontamination and decommissioning of

nuclear fuel 236 551
• Safe harbor lease closing costs 73 85

$ 36.919 $ 64,165

Based on agreements signed by the 14 member distribution cooperatives on March 29, 1999, with
• an effective date of January 1, 1999, and amended in 2004 and 2006, a portion of the SSES

impairment writedown that took place in 1998 has been recognized as a regulatory asset and is
3 referred to as the capital retirement asset. Under this agreement, the Cooperative will recover from

members certain financing costs related primarily to the Cooperative's investment in SSES in the
• amount of $311 million no later than December 31, 2009.
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ALLEGHENY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements I CONTINUED

December 31, 2006 and 2005

Note 9: Asset Retirement Obligation

Amounts collected from the Cooperative's members for decommissioning, less applicable taxes, are
deposited in external trust funds for investment and can only be used for future decommissioning costs.
The fair value of the nuclear decommissioning trust was $54.5 million and $49.0 million for the years
ended December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively.

The changes in the carrying amounts of asset retirement obligations were as follows (in thousands):

2006 2005
(In thousands)

Beginning balance
Accretion expense

$ 117,006 $ 112,505
4,680 4,501

$ 121,686 $ 117,006Ending balance

The amount of actual obligation could differ materially from the estimates reflected in these
financial statements.

m
U

n
U

U
U
m
U
m

U
m
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Note 10: Long-Term Debt

20( 06 2005
(In thousands)

Debt settlement note payable to RUS at an interest rate varying from
0.0% to 7.18%, due in varying amounts through 2008, totally
repaid during 2006

6.00% replacement notes payable to RUS due in varying amounts
through 2007, totally repaid during 2006

Pollution Control Revenue Bonds, payable semiannually, including
interest through 2014. Variable rates ranged from 1.48% to 3.10%
in 2005 and 0.9% to 2. 18'"o in 2004, totally repaid during 2006

5.00% mortgage notes payable to RUS due in varying amounts
through 2019., totally repaid during 2006

CCS Note payable - payable in monthly installments with interest
rates ranging from 0% to .90%: final payment January 2009,
secured by transportation equipment

Note payable CFC, payable in varying quarterly installments
beginning April, 2008, plus interest at 6.8%, final payment
January, 2014

Note payable CFC, payable in varying quarterly installnents
beginning April, 2014, plus interest at 6.9%, final payment
January, 2021

$ - $ 174,665

1, 102

16,800

4,429

14

21,700

38,600
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2006 2005
(In thousands)

m
U

U
U

i

U

U

(Continued)
Note payable CFC, payable in varying quarterly installments

beginning April 30, 2021, plus interest at 7.0%, final payment
April, 2025

Note payable CFC, payable in varying quarterly installments
beginning July, 2006, plus interest at 6.8%, final payment January,
2014

Note payable CFC, payable in varying quarterly installments
beginning April, 2014, plus interest at 6.9%., final payment
January, 2021

Note payable CFC, payable in varying quarterly installments
beginning April, 2021, plus interest at 7.0%, final payment April,

Note payable CFC, payable in quarterly installments through
October, 2025, including interest at 7.25o

Note payable CFC, payable in quarterly installments through October
2025, including interest at 7.25%

Note payable CFC, payable in varying quarterly installments, plus
interest at 6.8%, final payment due January, 2008

Note payable CFC, payable in quarterly installments through January,
2008, including interest at 6.9%

Less current installments

39.,700 $

3,800

5,800

6,200

14,119

2,259

33.866

5,190
171,248
32,357

S 138,891

196,996
37,023

$ 159,973

m

U
m
m

U
m

For 2005, long-term debt consisted principally of advances under mortgage notes payable for
electric utility plant to RUS and to the United States of America acting through the Federal
Financing Bank (FFB) and guaranteed by RUS. Substantially all of the assets of the Cooperative
were pledged as collateral to RUS. Concurrent with the March 31, 2006 refinancing, substantially
all of the assets of the Cooperative were pledged to CFC through the terms of the existing
mortgage.

Pursuant to the provisions set forth in 7 CFR Part 1717, Settlement of Debt Owed by Electric
Borrowers, the Cooperative entered into a restructuring agreement with RUS on March 29, 1999,
with an effective date of January 1, 1999. Under the restructuring, the original advances tinder the
mortgage notes to FFB were replaced with a new RUS note in the amount of $406 million. The
new note had a final maturity date on January 1, 2008, with options for early termination. Interest
on the new note was 7.18%. The Cooperative, however, could receive an interest credit tip to the
amount of total interest expense based on the number of participating members. All of the
Cooperative's members were participating. During 2006, the Cooperative exercised its option for
early termination and paid off all outstanding notes.
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ALLEGHENY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC. U
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements I CONTINUED

December 31, 2006 and 2005

Pollution Control Revenue Bonds (Bonds) were issued by an industrial development authority •
on the Cooperative's behalf. The Bonds were subject to purchase on demand of the holder and
remarketing on a "best efforts" basis until the Bonds are converted to a fixed interest rate at the U
Cooperative's option. The indenture agreement contains various redemption provisions with
redemption prices ranging from 100% to 103%. Included in other investments, at December 31, 1
2005, are $1,835,000 of investments which relate to a debt service reserve fund required under
the Bond Indenture. At December 31, 2006, the Cooperative held no such investments. During U
2006, the Cooperative paid off all outstanding bonds.
The Cooperative has an additional available borrowing balance with CFC totaling $62,859,500

at December 31, 2006.

Future maturities of all long-term debt are as follows (in thousands): U
2007 $ 32,357 U
2008 10,704
2009 4,209
2010 4,949
2011 5,271 •
Thereafter 113,758

The Cooperative is required by covenant to maintain an annual debt service coverage. The
Cooperative was in compliance with the applicable covenant as of December 31, 2006 and 2005,
respectively.

During 2006 and 2005, the Cooperative incurred interest costs of $9,399,000 and $1,485,000,
respectively. U
During the year ended December 31, 2006, the Cooperative retired all outstanding notes payable to U
RUS and all bonds as a part of debt refinancing. The debt was retired through a combination of
cash payments and proceeds from issuance of long-tern debt with CFC. The following table U
summarizes the activities related to the debt refinancing (in thousands).

Long-term debt at December 31, 2005 $ 196,996
Cash payments prior to refinancing (9,309) •
Accrued interest and fees 265

Total debt retired 187,952 U

Cash payment upon refinancing (13,870) U
Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt with CFC (166,000)

Gain on debt refinancing $ 8,082

The debt refinancing resulted in the $189.7 million of proceeds from CFC being utilized to retire U
$150.0 million in RUS debt, $16.0 million in Pollution Control Revenue Bonds and the purchase of
$23.7 million of CFC term certificates.
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Note 11: Income Taxes

There was no provision for federal income taxes at December 31, 2006 and 2005. The Cooperative
U is not subject to state income taxes.

U At December 3 1, 2006, the Cooperative had available nonmember net operating loss canyforwards
of approximately $52 million for tax reporting purposes expiring in 2007 through 2021, and

• alternative minimum tax credit carryforwards of approximately $800,000 which carries forward
indefinitely.

Temporary differences that give rise to deferred tax balances are principally attributable to fixed
U asset basis, safe harbor lease treatment, gain on installment sale, and financial statement accruals.

Deferred tax assets also include the effect of net operating loss carryforwards. The temporary
differences and the carryforward items produce a net deferred tax asset at year end. Realization of
the net deferred tax asset is contingent upon the Cooperative's future earnings. A valuation
allowance had been established against the asset since it has been determined that it is more likely
than not that the net deferred tax asset will not be realized.

Note 12: Pennsylvania Public Utility Realty Taxes

In November 2005, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court, by way of order, affirmled that electric
• cooperatives are not subject to the Pennsylvania Public Utility Realty Tax Act, (PURTA). As a

result of this order, the Cooperative was due certain refunds, plus interest thereon, of PURTA taxes
U previously paid to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (Commonwealth). During 2005, the

Cooperative recorded income of $16,000,724 plus interest of $5,183,054 related to this matter.
Those amounts were received from the Commonwealth during 2006 and additional interest income,

* net of fees, of $108,000, was recorded.

In 2000, the Commonwealth removed electric generation assets from the PURTA tax base and
* effectively returned those assets to local real estate tax jurisdiction with liability calculations based

oon assessed values. During 2001, PPL settled the 2000 liability for county, municipality, and
school district real estate taxes on the full value of the jointly owned SSES property. Since 2001,
the Cooperative's portion of these real estate taxes has been billed by and paid to PPL. The
Cooperative is billed and pays directly to various local tax jurisdictions local real estate taxes on
other property that is exclusively owned by the Cooperative.
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Note 13: Variable Interest Entity

As a result of the constructive dissolution of the strategic alliance with Soyland Power
Cooperative, Inc., effective May 13, 2006, Continental Electric Cooperative Services, Inc. (CCS)
is considered to be a variable interest entity and the Cooperative has been determined to be the
primary beneficiary. As such, the assets, liabilities and results of operations have been
consolidated into these financial statements from that date. The following table summarizes the
assets and liabilities at the date of initial consolidation.

Cash
Other receivables
Other current assets
Non-utility property, at cost (net of
accumulated depreciation)

Total assets

Accounts payable
Accounts payable, member
Accounts payable, affiliated
organizations
Note payable
Unrestricted net assets

Total liabilities and net assets

$ 493,000
11,000

868,000

433,000

$ 1.805,000

$ 1,054,000
136,000

397,000
18,000

200,000

$ 1,805000

U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U
U

Note 14: Related Party Transactions

The Cooperative has arrangements with two affiliated organizations, the Pennsylvania Rural
Electric Association (PREA) and CCS. Both organizations have provided the Cooperative with
certain management, general, and administrative services on a cost reimbursement basis. The
costs for services provided by PREA were $1,156,120 and $649,181 for the years ended
December 3 1, 2006 and 2005, respectively. The costs for services provided by CCS prior to
consolidation as a variable interest entity as discussed in footnote 15 were $2,221,000 in 2006
and $5,437,000 for the year ended December 31, 2005, respectively.
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Note 15: Employee Benefit Plans

All employment relationships are through CCS,. the consolidated variable interest entity of the
• Cooperative. CCS's leave policies provide for paymnent Of unused leave at a discounted rate after

the end of each calendar year. A provision has been recorded for this liability.

The Cooperative through-1 CCS, participates in a inulti-eniployer defined-benefit pension plan and a
• 401(k) defined-contribution plan covering substantially all of its elnrployees. The Cooperative

i-akes annual contributions to the Plans equal to the amnount accrued for pension expense. Total
pension expense for both plans amounted to $778,574 and $1,592,062 for the years ended

• December 3 1, 2006 and 2005., respectively.

The Cooperative, through CCS, has an employment agreement, which contains a fuinded deferred
compensation agreemnent, with its President & CEO.

• Note 16: Commitments and Contingencies

Power Supply and Transmission Agreements

The Cooperative has entered into power supply and transmission agreements with various service
• providers. A significant amnount of these agreements are umnbrella type agreemients and do not bind

the Cooperative to enter into any type of transaction. As of December 3 1, 2006, there were no
• significant transactions under these agreements.

The Cooperative has a number of power supply agreements under which it Currently purchases
capacity and power. These agreements contain no l-ninimumn purchase or take-or-pay provisions.
Power supply agreelnents are as follows:

New York Power Authority

This contract mneets a portion of the Cooperative's base load requirements and its delivered cost to
the Cooperative's members is below market. The Current contract terminates in August 2025 for
the Niagara Project. The current contract for the St. Lawrence Project expires in 2017.

• Williamns Energy Marketing & Trading, Inc.

Effective on April 1, 2001, the Cooperative entered into an arrangement with Williams Energy
• Marketing & Trading, Inc. (Williams). The arrangement provides that Williamns receives the

• Output of all power fiomn the Cooperatives' owned and controlled resources and ill turnl Supplies all
of the Cooperatives' load requirements in certain geographic areas. The agreement with Williams

•wil terlninate on Decemnber 3 1,2'008.
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The Williams agreement contains certain hourly and monthly energy caps. Energy provided above
these thresholds is purchased at market prices. Tile Williams agreement also contains thresholds
related to output from the Cooperative's resources. If the Cooperative fails to provide energy
sufficient to meet the thresholds, the balance is purchased from Williams at market prices.
Transmission service for this load is provided under the appropriate PJM Open Access •
Transmission Tariff (OATT).

The Williams Agreement requires the Cooperative to provide credit support in the amount of $9
million. The National Rural Utilities Cooperative Finance Corporation (CFC) issued anl
Irrevocable standby letter of credit on behalf of tile Cooperative in the amount of $9 million in
favor of Williams. The letter of credit is valid until March 31, 2009.

SSES Replacement Power Insurance Policy

Tile Cooperative mitigated a portion of the economic risk of an outage by purchasing a
Replacement Power Insurance Policy from XL Specialty Insurance Company. Under the terms of
the policy, if SSES had a forced outage event, tile Cooperative would have been reimbursed the
cost of replacement power for the insured quantity of 230 MW. Replacement power cost is the
total of the loss, in dollars, as calculated by subtracting the insured price of $50/MWh from the
market price index (PJM Western Hub LMP) and multiplying that difference by the insured
quantity. The policy stipulates that the outage limit for each such forced outage is 90 consecutive
days, and the aggregate coverage limit is $25 million. For this coverage, the Cooperative
purchased a three year policy terminating December 31, 2007 from XL with an annual premium of U
$926,400 for 2005 and $889,000 for each of 2006 and 2007, respectively.

Transmission Services

The Cooperative is a member of the PJM Interconnection, L.L.C. (PJM), and, as such, transmission
services are provided under the PJM OATT. In order to facilitate tile transmission of power
received from Williams, the Cooperative executed a Load Serving Entity Agreement with PJM
LLC (PJM). The terms of the agreement required the Cooperative to provide $2 million of credit 3
support for activities with PJM. To provide for the credit support, the Cooperative had an
irrevocable standby letter of credit from CFC for $2 million in favor of PJM. This standby letter of 3
credit is no longer required as of April, 2006.

Insurance

PPL, as the 90% owner and sole operator of SSES, and the Cooperative, as owner of a 10%
undivided interest in SSES, are members of certain insurance programs which provide coverage for
property damnage to the SSES nuclear generation plant. Under these programs, thle plant, as a
whole, has property damage coverage for up to $2.75 billion. Additionally, there is coverage for •
the cost of replacement power during prolonged outages of nuclear units caused by certain
specified conditions. Under tile property and replacement power insurance programs, PPL and the
Cooperative could be assessed retrospective premiums in the event the insurers' losses exceed their
reserves. At December 3 1, 2006, the maximum amount PPL and the Cooperative could jointly be
assessed under these programs ranged from $20 million to $40 million annually. 3
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PPL and the Cooperative's public liability for claims resulting from a nuclear incident IS Currently
limited to S$10.8 billion tinder provisions of the Price-Anderson Amendment Acts of 1988.

• In the event of a nuclear incident at any of tile reactors covered by the Act, PPL and tile
• Cooperative could be assessed tip to S$100.6 million per reactor per incident., payable at $30 lmillion

per year.

Safe Harbor Lease

The Cooperative previously sold certain investment and energy tax credits and depreciation
• deductions pursuant to a safe harbor lease. The proceeds from the sale, including interest earned

thereon, have been deferred and are being recognized on the statements of operations over the 30-
• year term lease. The deferred gain was $1.9 million and S2.2 million as of December 31, 2006 and

2005, respectively. Tile net proceeds and related interest were required by RUS to be used to retire
• outstanding FFB debt.

• Under the terms of the safe harbor lease, tile Cooperative is contingently liable in varying amnounts
.in the event tile lessor's tax benefits are disallowed and in the event of certain other Occurrences.

•The mnaxiumlr amount for which the Cooperative was contingently liable as of December 31, 2006
was approximately $6.0 million. Payment of thi s contingent liability has been guaranteed by CFC.

• Litigation

The Cooperative may be subject to claims and lawsuits that arise primarily in the ordinary course
• ~of business. At Decelmber 31, 2006, no such claims or lawsuits existed.

Note 17: Sale/Leasebaek Arrangement

• The Cooperative previously completed a sale and leaseback of its hydroelectric generation facility
at the Raystown Darna the Facility). Tile Facility was sold to a trustee ban~k representing Ford

• Motor Credit Company (Ford) for $32.0 million in cash. During 1996, Ford transferred its interest
• in tile Facility to a third party. Under terms of the arrangement, tile Cooperative is leasing the

Facility for an initial term of 30 years beginning June, 1988. Payments under the lease are due in
• selni-annual installments which colmmenced January 10, 1989. At tile end of the 30-year term, the

Cooperative will have the option to purchase the Facility for an alTotnt equal to the Facility's fair
• ~market value or for a certain alnount fixed by the transaction documents.

The Cooperative also has the option to renew the lease for a five-year fixed rate renewal and three
• 1 fair market renewal periods., each of which may not be for a term of less than two years. Payments

• during the fixed rate renewal period are 30%o of the average serni-annual installments during tile
initial lease term. The Cooperative will retain co-licensee status for the Facility throughout the

• term of tile lease. The gain of S$1.9 million related to the sale is being recognized over the lease
term. The unrecognized gain is recorded in other deferred revenue and was $0.95 and $1.03

• million as of December 31., 2006 and 2005., respectively.
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The payments by the Cooperative under this lease were determined in part onl the assumption that 5
Ford, or its successor, will be entitled to certain income tax benefits as a result of the sale and
leaseback of the Facility. In the event that Ford, or its successor, were to lose all or any portion of U
such tax benefits, the Cooperative would be required to indemnify Ford, or its successor, for the
amount of the additional federal income tax payable to Ford, or its successor, as a result of any U
such loss,

The leaseback of the Facility is accounted for as an operating lease by the Cooperative. As of
December 31, 2006, ftiure minimum lease payments under this lease, which can vary based on the U
interest paid on the debt used to finance the transaction, are estimated as follows (in thousands):

2007 $ 1,932
2008 1,932 5
2009 2,361
2010 2,361 U
2011 2,361
Thereafter 16,526 U
Total minimum lease payments $ 27,473 U

The future minimum lease payments shown above are for the initial lease term and the five-year
renewal period. These payments are based onl an assumed interest rate of 8.8% and may fluctuate U
based on differences between the future interest rate and the assumed interest rate. Rental expense
for this lease totaled $1.4 and $1.2 million in years ended December 31, 2006 and 2005,
respectively.

Note 18: Government Regulations

The Energy Policy Act of 1992 established, among other things, a fund to pay for the
decontamination and decommissioning of three nuclear enrichment facilities operated by DOE. A U
portion of the fund is to be collected from electric utilities that have purchased enrichment services
from DOE and will be in the form of annual special assessments for a period not to exceed more
than 15 years. The special assessments are based on a formula that takes into account the amount
of enrichment services purchased by the utilities in past periods.

The Cooperative has previously recorded its share of the liability in connection with PPL's U
recognition of the liability in the accounts of SSES. The Cooperative's share of the liability is $4.4
million. The Cooperative recorded its share of the liability as a deferred charge which is being
amortized to expense and paid over 15 years, consistent with the ratelnaking treatment. The
remaining liability to be amortized was $0.2 million and $0.6 million as of December 31, 2006 and
2005, respectively.
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* 1Note 19: Fair Value of Financial Instruments

U The estimated fair value amounts have been determined by the Cooperative using available market
infornation and appropriate valuation methodologies. However, considerable judgment is required

U in interpreting market data to develop the estimates of fair value.

U Accordingly, the estimates presented herein are not necessarily indicative of the amounts that the
Cooperative could realize in a current market exchange. The use of different market assumptions

U and/or estimation methodologies may have a material effect on the estimated fair value amounts.

U The following methods and assumptions were used to estimate the fair value of each class of
financial instrumnents:

Assets

0 Cash and Restricted Investments - The carrying amounts of these items are a reasonable
estimate of their fair value due to the short-term nature of the instruments.

. Other Investments and Investments in Associated Oirganizations - The fair value of other
investments are estimated based on quoted market prices. Fair values of investments in
associated organizations approximate their carrying amount.

0 Notes Receivablefrom AlMembers - The carrying amount of the Cooperative's notes receivable
U from members, which primarily relate to sales-type leases, approximates fair value because

the notes bear a variable rate of interest which is reset on a frequent basis.

Liabilities

* Long-ternm debt - The fair value of the Cooperative's fixed rate long-term debt is estimated
U using discounted cash flows based on current rates offered to the Cooperative for similar debt

of the same remaining maturities.

The estimated fair values of the Cooperative's financial instruments at December 31, 2006 and
U 2005, are as follows (in thousands):

2006 2005
Carrying Estimated Carrying Estimated

* Amount Fair Value Amount Fair Value

* Cash and cash equivalents $ 57,377 $ 57,377 S 38,169 $ 38,169
Investments 14,664 14,664 16,219 16,219

* Other investments 54,521 54,521 50,873 50,873
Investment in associated

* organizations 24,421 24,421 764 764
Notes receivable from nmembers 27 27 46 46
Lon(g-term debt 171,248 171,248 196,996 177,231
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Note 20: Future Change in Accounting Principle

Financial Accounting Standards Board Interpretation No. 48

During 2006, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued FIN 48. Accoulting./br •
Uncertainty in Income Taxes, an inter-pretation of'FA SB Statement No. 109. This Interpretation
clarifies the accounting for uncertainty in income tax positions and how the impact of the positions
should be recognized in an enterprises financial statements. It prescribes a measurement and
recognition threshold for a tax position taken or expected to be taken in a tax return.

FIN 48 is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2006. The Cooperative is
evaluating the impact of applying this guidance and will implement the Interpretation in fiscal year
2007. 3

Statement of Financial Accounting Standard No. 158 U

The Financial Accounting Standards Board issued Statement No. 158 "Employers' Accounting for U
Defined Benefit Pension and Other Postretirement Plans," which requires an employer to recognize
the overftinded or underfunded status of a defined benefit postretirement plan as an asset or liability U
in its statement of financial position and to recognize changes in that funded status in the year in
which the changes occur through comprehensive income of a business entity. The Cooperative,
through CCS, expects to first apply the new statement during the fiscal year ending December 31,
2007, through retrospective application to previous years' statements for comparative purposes.
The imnpact of applying the new statement has not yet been determined.

U
p
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